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TRANSLATOR'S NOTE 

In translating this work, I have departed in certain minor re~ 
speets from M. Cornu's presentation: 1 have supplied diacritics 
for all Sanskrit terms, and for the convenience of students of 
Tibetan, I have compiled a glossary of Tibetan terms in Wylie 
transcription (Appendix 3). I have also supplied a number of 
footnotes. Those details aside, I have attempted to adhere to the 
principle that a translator should be sympathetically invisible. 

I would like to record my gratitude to my wife, Krisztina, for 
her invaluable assistance in preparing this translation. 

-H.G. 
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Priface 

Even in the 1 950s, Tibet and its civilization were hardly known 
to the public except through the accounts of certain travelers an<! 
a few translations of texts; and only Tibetologists had carr:ied 
out any in-depth srudy of the country .. For most WeSteo'nl!,rs' 
"Thibet" remained poorly known, a semi-legendary ktI1g~to"t 
shrouded in mystery. 

The political tragedy of 1959 suddenly and 
that situation. In the face of Chinese OC';Up,.nc>n, m:any I!l)\l~"W 
chose to follow the Fourteenth 
major religiolJs figures il)to 
often in difficult conditions, in 
Himalayan.regiolls. Al,ho,uglll 
betan culrure, 
emergence of 
and have ent:ourag,eg itssJO'r~ad~h!'"u~'Qut 

For the I"st 
the world, pl\lrticulaJl'lyinJ,ne. We~,; 



I ' " ,I'1h' \'Jjr,\L11l,1, the form nf Buddhism [)ract,·, d· 
fj;Y1111l1H<.~ '- <- - _', e In 

1·1 .. j J. ,'n)wing 1l111l1hcr of \Vestl'rners have begun t(' k 
1)l'I"ln~-to c ·,tae 

. . ,I ".d J)(;'r~on.llilcd ::tpproxh to these teachings "fh 
.Hl Intl'! n, ' .. . ere 

.. --.~( ,·,,1<.'1"1.'.;( iH)f ()IlI" \11 BuddhJsm but also in (f-"d,·t,· 1 
IS 11,'\\ ~!l.' ' c • " Ona 

Tibct;lI1 nwdicioc. Nc"crrhelcs$, C(,JUI~l. a.rt~ considered as 
"'rninl1f'," su.::h a:; Tibet.1n ,1srro!ogy and dlvtnatJOI1, remain prac

rio.!]y uokno'\\"o (1,.' this day. 
TI~(' purpose of this book is to L'pen a crack in a door, that of 

(hI." study of Tibeuo ilstrology. Very little has appeared on this 

nl,st subiect in the \Xlest. I have therefore been obliged to stud 
and translate the Tibetan texts, a difficult task in view of [~ 
great number of technical tern~s often ?~it~ed from dictionaries. 
Only after much cross-checking, venficaoon, and comparison 
\\rjth Chinese and Indian astrology did this book begin to take 

shape. Despite its lacunae and imperfections, I hope this work 
VI'ill be a modest contribution to the knowledge of the Tibetan 
universe. Even at the ethnological level, astrology is seldom 
studied and is often regarded with a degree of Contempt. None~ 
theless, it remains a source of knowledge regarding the civiliza
tion that produced it, and is the vehicle for numerous myths and 
ancient cultural influences. 

Particularly for Tibetans, astrology can only be understood 
.as part of a cosmology-a vision of humanity in the universe, in 
the planetary environment I invite the reader to a discovery of 
this vision. 
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THE 
TIBETAN 

SETTING 

Tibetan astrology is a tree with many branches, But before ex, 
amining those branches, we shall consider its roots, which 
on a number of sources, some of them ancient-the "namel",. 
religion," for example, and the ancient Bon religion 
and others more recent, such as ancient Clun,~se and.lndi"Ilas" 
trology, Its growth and development 
unique geographicallocacion of Tibet and its rel,igi,ou"his~()ry; 

Tibet, sometimes calle.d 
part a vast plateau en(,ircle4 
the south the Hill1a1lay,\s, ,and 
Karakorams; Tian 
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T~.H\g, ,,-hel'e dIe m;ltO !fl\nlS of Lh.1S;1, til(' l',lpiul, ,lIld Shig,usf 
;HT sitliMCd. ,}", the west, Ng,ui is rhe rq~i()n surrounding Mount 
KJibsh. rin,ll!y. 11) th(,' (',l$f, the nn~KIl,lm "reJ comprises two 
l;l1'[!c r('~inns bO!'dcrint-": Chin:>: Kh;llll 10 the sollth, .1. mount.lin~ 

()u:.: rCf)pn with fenil(, wooded v,ll!cyS; and Amdo to the north, 
PI !,(·gion of gnssbnds and salt lakes, 

The moullt,~il1ous belt th,lt surrounds Tibet keeps out most of 
the rain, thus accounting for the rountry's arid ,llld contrasting 
climate. Only the regions of the south and eaSt are mild and 
fertile, and it is here that the majority of the population is con
centn1ted-the steppes of the north Me populated only by yak
breeding nomads. It is noteworthy, nevertheless, that most of 
the great rivers of Asia rise in Tibet, including the Huang Ho, 
the Yang·tze, the Salween and the Mekong in the east, and the 
Indus and the Brahmaputra in the west. 

The Tibetan cultural area is not confined to the great Tibetan 
plateau, however, but extends to the south into certain areas of 
Nepal such as the Dolpo and the Sherpa lands, as well as into the 
enclaves of the small Himalayan kingdoms of Sikkim' and Bhu
tan, To the west, it includes the highlands of "Little Tibet," La
dakh, Spiti, Zangskar, and Lahul. 

Although Tibet is seemingly isolated, the cultures of all the 
surrounding countries have influenced it: India and Nepal to the 
south; China to the east; Kashmir and Afghanistan to the west, 
the to Central Asia; and Mongolia to the north, Tibet 

maintained cultural and commercial relations with its 
t.;.>t,eii~hljo'rs. Far from being a country dosed to foreign influence, 

:often described, Tlbet has always been an important 
·m:'*iil)!l.place of Indian and Chinese culture and a melting pot 

im:egration with the local character. 

A .LITTLE HISTORY 

Civilization are often lost in legend, and the 
according to different 

sources, different JUthors \·\f· . .1.. . 
') {I t:renr po ltKa! Cl d h 

currents of opinion Tib . . mnuence5, aw t e 
, elan history !$ no exception 

We have t.Wo major Sources for T\ h· . 
h . I ! )ctan !storv· the ane· 

c ronl( es and religious historics of th .. B··.' d'· h lent 
B ddh· 'fh . '- on, an t 0$(' of the u IstS. e manuscnpt:} dis - d T h . 

I bl . ' covere at wn- uang represent 
a va ua e SOUrce for anCIt~nt hist 'A d· ... . . or)-. ((or mg HI Bon sources 
It appears (C[(am that a Very ancient kio(,dom k . 'Zh ' 
Zh ' . J b nov.-n as an')'~ 

."' ung eXisted well betore Tibet itself wa< b,.rn Th ". 
h . I " '. e roval 

c ronle es attest to the great antiquity of th·s k· d h' h 
• . I mg om, W Ie 

o~cupled a Sizable area around Mount Kailash, i~ the west of 
Tl~e.t. It was probably in this region that the founder of the Stin 
religion, Shenrab Miwo, was born, approximatelv three to four 
hundred years before the appearance of the Buddha in India," 
This, therefore, was the first source of Tibet's civilization the 
origin of its first great religion. ' 

Later, in the regions of Yarlung (0 the south, there arose what 
is known as Po Yul, or Tibet. Both the Buddhist and Bon roval 
chronicles agree as to the succession of Tibetan kings, the first 
of whom are semilegendary, related to the sky, then to the atm'a
sphere and later to the earth, The first king was Nyatri Tsenpo, 
and both he and his successors are said to have been connected 
to the sky by a magic thread, the mu cord, which reached .frolll 
the crown of their heads to the world above. These kings left no 
corpse when they died but returned to the sky whence theyh.d 
come. 

The eighth king, Drigum, began the reiigiouspersecutiotlS 
against the Bdnpos of Zhang-Zhung~ attesting lo:..the ,~n:au:¢rii.i~·:,: 

2. The various schools of Buddhism 

the Buddha $[kyamuni. In ,Chinese ""':~C~~:''41~.CE.s<,.G'''!1l< .. I\<j,,,,
Buddha's dates ;lre set (IS ;ml?o,s.iblly,~d.y a· 
ich (tr.), Thf! Blue Annals 
Such dates deriw 
tzu, in the fa~)e 0 

dhil'm in Chin({ 
1 NS. Mo~lern "f,oll''''';P 
liiJ'akawa Akira. 
1990), 14 ff.; Eth"'"',J_,",~lte, 
lustitute O,·i .. ",.li" .. Lo,u"l!u,l:a,'''I>Y~ IY "'Yr' "',. 
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\yhidl th31 kingd{)1ll h,ld Uf',)11 T;hct ,It th~' time. Origulll .l('ej," 

dCfll;1!!V nll fhe m,l~l( ("'I'd in the (\)ur.$c 01 ,1 /ll,lgi( (on{('st, and 
lhcre:d;cr tht' king~ left ,1 \."l)rps(' behind when they di(,d. 

The f\VCnh'-eit=.hth king, Uulll.ltlwri, W;lS, according to the 
Buddhisl anrul$, the first tl1 nuke ront.1et' with Buddhism, 

hY\YU-d tht' y(';lf JJj (If rhe common er3. This t~{)nt:\ct was mirac
uk'lIs: hf I'l:cei\'ed from rhe sky J llugic c,lsket containing two 
~utras, :-l sffJpJ, ,1\1(1 the m,mtra ot' Chenrezi (Skc AvaloklteSvara), 
bur be,ing unable to understand these rcli('s, he piously stored 

rhrn1 JoWay, 
Under 'the reign o{ N:\lTIri Songtsen, thirty-second in the line, 

Chinese medical and ~-lstrologi(al texts reached TibeL His suc
cessor, Songtsen Gampo (569-650), was the first Buddhist king, 
at a time ",hen Tibet was becoming an important political and 
military power, \X!ith a view to fostering good relations with the 
kingdom of Zhang-Zhung, he gave his daughter in marriage to 
King Ligmikya, and himself took a princess of Zhang-Zhung as 
his firSt wife. Later, in order to establish firm relations with his 
other neighbors, King Songtsen Gampo married a Nepalese 
Buddhist princess, who brought certain precious statues to 
Tibet. He later asked the emperor T'ai Tsung for the hand of a 
Chinese Tsang princess, a difficult enterprise which, according 
to legend, required all the force and ability of his minister, Gar. 
When Princess Konjo arrived in Tibet, she brought with her not 

,precious statues but also Chinese scholars and astrologers. 
under Songtsen Gampo's reign, the minister Thon-mi Sam

hj"~", .• ,.;,,,_,j by Indian pant/.itas, definitively fixed the Tibetan 
and wrote a grammar in order to promote the 

,nd tr,,,,,lariion of Buddhist Sanskrit texts. 
hecame a powerful state, and after King Ligmikya 

.as""",,·, >at'Xl by order of Songtsen Gampo, it finally 
""Ull(-L"mllll" Nevertheless, the Bon religion remained 

of his successors, until the appearance 
""lg·.·"r,or,g Detsen (755-797), thirty-eighth in the 
':'~C'.·."" .est.abllish Buddhism firmly in Tibe" this 
3~jliltar~~ita, a celebrated Indian scholar. After en
~m¢t(>us ql>SlllcL" caused by the resisrance of the 

!!! ! 1'1 Il f' T /', ' 

B()n priests and the local deir.i€'<;;, 5-. .-
king (hat he should invite th .. '~' ant3.ra~~Ha 5uggc<;ted to the 

bl ~ t great tantnc master PJdma-am~ 
lava, more commonly k - t.. . ,) 

P
oche o. r "I) .. ,. M n/Jwn =>} the TlbetJIl'; as Guru Rin-

rt(JOliS aster." 
Padmasamhhava ov II b 

k' f d d ercame a 0 stacles, and with his help the 
Ing .oun e 5he first monastery at Samyc. With the su on 0f 

the bng and Santarak~ita, Padmasambh;va as<;embled aPt~am of 
translators and scholars such as Vai d h d [ 
b - ' rocana, an a a arge num-

er of SUtras and tantras translated H h d -.. '. . e a rwcntv-hve main 
dISCIples, IllciudlOg the king himself all of h '. d h' h 
I > • " ,Worn attalne a 19 
evel of spl~lt~al realiZatIOn. At this time, he initiated the oral 

n:aster-to-dlSclple transmission lineage known as Kama and the 
dlrect hidden-treasure transmission, or lerma. Foreseeing the al
most complete destruction of the Dharma by an irrclicriOU5 kino 
h h'd . " 0' e I numerous teachings as "hidden treasures," or termas in 
various secret places and predicted that only future incarnations 
of his disciples and of himself, known as tertons, would be able 
to find these and reveal their content to humanity at the appro
priate times. Having thus assured the first spread of Buddhism 
in Tibet, Padmasambhava miraculously left the country to con
tinue his work in other places. The school of Buddhis"; founded 
at this time later came to be known as the Nyingma, .or "Old 
School." 

During the reign of Trisong Detsen, Tibet ,eachedthe 
of its political power and enjoyed cultural rel;atl(lns ",,,up,,,',, 
Asia. Thus the first medical congress was ,,,'V'""",, ", •. "",1"'. 
of the king, gathering 
Nepal, Kashmir, Persia, Mllng;oll., 
riched at this time by "ontrib~,cic'o,s,.bl'tbllt.piJ!,!ii!U1il 
Chinese, 
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rhe 'Vlll};, (,j Tih('(;1fl lLll1sbrnrs, 01 /(}(S'1j{Jd~-, \VI.10.lIn~ 
, J- ,. )11' I' Hlrnc,"s t() ItH_li,j in s(,;lrdl (Ij tr,lilSf)1ISSlOns 
dCrl{)()~IHJm(ll - \ 

I I · st ""- "moo" ,Iw fllrclll,l15f of these W{' ouy note from ill r~ln m.l, ~ ,', 't-> " 

" I '-Y "I) 1\1 )f1Y1 rill.' Ilu,\tcr, 01 {he, \'()gl"-poct Mliafcpa, p,uKl('J) I"dOpa, ,,-. ' "-" 

• I· , f' tl ' K ,,·,"li ..;clhwl ;l.nd V1rul)J, ioundrr oi the Sakya j-('tJlh Cf \) It < t"' - - , 

s(hn,)L' An impt)rt,mf pMt "'ds pbycd by A.t~~a tow,lrd 1025 in 
th{' introduction o{ the Kab~'akr,l Tmfra to I lOcI, as well as all 

rhe prlnciplc~ ()f' esoteric ~stt~o)o~r < • 

In concluding this brief hl.swncl] O\'e1"\'ICW, we may note the 

f()undari(~n of d~(:' Gduk school by the mJsterJe Tsongkapa dur

ing the fifteenth century. It ,-va~ in this scho~l. the most r~ce~t 
of dw four main traditions ot Tibetan Buddhism, that the InstJ

rution of the Dalai Lamas was born, under Mongolian tutelage, 

Since t.hat time, suc('cssive Dalai Lamas have been both temporal 

and spiritual so\'ereigns of Tibet as incarnations of Avalokjtesva~ 
ea, the bodhisattya of compassion, The most notable of the Dalal 
Lamas have been the Filth, a great mystic and politician, builder 
01 the Potala at Lhasa; the Sixth, noted for his erotic verse; and 
the Seventh, author of numerous religious works, The Thir
teenth (1876-1933) proclaimed Tibetan independence in 1912, 

Tibet h"'ing until then been more or less under Mongolian and 
then Chinese suzeraintv.'; 

In 1951, Chinese tro~ps entered Tibet; and despite the negoti
ations that the Fourteenth Dalai Lama carried on with the 
Chinese, he was obliged to flee his country in 1959, when wide

began in Tibet. During the Cultural Revolu-
suffered virtual genocide: most religious buildings 

~ the founders of the Sakya school are generaIly given as Drok 
and his disciple, Khbn Konchog Gyalpo/Nyingpo ('Khan dkon 

, latter of whom founded the first Sakya rnonas w 

Sn"II,rove.lndo-Tibetan Buddhism (Boston: Sham
(n.), op. cit., pp. 20S-210. 
1912 it a complex maHer surrounded ~1Y 
that subjecl and the temporal authonty 

and Hugh Richardson, A Cultural 

~~~~~~~f~~~~:: Hugh Richardson, Tibet ~rt:~ Its 19iN-); GeoffTey Samuel, Ovtlo:ed 
Institution Vress, 1993). 

J'111 r (I~ 1- r ,\ c; '\ r \ T l'~ (f 

were destroyed or damal'-cd In 'I 
".' . . b : any am,)'; were executed and the 

pI JOICe of rchg lOl1 was forblddc S· I' , ' , f _', .. 11, , !nee t Vlt time, many "flbetan 
1(' ugc('s hoth In Int,ila and ehewho h d 
. , , , ",re av(: auernpte under the 
JnSplf<1tIon of the ,Dalai Lama, to preserve their thre~tencd cul
ture and :(: make It,.better known throughout the world. Today 
the conditIons of 11betans livin,g in Tibet have hardly changed: 
Although they are free to practice their religion once more and 
although some temples have been rebuilt tho loss f ,,- 0 anCIent 
kn~wlcdge, the arrival of tourists, and above all the influx of 
Chmese colonists in large numbers constitute new threats to this 
remarkable culture.~ 

THE TIBETANS 

There is a considerable diversity of physical characteristics in the 
various region.s of Tibet, and the origins 01 the Tibetan people 
remain poorly understood. Ancient Chinese Sources mention 

the presence of nomadic Tibeto-Mongol peoples in the northeast 
of Tibet, but many other peoples seem to have comributedto 
the formation of the Tibetan peoples, The Indo-European Dards 
from the west and the Hors, a Turko-Mongol people,begantlJ 
be assimilated toward the seventh century, Although tpemajor
ity of Tibetans have clearly Mongoloid fearures, these are 
commonly found in the eastern regions- than in 

and there are even fair-haired, blue-eyed 
Amdo in the northeast, Ethnic groups show ~rl~atdi'rer:!itl!,Stl.cb 
as the Golok of the extreme e.st, the Lo 
and the Mon of the south. lll' )e,"nnasl1l\tll~ro\ls.'liJIJ,~t$'· 

and there are significant dil:leJ"ences 

the west, and the official l~;~b:~::n()::p~,t:,;.:,: 
also between these ,.ndthe 
Khampas, the Amd.opas, and 
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dwrc i,~ ;! \"ultuul ullin' h"scd ('11 ndturJI tr,lir'\ ,llld ;1 common 
'wntrcn 

The Tih('fanS form two di"tinn gr~HJPS <Hxnrding to their lift'~ 
style: the sc-dc!1t;\ry :-lhricultur;llists known;ls the 7hingpa or 50-

n,;'1mpJ.; and dw nml),hlic )'Jk-hrc('dcrs, rhe Drokp'l, who live in 

tents. These two J'('opl~'s do !wr mix. The Drokpa Jrc free men 
\vh0 avoid taxation and census, Jnd they affect to despise the 

peasant!' and [heir aHJchrnOH to tile land. The latter, in their 

turn, consider the Dn)kpa as bumpkins; but this does not in any 
way prevent commercial relations across their borders. 

Some peasants have not only land but also herds-these are 
the Samadrok, "neither too attached to the land nor nomads/' 
and it is not uncommon for one part of a family to be concerned 
with agriculture while the other takes the herds to pasture dur
ing summer. The nomads are more numerous in the north and 
east, in the steppes and the high plateaus, while the sedentary 
agriculturalists occupy the valleys below the tree line and the 
snow line. 

The main crop is barley, which grows well at high altitudes 
and from which /Sampa (roasted barley) is made, the staple food 
of the Tibetans~ In addition, radishes, turnips, and cabbages are 

The yak and the dri, or female yak, provide meat, milk, 
and cheese. Other domestic animals include the dZQ, a 

.~.r",,,hP·,,,,een the yak and the cow. Tea, imported from China, 

basis for the famous Tibetan salted butter tea, a 
invigorating drink. All these products, as well as 
crafts, form the basis of commerce between re

ith neighboring countries, carried on by the 
ho until recent times traveled the roads. 

'sodety was stratified according to criteria 
:r~,Hgiop'; which were, moreover) frequently 

,s()x(:7el1>aWere the descendants of the old fief
most had become high govern

m A"am they still held a number of petty 

","~"'~·W."'« in effect in<.lependent before tbe 

·'tf"l1> t'nesa'me ancestral clans, the Ngakpas 

j It , 
r I It I' r 1\ N \ I 'j -I I :-J (, 

wen' t;llltric practitioner", marri0d 1 , h' , 
ofhce through the family l" . '-h aymen N (J passed on their 
TI N' k . mc, (It >::r tfJ a ,on (Jr to a nephew 

~~$e ga pa~) marncd only the daughters of Ngak as Th : 

~n~)y~d r~e res~('ct of the p,copJe, received offerings fr~m· the~ 
'fn p ayc. an ImpOrtant ntual role. Certain Ngakpas bec.am~ 
alnOllS satnts, such as Marpa th h f ' 

d ' e (eac er 0 the ~()et-yogi Mila-
rep a, a~ ;)rukpa KunJey, the famous crazy vogl. Many astrolo-
gers a~ octo~s came from Ngakpa familie;. ' 

Agr~culturahsts> traders, and itinerant agricultural workers 
cofllhcctTlv:bly known as ~li ser, made up appr~ximately 85 p<:r(:en~ 
o t c 1 etan pOpulation. 

The m?nasric clergy occupied a very important place in Ti
betan society. rv:onasteries were extremely numerous before the 
cultural revolutlon, some comprising no more than a few cells 

around a temple and others being enOrmous .and virtuallv con
stituting townships. These large monasteries often held ~everal 
thousand monks, the great majority of whom \llere concerned 
more with administrative and economic duties or estate manage
ment than with religious practice. A minority of monks, selected 
for their abilities and tested in often highly difficult examin.
~ions, carried on religious studies that they later pursued further 
III colleges specializing in philosophical and tantric studies. 
Graduation from a monastery could offer opportunities for so ... 
cial advancement, and it was from monastery graduates that gov-~ 
ernment officials were selected. It may be estimated- tfult more, 
than 20 percent of the population lived in the monasteries,' At 
the head of the monastery was the khenpo or Or altern;>'" 
tively a tuiku, a lama whose successive j', lC''''oati,on,dire"t<:d,hl''' 

b. Figurt;>$ t'or the UlQJlastk P~~~1~~<i~~i~'lk~1:Z! 
certain and have been dit': IL 
\:it., appendix 1. 
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of !"ufl1cn j,)! dLW,l11;;', or b()\)1)"work. The vili:tgc \\',15 ,H.lminis
I ('fell t,,, ,I hC,ldm.l!1 dt'dCd hy ,\ l'OtuKii of ciders, A fief was 

';Ofllp,)scd l)1 ,l f-i\·,,'l1 numher oJ vilbgcs gowl"I1cd by ,1 dzong 
pb71. nf !(lrd, w!w llIighl h~' ;1 government ofilci,ll, the abbot of a 

nh)j}"q(T~·, ()!' ,l!1 independent king (.lS in Lldakh, Kham, and 
Amdn). The bod "rented" t\, " pcas,Ult was inalienable and 
passed III his heirs, 

Tht' fami!." W,1S tho.' b;:lse unit of Tibct:tn society, and all forms 
of J11J.rri;lge \vcre known In Tibet. Monogamous marriage was 
pral.:ticed t'H'fy·where ,md ,vas the most common form in Amdo; 
while polygamy existed to all intents and purposes only among 
t.he nobilit\' and the rich, allowing as it did the formation of 
mattiJ1wni~l ,llliances. The most. famous form of marriage among 
the Tihetans \vas polyandry, where one woman married several 
men} usually brothers or at least considered as such after the 
marriage. The elder brother was the head of the family and en
sured the cohesion of the group, which shared the duties of till
age and t.ending the herds. This form of marriage, which 
prevented the breakup of property, was found chiefly among 
agriculturalists and peasants, If the oldest brother died or had 
no children, a younger brother succeeded him. It was not un
common in this system for one or more of the younger brothers 
to enter a monast~ry without prejudice to the family. 

In all these forms of marriage) however) one rule was constant: 
exogamy, which forbids marriage to a member of the familial 
dan; thar is, anyone sharing kin of any sort over seven genera-

11:1thOug;h marriage was not considered in Tibet as a religious 
it rise to many ritualized customs, which were 

life cycle, The choice of a partner was hee when 
lands to be considered. However, it was the par-

''''''C'-'--- and aunt of the boy who would ask a girl's 
"','r.,,,'enr-s, taking beer and gifts, Sometimes there 

,abduction, If the contract was fulfilled, the 
groom.>s house, bringing a dowry with 

~ ••. prj,est "VW"J'VI performed a ritual to ensure that 

.• \:Po'''''I,"'''''''''·~ no.l desert the bride's family_ He pre-

" f' l' i' I N (, 

p;)rtxl ;l ritual cake (form) h' h 
a , W Ie was throw h b 'd ' p;)th to ensure thJt she ~ b" n, on r e n e '> , was not nngm d 

new home. On her arr'y 1 h f' ~ any emOns fG her 
I a, er new amll..,.. tnt ( d d h 

household gods. As we shall . II 'h r.) uC,.e ~r,t.o the 
I I see, a t es(: cerem 

c ose y linked to astrolo Onles were gy, 
As long as there were no ch'ld d' 

I ren, IVOrCe wa.) cas d h 
party reclaimed his or her pos<e ' 'y an eae 

" 5510n5. 

Many Other rituals were celebrated in the I'f _ I ' I-
'. leLyee:ntuastor 

prospentYl exon':lsmS against demons in the cas' f' I' bl 
'II 'I f h ,0 lnexp lCa e 
I ness, ntua s or t e buYing back f th I d f ' 

d ' II ' 0 e sou, an uneral ntUals 
An III a cases, [he astrologer played ' ' an Important role. 

THE TIBETANS 

AND THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Tibet consists of vast spaces bordered by imposing mountain 
ranges. ~he dry climate produces sharp, ciear colors and vividly 
contrastmg s~apes. The Tibetans viewed their natural environ .. 
ment as a honzontal space divided into boxes whose sides \\-"ere 

oriented to the four cardinal points. Under the influence of In
~ian civili~atjon. the Tibetans regarded the east-west axis -;Is',par
ticularly Important. as Can be seen in the representfitions::,'oJ 
mar;</alas, where the eastern gate of the palace is shown at the 
foot of the diagram, the south gate at the left, mewes! 
the top, and the north gate at the right. This is wf<ytheTiio.r<Ul,Si: 
call West Tibet the "high" country and Eastern 
country. This organization of hodzon't-atspaJ;'e i$,lls,dJo"'~d"iI;. 
the architecture of houses and templts~ Hawev"i,<h,:11.1r'~'M 
art: essentially a mountain pe">Dle'lll(ltl~e~(.tt1l,ch·gr,,.t i!l"Beiff;, 

tance to the vertical plane o~,t~~~:~~~:r~:~~~~:~'!:~::~ ;~;d;' ;iw1(i; of the box of the earth, there is an 
plifies the vertical. It was from 
legendary king of the, wunlryde",ce'nd,~i 
the link between "" ... ,.,,,,,, , ____ "' _, __ 
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The \"tTlk.d J~l~ i,~ di"hkd rn{() dlr{'( l,,'\'cb: "Ahove, the white 
go,ts; he),'\\', [he hL-ld.: Ilndt'I).:;r\HlI1d t~\)ds (nag,d; III the middle, 
the J.\(~!i g,)lh <lnd nWi1, .ycllpw." Tills trip;)l·tit(, division plays a 
\'io.J role H) TihCL1.!l ,:ulrurc. E,Kh of thl.'sl.' three levels- is (,har;lc

[t'fi7.C,-1 b~';1 d~)1l1in,ln\ <...'l'!nr: the highest !c\,d is the cnlor of the 
,)J1~1 th(' flh")UlltJIn t:'0Js ;'ri.:' sho\\-'n in crystal Armor. The 

middle k\T! is dw COIOI of carth ,md stl,!lt's~thi$ is the realm of 
men and the In,'a} deities pf the rocks. Finally, the lower level is 
the same ('0101' ;~s nwrs and lakes, turquois4-' blue··-this IS the 
blue or blJck ,vodd of the subterranean waters, inhabited by the 
lu 0r nagas, beings with snakelike bodies. 

The same organi7~J,tion IS found in the Tibetan house: the first 
floor is reserved for animals, "",hile the second floor is the human 
habitation properly so called, with a fireplace. The third floor is 

a terraced roof. and here a chapel is often built, a place of prac
tice and offerings. This is therefore the ideal "high place," re
lated to the upper world. Here is found the fire for smoke 
offerings and the banners showing the Wind Horse, intended to 

bring good luck to the hearth. A vertical axis passes through the 
center of these three levels: this opening to the sky, located at the 
level of the central hearth, is the "sky door," which is sometimes 
"dosed" during certain astrological rituals in order to avoid 
problems related to the gods above. This may also be the "earth 
door," located at the bottom, which is dosed in order to break 
communication with the subterranean deities. 

The whole human dwelling and the nature of its environment 
are .thus inhabited by all manner of beings, gods and demons 

whom one tries to maintain harmonious relations, The Ti
itself is a demon, nailed to the soil by the temples 

iRllii}1;'li;tthe time of King Songtsen Gampo in the sixth century. 
i.!~h~'l;i~¢t'ms,convillce.d of the magical character of their natural 

taken care not to defile or destroy that 
It,,· "Ac.' . mountain peak is the dwelling of the 

oyer the area; the rocks are the dwell
are sometimes inhabited by the 
rivers are the province of the lu. 

i •• Qi(.;~rl'~Jlj'. il!.nt'ss'e5 are attributed to defilement 

r' II r 

of violation of the natural t'nvir ) II" . 
I '. J d . . I' (nment: po unon Irqures the 
0(;1 CIties, w \() 111 revc>nve ' '11.' . 

sibh... - h - C;lU~e 1 nes<; to stnkc (hm(' re-spon-

f n order to ensure th, 'J h I 
. h _ ..' e ai' or t e )coevoknu; of the local del-

thles'l t <I Tibetans, go. to the cult sire or dwelling of the yid lha 
t e oca god, whiCh IS decorated with a p',lc f .' I . 0 stone~, weapons. 
arrows, a anc:, helmet and buckler, with colored ribbon", and 
banners showl.ng the wind horse. There they perform th'e lha 
sang, the offenng of juniper smoke to th d Th I f d e go s. ey ;1. So per~ 
.orm ances, cham, and stage theatrical performances and sport-
109 cont.ests such .as archery and horse racing, all in honor of the 
local deity, who IS often a dr. lha or warlike god. The people's 
p.rospenty, good harvests) and protection from bands of war
nors-all depend on the presence and the benevolence of the 
local god. If the local god is a lha ri or mountain god, he is the 
support of the vital soul of the king or lord. 

THE ASTROLOGER IN TIBETAN SOCIETY 

In Tibet, the astrologer (tsipa) is generally a lama, whether monk 
or layman. In the large monastic establishments, it was the dutY 
of the astrologer monks to fix favorable dates for ceremonie, 
and to compile calendars for religious events and holidays. The 
astrologers re'ponsible for writing almanacs also p.rovided 
monthly and annual forecasts for climate and harvests; Tit. role 
of the astrologer wa, often associatedwiththatofth¢ lllOP"'''! 
diviner. In smaller areas, this role was la~.~, 
who was consulted on all sOlrt,of OCC""iOllS;Whell' ..:1l;i!d.· .• W.as •• > 
born, the astrologer would caSt 
which rituals were necessary iri ;,~4""'A ='>rrl ofl··n •• "jivet>l,ili", 
tary influences and safeguard th"duldl'.J~lii. Th<:.aillf~,IQ£#al 
played an important PllJrq""",ddin,g'! he 
cal profiles of the 
horoscopes. If the judlgm,ent Wal;p()sitiive,. 
the intending farrti11fwith 
ing beer." If thi, was ac,;"p'teQ bvtlli'l<lmil:W!!fi": 
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ftH' lIlt' 11 l,l fj'i;J 0(' were thell tli~cu~~('d, In the C,l~(' of important 
1l1;mi-:J:gn, rhe .l~tm!\'g('r determined the Illo:-;t {;worahle d;ne fo t 

the C("rcn1l1nic~ 111 (1rdt'f' 10 ensure the couple's future prosperity. 
The astrologer ,1Is(1 ,1([('d ,1:; 111N('orologist. forecasting 

drought or rain in ;H.',:tJrd,lIKC with tlw phas('s of tht' mOOn and 
the reb,titmships bt'twt'en the 111(\On ,lnd other astrological de
Olents. Fumers would ask him to (~arr)' OUt divinations in COI1-

n(·1..~tjon with the harvest. If any threat was revealed, the tsipa 
",,'()uld indic,ne which rites should be performed in order to ap
peasc t.he jocal deities; and he would in most cases perform those 
rites himself in his capacity as tantric practitioner. 

At the moment of death. the astrologer would draw up a spe
cial horoscope in accordance with the "astrology of the dead" 
in order to determine the best way to proceed with the funeral 
arrangements, Taking account of the moment of death and the 
astrological characteristics of the deceased, he would determine 
the moment for taking the corpse out of the house, the direction 
in which it should be carried, and the way in which the ceremon
ies should be conducted, The funeral arrangements were con
nected with the elements: Air (dismemberment of the corpse and 
offering different parts of it to the vultures); Fire (funeral pyre); 
Earth (burial); or Water (immersion in a river), "Sky burial" was 
the most frequent form of funeral in areas poor in wood and 
light soil. It is possible that this custom derives from Persian 
inlluence, for the Parsecs expose their dead to the vultures on 
top of towers, Certainly, Tibetan funeral customs have never 
failed to strike the Western imagination. Cremation was rare, 
,~d -iras reserved for religious dignitaries, while the other tWO 

were exceptional. Certain great lamas were em-
i.n salt and their bodies became relics, 

correct funeral procedures were not observed, it 
negative effects would be felt by the deceased's 

',"Y""0' &:kkness, poverty, and so OIL The astrologer-lama 
Iln,di,~at!e:l'!h~chpr:'ctices' should be performed for the ben

ritual readings, the offering of butter lamps, 
intended to puri.fy the deceased and guide 

."i;J,. bi~tte.tre'bitTh. These practices were normally 

I II J 

cunductcd hy monk" at the nem<:c.r Tn I .. . . ,_' . l' onastery. )JVtnatlOn was 
sometimes (ilfflN out In order to dete" h 

- -Imine w at sort ()f reb' th 
the deceased would take. ,If f 

Astrology was ;).Iso studied :to;; part of the d· I . I 
> ' rne lea Curneu urn. 

A doctor was reqUired to know the best t f k' , " . d ". . ,.-,me or ma mg medl-
cmes an adml0l5tenng them to 1m. p,Hlent D· 'b· .. 5. lagnosls v m-
spectlon of UfJnc and taking of pulses was closely linked t~ the 
astrology of the seasonal elements The ureat m d· I II , ' , b e lea co eges 
werde, r~qUlred to produce doctors trained not only in the four 
me I,ca tantras and their commentaries and applications, but 
also In the Dharma-the teachings and practices of Buddhism
and astrology, 

Under the reign of the Thirteenth Dalai Lama (1376-1933), 

the Men TSI Khang, or College of Medicine and Asttology, was 

founded at Lhasa; it continued to function until about 1960. 
After the Chinese invasion and the exile of the Tibetans the 
Tibetan Medical Center was established at Dharamsala in l~dla, 
including an astrological institute among whose duties is the 
compilation of the calendar and yearly almanacs (lotho), 

Astrology has not been officially taught in Tibet since. the 
1960s, when the Chinese occupied the country, but it is still very 
much alive among the Tibetan people, Many almanacs are i.n 
circulation and astrological texts can easily be found in the roar:. 
kets, Astrology also retains its importance in those neigftb"'rillg 
countries that have Tibetan populations, such 
tan, the Sherpa and Dolpo countries, 
among the refugees in India, Tibetans, nc,wev<)r, dear!Ys~,""'·.·.·· ..• • 
their attachment to the old lunar caleneta., 
the recent editions of ·1Y\l.blish,!d 
Popular Editions" under 



2 
THE 

SOURCES 

OF TIBETAN 

ASTROLOGY 

The Tibetan science of astrology has many sources, among 
which four in particular may be distinguished: the Bon religion. 
Chinese astrology, Indian astrology, and the Buddrust Kalaca
!era Tal/tra. 

THE BON RELIGION 

Bon religion of Tibet comprises a number of 

<,:::~:s: andti£. d"velol,ed in various stages. In Bon sources, the 
• ~" ""~ merges with the birthplace of its founder • 

••• ···!>J~eiu'~bl\li.,"'l>.Vi'ru, was born miraculously at Olmo Lungring. 
~1>i<i1'"'''~ll\es,o\1lrces lo.cate in the land of 1akzig or Persia; while 

ld.entiify.jtwith the kingdom of Zhang-Zhung. Whatever 
Bon spread thanks to the cultural influ-

anrl"e',cl"rl Tibet well before there was 

It appears that in Tibet, B6n 
•• nlcittnt.·!rulgi',aland folk beliefs, the "nameless reli

«dorm Whal is known as "orga-

18 

nized B()n." Thf;re were twn ty ,f' h 
b ·· J '. - pes.) prre_'>t, t e shen and the 

Orl, anr the teachIng mcluded [01, I' I h d. " 
. d . J a rnu;J. '>, mf;t I) 5 of d!v1na~ 

uon;m astrology, ntcs for pros e' 1 . h l' 
" . _ - -pnty"mgc,'Hy, carng,and 

exorCism, as well as very exalted .. I h' . 
h '. ~. sprrrtua (eac lOgS such as 

Dzogc en, whICh IS also found 10 Buddh' 
h Ism. 

W en it eventually made COntact with S ddl' S·· h d . . u 11sm, on a to 
Integ~a:~ numerous Buddhist elements in order to survive the 
prohibItIOns that were placed upon it Th' . 

. 15 osmosIS was so suc-
cessful that nowadays the Bon is often reg d d . al 

h i ar e as a marglO 
sc 00 of la~~ism, ~nown as transformed Bon or Gyur Bon. 

Modern Bon has Its monastic orders and canonical texts and 
its various practices are c~assified into rune vehicles, fono~Ting 
the model used by the Nymgma Buddhists. Onlv some of these 
howe~er, correspond, namely those which deal'with discipline: 
Tamnsm, and Dzogchen. There is no doubt that certain inter.
changes occurred between BUddhis.m and· Bon, some by force 
and others voluntarily. It would be absurd, however, to ;uggest 
that the highest spiritual elements of Bon are all late borrowings 
from Buddhism. 

Astrology assumes considerahle ·importance·in the Bonttaai"; 
tion: in the first vehicle, the ChagSbert gyi Thekpai th""Vehicle. 
of the Shen of Prediction," astrology is associated with. other 
methods of divination and enters into different rites intended to 
ward off the negative influences that sometimes threaten the lives 
of human beings. It also plays a paft inmedicaldiagn.o,is. 

According to the Ziji, which has been transla,eciin Pl1l'tby 
David Snellgrove,' this vehicle use, four m"th'Dd,,,.d~,,ina.tiQn 
mo; astrological calculations or tsi, rituatot :U); 

or (be. As far as astrology is concer,fled: 

There arc four types of .astrOlQgk;U::(J:~;~l~ 
magica.l horoscopes; the· cirde 
Mewas (magi,. squares 
elements; and the calculadoo 
hak method, 

t. David Sndlgrove • 
Pf('ss. ]Y77). 
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Uf Ihest' 111('lh(1d~, 1\1(·\\,.\ ,1I1d P;u-kha ,11"(' of Chinot' ori~in and 
,l.~ 'H' .d',lll sec, Ihn' ,ne highl~- d('\'cl~)pcd in h(1th Chin:'st' and 
Tih('ulIl Jllnglsi ;lsrr()lo);~', The !'de\VM;, cmnbincd in cydn of 60 
~-('.1n, {l'lrm ~n:;l[ ,,-',n'le." of I BO ~.·C;lfS. the mctrcng, which the 
B()nF'l.)~ h;lVC j{"1!lJ; lIst'd in ~-hro!1ology-thc first n1ctreng cycle 
is: regarded 3.S 11.(;'~innjng wirh rhe binh of Shcnrab Miwo. 

Wit' r11J~' ,llso note Ihe Importance of the astrology of the ele
ment5 in certain ritu(lb intended to strengthen vitality and im
pro\"t:~ good luck and prosperity, such as the Wind Horse, the 
narnkhtl, colorcd threads wound together and used to rebalance 
eiement;ll forces, the do rituals, .and so on, all of which constitute 
J cycle of ancient rites found in Bon and later adopted by Bud
dhism. 

The cosmogonic myths of Bon assume numerous forms, but 
there are always r\Yo constants: creation from cosmic eggs; and 
the dualistic nature of creation, which begins with the formation 
of a divine world of light and a demonic world of darkness. The 
int1uence of the Persian :Mazda religions is clear in these dualistic 
myths, and it can be assumed that Mesopotamian astrological 
knowledge also reached Tibet through Bon. 

At the center of the world is the axial mountain, Mount Ti Se. 
This is the meeting point between heaven and earth, and at its 
peaJ,there is a celestial ladder, namtak, analogous to the mu 
c()rd of the first kings. This is also where the 360 Geko gods 
d.well, the 360 days of the lunar year. 

is in the form of a square, with four doors 
fepl:j~~nting ttle four cardinal points. These doors are guarded 
k.'''·,u,h1,p tiger (East), a turtle (North), a red bird (West), and a 

(South), the divinities of the four directions. 

probab.le Chinese influence. 
are also associated with a Bon divination 
uses small pieces of string. These repre

important god, Balchen Geko, who is 
has nine heads and t:ighteen arms, is 

'v,,,,,,thlcuL The eagle Khyung flies above his head 
with a swastika, He sits on eight 
the skins of men and demons. In 

r t! f ... () 1.1 H { L " ()! 

t\c,TPOL'.)"~Y 

hi:-; belt, five poi<,onl)us snakes arc' . r . d d 
" ' ' , '" 1O.ertwme ,an the Ei ht 

M(lhadcvas or great gods form his crow 1.\' bIg . I ' n. r- 1$ sYm 0 $ are the 
clght p anets, and the twenty-(·iQht lun '. ·h 

' " ~ l:> ar mansIons are is 
clothes, Smcc he 15 said to govern time "'Ild th h Id ' ." e tree wor S of 
eXIstence, he may be the supreme deity of B" I I . h' , " on astro ogy. ana 0-
gous 111 t IS respect to Kalacakra among th- B ddh" f , . '- u lStS or ,)iva 
among the Hindus. 

The Bon vehicle includes important cultural elements and has 
played a seminal role in the development of Tibetan astrology. 

CHINESE ORIGINS 

Chinese astrology forms the basis of tWo great systems within 
Tibetan astrology: Naktsi, or "black astrology)" which refers to 
the Tibetan name for China, Gyana.k, meaning "black area";;! 
and Jungtsi, the "astrology of the elements," which is concerned 
with the calendar and which we shall later examine in detail. 

Here we find cycles of sixty and twelve years, the five elements 
of the Chinese tradition. the nine magic squares, or Me ...... ,:md 
the eight Parkhas, identical to the pa-kua or trigrams 01 ther 
Ching. This system is connected with ancient Tibetan'c,oncepts 
deriving from the "nameless religion" as well as frcffiB{}'n;.-and: 
suggests very early Chinese influence \1poll-Tibet. 

Chinese astrology is one of the oldest systems·in ,h"wnrl,L 
Its mythical origins are merged with theorigins of cf,·ilil,.u.om; 

and the emperor Fu-Hsi is credited :with i:~~~,~~~~~,~~~;t •••. ; .•.•.• · .• ·• 
of the J Ching over five thousand, .. " 
Chinese civilization first '''ra,ise~ 
plated the stars, then lowered his 
ing on earth. Il This quotation stlll)iuairj",~S:.G 
the knowledge of heavell and 
harmonize the terrestrial ind .tll,:.c!'Ie~.l!i!")ral~V·.".· 

Fu Hsi is ;tlso creditedwith.th,iin.velltjruit>./Ii.fl; 



:\i"f1 (,j Ihe Riq"f," h;1scd l'n (('1'1,1]1) signs 11(' S;lW no ,\ hors('~ 

dJ:1g('O emcq:;in:z. frllIH (he '('!iuw Kin'f, This di;lgLlIll i~ cnrn~ 
pm,cd {1{ H)\Y" 01 bLH.:k ,1I1d white figures representing the four 
dir,xri()IlS, dw trlur seaSOI1,<.:. ;md the fin' e/(.'mcllrs, and srll1bol~ 
iZ«$ ('o:"mi\' m-der. 

Un..:kr the ff"i;::-n o{ l-luilllg Ti, the Ydlo,\' Emperor, the writ
ing s~'srem WilS flxfd .-lnd arithmetil.- ;lnd .15rrollo01r were codi
fied. Thc .I))05( :ancient of the medical treatises, the Nci Ching, 
which contains a numher of astrologic,ll concepts, is also attrib
uted to the Yellow Emperor. 

Enlpemr Yao (23Si-2286 S.C.E.) creared the calendar in order 
to connect human activities with the celestial order. He em
ployed four astronomers to watch the four celestial regions, and 
the)' calculated rhe seasons, observing the cycles of beings' activ
ities in the course of the seasons. Connecting seasons with direc
tions, they divided the year into four periods: spring (East), 
summer (South), autumn (West), and winter (North), Yao in
vented the intercalary months in order to connect the solar and 
lunar calendars, 

The Great Emperor Yu (2206-2197 a,cE,), founder of the Hia 
-dynast}') composed the "Great Rule" treatise, inspired by the 

designs he saw on the back of a tortoise emerging from the River 
Lo, This design, tbe Lo Shu, is the magic square from wbicb the 

of the Tibetans originated, 
J Chitzg as. we know it in its definitive form comes down 

i .~' ••• ,<.,~- King Wen and dates from the time when he was im

of the tyrant Chou Hsin (ca, 1132 B,CE,), 

the Duke of Chou j wrote the commentary to it. 
ofasttro1",·v and geomancy had thus been completely 
ill Chir .. by the first millennium before our era, It is 
surptmtin~ that these systems should have reached 

•• .. fu:tW di,ieu., the origin of the cycles of twelve and 
",,,,.h. Chinese as well as the Mongols, the 

H\iI.o,rig;o1,s, and the Vietnamese. Since remote 

:~sit'>I)')mers had conceived a chronology 

]"111 
''{It,'P! f'\ ')[' "l'lhl'I/\:" ,\STV!!if)(,"y 

I.H"td on tlw ClJn1hill;ltion of two S"t· t' . ,. I.' I 
• . '- <; 0 ,YITI!)(),,: tne tweve 

tcrrcsrn,ll hranche\ and dH: ten (elcC;ti:a1 Trunks, whose terms hl
':)W onc.another "'.lcordini; to the altern,).tion:-. of Yin and Yal1g. 
I-rom ttH~ \Va:; denvt'd the ,cxagenary cycle i)f Chwe5C chrorloL 
ogy, (~f which the -hr<;t cycle begins in the year 2f)97 r:,.!~.f:". under 
the reign of Huang Ti. The ten ccleqial trunks were soon as<;imi
laud to the five e~ements, Yin alternating with Yang. 

At the same tune, there developed in China the system of 
twelve animals. Originally there were only four of these: the 
Spring Dragon of the East, the Summer Bird of the South the 
Autumn Tiger of the West, and the Winter Turtlc of the N~rth. 
Later developments gave rise to six, eight, and finally twelve ani~ 
mals, as Lois de Saussure has conclusively demonstrated. These 
twelve animals were later assimilated to the ("!,ve1ve terre-3trial 
branches, although they were of a different nature_ This merging 
of the two systems took place at the beginning of our eta, and 
it was the system of twelve animals and five elements that was 
introduced and popularized throughout Central Asia. Accord
ing to late Tibetan sources, it was the princess Kongjo who in
troduced this system to Tibet in 642, although this is by no 
means certain, Be that as it mav, the Tibetans have named their 
years according to this syste~ of animals ever since~ although 
they did not use the sixty-year cycles at this time. 

The Padma Thangyik, the biography of Padmasambh."a., 
gives an account of the introduction of to: 
Tibet, King Tridetsuk Tsen (705-755) 
nese astrology and protected the Tibetans throtlgh.as1tr&!ogrl' ,,,,a 
medicine (d, Song LIV). At the birth of 
Trisong Detsen, it was a Chinese 
who cast his horoscope and predicted' h1~ 

Tibeta.n astrology owes as 
ogy, The branch of astro!.,ogy de.tivilltg 
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Tihet';,ll1 ,L'. Adrtsi ,)j" "\vhite ;lsrroJogy," fn)m tl1{~ Tilwt31l name 

fc.r Indi,}, Gydk/H" (!'gy .. g.-11'), 1lH',1nin);,; 'whitc af{.',l.1 

According f(1 l-linJu lLlI..,irion, ;Jstro!ogy is ;1 branch of the 
Vcd;ts, ;1 V'cdilngiL These arC' the ancient teachings of the ma
h.in·sis, 'wilt), h,- yirrllC ~,f their spiritual power, entered into COO1-

mllf~ication ,vith the Lord Brahma, the Creator, and received 
from him initiation into this di,'ille science. The ri#s then spread 
t.he teaching for the benefit of humanity. 

From the historical point of vlew, we know that as early as the 
third millenium B.C£', a vcry advanced civilization flourished 
at Mohenjo-Daro in the Indus valley. This non-Indo-European 
culture enjoyed regular trading contact with the Sumerians of 
l\-1esopotamia, as witness the numerous objects discovered at ar
chaeological sites. From this era onwards, ideas circulated be

tween these tWO centers of civilization. 
Indi<ln astrology shows evidence of this cultural interchange 

in its adoption of a zodiac identical to that of the Mesopota
mians: thus Indian astrology uses a system of twelve signs and 
twelve houses; while the decans are common to Egypt, Mesopo
tamia, Greece, and India. Indian and Western astrology thus 
share -common origins~ but in contrast to the Western system, 
Indian astrology remains faithful to the early sidereal zodiac, 
based on fixed stars. 

India also had early contact with China, and there are cer
tainly connections linking the twenty-eight Chinese lunar con
stellations or Siu and the twenty-seven or twenty-eight Indian 

.J"l .. ,b.·tr.,s, mentioned in the Vedas. The Chinese Siu were known 
..... ·.··• .•• t1lh,·'ilm' aLthe emperor Yao (second millennium B.C.E,). These 

·.~1tf';Y1'te:1JlS probably had a common origin before they di-
i.:; -Y'eri:e<l.ii,.I:.CI)r<I.rlce with differing astronomical conceptions. 

of rn,enty'·ei,:ht lunar constellations, the twenty-eight 
1a:\i~l'I)en,etrated the Moslem world.) Indian astrology 

China the importance attached to the lunar 
'''' "'."', the head and tail of the dragon in the 

people dress in whit.e (dkar)." 

r H i- '., () 1.1 R (' 1 ,- () I 
l'1 l-\ t T A 0i A ~ T I, () I (") (, y 

Indi(lll ;lstro!ogv ha:;, developed nl· .. I h· . ' , . lmc! ous ongm<l. tee rnques 
of exceptlOlvd preuslO.tl suth 1:;' the n . bd

J

, . '. f h . .'" I any::.u lV1SIOn'i 0 t e 

7.0dl;lC and the soplHstlcHed mathem~t· I· d I ' " 1(,<1 "ystem use to ca (U~ 
hrc rulers and planetary stretlvths 

Indian astrology .undoubtedlv reached "l"·b· b f . ,,- 1 cr In anum er 0 
different forms at dtfferent times' and the .. t· SI . ,prOXlmltv 0 , uivitc 
~ashnllr, frequent trading expeditions and the tra\'~1s of the In
dian ma~t~rs al.l served t? e~se its passage. As we have seen, Bon 
~as fa~11Ihar with the pnnClples?f Indian astrology. Among the 
surras and [antras translated dunng the reign of Trisong Detsen 
many contained elements of astrology. ' 

B~ that as it may, however, it 'vas principally with the intro
ductIon of the KalAcakra Tantra that Indian astroloo-v was fully 
established in Tibet in Buddhist form. " " 

THE KALACAKRA 

Kaiacakra (Tib. Diikyi khorlo) means "Wheel of Time." This 
text is not simply an astrological treatise, but a complete system 
of Tantric teaching and practice belonging to the class of non
dual Anuttara Yoga Tanlta, the highest of the Talltr.s, 

The Kalacakra teachings operate at three levels. "E~terllal Ka· 
lacakra" deals with the world and external phenom,na. It is Coli

cerned with the study of the elements of the Ulliverse'''' 
dynamic relations; th~t is, with the interactions of cnsrulkDrll!" 

nomena and their transformation in time'" The 
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,:irdlLlItPJ1 ,-'I {he wlnd~ in dw ell,Hlnd:. .1nd ,he clwrgy centers 
is linkcd 10 the \--n\llli~ {'nt'r~Y ,)f Ih,' Sl.lr~ ,1I1d d1e pLlnt,l's, 

The h()(h' IS rlk b.1SI'" for (hl'~c ,~uhtle srnJ(tllrcs ,lI1d is (hcrc-
1I1lT ('()nsicicrn:l "s J perfect ullinT<'l':, ,1 1/I,1IJt:!d,1, in which Our 

limbs, our ()rg;lns ,wd our (enkrs ((flA,,.<H) ,In' sacred sites or the 
lhvdlinf,> of gods. These deilit's ,\I"C none other tlu,n our internal 
dCl1H":'nr:'< (lUI' passions, our sensor,v <1\\'-1\'('I1C,55, and so on-in 
Mher ,\vorJs, the c(1mhinJrion of (1m J1lt'nt.11 JnJ physical con
stituents in rheir original purity. This combination is known as 
the Diamond Bod," (Vajraka\,J.). 

These first two' levels of' Kalacakra afe concerned witb the 
e:xtt"rnal universe 01' macnxosm and the internal universe or mi
crocosm--, ,,:h1(h are linked by a set of astrological correspon
dences. In order to reach enlightenment, the state of 
bUddhahood, the yogi must purify his gross perceptions regard
ing both external and internal. 

"'Alternative Kalacakra" describes the methods for purifying 
our impure perceptions. Before putting these methods into prac
tice,. the yogi must receive [he "transmission of power" or "initi
ation" from a fully qualified master. He is thus placed in contact 
with the energy of enlightenment, which is incarnate in the deity 
Ka1acakra, He then devotes himself to practice according to two 

complementary systems: 

,1 .. In the development or creation stage (kyerim), the prac
utlon,er create& .a visualisation in which the whole environment 
'~bmes the mal)qala, the pure realm of Ka:lacakra. He himself 
'li''FRm." Kalacakra, the central deity of [he mal~Qala, adorned 

K~lacilia's divine attributes. He thus purifies his 
j'.r;;"p~iOIlS and gradually develops a sacred perception 

all phenomena, and the world are lumi-
· .•. ~;l:>v .. lrutrtife .. ati.Qm of emptiness, At the- heart of the practice, 

mantra and thus activates the eJ]

from which he is not different. 
not"i<al~e (dzogrim), continuing to visualize 

h~ ,practices the yoga of the c.hannels. 
,By means of thi::; prac[ic,c} he trans

'el""lents ,;iIt4 (-:Pint's to realize the state in 

1'1'11 ~()IJH{ 1-\ ')) 

whil-h h!i:." And <'Inptin{:\\ ;lr'" 1""',",.1, I 
'- "'.~ t w ~'hhiimudra ()f 

"Crt',11 SymboL 

The ~istory of K:ilacakra and ih arrival in Tibet is b'l no 
means Simple. According to rraditino th' . - ' , e J O(!t tantra at Ka\a~ 
caha was taught by the Buddha Sal, . I . If' , , yamunJ 11!"!1;.e at the re-
quest of Sucandra, king of Shambhala' and' h" 

_ . , ,It was at r C ')tupa ot 
Dhanyakapka, iO South India at the 1'111 m t' hi' d I ' coon 0 t e t 1lT unar 
month that the Buddha then eighty 'lears old' h h' . , '. ~ , laug t t 15 tantra, 

Kmg Sucandra, an inCarnatIon of Val' rap' . B db' I , al)l, 0 rsattv:a 0 
Enlightened Energy then returned to his k' d d ' 109 om an wrote 
the first commentary (Kalacakra Tantra), Later, the first KuJika 
king of Shambhala, MafijusrTklrti, wrote a condensed commen
tary (Laghu Kalacakra), and his son Kulika PundarTka wrote an 
expanded commentary, "The Immaculate Light" (VimaL.t
prabha). Thus the Kalacakra teachings were spread among the 
inhabitants of Shambhala, 

What is this mysterious land of Shambhala that has caused-so 
much wandering among travelers and esotericists? We shall 
quote in this connection tWo eminent masters of the Kahcakra 
tradition. According [0 the present Dalai Lama, His Holines& 
Tenzin Gyatso: "Although Shambhala is a Spot situatedinSOllle 
part of this planet, it is a place that cannot be seen e1Ccept },jr 
those whose mind and karmic propensities, are_ pure:)) ~ln' a,t~e,r 
words, although one might locate Shambh.la thc' 
north of Asia, it is a sort of Pure 
on the yogi's purity of perception, Thus 

Lama's Shambh"ie Lamyik (Gui~e to th"R."",di~".S;li~Ii\l!;h;;l~)'··."·····.'···'·· 
describes the path as simultaneously phy,i<lll.a~td!'l'u:i~tali.'~ •• 
read in this work; 

He who wish!;'!; ttl go to 

be a man p05sessing the . 

the '!imtra,s. If thi;o;; i~ ~;e~:;:J:rB:~':l;~;' 
nagas, and other wt".ti"i"tHliei'l<' 
him \)U the road, 
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TbdCaL.cakra symbol (rnams beu dbang Idan) 
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"fhcsc dcnwn\.on the p)MI \ymh()\iI<: th~: ern(lticmal dChlun<:ms 
'Hld.~ros'j P:lssIOn\ that prt<;(:nt oh)t~)d(·s ~fJ our prr)¥;((:s<" 

h)r ;l dcscnpuon (Jf the kingdom of Shambhala, we rnav turn 
to Khcnpn Kalu Rinpoche: ' 

The (ountry of [his deity (Kahokra) is located in the nonh 

of this workL t\ p"cat city i" looted thtf(;. the capiuL to 'Nhich 

afe connected 9,600,000 secondary [OWl)!,. The " .. ho);; i, cdlca 
Shambhala and is surrounded hy "nowcapped mountains. In 
t~is real~, divinity exists in human form in an uninttrrup,,::d 
line of kmgs ... who turn the wheel of many teachings of the 

Dharma, principally Ka\ac)kr;t. Thanks to this, innUffi<2rable 
disciples are established on the path to liberarion. 

After seven great kings, including Sucandra, the lineage of the 
Kulika kings was founded. At present, the Twemv-first Kulika 
king reigns in Shambhala, Magakpa, who ascended the throne in 
1927. He will be succeeded by Miyi Senge tn the year of the Fire 
Sheep of the seventeenth cycle (2027). It is predicted that under 
the Twenty-fifth king, Rudra the Bearet of the Wheel, Drakpo 
Khorlo Chang, a great war will break out in the year 2425 of our 
era between all the negative forces of the planet and the kingdom 
of Shambhala. The victory of the Kulika king will usher in a new 
era of prosperity on earth and the teachings of the Buddha will 
flourish again for eighteen hundred years. At the end of this 
period, 5,014 years after the Buddha's parinir'f)iiry.t!,4 the teach.;. 
ings will fade. This is the story told of the kingdom of Sham~ 
bhala and its relations with our world. 

An Indian master, Chilupa, set out for the kingdom of Sham~ 
bhala during the tenth century. On the way, he met an enlan"~ 
tion of Mafljusrl, who gave him the I.'ompl.ete transmissio~ ,~f 
the Kalacakra and its commentaries. On his retun'r. tow'4rd,'9~Ct~ 
Kalacakra was spread in lndi'l. Nepal! ;md K,tshinir b)l eel-tal"'" 

his Jisciples, inlJuding Nal.t~pJ.da. It was these In,dia"j'J1~ste'r" 
such as Som.1Il1tha thl.:' KiU;:bmiti and Atl.Sa. \vho ''''tl'C,dtlc,rlthe 
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I, , j' K'i" rkn !l1;1;;;ref<;. Th" hrst, that of Dro, comes great m("ages ,) " ,.l, ' .' " '. . 

f D , l , ... ",ro Wh(l transbrcd the Tantra IOto Tlbl"tall. ThIs ron) 10 ·0 s., .... ", . 

I, h b"' hand -J down in til(' looang 5...-hool, ,H1d later In IOC35"C as Cd, ('0 . 

the Kagyu school, unta the prcscm day. The s,("cond, known as 
the Tsami tradition, was passed on by the Thll'd Karmapa and 
the Kagyu school. The third, the Ra trad!tion, derives fro.m .Ra 
Lorsawa, a Tibetan tr:mslaror who recclved the transmISSIOn 
from Samantasribhadra in Nepal. This lineage was transmitted 
by Buton Rinchen Drop (1290-1364) and flourishes in the 
S;kya, Geluk, and Kagyu schools. 

We maY add that in our own time, the Kalacakra initiation has 
been gjve~ numerous times all over the world, by both the Dalai 
Lama and the Venerable Kalu Rinpoche, in order to promote 
world peace, However, very few people are able to practice the 
imernal and alternative levels of Kaiacakra, which are under
taken in long retreats. 

The influence of Kalacakra on Tibetan astrology has been 
considerable. It is noteworthy that it contains not only all the 
dements of Indian astrology but also a synthesis of the princi
ples of Chinese astrology, Thus the sixty-year cycle, adopted 
by1heTibetans in 1027, is based on the merging of the Indian 
sexagenary cyde of the Kalacakra with that of Chinese as
""logy, 

THE BIRTH OF ASTROLOGY 

TO THE PADMA TFiANCYlK 

this 'account of the history of Tibetan astrology, 
astold in the Padma Thangyik, the biog

arr,bttav.a. This voluminous work is a treasure 

Orgyen Lingpa in the fourteenth 
jUl;cbalrteICS' telling the story not only of 

elgbtb-ce'ottlrv Tibet and the great 
Th."."o.,:~ .. dealing with astrology portrays 

··:"~.(l;lili"''-1:v:!,of Wisdonl and all divine scjences, in 
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which capacity 11(' prcside~ over all th,,,,t. f ," h. d 
' ." , 0 wnnng, { e sacre 

word, grammar, astrology, and divinaTion, His divine conSOrt 

Sar,lsvatT, in~pires music and thl: arts. " 

~anjusrI is ponrayc(: as a young prince ~ixteen year:; of age, 
smllmg and graceful. HIS perfect body is a beautiful qffron vel

low, a~orned with silks and jeweh. He sit:; cross-legged (:0 a 

sn.ow hon or o.n a lotus in a moon-disk. I n his right hand, he 
Wields the flaming sword of supreme knowledge (prajiid), which 
dispels the darkness of ignorance. In his left hand, he holds a 
lotus stalk at his heart, the flower on his left shoulder bearing a 
book, symbol of knowledge. His tnunderlike voice arouses be
ings from the sleep of ignorance. Manjusrl is inn"ked at the com
mencement of any astrological undertaking. Every morning, 
monks and lamas recite his prayer in order to dispel ignorance 
and develop intelligence, memory, eloquence, and under
standing. 

There is an astrological legend according to which t-.-hnjusfJ: 
plays the role virtually of a demiurge: at the beginning of the 
present age or kalpa. while the future universe was still immense 
chaos, Manjusfl caused a giant golden turtle to -arise from bis 
own mind, and this turtle emerged from the waters of the pri.., 
mordial ocean. Seeing in a dream that the universe in fotlU;,ltioP. 
required a stable base, Manjusrl pierced the flank of the mttle 
with a golden arrow. The injured animal turned on its, back and 
sank into the ocean, giving forth blood and e."'((;r~mentj fro~. 
which there arose the constituent eleme-nts of the unlvets,e., 'The, 
created world thenceforth rested on the fl4t belly .01 the tutlk, 
upon which Manjusfr wrote all the secrets. of. ~he/t:imes·t(U;(Hne 
in the form of sacred hieroglyphic signs:, 



3 
THE 

FOUNDATIONS 

OF TIBETAN 

ASTROLOGY 

Tibetan astrology is known as tsi rik, the «science of calcula
',; It is not only a divinatory art but is also used in the study 

ofti>,' rl)j1hn)S .and cycles of time, whence the working out of 
JibetJUl.chlron,ol<)gy and the compilation of the calendar also fall 

C" ",itlu'ntlte domain of the Tibetan astrologer. 
<)'\,~trpI6g:,i,one of the five secondary sciences, along with the 

h is. aha a valuable adjunct to traditional medicine, 
t:onnrmation of certain diagnoses and in deter

auspicious times for the preparation and ad-
,HnClli'cir)es, The preparation and performance of 

Bon rituals) moreover, require a good 
tw~stroJlog.icaJ conditions of the moment. Astrol·· 

most important moments in the life 
.>&.'bWili,)rUlu·ria:ge, and death. 

Itb1,l$.llbiiq~itol"' in the daily lift of the Tibetans 
-rdigious life. It is therefore impor

tt!dlll" r,:lallor,,!,;p ",ith Buddhism and the place 

fHF r-(JUNOATIIJN\ 01' l'lttfC r,\N /\\'[RIJL(!("{ 

THE Two REALITIES 

If therfe is a sing~e essential concept In Mahayana Buddhism, it is 
that 0 the coeXlst.ence of two aspects of rcalit\': ultim:ate rC;J;litv 
and apparent or conventional reality. Candr'aklrti (sixth cen'
tury), the great commentator on Nagarjum,l describes these as 
follows: 

All phenomena possess two natures: 

That which is revn\ed by correct perception 
And that which is induced by deceptive perception, 
The object of correct perception is ultimate reality, 
The object of deceptive perception is conventional reality, 

-MADHYAMAKAvATAR;\, VI, 23 

The same phenomenon) therefore, may be perceived accord
ing to its ultimate nature or its apparent nature. 

Ultimate reality is also called "emptiness." "Emptiness" does 
not mean that all phenomena are nothing, but rather that they 
do not exist in themselves. Although phenomena, the universe, 
thoughts) beings, time, and so on, seem to be very real in them", 

selves, ultimately they are not. 
Each of us can perceive the changing and unpredictable mitute 

of existence. There is not a single being or a single obj"ecx that is 
not subject to birth and death, creation and destru~ti~n(fro~i"l , 
our own lives and our constuctions~ the earth ,and t~e J?la~~~~ 
down to a[Oms and subatomic particles, ,as sdentists'~veA~c:ov:, 
ered. 

This transitory nature of phenomena, i"'P"ftll~n,e"Ce, 
first sign of emptiness, 

Let us cOllsider a rainb:ow·'·,At nr.",,!>m, ",l,<ll.it .ppeats>g, .• 

the sky. it seeIl1s'-.~re:al~· ,~~b\l~t~n~th~i~~'i:F,~t;~::~.~hJ;e,;~~·.;:~~t;j~;~i 
order for such a p 
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(:;Hlf'{'-~.d1(' r;t~'S nf tilt' ~Un~~-'il!H,i ,,1 nlll{rlhur(lr~.' c.wsc~--rain in 
the l,)ppositt' directi01l til dll' sun. \\/IH:~' dlt':<;e 'V\'>() cau~("s come 

together :it tiw $;1111(' IIn1(', the ~\.In's Ilghl IS rdleaed and re
fr;j\~~((\d 11) the dn.lpit'iS of rain ,wd ,1 f<1inbmv appears, If the !\un 
1S hiddt'fl or if the show{'r stops. the ninbow dis,1ppcar~. What 
can be concluded from this? Th,lt [he rainbo'v has no existence 
in irself. it is a phenomenon composed of light, and depends on 

precise cau~es and l'0nditions in order to ap~ear. \X1hen these 

change, the rainbow phenomenon cannot subSISt. 
\XThat we have ,just described is the interdependence of phe

nomena, or their dependent production. The "rainbow" phe
nomenon, in fact, depends on the phenomena "sun rays," 

"rain," and "time"; it therefore does not exist of itself. The emp

tiness of a phenomenon means that it exists neither in itself nor 

of itself. 
\Xi'hat we have said regarding the rainbow can equally be ap

plied to other phenomena. Ask yourself, what is "I"? Although 
v,re identify with it, this "1" is also a transitory compound, an 

assemblage of feelings, perceptions, sensations, ideas, and so on, 

whose nature is always open to question. Its ultimate nature is 

none other than emptiness. There is thus the emptiness of phe

nomena and the emptiness of self, the emptiness of subject and 
object 

What about time? The idea of time is closely linked to that of 
lju,su,coesslon of events, that is, to actions, to causes and effects. 

act, your action feeds on your past. The result pro
,,"·.'~:_CL that action becomes the cause of a future event. An 

,<;onn,,,,ts the present to the future and the past. But nei
",,~.," "W the future has any existence. So what are the 

.say that the ideas of past. present) and future 
, .. ,·,;·--"-thoughts. A prescnt thought is connected with 

gi~es rise to future thoughts. When a past 

be~ore a future thought arises, what can 

ahout a present thought that is not linked 
It '!Iso has no existence. If a thought 

does ,not exist either. 

t, () tJ N !J ,\ T 1 () ~j ", () l' 

"App~rent" or "r,eLnive". truth is the aspect of things that we 
;111 pcrcclv:: at fi,.·st Sight .. It 13 our conventional imcrprc:r,ation of 
the ~orld In whICh we hvc. Known in Tibctan as kun dzop, "the 
reality that encloses all things,'" this is none other than the ap~ 
pearance of phenomena as we perceive them through our senses. 

Since the perception of each being is different, then: will be as 
many perceptions of phenomenal appearances as there are be
ings in the universe. One day, according to a legend. the astrolo
ger of a small Indian kingdom warned the king that there would 
soon fall on the land a rain "that would send people mad." This 

news quickly spread, and everyone, from the humblest to the 

most powerful, hurried to stock as much drinking water as pos
sible. The rain began to fall, as predicted. The less consequential 

people, who had few reserves) were soon obliged to drink the 
rainwater and became mad. Then it was the turn of the mer~ 
chants, the rich people, and finally the ministers themselves-all 
were forced to drink the contaminated water. Only the king, 
with his vast reserves, remained sane. And everyone throuChout 
the kingdom was convinced that it was tbe king who v."aS mad. 
This story illustrates the relative nature of conventional reality. 

Our mode of perceiving the world depends on our mental 

disposition and our karma. By the word karma j I mean, her~ ~1 
the conditioning created by our past a'tions, Ev'€ry.actlon IS,IO 

effect a cause. A positive action will ha~e ~siti.ve effects;. ",hile 
a negative action will produce a bitter irult. It tS the pe_rformer 

of an action who will experience its consequences., By the, s~e 
token, all our actions leave a trace in the ,cur" ren: O£-Q<url',:~~n,.,' 

h d· . II this Impnnt wil ,how sciousness; and w en con ttlO115 a ow ~, '. ' ,,_ ': _ 
the mental proclivities that are firmly rooted, Ul us. 

clivities permeate our psyche and .- ", ,,,' nn<' ""b'e<!', with09f ¥la~t 
The overall result of the t~ndell":H.'s (iln:u.;,~;~v::'t~:~fVJ:P.~~ i 

karma is very complex and from ,-

However, ~ humans have a :~~,a~r~:~~~~ '1f;;~ world, thanks to which we are able to 

d ·d Th s all human be,lIgs concepts an wot s. u ' ' '" " 

2. 
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j" k " lJ'll "\' \Xie 111 a~rc(' ,lht)l!f (lllcepts stich as "table," 
<) -armK fer , l..,' , .' . 

d " I -"', bllt thi .. docs no! l['plv to v,lluc Judgments: here an co OJ , -' " ." . 

h " d' T' JII'II~-'>" his Of her own vision, his or her own Opln-cae In 1\ III " .,,- . 
ion. If J say, "This is arable," ewryorw will a.gree, but jf I add, 

"This is a ~ne table," opinions may differ. 
Buddhism fe-cognizes six classes of being that inhabit the uni

\'erst', and we are told dut the perception of the world is differ
ent in each dass. 'Where a human being sees a river, a being of 
the hot hells sees a stream of burning molten bronze, a being of 
the cold hells sees a glacier, a hungry ghost sees defilement and 
pus, a god seeS a stream of nectar, and a titan sees a violent river 

bearing weapons. 
Since sensory perception is conditioned by our karmic ten

dencies, it is at the same time "relative" and "misleading," 
Karma, indeed, is always connected with ignorance. This funda
mental ignorance that obscures our being is a sort of unaware
ness that prevents us from seeing the true nature of things, 
Rooted in ignorance, our actions are blind and are the origin of 
;til illusion and all eviL 

What, then, are the relations between these two levels of real
ity? The absolute and apparent reality of the same phenomenon 
are opposed to each other-indeed, since perception varies from 
one individual to another, the apparent nature of an object varies 
also. and for this reason its apparent nature cannot be its ulti
mate nature, which is unique, 

.The two realities are inseparable-according to the Prajiiapara
i< .1'l'ttaHr"da1/a Stitra" 

"",ptine,,,, emptiness is form. There is no emptiness 
'oUler th'nform no form other than emptine~s, 

.alllpilieJ1Q.nellaare empty, but we ,':iCC them as appearances. 
'pp'rellt phenomena have no existence in them~ 

}IJes~.two aSpe;ds art inseparable, and then' is no third 

essence. Indet~d, existing 
uJX "llccorr,e .• emptir"'~t:hev arc empty from the be-
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ginning,. T?at is [heir (""scnce, Apparent reality can be comp;l.red 

to a bUIlding whose component P;l.rts arc brought (ogelher In 
ord.er to support each other but in which no component part 
rests on the earth. The building is in J :;ta.te of constant coilapse: 

it is a sketch of existence, completely relative, in which phenom

ena only exist in relation to others and whose essence is empty 
since the beginning. 

Thus phenomena are not "destroyed" by emptiness: they 

continue to appear in dependence upon each other, all empty. 

The twO realities are like the two sides of the same coin. 

SA)ylSARA AND NIRVANA 

Why does Buddhism emphasize emptiness? Not knowing the 
ulti~ate nature of things means believing that their appe.arance 
is the only reality. This belief leads one to cling to appearances 
as something real, and can only lead to illusion, disappointment~ 
and suffering. Ignorance of ultimate reality is therefore the <:aUse 

of suffering" " 
What is called "mind" is also essentially empty. But th1S 

empty mind has a luminous nature, .lod its. clarity is none 'otr~r 
than its capacity to perceive, to know, to thl~k) to ~on.c~prualize~, 
to analyze, and to create. The creativity ot. the ml~d 15, endles~ 
and has infinite possibilities; because of thiS the mlrtd~!$ s~n",~ 
times referred to as "the king that creates . Wtthm 
the mind. emptiness and clarity arc !n~eparable) and 
gives rise [0 the unfolding of the inhmte 'Plic,"ral).ces.' 

The person who recogl1lzes the 

cncd, a buddha" For him, all P~,':;',i,'~::'~~.I:~,on't.,;"ef.u~!jl~)r~!' 
nouS and are no more than c· 
the mintt In this nondlJalltYi 
Beyond nonexistence mid BV<)Junh.e. et,err''''; 

and ext(~riot', hope aoti '{e,a~~ 1'ioel',,,,.' ~iiri''',~J'l:\'tilli~i(t 
st'nse of the word ,,,irvilt;la ~n. 



'I d' h .. 111' ~ial l,uritv (,f the mind, the orig~n of all lis 1(:" In t (' pi In ~ l., ~ , , 

J ' h' 1is -lent he knows all phenomena both 10 thelf t llOgs, I." JS Mtl! ,l, ,,' 

("sseoCl' (emptiness) and in detail (dlSfIIKt ;lppt'a~'ances). 
W/hen, on thi.' other hand, we do not h;n1c thIs awareness, we 

d ' 'e 1 -H,; to the true nature of things. Under the power of are t'(en \. <'-, - • • • 

ignorance, \'\-'\:' perceive the luminous creatn>lt,Y of the mind as 
"external" and "foreign" to ourselves. Doubt 15 set up and SOon 
becomes duality, ''1'' and "others," "Others" includes all exter
nal phenomena~ to which we attribut~ real ~nd i~dependent exis
tence. \V~ form three sorts of relationshIp with these others: 
attraction or desire for those phenomena that are judged as 
pleasant; revulsion or anger for unpleasant phenomena; a~d in
djfference or neutrality toward phenomena regarded as beIng of 
no interest. From these three reactions are born the five passions: 
ignorance, anger, desire/attachment, pride, and jealousy. When 
these passions dominate the mind, they are translated into 
thoughts, concepts, and finally concrete actions. These are 

""."A~'" as karma. In accordance with their tone, whether nega
c'< ii'''or positlve, our actions provide the causes for the later expe

'c 'n.nc. of effects of the same nature. We ceaselessly experience 
'tl.ett'llilts of past karma, and at the same time we continue to 

,< ~"Cel(~~ !lew karma, 
t!usw,.j', we chain ourselves to the vicious circle of exis-

"', , ",So" Our feeling of "I" is confirmed, and with it 
Karma is accumulated and it becomes more 

rnQr,,,liiffi,rultto recogniz.e the deep illusion in which we are 

'~~~:f:~~;~::~~:;'~~,~~'t~ predominates and our percep-
~~ hue) this is known as "karmic vision." 

"'\tllP'" 'of-karmic viSion, corresponding to six realms 
the realms of the hungry ghosts or 

,"'unl,t:.tle huma.n realm, the realm of the- titans 
of the gods or devas. These realms are 

ang,er, greed, ignorance, desire, jea)·
,W~nrl.rf'n'm One to another of these realms 

."'''!.'>;I; anl(J this transmigration from life 
iOt,i;il,ut'UIIUi of the mind is undcrtitood, 

I'HI F()Ui'Jl},\TI()~j~ (ll 

, 'rhi~ en~ir{' proces'i reembl", the cry'jt.~Hi/"lti()n or 'ii)lidifH.:.l
tlon () p enomena cre;ned spODL)neou'ilv hy' dw min'l Th ' 
h fi I ~-- I.,l.h, 

t e ve c emen{::' ~,rc the origin of the m,n{l>, d' 
_ . . ." -, J _, pure .H1 .)pontanc-

OU5 manlfestatlOn of WIsdom J.pp,,,,"'g , Ii, I' 1 I' h 
' > '. ',J.) a 1\'e-(o oreu !g t. 

1 hIS IUllllnoSlty has never bccn dift'"r"n, f ' d h, • 
• '- <.; • rom our m)n } ut 35 

.1. result of Ignorance we mistake it \'or th I' d \' 1 _ - e mu tau eo extern" 
~hJects, Thus externally the five colors of this light become the 
five gross elements, Ether, Air, Water, Fire, and Earth, ,lnd inter
nally they become the gross constituents of the bodv: "hol~ 
lows," wind, blood, heat, and flesh. 

~he mind ,is indeed «the king that creates evervthing," the 
basls of all things or kun zhi. Recognizing it as wch is to realize 
its functioning and to unite with its radiant luminositv> This is 
the path of the buddhas. Not recognizing it leads to ,u'tachment 
to one's own perceptions .lnd one thus falls into illusion. This is 
the path of saQlsara and suffering. 

In the original mind. neither sarpsara nor nirvlQa exists. igno
rance creates the conditions of sarpsara, and -as its .antithesis there 
arises the search for nirvaQa or the "extinction" of s.ups-ara. 

The practice taught by the buddhas consists of ridding our~ 
selves of illusion, developing strong compassion for all suffering 
beings l liberating ourselves from the grip of karma. dissolving 
our crystallizations, and reintegrating thern into our void and 
luminous nature. 

THE PLACE AND ROLE OF AsIRl1LO(JY 

In the light 01 the foreg"ing discus,;on, itw\ll be ,e1,artl\'N!: 
trolngy is concerned \vith the rcalm of 
mOf('OVCf, is the· meaning the 
quoted in the n«Ni"us 
the ultimate truth· in 
awake.11 peoples; minds 
rd.tive truth, lJr,!'orfu'l>,¢I}'"p 
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opens fhe dool W Iluny higher t(,Jehings, it Oil twconw a tn.p if 
Nll' sLWS with it f(IO km-S. imd can prevent ,KC('$$ to til(' ultimate. 

Bt'>c;use of this d,Ul~(,r, Ivbi'ljusrl dccided 10 t,1"C astrology 
;1,\\,,1)' from humans ,lnd hide its texts. Unable to foresee any
thin·!,!,. blind and po~'('rI('ss in the h(c of the circumstances ~)f 
Jjfe, beings {'hen suffered ,innUn1CLlble ills, Since only a~trology 
can help to rdicye these disasters, it will finally be returned to 

hUJnIln:; s:o that thev may make good use of it. 
Astrology is a Il~('ans>, not an end, It is used to calculate the 

cveJes of tIme, to reveal theil- meaning. and to foresee certain 
e~'ems. Armed with this knowledge, human beings have the ca
pacity to avoid or reduce suffering. This applies at both the (01-

lectiye and the individual leveL Astrology is a practical discipline 
intended to reduce suffering and uncertainty, which are the lot 
of beings wandering in saJ;}lsara. The correct motivation for an 
astrologer is none other than compassion-without that, astrol
ogy falls to the level of the otdinary disciplines. 

As a science of time, the fundamental doctrinal basis of astrol
ogy is a perfect understanding of the laws of causality: in other 
v..'Ords! karma and the links of interdependence, the two chief 
mechanisms of relative existence. 

THE WHEEL OF LIFE 

AND THE LAWS OF CAUSALlTY 

there is a well-known graphic description of the laws 
o:u;"u",lIty: the Wheel of Life or Sipe Khorlo, which illumates 
~lle.Ill,:c~.anjsnos binding us to sa1!lsara. The wheel indicates the 

,b il'uI'Du']enlttlature of existence and the vicious circle of samsara: 

'H~2i~~:~'~~ as the centrifugal force that prevents us from t~aring 
,~ii; aw~y:f~om the cycle. The more we struggle to satisfy 

,,'~i"~lhitio'ns and desires, the more we revolve in the wheel of 

is held in the claws of a terrifying monster) 
de.tl'~t~elnevitabJe price of ignorance and dualism. At 
".,-,-."", •. ,,;w'heel,'there, are three animals, each biting the 
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uil of tlw one in front· "k 
. - . J. CO( , a. snake 'J' _ .. 

respectlvelv desire, aile' I ' ,an( a. pIg, <;ymbo!Jzmg 
~ .,cr, ant 19nf)raf1Ce th h . . 

that lie at the root of all _, 'I" .} c t fee 'p0l:;;ons" 
TI 'I Our cone ltloned bch"vior 

1(' next CllT c, moving from h h b f . 
outside, shows hum b" t (' U, ,0 the whee! tO~Nard the 

f 
' an ClOgS, Some flSlno tow d h' h 

() eXistence and otl1 f II" b ar Ig cr states. 
t'rs a In'7 IOto tho I Id' 

b 1'- . h b <: ower wor $-thls svm' 
o lzes t e power of karmi\ -h' -I' .-

. . , " W Ie 1, .lccordmg to whether it is 
podsltlve

f 
or ne

b
g
l
-atlve, l:~ds to an endless aher~atjon of favorable 

an un avora e conditions. 
The next circle shows the ., I . . 

• " . SIX rea ms ot sarpsanc existence, 
v:'hlch. are bemgs different karmic visions. The force of (he pas
sIOns 1S so strong that it completely conditions our perception 
of the world. The three upper areas show the realms of humans 
gO?S, and titans, while the three lower afcas show those of th~ 
annuals, the hungry ghosts, and the hot ,md cold hells. The Out

ermost circle, which is divided into tv.--elve sections, describes the 
twelve elements of causation or nidiinaj, [he links of the chain of 
cause and effect, the motor that drives conditioned existence and 
every set of circumstances we meet. 
. Outside the wheel is the Buddha, the Awakened One, point
tng to a text or a wheel with eight spokes, symbolizing the 
Dharma, his liberating teachings, which lead to the destruction 
of the chains and limitations of conditioned exlstence. 

THE TWELVE LINKS OF CAUSATION 

The nidanas (Tib. tendref) are the twelve links of thec.usal 
chain. As we have seen~ phenorrtcl1ll, exist only: in '4~pe~de~c~ 
upon other phenomena, ~ is illustrat<dbythis.teachh\g,·"rlllch 
comes from the SUtras. It s-how~,that Ollr el<.istente:,i$ as:'~¢,,.S'(<in 
of causes and effects. ihvariably litll<edto.eadrc'tn,.er',"" 

thus formed equ;tlly describes ~~;s:·~~~i:~:j':!!,~~:i~j:;l::~ 
the past, our present e::~~~~~.~'n~::~i~::';~i:~,::i;: U:~~i~:~t~~,;',; 
existenc,e, This teaching 
two reJ.sons: 

I. Only the teaehings "f.i.ntet~l.p!,,,t¢,,i(\r\j!il)~t 
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tit\- ;,srrnlt1gy from" dOt-frillJI point of vitw. l--Iow is it possihle 
rn't'Xl'birl d~(' in!crrd,uinn hCI\'vet'll the st.1tc of the heaVC'11S at 

the rnornellt of hirth and ,1 being's futlJrc existcnce? The idea 
th.H L'xtenuJ Sl;:t)"S guide or infhwn.:c .Hl individllal's destiny is 
hardk adequate as a finn foundation for 'lstrology. It is also 
ncccs~arv to establish .1 precise lil1k betwccn those external ob
!ens, th~ stars, ;wd the internal "J" of beings; and without such 
a link, no in!er;Ktioll is possible. 

Tlw K.-rlt1{'dkra rmo'a explains thar the cosmos is a vast exter
nal ma-':l9ala, that tbe body of the yogi is the internal O1.1I)9ala, 
and that these two are in complete correlation. This theory of 
the correspondence between manocosm and microcosm is also 
found in the \Vest, most notably in Paracelsus (1493-1541), the 
doctor and hermetic astrologer. This theory is borne out by the 
teaching of the tantras. As ... vc have discussed, all phenomena 
arise from the luminous creativity of the mind, but under the 
influence of ignorance, we conceive the existence of a dualistic 
world ln which \\Fe distinguish "J" and others, subject and object, 
internal and external. Thus the gross external elements and the 
gross internal constituents of the body afe one and the same in 
their origin, as explained above. It follows that at an absolute 
level, such dualistic distinctions as internal and external disap
pear, while at the relative dualistic level, a real relationship of 
i,nterdependence still obtains between the internal and the ex-

,. ·, •• ,U" we are living in the temporal realm where everything 
(,tn.m:i(,.ry and subject to change. This dynamic of phenomena 

i!.p(>ne otlher tban the play of interdependence. If, as a result of 
of the stars in the sky, astrologers have 

eto.(:aj"ul.t, their movement in advance, to determine 
th.t~"veJ·n their behavior, and above all to establish a 

Ir.'iplicabl"c(meiatie.n with individuals' destiny, astrol-

tlJ~'F'r'ctica! :point of view, the twelve nidlnas are 
a$lro,jo/(Yto designate the months of the year, 

t~~~{':=~i~~~:~ There IS also a correlation between 
,., ~ndthe twelve signs of the Indi.n zodiac. 

I' Ii 1-

,\ <; 'I' R () l () (, Y 

The chain of interd(·pen,'l",. -, k 
,u\tC flOwn J<; prat7 d 

is described as follow,,; in the Sflt;,1s: I yalarnutpa a, 

Upon ignorance depend tht' k . f . , . annlc ormatIon:; 
Upon the bnnic formation" clepc ,_ .' " ,no\ consClOusn«S$, 
Upon conSCIOusness depend name and form, 
Upon name and form depend the sense organs 
Upon the sense organs depends contact, ' 
Upon Contact depends sem,trion, 
Upon sensation depends desire, 
Upon desire depends aWKhment 
Upon attachment depends beco~;ng, 
Upon becoming depends birth, 
Upon birth depend old age and death, 

In this way> the aggregates of suffering arise one from 
the other. 

As they relate to the past, the first t\\'-o nidJnas axe the causes 
that have brought us to our present situation: 

Ignorance (avidya) is represented in the Whed of Life by an 
old blind woman feeling her way with a stick, ignorance li~s at 
the root of saf!1slric confusion. There are twO kinds of igno
rance: the first, innate ignorance. is an unawareness of the true 
nature of the mind and phenomcM, l state of distra,cUI:)n and 
confusion. When, as a result of this ignorance. one does not ret~ 
ognize appearances for what they are~ one Himagin~sH that the 
world is dual. This is the second kind or imaginary ,ignorance; 

The karmic formations ('."rskhdtii~ hrm;ti) 
by a potter throwing pots on a wheeL 19norart(:t the 
a(.'l'uIUularion of impulses known as ,u;d,:ous/-', 
The~e karma -bearing ac.:tlOIl8- are 
and mind as forces that structure our"existence': Oel"'l'«Uolg·,on 
whether our ;lets arc virtuous, ne~~ral, or n<'g',tiv~{IW·.lV'el,~dby 
tht~se actions to a. more (,w 

The following ni,lalll" ,u'ctlici'chili"."fillel'""'l'll";C,, 
The Iirst Ii"". descriibeth"pto"""'of 

Cunsciousness repr,,.el!t',dhY·.~ o,<",.I!;"YJ,1 



;l (H.'t" leaping from branch ro branch in s('arcil of fruit to pick. 
This n.hirthing tOJlsciomnl:'s$, f~)nn('d ill the time of COIKcption 

in rilt' \'\'omr." i~~ til(' kernel t)f the" I" crc,lted b), past karma. Tht, 

new persol1;lliry Jrr:mges itself J[Nlnd this kernel, fed by karmic 

procli"ities. . 
Nmru.' <1fld /m·m (namarlipa) arc repn'senrcd by a boat With 

fClur passengers and J helmsman. As it t'xplores its environment, 

consciousness "names" and labels things. When form is attrib
uted to appearances, they crystallize. It is at this level that there 
occurs the formation of the five gross elements that shape the 
bod~- and the physical world. 

The six sense fields (sada)'atana) afC represented by an empty 

house with six windows. The six senses are sight, hearing, smell, 
taste, touch, and the mental sense. Each sensory field comprises 
a sensory consciousness (for example, the consciousness of vi
sion), an organ (for example, the eye) that establishes communi
cation with the outside, and a sensory object (for example, 
shapes and colors). 

Contact (sparsa) is represented by a couple embracing. The 
meeting of the senses and their objects creates contact-thus 
sight makes contact with forms, hearing makes contact with 
sounds. and so on. 

Sensation (vedana) is represented by a man with an arrow 
piercing his eye. Contact is a precondition for sensation, which 

pleasant, painful, or neutral. 
<'I'h"'''A following nidanas describe how we continue to cre

i'!;;<, (;~~'~;~~' which will condition our future existence. 
:::: o'y thirst (trf~a) is represented by a man slaking his 

t\~ ~i;i/~:t~:~J~e'rtl~ is conditioned by the sensation experienced when 
~:,~ contact with an object. There are three sorts of 

, pleasure; desire for eternity, or thirst for exis
for annihilation or nonexistence, which is rc-

ipath,ologi.:aL 
orJlra.<pi"Q (upildana) is represented by a monkey 

11'l)lt.L·eslre dem,m(is satisfaction, otherwise it is £rus~ 

l~C~c~"~,o,~~~:,:~~:~ of suffering. Attachment to the dc-
:;~; the result of desire. Four types of 
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Jltachmt:'nt giving ris{' ((J f,-,birrh j" . h d 
. are (lStmgms e : attachment 

to ~cnse plc,lsures, erroneous views, rules and rituals and h 
notlon of a _~elf. ) t e 

The three last nidanas deal w,',h ,h j'f _ e next I e: 
Becommg (bhava) is represented b . . . - - y a pregn;mt woman. Be-

~~Ol~lOg IS a co~s~quence of atL:l.chment to existence and to the 

1, and thus It IS nothing less than the pursuit of existence 
constantlY,fc.d by new karmic tendencies, which will ripen in th~ 
futu~e. ThiS IS therefore also a process of conception. 

BIrth or rebirrh (jiitl) is represented by J. woman in childbirth. 
Attachment to life and the constant creation of new karm,l {Tive 
rise to our rebirth. The "newborn" bein{t is in fact "~id
born" -it carries its karma with it, and acco;ding to the nature 
of that karma~ it is born in one of the six realms of existence. 

Ol~ age and death (jaramarantt) are represented by a man 

carrying a corpse to the charnel ground. Everything that is born 
grows, declines, and finally dies. it is in the niHure of all c..'Xis
tenee that it is transitory. When the cohesion 01' a being's ele
ments ceases, there is dissolution, and this results when life
karma is exhausted. Death is rherefort' a process of dissolution 
in which a being is gradually stripped first of the gross and then 
of the subtle elements of the "1," as the skins of an onion aft' 
peeled away one by one. \Vhen this process L<;' completlt! the 
mind appears for an ill5tant in its nakedness, void and luminous. 
The tfained yogi C;1O then recognize the nature of his mind and. 
liberate himself. But most being$ are incapable of this and ,are 
soon submerged again by their karmic tendencies. Impelled .by 
these tendencies as if by a strong wind, they seek 
womb and take birth, The !;.:hain of the rwch-"i: 

Another brief observation is approprillte fe,rardi.lg.h¢ 
cation of ,\srrology ill pr(~diction. Thtre 
in this L,w of caunlitv, Every evem ~, ... ~., ..• L·-.t.esu[f6f. •. ·.··· 
combination of cause; and "~n'dition$ '~(>ri~."dil!!,1t 

tillle ill the same 'Place"Whc-n-~~;;1;:~~~~1~r]~:~~;1;1~~ taking ~ux~ount of the taus"l 
that event hltt'i'-it eX1st'(oiJly 
be modified. rf the <·allse, .nd 



INTRODUCTION 

THE CALENDAR AND PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY 

Astrology is inseparable in Tibet from the use of theeafendai'. 
All Tibetans are concerned to ensure that their e~,"yc!ay 
are in accordance with astrological cir.:unlSl,mCeS 
harmonize their existence as much as possible W','_H'!~""'''' "j~C 
mic rhythms. Once aware of the energies 
manity no longer actS blindly but in ac':or~\Ulce ,-wid! cili" 

Universe. 
For this purpose, the Tibetans 

which they consult regularly. 
year by the astrological CollegCS,cOlJsh'f(\hcil.l'~lld,*,ilf~t~":IJ~'t 
eral predictions for the 
and monthly astwllogical 
the individual. aItn.11",.; 
the West and 
ally reduced their 
Tibet. where .the calen.lar is,s~ 
cycles that set the rh)flh!rns,ufllMf 



l'llllTAi'< i\"TR\'I\)('~ 

Thr fr~Hl1i'\V('rk of the ct!cnd.lf is \)f C~hincsc nr1)~i.n: til(' yens, 

I I 1 '}'( ""s om:' dcsiPIHtcd lw "'1 ,lImn,,1 and (\11 
t 1(' nH'nt 15, <11)( ,U, /' , . l:' '- • 

(~kJlwn!.. The \'t';H CtHllpris<.'s twch,(' luoM months of rhlrty days 

cach. LKh .. --h~· is- divided into twdve dOllble hours. 
A.str;:)logic~l qualities. dcments, trigrams, and Mcwas arc at~ 

tributcd t(~ the veal's. months, days, and hours. To these are 

added the influ~nn' of the moon in its passage through the 
twcnty-eight constellations. the planetary cycles, and the twelve 
links ~f in .... terdependent origination, which latter derive from the 
Kalacakra. III order to determine whether a given day is auspi
cious, it is necessary to bear in mind all these elements and their 

harmonious or inharmonious combinations. 
Chinese and Indian astrology are perfectly linked together in 

the Tibetan calendar, and have a common basis in the lunar 

cycle, 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE LUNAR CYCLE 

Western astrology is "solar"; the twelve signs of the zodiac are 
determined by the apparent movement of the sun through the 
ecliptic in the course of a solar year. Each sign is an archetype 
of the various functions of the sun) reflecting the variations of 

soiar influence as colored by its passage through the sky, 
In the East, the year consists of twelve lunations, These 

twenty-seven or twenty~eight lunations or lunar mansions are a 
of "lunar zodiac," and daily life is linked to the phases of 

'''f'' '"'UUIl, The tides, the growth of piants, the weather, the men
and the individual's psychic characteristics are all 

be affected by lunar cycles, At the full moon, psychic 
at i~s--peakl and accidents, acts of violence) and mental 

to be more frequent, The power of this lunar influ
u$ed to advantage: in the Buddhist calendar, fulI

of the Buddha, and is devoted to the prac
that advantage can be taken of this intensity 

··.·~,ti'i)lol':y is not uuaware of the importance of the 
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moon) but it neglect,> certain ' , _ .. ' 
lunar mansions' which Jj"pects of ItS mfluence, such a,> the 

, - now<\< ays are com ide d I . 
The place accorded to h . re on y In rnaglc-

. t e moon 10 EaStern a:Hr I h 
counterpart in Western pract' l'h -We . 0.0

gy as no 

I 
ICe. e est'~rn prcf . f 

so ar astrology . crt-nee ur a 
. seems to correspond to 1 culture gear"'d to 

expanSIOn) concrete creation an external' . Th' , b I h " onentatlon, e 5un 
sym 0 lzes t e creative Self personal w,,'IJ d b" . h " f' ' an "m lUon t e 
IOstinet 0 domInation, all of which} . d" . T va ues are pnze 10 our 
society. he moon, on the other hand' h If· h . . ,15 t e p anet 0 Imperma-
nence, e ~nge, and flUl~lty, Its rapid course suggests the fleeting 
a,nd transIt.ory aspect ot phe~omena, and its light is a reflection) 
hke the mirror of the mtnd 10 which the illusory images of the 
world, are refl:cted. It symboliz.es deep psychic phenomena, 
changl~g e~otlons) dreams, the unattainable and the changing, 
the subjectIve and relative aspects of the world. 

In Buddhism) the moon is a favorite analogy for describing 
t?C world of appearances. In a Tibetan text, we read, "Hypno
tized by the pure variety of perceptions, like the illusory ref1ec~ 
tion of the moon in water) beings wander without end, 
bewildered in the vicious circle of samsara." This is a clear state~ 
ment of lunar symbolism. Phenom~na dance in infinite varia
tions and fascin~te our deluded mind-it is rather like mistaking 
the reflection of the moon in water for the moon itself. 

The moon is also a symbol of contemplation and meditation: 
when a meditator is troubled by the agitation of the world,he 
calms his mind and there appe;us in him the cl.arand limpid 
mirror of the pacified mind thau.fleets everything .. without 
grasping, The moon is ,hus the signifier of. wisdom am!'lh. 
"mind of enlightenment," bodiJicitta; 

In India, as in Tibet and China, t.he emphl!S's isonthe·jlue\U~·. 
ating and impermanent nature of the phen,>meru,l "",r!". XI)" 
effort to achieve realization is COllC'~rtled tmare .WII* a"lat,~I)".s.·.·. 
of oneself than with m;'terialc!)I1<'tt,est:;alld.tmil,p':r4;t.l""".I':'~~"': 
the choice of.. lunar astt'oi.9W', 
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THE 

MAIN COMPONENTS 

OF CHRONOLOGY 

AND THE CALENDAR 

In this chapter I shall describe the essential components of Jung
tsi astrology, which is a Chinese-based system. These compo
nents provide the framework for Tibetan chronology, and as the 
most ,important interpretive elements in the study of astrology, 
they must be understood from the very beginning. These factors 
-derive from interactions between cosmic or planetary energies 
and_terrestrial energies. We are not dealing here with the planets 
, rather with their action in contact with the earth. 

been said that Chinese astrology is not so much 
system as a geomantic art; and it is terrestrial 

metaphysical speculation that dominates 

'elenae!ltS are known in Tibetan as jungwa: 
Metal (Chak), and Water 

confus,cd with the constit-

CII~()N()I O(,Y /\ND TIlF 

ucnts of (he universe (Earth Water Fire A', d t h h' h 
! 

' . ' , , Ir. an Lt er), w lC 
arc a so used In Indian a<;trologv to de ' h ' . ' - 'ilgnate t e mam compo~ 
oents of matenal or subtle phenomena Th ' h b d C h . usmtcov,Ldrt 
denotes flesh and bones' Water denote" b d'! fl 'd 'F' d .' _., 0 I Y Ul s; 1rt e~ 

notes body heat; Air denotes the Winds' and Cth S' 
corresponds to consciousness. 

, l~ er or _. pa!;e 

T~e five Chinese elements, however, are a little different. They 
are, In fact, natural forces of transformation, in constant interac~ 
tion with each other. The term "element" is to be understood as 
a dynamic principle, a principle of energv' and certain authors 
prefer to speak of "agents" rather than th~ :nore conlusing "ele
ments." However, it is possible to esublish corresponden~es be
tween the two systems, assimilating Wood to Air and Metal to 
Earth. 

The names of the elements-Wood, Fire, Earth, Water, and 
Metal-are symbolic: they allow description of the dements by 
analogy, but have little to do with the objects of the same name. 
None of the elements is good or bad in itself. However) in con
tact with each other they react according to their affinities. There 
are therefore favorable, neutrall and harmful relations. An ele
ment can also become dangerous. when there is too much or too 
little of it. 

Elemmts and Directions 

Each element is associated with a dire<;tionand " s •• son.]n 
the lungt,i Men Ngak Da'J)e OJ'er, we ,finda description: of how 
the elements are located in space, with reference to the gre'~t 
cosmic turtlc, the base of 'the universe: 
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show~ the \,'('sl Jlld rlH' dement f\'h'taL Its rail indicHcs rhe 
North and the d('JlH'ol \V>l(er, Fin,llly, its lour limo~ in th(· 
four intcrnwdi.uc din'elton:; (Nllrthe,lst, Nortlnwsf, South
(';,51, and soutlnVl'sd cllrn'spnml tn lhe clement EArth. 

AlIlhc scienas of ;~,.;(r(llngiC1! ukl)J.Hi~)n are esta.blished on 

thi~ oasis. 

It will be nl)tcd that Earth occupies a place of particular impor
tance. This can be interpreted in a number of ways: As the force 
that emanates from tht:~ Earth when it enters into contact with 

S01.JTHEAST 
Earth 

EAST 

SOUTH 
Summer 

Fire 

SOUTHWEST 
'Earth 

WEST 
Fall 

Metal 

NORTHWEST 
Earth 

Cosmic Tu,rtle, the seasons, ,,,,a,,,, elements 

( II I! () H () L () (-, Y _1\ 
>J I, r 1-1 i' r ,\ I. r "J f,,; H 

the four celestial c1f-mems " . .. 
, . "I 1-' ;wilgned the c -" " d' 

t!OTl, or .lltcrnativclv the k"I"· t" j' ,enter as lts Irec-. 
" ~~, In trmtx late pOl t A. -, d" 

other sources the F . hi' . - n $. A C(()f mg tf,) 

, _al t e tmcm IS comp()'icci of the four others 
and only appears <"1:=; a result of th" . . 

, .' elr l11teractlOn. It 1'> therefore 
not assigned any partl(ular direction 

In the course of the year ~a h ' f" h I . . , ' e c .) tee ements predominates 
Hl one of the seasons: tn sprlng \'i! d d" " ~. . . ,00 ommates; In summer 
Ftre; In autumn, Met.ll; and in winter, Water. Howevee a~ th~ 
~n? of ea~h ~eason, its characteristic dement loses strength, and 
It 15 at thiS tIme that Earth hitherto h,"dd·n d" d , ' " ,pre ommates; an 
then the followmg season supervenes, dominated by another el
ement. Thus th,e Earth element only shows its stre~gth between 
seasons; and Since each season is connected with one of the 

cardinal directions) Earth is naturally associated with the inter-
mediate points. ' 

The Characteristics of the Elements 

Each of the elements embraces a number of meanings ~d 
correspondences: each has its inherent characteristics. activlty~ 
direction, season, color, planet. organ, etc, These allow the na
ture of each element to be defined) but it must not be forgott~n 
that the elements never exist in isolation: they ilre dynami,c and 
in constant interaction, and their ch:.ti'a~teristics derive_' all the'l-r 
value from this context, In the Tibetan teit~ we rea.d; H i\]t:.ll.Qugn 
the essence of the elements. is ,one, cliffe-rem <hara"ct<'~tics 
be distinguished, None pf the five, activiti(!$ 
in isolation:" The essence oJ the ,dements .is 

because they are all a manifi;i>'t~a~tiil)l~j~:~~~~~~~~~: r one represents a partlcular 
terrestrial realm, The Ca'"I;""O''':'., 
istics of the .elemcnt~ 

respt'C_tively ,i!l~:'::O;b:-~ il;;i~rY~·:;:~n~;;~~~~::'~~~:;J~~~O~!~,r~~~.J!,; cutting. and 
The text 

shall desuil,eeacho, tlWrl1j.VtUrj"'·· ? 
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\\'\..)(}l1 . ' 

H". J'. _. l. ,I,.",,·lllY J \'oun" Hcr wIth ie;wcs pt soh grecn; 
"f()Q(11~ y\ lllLh '0- " ,':-> <" 

I I . .J' , I, ",JI," lJf till.' sword ()( :r..'hf'lJ\lsrT, plCrnng the 
Of )y t 1(' \\','l)' t I , . ' 

1 k· I· I ' ,'" ",,·,It' \\,l()od (IWfCSfh)IH.1S to ,rw,lkcn1l1g, to 
lMl' 0 t)(, ... nSlll . __ t • '-. 

. .',' ",d the dirt,(ti{)Jl LISt. As ,1 symbol of VILllttv, 
rnMrllng, Splll t;, ' . . '. . . .' 
its char,l(tCfrsrics art' gwwth, m;Jhdlty, t11(' power 01 msplLulon 
and crl'J.ri\'in-, Its n,1rllrC is ,soft and h,lfmonious, but in excess it 
~'111 become' d101eric. Its color is green, its org,lIl is the liver, 
whose role is to transform and synthesizc bodily constituents. 
It, tlavor is acid and irs pbnet is Jupitec The ,lssociated rrigrams 
ar~ Tsin, the awakener, thunder, and Zon, softness, wind. 

Peopl'c born under \\'ood possess a vital attraction and remain 
in dose touch wirh the life-giving earth, which makes them 
ca.lm, balanced, and confident. Thanks to these traits, Wood na
tives attract the support of the group in their undertakings, 
which are usually successful. Their innovative ideas testify to a 
great openness o'f mind> Their greatest fault is scattered energy, 

which can spoil their chances of success, The voice is guttural. 

Fl RE 

Fire is symbolized by brilliant, burning flames as well as by 
the visceral blood of the cosmic turde. Fire is associated with 
the South, with the heat of midday and summer. Its qualities 

ea,mnes", joy, fervor, and passion, It is full of sparkle and 
lI'an,f"fnlS everything it t.ouches-to the point at which it burns. 

••.•.•••. l,s jl,utificate,ry powers can easily become destructive. Its pas
.. · ••. · .• lC'nllSs'lO"em and its character is a mixture of impatience~ inwl
}'"f~nei,,'md burning ambition-anything that resists it must be 

t~e hean) its flavor is bitterness, and its color is 

perspicacity, and brilliance, Fire is 
Its warlike" intolerant, and destructive 
planet Mars, Its trigram is Li~ which is 

,a.l,orpsc al),out to be burned, 
s,mall' and dark) with aquiline noses and 

,;,,"' .... o"c.,-o£ :their violent and quick-tempered 
ta'relOOlto,eol1le to be reasoned with. Th(~y are very 
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perceptive ,lnd will not to!ente ' . 
. - COtnproOH~e Th, , 

warm, and Idealistic <1nd set h> f I _ - C} are generous, 
'g'goa<;fnrthe'l· h·· dH'm through ambition and <; '_,' II- ms( \iCS, ac ,Jcvmg 

, d ' weepmg:< obst.,-lcles aside 0 h 
arc ;Htracte and m;V'OCtI7ed h' h . , 'II. . . t en 

h - - y t elr un lane I k 'b fl' drawn to ,1 flame. They a .:',. e, I e utter ICS 
, re 1ll\'Stl( warnnts with b .' h 

and on]v hvpocritcs and th~ n' d' J' ulnmg earts 
• , t: I C Iocri;' neco fear them. 

EARTH 

Earth is s.ymbolized .by a yellow s.quare or bv the four limbs 
of the cosnl1C turtlc. It IS the ceoter of all th' 'I· 'h h b > • - lngs. t IS connected 
Wlt t e egmnIng of the afternoon the t,· f d' h 
h f 

. ' m{' 0 rest, an \Vlt 
t e our lOtermediate periods between ,he II 'h' . seasons, as we as 
with t e four Intermediate points of the com' I· " I 
I
" f pass. tlsacrysta-
lZlng orce, and works slowly and pO~<erf II b·l· , d . . >. . . U y, sta 1 lzmg an 

concretIZing thll1gs. Its quahues are fertilitv and abu d I , . . _ ,n anee. ts 
virtue IS reaitsm, a sense of [he concrete. 

Its organ is ,the splc.en, its flavor is sweetness, and its planet is 
Saturn. The ~rtgram ot. Earth is Khan, the receptive, 

Earth nauves are thICkset with powerful limbs, and their fea~ 
tures are thick, their voices deep, coming from the bdlv. The-v 
are practical people and think with wisdom .mJ pruden~e. The~' 
work methodically, although slowly, and with concrete, solid 
objectives. They are enterprising and shrewd and can be posses
sive and selfish, attached to material things. 

METAL 

Metal is represented by a rapier or the point of th\?, s'WOrd 9£ 
MailjuSt'I emerging from me left flank of the turtle. 'It ~or.re':
sponds to evening, decline; the din.'I..:tion West,'and'auttimn.,'h:--
has all the charactl;'ri~tics of a blade-: coldhess~ ,dat1'tY:~ 
purity, firn'lness, ;illd sharpt.1es$, arid" 
justice and cuts through with re-s()lutlot)) 
(omes destructive and impedes_progress., 

Its organ is the lung, itS: fh-vot 1.:S I,jts,to)oti~"+<it<';",,,di"·.····· .•. ·. 
planet is Venus. It is aSl".KiatcJ.witlrth."r.ig,·am D,I,theioyftd""c .. 
this may ,st'em to (ontnld.ll;t',,'dlc-- fn,.'egOii,g"d~~\!11:;;tt~:~"~~i;: 
aspects; although rigid' and, _~utting, 'ilS: j 
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I I'" I" ",,·,1' ::Ind ,'(\Y{ul clemelll, dr,l\\'n hv c.lrthl)l dt:--
nl)J1t't 1(' t',~.".l I "It-; "- .-

I, I . l' tl',',-" 'I"" it <,vmbnlilt,s .<.t'xll.,hh' ,111..1 nlt'ASUfC. n: lt~, Jnl III '.' _," ,. " - t 

, Pcople bom undcl' !\'kraJ lu\'(' ~nJi~i '1I1~, _,well-pro.portioned 
bc.dies, n.u,.] \"oin's, ;lnd ",Je;H cornpkx!on-". I hey art,' J11tellcctu
als, fond of l1{m.'ity .loti of _JostlCe, rcso!ut('J~' pursuing their oh
jecrin',.; ;lnd inlOkraor t)f ,lOY interference in their business. They 

are thcn:fofc str0ng indi\-idualists. However. they are constantly 
tom bCfn'ccn rheir morAl ideal ,1nd their attachment to the plea
sures of the flesh, and take refuge in A rigid attitude in order to 
disguise their contradictions and their instability. 

\\fAT E R 

\xZner is symbolized by waves or by the urine of the cosmic 
turtle. It tS ~ssociated wi~h the North, the cold of winter, and 
night. It is more commonly considered in terms of its cold aspect 
[han its fertility, another attribute frequently associated with it. 
Water is the principle of penetrating moisture, the total cessation 
of actidty. Passivity and the absence of passion lead to calm and 
receptivity. \X!ater also symbolizes the hidden, that which is at 
rest but potentially rich, the rest that is necessary before starting 
again, 

Its colors are dark blue and black, its flavor is salt) and its 
organ is the kidney, the regulator of bodily fluids. It is associated 
with the Moon and the planet Mercury, and the trigram Kham, 
the unfathomable. 

Water natives correspond to the lymphatic temperament. 
b,odies are round and fat, their skin is soft and supple, and 

',~eir,c(),m>II""ion i, dark. Their lips are thick, their faces round, 
half-open. Their affable and easy manner 

,to communicate with. They are patient and 
to ",;ren to others; they are confidants, giving wise 

,g,liu.xj'by solid intuition. Although they are timid and 
,their PariellOe and adaptability allow them to wear down 

.ol(er'COlueobstades. In excess, the calm that char~ 
:idleness and laxity. Its openness 

~llJlilyiinll(!el,ce,h,',d dependent. 
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I, , •. I iii Pum~t 
Element~ymbol Color Direction P' d i . ill dnd 
~- ~- -- ~'_I Qr,,"I,It)' j Actl,'vJ:ty ! 0, 'g4J1 1 Parkh" Wood Trtc Green bs{ $-- +--~ 

L,:;;:-t;;;;;=,t;;::o--t-;:=:_-t:D"P:'\~~":':: __ il_V'_"_li_ty ! ;\-khilnj' ! l:;:;;;- iJ\lpit~r 
I South 5umnwr i .. '-;:----- i IT 'HI. an 

Ard.'r Dc~mKti<)n I H I" --Fire Flames R,d 

Earth 

Meta! 

Water 

SquMe Yellow 
Midday I - can I ~UI1, "tan 

W'" I'",{umn I Rigid!ty Cutting I Lungs IVenlb 
IDa 

Sword While 

Waves Blue-
black 

The Relations between the Eumcnts 

In nature, the elements come together and either harmonize 
or fight, according to their affinities, From these relations arise 
the natUral cycles of transformation, In astrology, these interac~ 
tions must be known perfecdy: they constitute the bilSis of aU 
calculations and predictions in the Jungts! system. 

We may refer here to the Tibetan text, whieh says; "The' rda~ 
tions between elements arc those of mother, S~ll; friend,' ,Ot 
enemy. The mother of Wood is Water; the, mother of Water is 
Metal; the mother of Metal is Ea.rth; the mother of Earth is: Fit~; 
and the mother of Fire is Wood." 

The maternal relationship is also known as-"'th'e_ -cycle,: oftb'e
production of the dements," This is: the be,st, type- of rdati()~~, 
ship: the mother-dement engenders, prot€',cts',_'and nurt\.l-r¢s>thf 
son-dement, 
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~'Ol1"rd,lfi(1n:-ohip!'> tdl()\\'S rhe St'.-l\('O'" (Spring/\X/oo(1, Sumnwr/ 
Fire, ('tl'.), If Whod grn-:-o birth to Fire, Ihis rnc;\ns dut' the pot{'n~ 
ti;~! of Fire is conraincd within \Vond itself; in 1Iw S;llTIC way if 
Fire ('ngendcrs E;u'th, the Luter is lalent in Fin.:', The five ~{"le
nH,'IH~ .1ft' therefore nOI diffC!"cnt and distinct energies, bur a sin

gle n"lsmic fl.11"ce (har has 11\,(, modes in the world of appearances. 
Another arrro,l(h to this cYi..-ic is based on analogy: wood is 

inflammable, and "then il burns (Fire) it leaves ashes (Earth). 
From earth, metal (Metal) is extracted. The vapor of cold metal 
("an be condensed into water (Water), which is necessary for veg

etable growth (Wood). 
"The enem), of Wbod is :Metal; the enemy of Metal is Fire; the 

enemy of Fire is Water; the enemy of Water is Earth; the enemy 
of Earth is Wood." This is the cycle of defeat: the enemv-elc'
ment5- dominate, usc, and destroy'the weaker elements. Th~s the 
cutting property of metal enables it to cut and chop wood; while 
fire can make metal malleable and even melt it. Water extin
guishes fire; earth absorbs water; and wood feeds on earth. 

Conversely, the defeated element is the servant of the con-
queror because it benefits it. This is the relationship of friend, 
ship: "The friend of Wood is Earth; the friend of Earth is Water· 
the friend of Water is Fire; the friend of Fire is Metal· the friend 
of Metal is Wood." ' 

These relations are summarized in table 2. 
.... ··· .. 111"''" relations are binary, but if a third element is present it 
:·C'Ul .• ini.er'«rle to modify the process. For example, Fire attacks 

extinguishes Fire-it therefore comes to the aid 

extinguishes Fire, but Earth absorbs Water, thus 
and so on. This is the relationship of control, in 

with 'the logic "My enemy's enemies are my 

h}'t"infolrcing another element, the son of a particular 
defeating that other element: Water at' 

,d,enl,elld.,rs Fire a.nd therefore reinforces it, 
, for Water can do nothing against 

th~ process of interruption. 
".n be summarized as in table 3. 
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RELATIONS IH:T;:~EF"l ELEMENTS 

t---_M=,,::,:.I _I--- Earth "X. II 
Water -~:;, 1_,;;;:·'_k~'-+-:"'::·'o"o~d-i'~,:,Fi",,,,--.J 

Meta! Wood I fire Earth 

enemy l Fire l moth"r __ 

I 
Water I 

Wood I Fire Earth I ,"ietJ.! Watt'"r 
Wood I 

son ---. ivleul I friend I 

There is a scale of affinity that allows the relationships between 
ele~ents to be assessed. The symhols used are the "black d 
while pebbl " d h an es, represeme ere respectivelv bv crosses ~nd cir-
cles: < -

Excellent relationship 000 (mother) 

Very good relationship 00 (friend) 

Good relationship a (Earth-Earth, Water-Water) 

Neutral relationship OX (,on) 

Bad relationship X (Fire-Fire, Metat":~tetal" 
Wood,Wood) 

Very bad relationship XX (enemy) 

Polari~y if the Elements 
Each of the elements e,,1 have a'!l"iC1.!litl'''(J"!i<il·<)d:''''''~i'''¢ 

(Mol polarity. This r~~~ll:i~~;~~~fl~i~~~~~:~~~~JJ nectcd,wirh,tne Chinese 
are not antagonistiC- btl,t, 
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IN'J'FR,,\CTJ(\NS OF THF EtFrv[ENT!-I 

loterru tinn 

Fire Wood 

ment's moveme.nt of expansion, growth) and expression, while 
kio is the symbol of rest, receptivity, and passivity. Thus the 
Chinese symbolize Male Wood with a tree, and female Wood 
with a Hexible bamboo. Male Fire is lightning, the living Harne; 
while female Fire is the lire of the hearth. Male Earth is repre
sented by a hill or by the Earth itself; while in its female aspect 
it is a valley or an earthenware vessel. Male Metal is a weapon; as 
female it is a cauldron. Water can be a wave or stagnant. 

The native influenced by a male element is active and ex
presses elemental energy; while if dominated by a female ele
ment he or she is introverted and thoughtful. 

Importance 0/ the Elements 
The great importance of the elements is borne out by our text: 

\l7h,," ,h. activities of the elements are not agitated, they pl'O~ 
<!llCeg<Jod fortune. When they are imbalanced, they give rise 

,ul:ieriing, illness, and death. 
elements come together in aggregates) discursive 
karma are engendered. From this aggregation 

c,~~~~:C~s~~iis~""1,e" caused by the Don demons and the 

I·fe."""' .",l aU suffering without exception arises 
tlvjti¢«,f,ihe ;ele,m.ents-this is why the calcula~ 

'_.HI'\),'-!f)l Ot.'! A1~!) 

We Juve now established the . 'I· f d 
- pnnClp es Or t"termininq the 

elements. A<; fOfces of tramformatio h If' . h'. ' n, tee ements su fuse and 
sustaIn everyt 109 In the universe Th·· . h .. f _. ey enter Into t e character~ 
IStiCS 0 all the components ofjunO"tsi 'I . I 

> ".':} astro ogy: 301m" $, Me-was, 
Parkhas, etc, and govern the relations between th A k I 
d f h I 

. em. now ~ 
c ge 0 tee ements is therefore the kc" (0 all" 1- I· d . . I ,--3 I.U atlOns an 
all combinatIOns of Jungtsl astrology. 

THE TWELVE ANIMALS 

The twelve anim:ls are used to designate years, months, days, 
and hours. In Chma, a system of twelve branches was classically 
used to express the cycle of twelve years. The twelve animals ar~ 
a later development, but they were quickly assimilated to the 
more abstract system of branches. The Tibetans use the cvde of 
twelve years only in this later form-there has never be~n any 
system of branches, only symbolic animals. The twelve animals 
are: 

Rat (Chi) Dragon (Druk) Monkey (Tre) 
Cow (Lang) Snake (Trul) Bird (Ja) 
Tiger (fak) Horse (Ta) Dog (Khyi) 
Hare (YO) Sheep (Lnk) Pig (Phak) 

Each animal is associated with an dement, which reIP",.."ts 
life force. The Tiger and the Hare are Wood, "" ,>V,,. ~".,.. .,," 
Snake are Fire. The ~llkey and the Binl.re 
the Rat are Water. The Cow, the Dragon, the .'Il~e!,,'.,U1"'Ul 
Dog are connected with the el~rricnt E~~h: 

The direction attribu"',t "<) e.eh,ariim"Jr,t"e""" 
.ted eiem<!1t. Returning to th~.Junl~t"·i\i!j;1I N,t"'&! 
we read: 



TlilfT,\N A,TH()I()(" 

Ht'fl' ,ut" dt"\o'ih,>d the n;\fur.ll dircl"Iions of the .:wim;lls: 

In rho; first EJsr,~rn SCl'ti()l1 i$ the 1'igel" ,1!ld ill the Set"ol1d the 

~hrc< The dra~'ln i~ f(mod in the SourhcJsr. 
In rho::' hr~1 Southern st'nioJ1 is. thc Sn.-lke .11ld in the second 

rh(' Hor-~e. Thl' Southwesf is the phce of the Sheep. 
In the fir~1 \X'esfern SCCril)/1 is [he ''flankey .md in the second 

the Bird. Tht, Nonhwc,<.t is the f{',llm of rhe Dog. 
In the first Northern .'o('((iol1 is the Pig .lOd in the second the 

R.n. The Northeast is the direction of the Cow. 

The Polarity ~f the Animals 
In table 4, the male or female character inherent in each ani

mal is distinguished, as well as the character :lttributed to them 
in the t\\'elve-year cycle. The inherent polarity of an animal cor
responds to its symbolism and also bears upon the composition 

of its psychological character. 
The Rat is a nocturnal animal and a symbol of prosperity-it 

is therefore female, as is the Hare, which is associated with the 

TABll4 

POLARITY OF THE ELEMENTS 

CHR,e'N()\.C)(.\ ,\:\)1, 

Moon. The Dragon, bv Clmtnst th 1 I 
.1oLi so on. . ' "',. e sym)o of thunder,' is male; 

Male animals (Pho = Yan )- T -
Sheep, Bird g. ''St" Dr,'lgon, Snake, Ho,se, 

Female ;mimals (;\10 = Yin): Rat (' f' D ' Th' ' .. OW,IMe og Pw 
, e monkey IS considered 10 be both male a~d fe~aje~ 

This polarity is not thc same in the tw",I,' , I'! ... ,-~J.eJ.r cye e out.1 ter~ 
nates male/female. It should be recalled h' h' " II th . cre t at ongma v e 
Chmese used the twelve branches alternat I ' V· d Y' . ,e 't I m an aog; 
when the aOimais were substituted the· 'm I ;'f I I , '><1 e rna cerna e a ter~ 
nation was retained. 

Male and female years are dis(in'buished: the ye.us of the Rat 
Tiger, Dragon, Horse, Monkey, and Dog afe n1~le. The years of 
the Cow) Hare, Snake, Sheep, Bird, and Pig are female. < 

Personalit), Profile 

According to legend, when the Buddha W:\$ about to -attain 
the final liberation of parinir'uii,]tl. he wanted to meet with all 
the animals so that he could bless them, bur only twelve- tame:. 
In recognition of this, the Bless.ed One named the years of the 
twelve-year cyde in their honor. according to the order in whIch 
they appeared before him. 

The animal associated with a year gives i.t its $pec~6'-(:hai'<ic~er 
and influences the life and the personality ofthose hottlu",l~r 
its aegis. This) how"Cver, 1S crude and gellle"al,~rnot<sp!,dficdal', 
(particulars of month, day, and hour of birth) is re'lllj,'ed in, 
()n .. h.'~r to obtain a truly persQn:ilizeci-' pru_file. 

direct in de"lings 



f 1)1 I' ')";\ N .. \ ,\" It l) I \) (;, 

I I I 'I !, ll1d pcncrou.s on dw oU1side, tilt' R;n is 
en"f, ;l. [ lnug 1 aJ1l1,~ 1 {, 't'l .' 

, I't· '17 ~""tJ',"aJ clicuhfing, ,wel m:uHptd.HJV('. In ft'<l I , l t'>('" " , , . ( I 
The I{,u i..; Independent .lI1d careful, keenly ,lW,lfC () f 1(' need 

, " "r"1Il,nivc(sc .?lOd ,1n:umuLu{' w('.lhh-rhe Rat to proten Its ,n t. .'. . • " , " , . 

I'k " 'r'h' Rat's 'lmblUons ;1re r(';lh?cd m sOCIal contacts. I "('S monn, , t . • . . 

th(, R,lt m~st succeed .1f :lll costs. The R,1t IS ... elfis~ an.d read,~y 

b h " ·ho nlu"t serve its plans, The Rat IS discreet 111 a uses ot CIS, V, .' • , '. 

maHer.s thM cooce1'l1 it ,10d able to turn almost eV~J:ythmg to Its 
own advanrage. It is therefore successful in most ot as undertak
ings, provided it does not ~econ~e s(at~ered, as ca.n happen. It 
can adapt itself to ail situatIons, IS a skilled organt7.er, and has 

excellent prospects. . , 
The Rat is sensual and appreciates luxury. In Its emotional 

life it is sentimental and generous to those it likes, particularly 
its jamar. Once its confidence has been gained, it is excellent as 
an intimate friend. 

Its outward behavior, at once brilliant and calm, conceals 
great interior aggression. A frustrated or crossed Rat becomes 
manjpulatjve~ aggressive, backbiting, vengeful, and obstinate. 

THE COW 

The Cow is a real monolith. Stable, solid, tenacious, and ob
stinate, it is a great worker. Independent and discreet, it does not 
meddle in the aifairs of others, It is incapable of frivolity and 

only on the basis of sound knowledge-and can then 
qualities of a first-class orator. 

'chw~s quiet strength, its sober intelligence and logic, its 
and its sense of responsibility make it someone to 

excellent leader and demands as much of itself 

''''y,tI)e Cow is impartial but at the same rime does 
II"'ll,"'" mind. ,1t is obstinate and traditionalist, ma

olli!o,ciorl.l, and cannot be persuaded other than 

rough) surly) and reserved. 
aU4"O!ia\iisfied, it beconl(~$ rigid. at1thori~ 

1,~ll<1're~is\',nt tochallge. Although n.turally 

patient, it should not be pu~ht"d for i~ th d' I " I 
' I cn lSP ay, a terno e 

,mgcr that over,turns everything In it., path. 
At the emotlOn;1.1 level, the Cow !s slow and naive and its fi

delity can withsrand anv test But if thwarted it fan DI d' " . \ . ,ay 1n)'. 

THE TfGER 

The Tiger is a symbol of aW<1kening to life, which it seize-s 
enthusiastically and with determination. Unpredictable J.od d.ar
ing, the Tiger dislikes monotony. It likes to put itself forward 
and command, but hates to obey and is a fierce enemv of hierar-
chy and conventlon.' / 

The Tiger's fondness for independence leads It to an uncon
ventional lifestyle. It has utistic imagination and keeps away 

from the beaten track. A noble and generous master, the Tiger 
meets challenges with audacity, but lacks moderation lnd has 
difficulty calming its emotions. \Vhen crossed, the bad side of 
its character appears and it can become violently enraged) for I!; 
is a superego and cannot bear to have its weak points touched. 

The Tiger is a romantic and passiomtc loyer, iealous but not 
very faithful, and always feels a need to pour out its heart. \Vhen 
its faults get the better of it, it is <l hothead, J. rebel. easy but 
quick tempered. 

THE HARE 

The Hare is a model of calm, virtue, and pn..l(Jence and is }O:ved 
for its elegance, its good manne.rs) and its kindness. Its 
soft and its subtlety of judgment makes it an .,,,:ell,'O, dil!kltll., 
and a good negoti;tor, The H;1fe is, also ,. 
ury. However. despite these stirf<lce qual1t'les~ 

peeted and the sudden: its prindpaJ ,,~o~.n:~ce:.n:'~J::s,:t.~o h~:'.~~:~~~~' •. ii 
of calm and <.'omfoft in a pt"a'Cefu! e 

discreet, sometimes 1~'~.~:::~I~:;,~:n:~~::1i:';',~~~':J'&dl'~::~i:~~; •••• 
endowed with great 

sidestepping r.hem jf netXI b;:t~~~~:~,~;~ect~~~:~j;~~~~~~:; 
ing lS mort" preclouse 
fon~ and its 'main fear 
and its private space; It i',PQHI"'<"~J! 



The l-hn.' is c["fer and its .ltPck:; ,IT(' sHbtk Jnd devi()llS. \X/hen 

threatened, il b('("~'m('s 5USI'l;~~ious ,1Ild undcrl1.lnd, even cunning, 
in feAr of being tf;lppcd or driven w the WJlI. It is vcry sc,~sitivc 
to criri..-:ism. In hwe, the }'iarc is sensua.l but not vcry hnhfuJ, 
,111d does oot like to becool(' involved in eIllOfiO)1s. It hJtes intru
sion in its privatt' life and is disr:UH to its o'wn family. 

THE DRAGON 
The Dragon is a flamboyant persoo, impetuous and lucky. 

The Dra"'on is said to be blessed with four thing~: wealth, virtue, 
o 

harmony, and long life-as long as it is in control, The Dragon 
is full of energy and convinced of its own superiority. It is a 
naruralleader and has great wisdom. In order to live to the full, 
it must fed itself as the object of destiny and have some special 
mission [0 pelform. The Dragon is a '<person of the moment" 
and likes big enterprises. It may be a little inclined to megaloma

nia, but is always sincere. 
The Dragon is full of enthusiasm, imuitutive, and endowed 

with a superior intelligence. It is widely admired, which allows 
it to exert its influence and express its manipulative tendencies. 
It follows only its own judgment and despises the opinions of 

.,others. The Dragon is full of its own idealism, but it can run 
•. am·ound and does not know how to cut comers. 

Dragon is very demanding and is never satisfied with 
."J.:;"t~'!>~I,alrotmd it-they always lack breadth and never achieve the 

Nothing and nobody is good enough for the 
L'''Olcn, IS why it is irritable, frustrated, unhappy, and 

~ore. If it meets strong opposition, it will 
-..v,e))' a~ld.·wilj not mince its word~. It speaks out frankly 

~s impatient and prone to attacking without 
-Its_ ,anger .is terrible and wounding, but it 

recovered its calm. The Dragon never 
nOlhinIFano"erClJUle it. 

1~#I'(I"'I'.;U1d,is 'born showman, It is a vision
idealists. I-Iowevel\ it is 

'.g<'u,.>]"u ~:goodfrlend whose advice is valu-

;lhle. The Dragon is verv open I· . , '. .' - an( c~nnot ('as Iv - . I· 
plos,Ye tcel1l1gs. It IS ~ sincere bl t d d' 1 .. (Once;1 It'; ex-

I eman mg lover. 

Tl--ll:. SNAKE 

The Snake is a decp thinker end r d - ' h . . 
h 

' O-;;>,C Nit, Inn;ne wlsdnm I 
also as a great talent for seduction _ ',II . . t 

I d h 
' ;'is I;>ve as good manner; 

natura grace, goo umor and a taste f .. ' . " 
• ' < or rellncmem.1he So k 

attractS company, enJoys style and all th d h' .. " J_" e " I .' e goo t mgs 01 !ttc tor 
It IS an e egam sensualist. The Snake talk I· I k' .-

I
, k s Itt e, ('eps its Own 

secrets) tun s a lot, and trusts onlv its ow . d \. . b h d " n JU gment. j t times 
It can e ea strong and st.ubborn. It does not tolerate hardship 
or defeat and can become Jealous and plav d· t .. h . . -. If y-It IS t en Im-

pla~abl'y calcul~tlOg and coldly awaits the moment to strike, not 
hesltanng to tnck hypocrites Although the Snak' . bl . 
• < e IS sooa c, It 

IS touchy, untrustworthy, and easilv anaered Its an",r· ,,' I 
d 

. ~ . b- is dO ent 
an vengefuL 

ThiS sign must accept its karma, and cannot escape trom it. 
However, a Snake knows how to change its skin and learns 
quickly from experience. The Snake is very fond of sex, exdu~ 
sive, possessive, and jealous. It dominates Il$ partner but IS not 
always faithful. 

THE HORSE 

The Horse has abundant eneq;y and .1 lively mind) it' is pAS'· 

sionate, eager, and charming. It is adventurous lnd soon leaves 
the family to explore the world. It likes exercise .and is aIways 
on the move, leading J. life of excitement. It is 'very sociable:~ 
more brilliant than intclligent, and draws to itself inventive PW7" 
pie who will help it to att;tin success. It is '.m idoquerit IeiUlei\, 
sometimes talks too much and cannot keep a S'~ret, It's,miwre ,is

changeable and unstable. 
The Horse is falsdy incie,pendem: it wi~hes'ro'be'ftt'e ,_. ,.' ... 

a gut fcou' of failure, and for this' ,fC1.\\iOI1 it -tieNS aS~IPpl"rih-" 
environment and looks t;vcl'x,whcrt!, for 

friClllts must arunge thenHlelvc-s t~:!~~:::~~;l::;~::i' 
to sccun:~ t.his position. ,it uselh~',hJ,rro d 
IS ,til opportunist who cannot: b~ar tQ be igt)ol:lXIb 



Although rhl.> Horse is an egoist, it i~ neirh<:f ie,llous nor po.'>" 
s('ssiw. nut jr.~ impaficn.:e on ie,1(i if to disaster. It~ interest fades 
almost as ~\Oon as it is aroused. 

THE SHE.E,P 

The Sheep is good-natured, gentle, and easy-going, with a 
warm and tender heart. The Sheep has a strong sense of justice, 
but is indulgent and easily forgiYes. It loves nature and is sensi
tiw' to art but never strays from the beaten track. 

Independent by natu;e, the Sheep can adapt to circumstances 
and seeks the protection of powerful people. It follows the 
trend, is terrified by obstacles, and leaves it to others to take 
responsibilities. It is a first-class team member but has no initia
tive and cannot exercise leadership. In its desire to be protected, 
it can easilv allow itself to be used. 

The She~p is a pessimist and a worrier, easily loses its practical 
sense, and takes refuge in dreams, becoming whimsical, eccen
tric, or even theatrical. In adversity, the Sheep sulks in a corner 
and its weakness is disarming. It gets what it wants without vio
lence and by devious paths and does not hesitate to become a 
parasite. 

The Sheep has a great deal of filial spirit. In love, it is superfi
cial and unstable, but a protective partner is good for it. 

THE MONKEY 

The Monkey is inventive and well-adapted to life, and likes 
.tnov"m,entand great undertakings. It is wily, lively, agile, and at 

any work. In company, it seems brilliant, good
.h",l)loted, and pleasant, as well as playful and affable, However, 

dever-diplomat and a born strategist who never 
a 'plan in mind, It solves problems easily and is good 

Nothing pleases the Monkey more than its own 
Monkey. has a superiority complex. Its humor 

the e.xpl,.ru'e of others and it believes it is immune to 
allows itself to be tr.pped and es' 

il..!~ifficu!t\e, by l'neans, of clever dances of which it 
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,1.1011<' know,> the S('('fer It like 
fine words. "S ro ~rrut .md chok('s ;t~('!f with 

The Monkt)' is :to oppnrtuni-t d ". 
. ;, <l.n seizes Cin"lt chance (h 

present''', Itself and prof!ts from i- It· . I' at 
- \. IS entm:: V ,unora! and per 

forms good or bad acts with eqlJA! ind"t'f ,. I - . 
. b 1 crence CiS oog.1,> thev 

are to Its own enetlt. It has little t,'m'" c"" I. 9 " 

• <: 11.)[ )( rup es. 
It IS cultured and has a great thirst to k ,.\ h . h .' r now\('t g'i', "ut AS 50(1) 

as It as mastered somethlllg it abandcll' ',t • d . I ,_I.> ,.n turns t{) some-
thing est'. h may meet obstacles and difficult' . h . , 'd' , . ' JCS ut Its ,uel ltv 
~nd ,suppleness enable It to land on its teet. In love, th{" Monke~' 
IS still an adolescent, seductive and passionate. .' 

THE BIRD 

The Bird is endowed with a sparkling ,1Od honest nature and 
a great appetite for life. It hates routine. likes fam,lsy. and enthu
siastically seeks novelty. The Bird ha.s an inquiring mind and <l 

lively intelligence. It is alert, organized, honest, ;md (r<lnk, and 
sometimes brutal in its criticisms. 

These gifts make it see itself as our of the ordinary, and it likes 
to appear so. It enjoys witticism and display where' it ..:<In use its 
colorful appearance. It is confident, amusing, joyful, and garnl
lous and loses no opportunity to talk about itself. It love$ discus~ 
sion provided the subject is itself, and it ex\;el.s in I..untroversy. 

The Bird seems sure of itself' but is really deeply JJ'\.'{}OU$ 

about its image. To ignore it is the worst insult. It is selfish ;tud 
stubborn and thinks it is always in the right. It prefcf$ to work' 
for itself father than be ('xpl)scd to the critic,ism$ of SU!p<l'lO!rs, 
Its dreams are somewhat fant,1stic and ;,\mbirious~ ;uld 
it .llwavs thinks it can (h) better ncst time" It. is a p,.rh,ctiio"tist;· .;' 
and a ;cientist, but it .can get. lost in detail. N.,,,,..rtild,,s,s,.it i$'" 

good organizer and lnilll"ge
r s,":~:n~f:::'~~l~~r:~:;'~~d .~i;t •••.•• · •.•• / 

Although conceited ped",nll"lC, 
rounds itself with many flair ilSSl"'.'i1.ib,e.,'tl!;·np<.'!u· •.• ·.· .••. 
of importam people. In ir~ etr'"tlOlh\IIi!"i;tk'II,.Wi'tl~c. 
.,"d the Jepths and it fijjds djlhetdty In .. adli'''iijj,~bal~ri,,,·;,!t'\t. 
learus how tQ calin it$elf\ it_CJ,ft 
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Tn r 1)(-)<3 
Tht' Dog i.'i k)valiy ;111d hone~a)' p(·rsoniflcd. It is inTelligent, 

h;},;i ;,) sTrong St"!1S(' 01 justice, and is ,1 ~:~)fls(icntious worh'r. It- is 
;,l_ll ohliging~ friend and C;1I1JlOt hdp itself fmm Icndillh .1 helping 
haml HO\vcvcr, it j~ cardul and <1n~ll)'ti(, takes a long time to 
m;l.ke decisions, and a,V\)ids being in rhe forefront'. Its judgment 
is sound, and it is tfustworthv. dC\,(ltcd, ,lIld <lltruistic 

The Dog I;;).nnot wl(:J'<lte h'ypocrisy Of ill will, but its anger is 
btie{ insp-ircd by its sense of morality. The Dog is not playful, 
fot Hfe is too serious. The Dog moralizes and analyzes situations 

So much that it becomes pessimisdc. 
The Dog is intuitive. It scents danger and exaggeratC's it, 

which makes it a ,:vorrier. If cheated. the Dog can display bitter 

cynicism. It may be a little alarmist. Its life is a heavy burden, 
a~d if it pe.rsists" in taking everything seriously, it will have few 

opportUnities for happiness. The Dog's affections are lasting if 
it- is able to master its pessimism. 

THE PIG 
The Pig is honest, simple, and good-natured. It is jovial and 

natural and comes straight to the point. Its heart is pure and 

without malice. It is a "good person" with stable and beneficial 
frien.dships~ and can be trusted, It is sincere, amiable, and chari
t~ble, 'but it is also Innocent and naive. Since it does not know 

say no,-it is a favorite victim for con artists. It is tolerant, 

l1:,les i:res.,aJrld prefers silence. However. when crossed it can de
savagely, 

appears to be unselfish, the Pig is fond of money, 
,ener<)us to.friends and likes to share but expects to be 

If need be, it will help itself. 
its sensuality) and it pursues pleasure 

,;.nnlet.imes as far as depravity, 

b.et\li.el:lJt.ar,imcal, can be favorable or unfavor
affinities is important when 

ANI, THf' (_,\1 F;-'~l)f\g 

human rel.u'onship'> are J . " U n( er (:(m~lderat < ( h' 
marnages, friendships lateI'll "I ln~'~"partncrs IfY';, 

,11 .'. d""' or upen conflicts, and ')0 00-
we as III pre lCting favorable Jffi I as 
sign. . or (\ eu t years for a particular 

As a genera! rule cnem' . I " ". ,) -amma s are tho')e \vhich have 0 _ 
slt<.' directIOns: Rat and Horse f' I ppo 

Th b lfi
' " . ' , or examp c-, or Draoon and Dog 

e est a nltles eXist between "I d & • . amma s <;eparate bv an equilat-
eral tnangle: for example th-e Rat' . h ' . 

k d h 
,IS In armony with the Mon-

ey an t e Dragon. 

Other types of ~avorable, unfavorable, or neutral relations are 
harder to determrne definitively and Ch' T'b d . . ' I11cse, J etan, an 
~estern wnters are n~t In c~mplete agreement as to compatibil
Ity. However, the am mal sIgn is always found togetber witb 
other factors, such as the elements, and these modifv their rela
tionships. Although other intluences also play a par~, then, table 
5 on page 74 shows the ideal affinities. (We use again the symbols 
for seven degrees of compatibility.) . 

THE TWELVE-YEAR CYCLE 

Each year of the cycle is designated by one of the symbolic ani
mals, in the order given above. From the astronomical point of 

ANTAGONISM 



L\ H t !, 'i 

RELATIONS BETWEEN ANIMALS 

SIC!'-.' I Rat ! Cot .. ~igl!r.~ t---!i-'!"c ~'~~ _.:~,I!!!k~_ 
1---- 01-- ... -

Rat 1 0 00 ox ox 0 0 00 

Cow ,- 00 I OX~ ._--1-- 0--xx 0 ox 00 

TigtT I ox I xx x ox ox xx 

! I 
.-

Hare 0 ox , x 0 xx ox 

Dragon I &1 ox xx xx 0 0 

Snake I 0 I 0 xx OX 0 ox 00 

SlGN Hon, Sh,ep Monkey Bird Dog Pig 

Horse 0 00 X OX to OX 
Sheep I 00 0 OX OX X O<t 
:Monkey 00 ox 0 OX OX XX 
Bird OX ox ox X Xx OX 
Dog 0 X OX XX 0 00 OX 
Pig ox 0 X OX OX X 00 

Key 0 Excellent X Intolerance 00 
00 Very good xx Enmity 
0 Good XXX lhtal incompatibility 
OX Nfutral 

the twelve-year cycle is known as the Jupiter Cycle. The 
Y·''''''.I''l"'''' takes approximately twelve years to complete one 

i.i •• ry-vollution .t:hrQu~h the zodiac. It traverses on average one sign 

~nd :hls has suggested to SOme writers a relationship 
'tJ>{ee'llltne ammal$: and the signs of Our zodiac r-iowevcr, this 

t very dear, since Jupiter's path is charac-
11l.y·J'<ltr()g.t .. i • .movement and its revolution does not cor

a complete revolution of the zodiac. The 
" ,- terms the mean position of Ju~ 

\l1~W:tlitl.oftl" zodiat:in .atwclve--ycar cycle. 
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(HR(lN(" ()C,Y 

Ye{~r_ i Rat 

fupltlT Sagi1Ll.rius 

'" 
Xea~_ 

Juplla 

'" 

Cn"U! 

C~pri(orn 

Of greater interest, however are the gener'i ·h .. f ' " c aractenstlcs 0 
each year of the cycle: 

The Yetty of the Rat is a year of prosperity 'l>">d pI- 'I' . '1 d .~, .. my. t" 
quite tranqUl an allows progress, growth, a.nd lnvestment. It '5 
necessary, however, to bc\vare of t;lking too many risks. 

The Year of the Cow is a year of toil.. Its fruits will grow from. 
constant work and sustained dt'ort. it is a b;:td year for the idle, 
One must be steadfast, attentive, and patient and keep one's cool 
in ,111 undertakings. 

The Year of the Tiger is an unpredictable year. Many dramat11Z 
developments can be expected: expit)sions1 (OUpS d\~t\lt p-olirleai 
unrest, catastrophes} heroic deeds l sudden "u\i daring atu:(:ks¥ all 
arc characteristic of this year" It is turbulent but hid.es 'its, $u'l~;' 
priscs well, whether they are good or bad1 and a c-ertaiu eaittI<tti;: 
should be obsel-ved in all undertakings. 

The Year of the H,,,,! is a year of general rel ... tiq;ni"li 

life-so calm is it, indeed, thJt it lCJcds, to ;1:- "",r.t>iill,dCl!«<!o! 
indolence. 

The Year of the Dragon is en<rgerie, g~:;:~~;~:~:~::~~~;;c:cj~' 
and grandiose projects, It is all.pido\l,,!'" 
new beginnings. It is a year ofsUlrpris., 
can be grasped or los!. There .rc,.lso 

71" Year of the Ho"se is • 
It offers many freedoms and 
a year characterized by' a Hfe 
Impulses allow projetts,t;;) 

The Year of thdht"f' i.!, YC'ilt'!l 

able for Ihe tlowering of'c"!I>lie'lI 
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TAP.! ~ (, 

CHARACTER OF YEAR AS FUNCTHJI'; 

OF NATAL ANIMAL 

ANIMAL I Rat I CQ'il! 
, 

Tiger Hare Dmgot/ Snake 

)'Car j +- f--- f.----1---,-J----
R" cPO ' 00 X 0 00 0 

",--

Cow ox 00 X XX -~ Ox 
---, 

Tiger ?X I xxx Ox x X X 

Hare 0 OX 00 0 0 0 00 

Dragon cPO Ox x ox 0 
00 x 

Snake , X 00 ox OX OX OX , 

ANIMAl Ho", Sheep Monkey Bird Dog Pig 
Year 

Horst' XX 0 OX xx 0 00 

Sheep OX X 0 0 ox Ox 
Monkey 00 00 0 X 0 0 00 

Bird 0 OtoX ox 0 X OX 
Dog 0 xx xx 0 00 x 
Pig XX OX x XX 0 0 

Key 0 b.~dlenl X lntQ!crarK'c 00 
00 Very good xx Enmit;, 

0 Go('''' XXX 'lutal inwmpatibility 
OX Neutral 

<mesdf be guided by one's fedings during this year. 
.'llni;~t(>Vi,a'ioll. 1S, 'advised, 

the Monkey is extremely rich and holds Ihany 
i,~,q"n,:e~-,'nJvttti'ng <:an happen, Thil> is a year in which one 

seil,e new initiative5. All opportunjties art' 

be .flexible enough to tah' advantag(~ of 

of daring progress. not for the ~Iow or t.imid. 
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The Year of the Bird is .1n enervNic \ ' 
. . b Jut s'-,UtC'red I'e' 'fh 

;11'(' man y oppOrtllnlt I('S, hut cone em . . '. ,ar. ~re 
. h' f' ~ r:<t](m 1\ nece''>atv in d 

to eOIOY t elf nws. (In the dolnl ').' I h' _ .~-. Or er 
. ,,' ca r, t ere IS r. 1 'I h ('nin~ and rcprC,~SI0n. . ..-f) Itlq ard-

The }'i>ar of the Dog, the sign of ide I' d" 
. . ' a I:).m J.n JU~tlce \ ' gencro\ny .1nd reflection. It is ,,) llttl . . - .. , )rmp 

. , - e 0\ CTsenous and f • 
those who h;)w~ good Intention;;;. ;lI;Of$ 

The.Year of the Pig is more optimistic and' d 1 • 
d b", In U gent Juo the 

prece 109 year, nnglng SCCUnt\', prosperi tv ·nd·· d 
Th b d '.' -".t ,lten tn(,'Vto 

waste. e a un ance ot thls year le,lds t,) ~\'b 't'. ' 
< • " "', an ,c excess. 

It 15 equally Important to know how each ~.) ~ 1 h h 
. '"lgn lr.lVe:s t fOUO' {he twelve ye~rs ot the cycle; thus for each inciiliiduJl, \\1"e ~n have an overVIC\V of favorable years and tho~"" IOn --n' h L. 1 

. ,,'-- ,~' 1C OL~lJ.C '<:3 

may a~pear. As a ge~eral rule, the best years lre tho:,;(' ~t)verned 
by anH~1als that ,He In harmony with the native animal) while 
more dIfficult years correspond with enemy~signs. 

THE SIXTY- YEAR CYCLE 

The cycle of twelve animals combined with the five- elemenrs oi: 
Chinese cosmology gives (he cycle of sixty years. or gre'it1;:yd~ 
of Jupiter. Each of the elements is associated with twO ,succe$si~, 
animals, the first m,,,le and the second femrue-..in odn:r' Wtiidih' . 
the odd yeal'S are male and the even. female. The ' 
natt' in their order of generation: Wood; Firet 

Water, (See ,able 7, pages 80-3Ll The first Tibe£an sexagerhlry cyde b".i,,, ""he Yf'J"I'Q~:i,; 
while the corresponding Chinese cycle 

[he year of tIlt' \'(food Rat. ThiS:~~~~~~~~~~i~~~Gljc\ snat;ge, but it ('an be C'xpIJined-by- relier',,"'<, 
In tht' Klla('akr3. a Jupiter c-yde 

Brh(,Hpati \r;",f}'a, in which <a"llV"," 

shit. The first year of the 
s(,'(~ond Vibhav.t, and so on. 

to Tibet) the Tibet;tn .. we,Inge},. 
pamlld with ,he Chinese <.,:1<.",,0 th"y, ... rll!<l,<i!\ 
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. j ~ .hi -h is (]l(' firs! 'r'l'.1r of dl1 Indian cycle. Since fhe 
Qarnng l ,lh,"'" . f 
Ch'rlc,;c SO;:l<"cnafV cycle is " clo$ed system, any year 0 the 

. I ' ".~I ,,'n be chosen as rhe starting vcar. Thus, b), 
Slxn'-YC.1! ,) l C L. ' . . -' . 
. ". th,L'~I.t,'oknc\;cI{' q.lfnH<"wlth 1027,thcTlbetans 
HltCoratlng c !')..., , .... " , .' .' b 
wer; able to continue ming the Chinese names of the years with-

om any displaccmenL . " . 
The year J 027 is the Female Fire Hare year 10 the Chmese 

(yde, a~d Prabhava in the Kalacakra cycle. The correspondences 

a;'(' as follo\\'5: 

China Tibet 
62nJ c~"de: 1024 1083 1st cycle: 1027 1086 

(Wood Rat) (Water Pig) (Fire Hare) (Fire Tiger) 

6Jrd cycle: 1084 1143 2nd cycle: 1087 1146 

----------------------- ----------------------
77th c"de: 
78th c),de: 

J924 
J984 

1983 
2043 

16th cvcle 
17th cycle: 

1927 
1987 

1986 
2046 

At the end of sixty years, the complete natural cycle of animals 
and elements is complete and a new one begins. On both the 
individual and the cosmic levels, the sixty-year cycle marks a 
completion, which is followed either by a radical change or by a 
sort of return to the original conditions. A new birth may occur. 

Relations between Natives of Different Years 
The element-animal combination permits great refinement 

,and. precisio~ in det~rmining the types of relationship possible 
bety,'een. natives. of dIfferent years, and this aspect is frequently 

III matnmonlal astrology or in order to determine the 
understanding between partners. (See table 8, 

>i\.$.gemor.1 '."Ie, compatibility between both animal, and ele

:j~i~~~: =~;: .lUto .consideration, although since the relations 
..•• eI"!llet\1W seem to play a more decisive role. they art' 

~$tre.l.tion, .• r<tllose l.et.w",," friend-animal, and de .. 
. teia,i.on"hilD.Such as Wood Rat-Fire Monkey 

(HI{()N(lt(!(.y" .. ,<[) 
I'Hj· (A,L~N!)Af<. 

The rel;)tions between rwutnl ' 
d

'f h 1 < or cnemv-)nima!~' I ' prove I tee em('nts {tH' in 1 m' h' 'I '. ' can )e lnl-
. '.' ut Cf-re atlOmhi . T ,_ 

Monkev ,He cooc;!dered lnc(JI11P (hl' p. 19CI and 
d 

/ _ .. . a! c, Out W.lter Ti ,.. d 
Woo Monkev (an enlO)' tnendI\, 1 . gr. om . ' . . re attor!'., 

HarmonIOus relations between an' lb' 
,1 ' '. lnla s may e Impaired bv 

enemy-c emcnts. Here rherc 1<; an 1mb I .. h _. J 
a ;lIke: t e mdlvldual y .... j 

has the conqueror-element will -tnn I . d' h' ,10 
. ~.' . ). ". g y omm.lte \$ or her 

partner. 1 he defeated clement IS In LKt tl I" d ' 
d

· h" Ie ncn ot the cor;· 
queror, an IS t eretore coordv under its elf' , ,.... . on!'ro. or cX'lmplt', 
If a Metal Dog marrIes or J.SSOCl.ltes WIth a F,',," I,! h 1 

, • <.. Qrst', t e atter 
will probably dominate completelv, In the jame ,,, X1 1 . . . ' "'>,lV, ,1 i'!i eta 
Tiger wt!l be stronger than ,) Wood Dog, and 50 on. . 

Relationships, contracts, and marriages betwci;n partners who 
have both enemy-elements and enemy-animah lre hiehlv inaJ~ 
vis able. Such a union risks disaster from two sides: the partner 

with the conqueror-element will not only experience deep di5~ 
agreement but will also exercise tyrannical Jominance over his 

or her partner, A Fire Tiger, for example, may not only disturb 
the stolid Metal Cow, but also wreck its de-femes and its tran
quillity. The wily Water Monkey) on rhe other h.and, will lllJ.ke
a fool of the Fire Tiger and take away his or her confiden(;~, and 
style. 

Characteristics of tht Years of the SL'(~y. Yc,tr (;)c~ 

Each animal sign is alternately comhined 

elements, The characteristics of ea.ch sign "ir~,~~:il:~~;:ili~~ ••••. : 
by the energy of the associated dement, II 
of a year or a native under its intluerlCct idsn''''''$s'IfY,t''I<l.,,,n~:i.i 
synthesis that takes ac·coum of: 
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CYCLES 

Tibt:tatl C)'cle~ 
Name nWml.dl ion 1 . . 13 14 15 1 (, 17 

~;ti;-I - .... ~.-- --"--'--1027--1-747--"lg07~1X'67 1'),27 1')).17 

'lot;lJly born tOlX 174S 1808 186X 1')28 j')i{)\ 

Karpo White 1029 174') lH09 lfU,(J FJ2') 19:',') 
Rabn),6 Tot.1l1y drunk lOJO 1750 !RIO lH70 1'))0 191)0 
K),cdak Lord of birth 1031 1751 lR11 1871 1').31 1991 
Ang-gir Name IO}2 1752 lB12 1;.(72 !')J2 1992 
Pddong Glori'')lls f.lce 10.B 175.\ 18U IBn 1'»3 1993 
Ngopo Subst:lJlcC 10.:14 1754 lXl,t lH74 1')3'1 1')94 
Nat's6den Yellow !035 1755 lil15 IX7') !9,) 199) 

Fire Rat + D7.inche Holder 10}(, !7S6 ISH) 1876 19'36 19,}(, 
FireCo\v - \Vangchuk Mighty Lord 1037 1157 \8!7 lS77 1937 1<)')7 

12, Earth Tiger + Drunl,lngpo lv1uch grain 1038 175g 1818 1878 I"nx l'J9B 
Lt Earth Hare - Nyodcn !vhd, drunk 1039 1759 1819 1879 1<)39 1999 
14. Metal Dragon + Namnon Oppression 1040 \7(,0 1820 IR80 1')40 2000 
15 . .i\-fetal Snake - Truchok Perfect cube J041 1761 1821 IS81 1941 20D] 
16. Water Horse + Natsok V,uied 1042 1762 lB22 18R2 ]942 2002 
17. Water Sheep - Nyima Sun 1043 1763 1823 lR8} 194} 200} 
18. Wood Monkey + Nyidro!che LibcLning Sun 1044 1764 1824 JilR4 1944 20:)4 
19. Wood Bird - Sakyong Protecwr of E,mh 1045 !7hS !il25 lil85 1945 2e05 
20. Fire Dog + Mize Inflexible to46 \766 1826 1886 !94h 200f, 
21. Fire Pig - ThamchedoJ All-conquering J 047 1767 1827 1887 1947 2007 
22. Earth Rat + Kiindzin Stopping all 1048 1768 J82il 1888 1)148 200S 
23. Earth Cow - Galwa Error 1049 1769 1829 lil89 1949 2009 
24. Metal Tiger + Namgyur Custom 1050 J770 J830 IS90 1950 2010 
25. Metal Hare - Pongpu Ass J051 1771 1831 1891 1951 201 I 
26, Water Dragon + Gawa Happiness 1052 1772 18J2 1892 1952 2012 
27. Water Snake - Namgyal Totally victorious JOS3 1773 1833 189.3 195} 2013 

28. Wood Horse + Gyalwa Victorious 1054 1774 1834 1894 \954 10!4 
29. Wood Sheep - Nvoche Intoxicating 1055 1775 1835 1895 1955 2015 
30. Fire Monkey + D~ng+ngeJ1 Ugly face 1056 1776 1836 1896 1956 2·:)1 (1 

3L Fire Bird - Serchang Gold pendant 1057 1777 1837 1897 1957 2:) 17 
J2. Earth Dog + NamLhang Hanging 1058 1778 1838 1898 195$ 201$ 
lJ. Earth Pig ~ Gyurche Transformer 1059 1779 1839 1899 1959 2019 
34. -Metal Rat + Kundcn Having all qualifies 1060 1780 lB40 1900 J%C 2028 

Metal Co>v ~ Pharwa Wild dog 1061 178! IX-I ! 1901 1961 2011 
Water Tiger + Geche Virtuous 1062 1782 1$-+2 ]902 19f,1 ::'022 
Water P.ar.e ~ Dzeche Beautiful 1063 1783 ! 843 J903 1 '.16) 201) 

Tromo Terrible lG6..f. 1784 1$-44- 190-1 1%.J. 2024 
Nal$ok yik Varied wealth 10f,5 1785 18-15 1905 1%:- 2015 
Zilnon Evil-crushing splendor 1066 1786 J 846 1906 1966 2026 

Treu Monkev 1067 J7S7 JS..f7 1907 1967 '::027 

Phurbu Da'6ge(, Jupiter JOM): l71)8 Ig48 )908 I%\i 2028 

Zhiwa Peaceful 1069 J 789 J 1149 J 909 1')6') 202') 

Ordin.try 1070 J790 1 s50 I <jJ 0 1970 20JO 

Erron(;'ou~, conrradict,,!'}' 1071 ]79J JliS I 1')11 197] 2031 

Gttardian 1072 1792 11i52 1')J2 1')72 ]0)2 

Irreligious, impudent J07J J7'j3 f 85J j9U !'J73 10J} 

unal joy JON 1.7')4 185-+ 1914 1974 2034 

fUl>eC(s 1075 17')5 J NSS )')15 197 ) 20.J-'> 

Fire J076 J7% IH56 1'116 1')7(, 20;h 

Orangt' 1077 1797 J857 t9J 7 19?7 1037 

Ivf;;::sswger of time 1078 J7'i8 1858 J918 J<)7)) ?QJK 

AIFacwmpii§hing 1079 179') i85<,1 1919 ]<)79 20J'J 

1080 1800 1860 )910 1980 2040 

108/ 1801 /861 1921 FiSI 20·1-/ 

JOg] lilO! 1861 192:1 19HZ 1041 

1083 180) 186J InJ j{)SJ 10'0 

1084 jRO+ 1864 1924 I<)R4 2044 

108S 180S ! 865 Ins 198:; 10+'. 

i08(, 1806 1866 192b 1986 10 .. 6 
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fif<: Bird 

E~nh Dog 

E,Ir!h Pig 

Metal Horse Mdal R,lf 

Meu! Sht'cp Fire, WQod. C()W, Rat 

Water Mon key Earth, Fin;, Tiger, Pig 

\\liter Bird Earth, Fire. H.ne, Dog 

Wood Dog 

Wood Pig Wood Snake 

Fire Rat Fire Horse 

Firt' Sheep 

Meral Dog 

Mco,] Pig 

Water Rat 

WMer Cow 

Wood "figa 

M~tA. F.\rth, Cow, 
K.lt 

Dr,)(;of\, 

\'Hk<:, 

. Cow, 

Tig('[, 

HMo', 



Tlftl'TAN A:-TROl()CY 

\thod gives an animaJ mobiJity and vitality, a supple and bal

anced creative po""r, and a quality 01 sofroess. Wood years are 
years of transformation . 
.- Firf transmits a vital, brilliant, and transforming energy and 

enhances expression, extroversion, and the ability to make deci
sions; although it often brings about violence, intolerance, and 
destruction. Fire years are marked by rapid evolution, conflict, 
and drought. 

Earth gives stability to the animal sign, along with realism and 
slowness of action. Earth years are calm, stabilizing, prosperous, 
and favorable for agriculture. 

Metal makes an animal sign more rigid. The character is clear 
and cutting, or sometimes brittle and authoritarian. Metal years 
are energetic and positive but disturbed, and few compromises 
can be expected. 

Water gives openness of mind, suppleness, reflection, commu
nication, and intuition. The animal sign associated with Water 
becomes more thoughtful, lucid, and sensitive, but also more 
passive. Water years are auspicious for change and commu-

5 

INDIVIDUAL 
ENERGIES 

AND ELEMENTS 

Here we are concerned with the application of the theory of the 
five elements to five human energy heton found In the ~cient 
"nameless religion" of Tibet. This method is uniqu" lo.Tl!)etan 
astrology, and is very important in 
scopes. The five individualioreos are the L", "",.",~,,,,,.,"~' 
U;img thang, and the Lung la. 

The La is the "soul," the "Sl,iri·t"--to Tibel~illBulldJlj~tS,.tlll·. 
is chidly a psychic principle conneaed 
La is luminolls and normally residc:!j 
through which it moves in acc.ordanee 
According to the K~I"cakra t,,",hing,; 
occurs in the left side ill males 
[he new moon (30th and j."l,,·s",1 

f'lUnd in the soles of the 
to gender. During the 
luminous letter 
at the full illOO" 



i10\' injun', bleeding, or surg('r~~ ,]f the ,1fC;l whcrt' tile La i5 10-
ca;ed, or '{he L'l-!1C~thc life prineipit.-----\\'ould he damaged and 
life would be .shnrrem,d Of t'vcn dt'Stroyed. Tibctan doctors 
theref(1fC take account of th(~ cycles t)f the moon in order to 

ensure rh.af even the mn.st trivial operations do not prescm a 

threat to life, 
The La is normallv located in the body, but it call leave and 

wander in the e-xtL"rn~l world when energy is low and when an 
individual faints or is in a coma. In such cases, a ritual is per
formed, the "recalling of the La" or Laguk, the object of which 
is to lead the La back to the body, When the La is weak, it can 
also be seduced and carried off by a class of demons known as 
sn'-this is a case of possession, which can be remedied by the 
"repurchase of the La." Black magicians can summon an ene
my's La by force and achieve mastery over the individual con
",'med-in attacks of this sort, the victim is weakened and falls 
ilL Here also there is an appropriate ritual to terminate this act 
of magic violence, At the time of death, it is said that the La 
will sun~ve anywhere-in the grave, for example-but is not 
reincarnated, It is then able to visit the living. 

Although it is connected with the body, the La often resides 
in an external object connected with the individual's life. This 
maybe a hill or a mountain (La ri), a tree (La ,hing), or a stone 
$Uchas the "turquoise of life" (La yu). In this case, the La is 
iqentified with the Lha, or god of the area. In Tibet, one must 
mamtain ,harmonious relations with the environment, for local 
deities or external La influence the life force. Polluting or de
stroying the habitation of an external La will constltute a danger 
to the individual's own life, 

There seem to be many points of similarity between the La 

hand and the Hun soul of the Chinese and the Ka or 
the Egyptians on the other. 

'P'.Y<' ,~ the vitality or "Iife force:' It resides in the heart 
which lasts as long as the Sok remains vigorous, 

it disappears. When the vitality is weak-
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ened, it is necc':'>sary to C1pply the . t I -f "b 
. n ua (, Uyinf7 b i h \' k" 
Ifl order to strengthen it. h ae" t e, I) 

The La and the Sok are do:;elv related Th j 
'h "I h -: '. e ungtsi Men Ngak states t at t 1(' mot er of vltalnv i II d f _ ,". < 

f h " sea e La. \ltalJty and I 
are 0 t e same essence,') The Sok re ._ ~a 

f d > • presents Our hte potential 
It aces angers slITlliar to those which th h " 

'h' . > rea ten teLa, Since It 
too can In aha any object It pleases· wh . d·' , 

-. en an In lVldual !s at-
tacked by the Dam sri and Dii tho dem }l1$ 'h - ff I·· . ( ., w 0 ,--ut 0 lie he-
or she falls ,II and dies, ' , 

The Lli or "body" is the energ)' of bodilv health 0 ' 
~t~ength depend our good health and OUf pron;nes: to illne: ~: 
InJury. 

.~he \.tUng .thang is the "personal power," our capacity and 
abthty to achteve our goals. This principle is connected with the 
individual's accumulation of merits and moral strength. When 
this force is strong, it favors prosperity) wealth, and plenty; en
ables the individual to avoid injury; and bestows the power to 

avoid deeds that are dangerous to the body's vitality, When it is 
weak, there is loss and ruin, 

The Lung ta is the "Wind Horse." The symbolism of the 
horse is closely connected with the motive power that carries the 
energies in the subtle channels of the body, as well as 
of action. In cosmology. the Wind Horse is one 
precious possessions of the Cakravartin or role"r of 
According to the Torrh of Certainty, "The ~-"cvm"" 
which is the same color as a peacock, can cover f","toulon.; 
nents in a single instant." In anothe.r text; "we 
Cakravartin, the so ... -ereign of 
Horse, he departs in the morning 

without feeling the '"I~U\,V>l '."!>." 
into terms of the 
tbe body, tbe C"kacavartlillS 
the mount of the winds, ,arf)'lus< 
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. . ,1" WI' d Horst' (:,111 unify, lurl1lOJ1iz-c, and strengthen 
vItal all~, \J1t ,,10 t I' f , 11.:1 p, ,.,01111 poweL It synH'tO IZ(~S our ortunct 

VitalHY, Hea t 'I, ;U1l t:J, '. . . . ' 1 WI 
' d I k d ur (al");1ntY fl.) ;wold bad sltuatJ(.ns. len 

(Yur goo UC.;111 0 ' • d I 
. k hild luck strikes-ont:' reams t 1at one 

the \Vind Hon~e IS wril , ." . 
, d' I'll and sinking JlltO il bog. When the WJOd j$desceHJl1gau, ' .~. ." 

. e dream.;; of tlVlfiP through the air or ndmg a Horse IS strong, on ' __ t> 

white horse. 

ANIMALS, ELEMENTS, AND 

INDIVIDUAL FORCES 

Each animal corresponding to the elements represents one of the 

fiye forces. According to our astrological text: 

The Vitality of the animals resides in the elements of [he direc
tions. The Vitality of the Tiger and the Hare is Wood, that of 
the Horse and the Snake is Fire. The Vitality of the Monkey 
and the Bird is Metal and that of the Rat and the Pig is Water. 
As for the Cow, the Sheep, the Dog, and the Dragon, all four 
have the Vitality of the Earth element. 

This refers to working out the elements of the Sok. The text 
continues, "The mother of Vitality is called the La." The ele
ments of the La are simply those that engender the elements of 
the Sok. For example, the La element of the Horse is Wood, 
pecause ,Wood produces Fire, which is the Vitality element of 
me Horse. 

The \\'l<ng thang element is the same as the element that rules 
the year. For a person born in the year of the Metal Tiger, the 
Element of Personal Power is also Metal. 

The elements .of the Lu are arranged in a particular order over 
al;hl"ty'vear period, each one governing two successive years. 

.Ia 'elements arc determined according to the fol-

! ~ n ! VIP U A L ~.'1 ", R {; I F. <; 1\ N j) 
lLFME;'--JTS 

Dragon, and thl~ Monkey l.1l h~vf' th wr d f '," 
I f I .' ~ e Win (j the" Hala-' 

e elUent 0 tIe flger, 0.11,nely Wocd -I'h B· J h' Y 
J, , e m_ . t e Cow, and 

the Snake ,111 have the W md of the V' r I ' , 
I 

-. It ... Ity e emem ot the PIg, 
name y Water. [h,e Pw the Sheep , d h LI II h . ' to' -,.n (Ccarea ave the 
Wind of the Vitality element of the Sn-k- I F' Th 

. -. ' " 1::, name If Ire, e~e 

sIgns are grouped In harmoniou5 $et~ of three -There is no 
Wind Horse of the Earth element. . 

This law brings to mind the rules of affinity for the animals' 
the animals that are grouped in a triad by the ~ame Wind Hors~ 
arc those that enjoy excellent relations. It should also be noted 
that enemy-animals are those whose Wind Horse elements afe 
opposed. This is the case for the Dog (Metal), which has bad 
relations with Dragon (Wood)-Metal is the enemy of Wood. 

Table 9 (pages 90-91) shows the clements of th~ five individ
ual forces in the sixty-year cycle. 

YEARLY CALCULATION OF THE FIVE FORCES 

In order to work out the state of one's personal energies from, 
year to year throughout one's life, the element for the currex:t 
year need only be compared with tht, dement fl..1r the naul year: 
The rules of interpretation are as follows: 

When the e1emt'J1t for the year is the: m,,,hero! 
element, the fon::e in question wm ~e ,h"ri""n,· 
om the y~ar. 
When the elCJiH.'nt for th-¢ year 

clement, the force wilJ pe 
When the clement for the 
both Earth, the fore< 
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ELEtdFNTS OF VITALn"Y, f\OI)'Y, POWER. 

WIND HORSe AND tA .N THE SIXTY-YEAR CYCLF 

Fire l-h;-<' 
brrh DOt:Ofl -<

bnh Snak" 
Mttall10r!,f .,
l\ktJISh<,"l) 
\I;'Jlcf .\knkey + 
\\'~1er Bird -
\\'iond Dog .,. 

\\'ood rib 
Fire Rll + 
Fire Cow 
Earth Tiger + 
Eanh Hw.' _. 
Meu! Dngon + 
Mmi Sn~ke ~ 
Water Horse + 

\\'ater Sb~'c'P -
\\7,--'0d ,Monkey + 
\\iood Bird -
Fire Dog + 
Fire Pio; -
Earth Rat .;
EJ.Tth Cow ~ 
Metal Tiger + 
Meu,[ Hare ~ 
Wli.!er Dragon .j. 

Wiater Snake -
\t'ood Hone + 
w':'od Sheep -
Fire Monkey + 

\\.\)(>,1 

E"rth 
Fjr~ 

rire 
Eanh 
Meq! 
!\-ku.l 
hrth 
WJter 
\~la[f.'r 

bnh 
W000 
Wood 
Earth 
Firt 
Fire 
Earth 
Mdal 
Meta! 
Earth 
\'(!ater 

Welter 
Eanh 
Wbod 
Wood 
Earth 
Flre 
Fire 
Earth 
M<'taJ 
MwJ 
Eanh 
Wattr 
Water 
Earth 
'\'\'ot.>d 
Wood 
Emh 

rire 
\\-\\,,,,1 
\\-(}od 

Eanh 
Earrh 
l\ln~1 

Me'"ll 
fire 
Fire 

\V3!Cr 

\VJ(Cf 

Luth 
Euth 
Metal 

l\letal 
\'I;i(lod 
\X'ood 
\I;'~tcr 

\'X'attr 

Earth 
E.anh 
fire 
Fiu 

Wood 
W'ood 
Water 
'Water 
Met,,! 
Metal 
hn:' 
Fire 
Wood 
Wood 
Earth 
Eanh 
Meta! 

M"ta! 
Fire 

L\nh 
brill 
;\kt.ll 

II-ho-nl 
\V.l.kr 
W;:);lel' 

WhoJ 
\,(ic)ud 

fire 
Fire 
E.trth 
bnh 
Metal 
1>fetal 
\\/~ter 

Water 

\Vood 
'\X'(}()d 
Fir~ 

Fire 
Earth 
Earth 
!i.'ieul 
)I.,letal 

\Vater 
Watcr 

Wood 
Wood 
Fire 
Fire 

Earth 
Eorth 
Metal 
Metal 
WaH'r 
Wattr 

W'ood 
Fire ""food 
Water Fite 
Water Fito: 
Earth Eanlt 
Earth Earth 
Mttal Ml't"j 

W'illd 

hn' 
\\!,~"d 

\'('J!cr 

;v\c(,ll 
fire 
\\'c~()d 

Wal,;! 

Mwl 
Fir~ 

Wood 
\\?"ler 

""letal 
Fir<' 
Wood 
Wiater 

M<:'tal 
Fire 
",,"'ood 
Water 

M"tal 
Fire 
Wood 
\Xiater 
1\'!cul 
rire 

""hod 
W~ter 

Meta! 
Fire 
Wood 
Water 
Metal 
Fire 
'Xi()od 
Water 
MetJ.! 
Fire 
Wo<)d 
Water 

Mct~! 

hIt' 

Wuod 
W"h't 
Mt~! 

I.d 

\''/,It<'l 

hn> 
W00d 
\X-'ood 

Fin' 
L~nh 

Earth 
Fire 

fo,'J<'tJi 

l\ktai 
Fire 
\Xl;llt:r 
\\,'"tcr 
Fire 
W<,od 
Wood 
Fin' 
Earth 
Earth 
hre 
Meta! 
Me!al 

Fire 
Water 
Water 
Fire 
Wood 
Wood 
Fire 
Earth 
Earth 
Fire 
Metal 
M<:wl 
Fire 
WJter 
Water 
Fire 
Wood 
Wood 
I'lrc 
Earlh 
E~rth 

Fire 

I R67 
1868 
186') 

JPG 
1871 
1872 
187) 
1 S74 

1815 
1876 
1877 

1878 
1879 

1880 
! 881 
1882 
IS8} 
1884 
J 885 
1886 
1887 

18S8 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1 S9} 

1894 

1895 
1896 
1))97 

]898 
Ill99 

1900 
!90) 

1902 

1')03 

1904 
1905 

1906 
1')07 

1905 
I'IO'} 
1':)]0 

1'127 
1921l 
1'J2'} 

1930 
PI} I 
1932: 
1933 
1934 

)935 

19.36 
1937 
19}5 

1939 

1940 
}941 

1941 

1943 
1944 

194; 

1946 
1947 
]948 
1949 
1950 
1951 

1952 
195} 

1954 

1955 
1956 
1957 

1958 
1959 
1960 

1961 
1962 

I%J 
19M 
1965 
1%(, 

l'JI,l 
lW,& 
196') 
1970 

1987 
198!! 
1989 
1990 
1991 
19n 

1993 
1994 

1995 
1996 
1997 
]998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
1002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 

20\2 
20[3 

2014 
2015 
2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
1020 
2011 
2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 
2026 
1027 
1015 
2029, 
10)0 
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W;HtrC(}\V 

Wood Tlgel 
\'?ood f-Llre 
rire Dragoll + 
hre Snake -
EM!h Hone t 

Earth Sheep -
Met.! Monkey t

Metal Bird 
Water Dog + 
WJter PiK 
Wood Rat + 
Wood Cow ~ 
Fire Tiger -.;-

E.!rtf! 
Wood 
Wood 
Llrth 
Fire 
Fift 

hnh 
Metal 
Mml 
Earlh 
W.l[er 
W~l",r 

Earth 
Wond 

W'",d 
WJtH 

W'Jter 
Eanh 
bnh 
Fire 
hre 
Wood 
Wood 
Water 
Water 
Metal 
Metal 
Fire 

\·h'n 
W.--,od 
Wood 
Fire 
Fire 
LHrh 
Earth 
Mer,,1 
Me,~l 

\·,;r~ler 

W,Her 
Wood 
Wood 
Fire 

'X'atn 
Me(~1 

Fire 
\\\)rJd 
Water 
,\-jela] 

hre 
\'i;'ood 
W~ter 

!\okol 
Fife 

Wnod 
W;ner 
Mew.) 

Me",1 
F'r~ 
W,ller 
~'alc'r 

Fire 
W,w,d 
Wood 
FiT(' 
Edd,h 
EMth 
fir~ 

;'vlm! 
IYtwl 
Fire 
Water 

1')7] 203\ 
]<)11 1'171 ;:032 
1')13 1'17.1 20J} 
19)4 ]"174 10J4 
1915 1975 10)5 
)9]1, I'm, 2036 

1<)17 1177 :to}? 
1<)18 i'F'{ .203S 
1919 1"]<) lOY) 
1920 1980 1040 
]921 1981 204 [ 
1"12 1982 1041 
1923 198) 20,0 
;924 19S:~ 1'>14 
1<)1) 1985 2045 
1926 198& 2J4<i 

both the current year and the natal year, the force will be 
in a bad condition. 

When the element of the vear is the enemy of the nat-a( 
element, the correspondi~g force will be in a very. bad 
condition. 

For example, individuals born in the ye.ar of 
will find that theif Vitality is in very good cond,itk,n _._,""." 
year of the Wood Rat (Water is a friend 
will be average (Metal is the son of 
will be excellem (Wood is the 
rely on luck (bad Wood-Wood re!'ticm); 
dition will be very good (Metal . 

Each year, Tibetan almanacs 
mems of" the five e,nergies _'of 
Table 10 (page 92) the 
black and white s~'mb"lii~<Un •• cl)e 
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DEGREES OF HARMONY 

Enemy 
Eanh-\\':ltt'c W'ater-Fire, Fire-l\letal, 
MetJJ·\\'ood, Wood-Earth 

RITUALS CONCERt\ING THE FIVE 

PERSONAL FORCES 

When the Vitality, the Health, the Power, the \'(iind, Ot the La 
become dangero~s!y weak, the Tibetans have a great number of 
practices to strengthen their energies, In the almanacs, there is a 
short text entitled "Use of the Kek Tsi and the Results of the 
Little Pebbles": 

Comparing the year of birth and the current year gives the 
little pebbles of Vitality, the Body, personal Power, Winds, 
'and U:_ The little, white. pebhles indicate good fortune and no 
dei:nons or ·obstacles. As for the littk black ones, we s.hall 
briet1y-indicate the rituai ceremonies [hat are to be performed. 
-The bla,ck ViIality pebbles indicate irregular and accidenr

SaVirig the lives of animals, performing thl; 
the Sok, building a bridge, doing a hundred 

i.·.··. ,I",\" •• i' ",petition, -of I,:he,long-life'mantra--{h~se are the 

I N f) 1 \' I II U A I 
F".'fR('If::S /,Nf) ELfMf.Nl~ 

A page from the Tibetan 10 tho, The translarion appears belo'tt\ 
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difficult ways \)f helling dw Vit;l!ity. All the Mt1/IiOSl then stop 

cuning off ~he Vitality 1 hJ.nks to the Do.1 
The hLlck Body p<,bblcs ;ndiclte the intlu~'IH:c of diseases. 

It is ne~-e",S;lr" 10 invite monks of the four ... chools' to ,1 feast. 
transform th~' energy of the Body b), changing one's name, 
and then keep one's vows. 

The black pebble ... of refson,11 Power indicate ,1 decrease of 
g00d luck. The year will be full of cabmities and the Gong 
demons will artack one's herds ;lOd one's riches. There will be 
loss and corruprion and enemies will declare war. It is neces~ 
sar" to subdue the Sn" demons, Reciting the wealth dhara~lp 
and pelforming four hundred To~ will restore good fortune hy 
warding off the bad luck of Power and the \Vinds. 

The black pebbles of the Winds show that the royal Wind 
Horse is hobbled. This leads to bad luck, misery, calamities, 
and hostile enemles. One is subject to unjust accusations. In 
order to increase the Wind Horse, one makes tsatsa7 and per
forms oblations of consecrated \vater at the appropriate mo~ 
ment. To overcome enemies and slanders, one cures the Winds 
by the profound practice of To, 

\X'hen Vitality, Body, Pov.'Cr, and \X1inds all have white peb
bles, one is in an exceUent position. without impurities or dis
putes. The Lha are favorable and take us to a celestial level. 
When all four arc black, the divine tree is broken, In order to 
propitiate life, it is necessary to perform a hundred thousand 
repetitions of secret mantras in the marketplace. 

When the pebbles arc black, it is necessary to perform the 
buying back of the Lii and the recall of the La, 

Of all the rituals designed to strengthen the personal energy 
of a sick person or animal, the most important arc the Buying 

Back (Li/) and the Rec'!l (Kuk), the Do, and the 70. 

of ferocious female deity believed to cause various Iypes of disease 
(,,,,. Apl>erulix 1). 
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'fhe simplest practice for <;tfe h· . . 
~ - ngt mmg Vltalit I 

life is saving the lives of aninub' t d d·f Y or pro onging 
h d in en e or daD h b 

of t e inter ependence of ;ill lif' ~' h' g ter·-_ ('cause 
e, :qymg t c l'ves. of h longs OUf own liv('s. , ', Ot er~ pro-

Mantras are often used to attain I . 
I h ' ongcvltv Or for hear 

wea t . A mantra IS a sacred form 1 .h "~' tng or 
. d· h' u a 'N ():-e Sound enercrv is connectc Wlt a deny. We have . I b. . 

. d' In oune ves corresponding 
gross energJcs, an when the pure so d f h 1·· . 

. d h· I· un 0 t e , eity IS pro~ 
nounce , t e 1nterna energIes are puriti ... d d . . , . . ..., an transmuted. Thrs 
actIvlty takes us to higher states of conscio d 

I usness an remOves 
the obstac es to progress. 

h 
Buying back the Vitality or Ld is accomplished by me.tns of 

t e I?6 ceremony. The object of Do is to remove obstades and 
hostile forces, When the demonic forces tbat cause inness, low 

ene,rgy .. and ,obstac.le.s . are appeas~d by offerings, they give up 
thelf disturbmg a:tlVlttes. The malO offering is an effigy made of 
tsampa, represennng the person to be protected, Other offerings 
for the demons are arranged around the person, all fo,tming'4 
ransom to the hostile forces in order to buv back life or 'good 
health, The ransom or Lii is placed in the ~enter oV:l mw'q'-lla 
representing the universe, and the central Stru<:tUre of the lA, hr, 
surmounted by a namkha, a diamond-shapt;d COItstrue.t\{;Hi'of 
colored threads wound around a (.fO$S. The taottie pf:-i(rtt):Qrttt 
performing the ceremony consecrates the offerings,' invites,,#" 
demons to take their fill, .nd exhorts them to . 1'be 
effigy of the buy-back is declared to be. alive .and til< . 
requested to release the L~ or indi1fiduai 
the effigy instead. 

When this ceremony is not strong 
forces, exorcism l)r To is used, 11'1 thi$ rltttiVl, Ih •. .ye.gi.~i"u.~~~ ••. 

himself a. a wrathful deity and 0f::':::;~'·;~~.'~~r~~il~~i"Jl "~ shaped colored offerings mJQ,(! 
hons the "h,-mons; "Mah,"vole:ni 
obstacles. take this tOffl'ti\, 

this ol'dcf, you wil1,be 
rer)," In some ,,",:es,,ara'n 
tc(;t.ive deity is thl()Vm.in.th .• odir<,ct.i.'!l"I~. 
c.Kpd or demov.JL 
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The Wind Horse 

In exot<:;SJn properly so called, an effigy of the hostile foree 
""""".0 and .placed in a triangular box, The demon is forced to 

by, means of ~antras) and is there imprisoned, 
").e pr;,c,itioner then destroys the effigy with a dagger (phurba) 

of the demon to a pure buddha realm-in 
•• ·.~~4,dhj"ll1"jlt~ n()l.l,ermitted to kill a demon jf one is able to 

THE WIND HORSE 

The Wind Hor:.e, as we have seen enables ont t, h d , . ' , 0 strengt en an 
group together :Jtallty, Health, Power. and Cood Luck. There 
is a correspondmg practice, which must be performed in the 
morning during the waxing moon, while the La and the energies 

arc rising in the body. it is often accompanied by an offerin; of 
smoke or sang, where juniper branches are burned to purifytlthe 
channels of the subtle body and the environment, and appease 
the local deities, 

Here is the text of the ritual composed by Lama Mipham, a 
great Nyingma saint of the nineteenth century: 

To the assembly of the Three Jewels,~ to the Three Roots,<~ to 

the gods and gurus, 
To the Three !\,hhasattva Protecrors/" to Jav'adev1t! Per-rUi 

Jotrent2 and the Vidyadharas tJ of India'and Tibet, 
To the glorious protector Gal)apati H and the divine J.l'nies 

of the warrior gods, 
To the five protective deities, to the great Gesar1

$ If)d 

others, ' . 
1() all the deities of the cosmic linelge who rule over 

coincidence, 
To all these I make offerings of smoke ,md ,supplicJt,e,.,th:cnl 

to bestow their blessings upon u:t , 
Magic, charms, and sorcery of the de;td; DOfli(.,ob"inlctiV<; ... ··· 

spirits, etc. real<cIli"'gaM ...• 
Mav all the signs that testify to the" 

~orn.lption"'of the WindHorst' be 

H, "["he rhn'C' refuges (Skr. 
'). GUn!, Dev;., "oJ I)akini. 

10. Tho: three bodhisan'/<ls, ::~;r,1::r~;:~:;~:r.~~';'''' 
I j. It h.,~ not been p~)s'sibk 
1l. 
lJ . 
14. The deDhJ,nt.he"de.dlde;tyG,,/,s,\ 
15. 1'he ,o""""P"",," 
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BJ:td{'~, enmirics, sClndais, war;>;, .10<1 Icpl proc(·cdings, 

RC' ... ~urrcll{ c.liamiri('s Jnd SCIon, 
tvtw all this discord tilJ! Cr(',ltl'S ob:;;tadcs be p,Kihed! 

Multiply srr('ngth and the f~rce of vlrtue, 
W/ind Horse, f(lur~f()()ted 11lIrade; 

Accomplish siddhisj(; spiritual and temporal, ~;;upreme and 

ordinary, 
And cvery'thing rht' mind desires without exception. 

There follows a group of mantras, including the Kalacakra 
mantra, the PadmasambhavJ mantra, the mantras of the Victors!7 
and the three bodhisattvas MafijusrI (wisdom), Ava!okiteSvara 
(compassion), and VajrapaJ)i (energy). Next comes the invoca
tion to the four animals that protect the Wind Horse: the Tiger, 
the Lion, the GaruQ3, IS and the Dragon, 

The text continues: 

Come, aU of you) come, come, Ho! 
Make our life lift up, our virtue and our glorious 
Wind Horse, higher and higher! 
And by mantra pur an end to interdependent origination. 

When the practice is concluded, the Tibetans cry: «Ki Ki So So 
Lila Gyal Lo" ("The gods have conquered"), 

Gesar of Ling holds an important place among the deities in
. ,Hero of the most popular Tibetan epic) Gesar is the war
incarnat.ion of Padmasambhava, who came to Tibet [0 

,', ", sul~.d'lef01.1r demon kings, Gesar personifies the ideal of the spir
itilal'IV)ll-rio,r, He is the chief of the warlike gods, tamer of 
Oemcons, "l)t) maHer of the flag of the glorious Wind Horse, He 

,jj;:~ljm~n.""eating. : armQr and a helmet) riding the white charger 
··.>JIi:.Y;;~i;,G;IJ:l\:iI,rka,r', ,whit,h is the Wind Horse itself. Indeed, be-

','"on""",,, sicldhl" .it:> reaii;(,ation. 
"u,a~n""u(tl,,6veqirtttiol)&: Amogasiddhi, Ak~obhy3, 

~asamhhilva (dl,e(i(: are often flu»caHed "Dhyflni 
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fore he took birth, Gesar asked for a hone" h' 'h d h 
. - \V!C eat c.annot 

overtake; tt must be able to fly throuo-h the k' d I h . ,'"' ~yantr;tvete 
four contlOems of the world In an instant," 

The ~ame of Ke~er Khan is also invoked m Mongob, for the 
protectiOn of warnors and soldiers, and for good luck, In the 
Sha.mbhala tradition, it is s.J.i~ that when the great battle IS fought 
agamst the forces of negativIty, Gesar Will be the general leadin 
the armies of Shambhala. The Drd Lha, the two wC1Irr-ior deitie: 
whose chief he is, are ancient local gods. 

The five protector deities mentioned in the text are the- five 
lha guardians who dwell in the human body. These internal 
forces are concerned with protecting, man against external dan
gers, as well as looking after his general well~being. These are 

familiar spirits who accompany man throughout his1ife and have 
charge of the harmony of the family. 

The Pho Lha, or "male ancestral deity," lives under the right 
armpit. Invoking this deity gives long life and protection against 
injury, In women, it is replaced by the Mo Lha, or "female an
cestral deitY" which lives under the left armpit, The Pho Lha 
protects th~ 'outside of the house, while the Mo Lhd. under. the 
name Puk Lha keeps watch over the inside. When moving hQuse-. 
care must be taken not to disturb the Puk Lha, otherWIse the 
woman may faU ill. If this occurs, the new dwelling mU$t' be 
purified by ceremony. , . 

The Sok Lha is tb.e deity of the life force. It bves to the. he:m 
and protects the vitality. It is also known as Zhang Lhll~ ',Detty 
of the Maternal Uncle," 

The Nor Lba or "Deity of Wealth" live, Ul\Jer 
in men and under the right in women, thi,d,citjlt>nllgs 

wealth and prosperity. H 

The Ya! Lh. or "Deity of the Country 
the head. It protect.s rcputatiOJl. propertY1 <Uld th,!li~kJltltat,!i".' .• 

one to one's native- place, t1:~t~;e~~:~~&;:; The DrtJ Lha -or "Warrior-Deityi$lives,o,n ~( 
and defends ;igainst enemies. In 
by warriors. It must be w')r>:hIF,ped",t\.as',9'~:"~·. 
prote(~tion against encmic$ 
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Bardo t)f Becoming, the Dra rb., joins ti1l:' dece;lsed bt'fof(, the 
Lord of Death, YJI11J, and defends him by tallying his good acts 
with \vhite pebhles, The Dra LIM is therefore also called "the 
good conscience inside one" or "the innate good spirit," as op
posed to the "innale evil spil-it:' who keeps a tally of bad acts 
with black pebbles, 

The "gods of the cosmic lineage who rule over coincidence" 
are purely astrological deities, planetary spirits (graha) and spir
its of the stars and elements_ 

The \,\Jind Horse has the power to eliminate the inauspicious 
influences of the constellations and planets, and thus to make 
circumstances favorable. When the Wind Horse is invoked, and 
also during the smoke purification rites, Tibetans make banners 
and prayer fla,gs known as Lung Ta-these lengths of colored 
fabric can be seen fluttering in the wind throughout areas of 
Tibetan culture: on the roofs of houses and monasteries) around 
srupas and in passes and all high places, Mantras and prayers of 
good omen are written on these banners, and the wind carries 
their positive energy. It is said that making and erecting Lung Ta 
in high places blUarantees their protection against hostile forces 
and assists in the growth of vitality and good fortune; and at the 
tops of high passes they protect travelers against the dangers of 

road, 
There are numerous different types of Lung Ta, but most of 

follow a general pattern. At the four corners are placed the 
fc~r pro'tecti"'g animals: the Tiger; the Snow Lion or Senge, 

white with flowing mane and tail~ the Garut;/a 
.(J~hllu."!g), a mythical bird, chief of the air spirits and enemy of 

the underground serpent gods; and the Dragon, 
1'j~~I'~i,njfn;lls $ymboHze victory over the four fears. I'! The Wind 
Heirs.tis placed in the middle of the flag, proudly bearing the 

{;<iEc~;~;i~:;':d:~~; flaming jewel on its back, symbolizing "the 
". all desires" or wish-fulfilling jewel (eIY/tdmani), 

lIU.<idJlii$l"erip"u"" ''''"''',ou, it Ilumhe:J' of sets of four fears (scc, ~ •. g .• 
(:on)mou probably being hirth, at'clY, dis 
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The rest of the flag is Occupied by , 
f . m"ntras In gr""'r va . d 

pro uSlon-among the most Commo I, d' ~<> • net;' an 
b d 

. n '7 use, are those f h 
three 0 hlsattvas (Mal1jusrl Ava.!ok·' '. '. 0 t e 

f ' . Hes"Vara :md V- r C" ') 

those 0 the three deities of long life (A . ~. ,.~'1 apal)J , 
Wh

' ~ -) h mltayu<;) Vljava ;>.nd 
Ite tara, t e mantra of Guru Rin h ID d ~, 

K
-I k. poc e \' a masambhavai 

the a aea ra mantra. and the mantras (t' th \f" " - -) (: I(tonous GJds 
of the Wmd Horse. These are inv(lriabl)· f 11 'd b' h . 

. . 0 O¥.e 'y t (: InVoca-
tion to the four ammais and the exhort",,· ') t· I·f .' " . n 0 summon 1 C 
VIrtue, and WlOd Horse "so that thev will gro 'j'k h " 

" ... "\\lcteWJ,.'tlnq 

moon. The text ends with the Mantra of lnt"rdep dO· ," '- en cnt f1""1-

nation and the expression Lha g,.allo "The d ,", 
J , go s are VlCtOfl-

ous," Ther~ are also victory Hags bearing the ;~age of the king 
Gesar of Lmg. '" 

T.\BLEll 

MONTHLY MOVEMENT OF THE U 

(aj((:r Namkhai Norbu Rinpoche) 

Day Site of La Day Site I)f La 

I Soles of fet't 16 Sternum 
2 Calves 17 N;,>ck (ldt side) 
J Thighs 18 5101WKh lnd insid4."1i of lhig4s' 
4 Waist '" Ouuidcs (d thighs. 
S Mouth (interiQr) 20 F;I~e. (both sidt&) 

6 Palms 11 Stlies of h:(!t 
7 Ankles J1 Hips 
8 Elbmvs (medial) 23 C,.uVI1$ 
9 Sl'xuaj org;u\s 24 .f\il.!lti 

10 Wjlst ~5 

II Ears 26 

12 PDreh(;ad 27 
13 'lh·th 28 

Th", JJys Mt· thmt: ,-,j
Iht' toweSll);m of thl:. hody, 
of till' 1It,IJ .It full mt>(111 {lSth J'J,),l""".r, ,h;,,, 11""'[', 
':OllN"t'llt. 
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MEW AS AND PARKHAS 

The Mewas and Parkhas, important factors in Jungtsi astrology, 
are reminiscent of Chinese numetology and the I Ching. The 
twO systems are complementary and offer scope for horoscopic 

and geomantic interpretation. 

THE NINE MEW AS 

means "the nine moles." They are also known as Ling 
coloted islands." These nine Mewas are figures ar

' •. ~'~&"" s.quare with base three. This is the design of 
.n.w,,,"" appeared on the belly of the tunic and gave 

th'Hltael'c square, whether added diagonally, 
'v¢i.tit;allY, always give a sum of 15. This magic 
in true,lIud,dle of most Tibetan astrological di., 

",,'Y"'_' turtle. It is therefore oriented 
Center, 9 at the South, 3 at 

*~ ,,,., .>v,'H. 2 at the Southwest, 8 a~ 
,Stil!1the~Si["I]d 6 at the Northwest. 

South 

<-~ .. 
East f + I West 

ijo~ 
North 

S 

9 2 

5 7 

I 6 

Each of the nine Mewas is associated with a color related to 
one of the five elements, According to our astrological text: 

The first is White, the second Black, (he third Blue. The- fourth 
is Green, the fifth yellow, the sixth V;fhite) the se".'Ct"Ith Rtd~ 
the eighth White, and the ninth is Red. 

The three Whites (1, 6, 8) arc Metal, the Black and tn. Blue 
(2,3) are Water, the Green (4) is Wood, the YeUow (5) is Eanh, 
and the Reds (7, 9) are Fire. 

The correspondences are as shown in table 
The system of the nine Mcwas is dYfl'uni¢ ea<,h'Ct'l!1r".e""h 

month. and each day, the Mewa, roove. 
follows the increasing or 'decreasing 
case, The course of movement across 
a diagram not unlike the seaJ a/Saturn;tl 

4 9 

8 
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The magic square of the Mewas is also known in this tradition 
as "The 1\-1agic Square of Saturn." 

THE ANNUAL MEW AS 

Each year) a Mewa known as the "Natal Mewa" or Kye Afewa 

combines with the animal of that year. Since there are nme 
lvlewas for twelve animals, each animal can only combine with 
three Mewa.$: 

. " .........•.... 

The White 8, the Black 2, and the Yellow 5 rule the Tiger, 
the Mo.nkey) the Pig, alld the Snake. 

\Th'e:'Red.7, the Green 4, and the White 1 rule the Rat, the 
H<?fse;\Jhe Bird) and the Hare, 

the 'X'hite 6, and the Blue 3 rule the Cow, the 
.·.··~;heep, lhe [iog, and the Dragon . 

~,RaJ year, therefore) aft the Red 7} 
·;·i:/.!!''''Gii"h.4, ~itd ,I,,.,,,,,,;,. l--.;-.there are no other possibilities. 

E 

Each Mewa- number also forms the! center of anoth" > 

:.quare. If we develop each of the~e ~ou. . er magIc 
f "' "". ares, we arnVe at the s: ,,_ 

tem 0 mne magic squares onented [0 th d"" y, 
) e lreCttons (see dia-gram. 
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H'cre is [h~ order of the (NarJ;l) .MCW;lS: the upper cycle hegins 
with the \X/hire 1 (Wood R.lt), \Xihen sixty y('J;r~ hAve passed, 

rh~' Yellow 5 appears (\'(1,1fcr Pig). 
The middle (~,cle is rcckont,d from the Green 4 and ends 

with the \\?hitc S. 
The lower cycle begim with the Mewa Red 7 and finishes 

with the :rviewa Black 2. The garland of Mewas then begins to 
turn again, heginning with the first palace (White I), and so 

on until the end of the ka!pa. 

It should be- noted here that the cycles of annual Me-was begin 
in a \Xlood Rat vear, like the Chinese sexagenary cycles. 

In addition t~ the Natal Me-wa, which is the same as the Body 
MeVora, each year also has a Mewa of Vitality, a Mewa of Power, 
and a Mewa of Wind Horse. 

The Mewa, of Vitality and Power can easily be determined by 
reference to the magic square of the yearly Natal Mewa: 

If one studies the nine islands, with the Natal Mewa placed in 
the cemer, the Mewa ofVitaJity is found in the Southwest. The 
Mewa of Personal Power is found in the Northeast. As for the 
Body Mewa. that is found in the center. 

For example, a person born in 1958 has the Natal Mewa White 
6. Consulting the corresponding magic square (6 in the Center), 
we find 3 in the Southwest and 9 in the Northeast. The Mewa of 
Vitality is therefore Blue 3 and the Mewa of Power is Red 9. The 
Body Mew. is also the central 6. 

The Mewa of Wind Horse is a little harder to work out-it 
corresponds to the Mewa of Vitality of the animal's Wind Horse. 
Thudf we want to find the Mewa of Wind Horse for the ycar of 
. Wood Rat1984, (Natal Mewa Red 7), we first examine its 

Horse, the Wood Tiger (see pn,eeding chapter). We then 
'fi,~d,h. lliewall! Vit.lityf,,! the Wood Tiger in the same cycle. 

WhiteS, is thus the Mew. of Wind Horse for the 

.'!))Jel"~.trolo~i,¢al diagrams, the Tibetans draw correspoll' 
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deuces between three ranges of Mewa a d h . 
. - n t e Slxty"vcar evel . 

the upper range glws the Nata! Mewa~ for th .. I' e. 
f . . . ,) e upper eve e the 

Mewas 0 VitalIty for the rruddlr cYcle and tl _ 'j ',' 
, ") 1(, j\/ ewas ot PO\Ver 

for the lower cycle. The mlddlc range gives th N' I'! . 
'-' , ' <;:, ata !v eW.t$ tor 

the middle cycle, the Me-was of Power for th . . J ' 
. . ' e upper rve e, and 

the Mewas of VitalI tv for the lower cyde Tho J ' •• , - . '- O'Ncr range grv-es 
th: Natal Mewas of the lower cycle, the Mewas of Power for the 

mlddle cycle, and the Mewas of Vitality for the upper (vde. 

Th~s the Natal Mewa fO.r the Fire Tiger of the upper cycle is'Red 

8, itS Mewa of Pov.:,er IS. BLack. 2, and its Mewa of Vir.ality is 
Yellow 5. For the Fire Tiger ot the middle cycie, however, the 

Natal Mewa (and the Body Mewa) is Black 2, the Mewa of Vital~ 
ity is White 8, and the Mewa of Power is Yellow 5, 

To work out your own Natal Mewas, see table 14 (page 1 fa). 

THE EIGHT PARKHAS 

Parkha gye, «The Eight Trigrams," are the Tibetan equival~nt-s 
of the eight Chinese pa-kua, which form the bilSis of the I 
Ching, or "Book of Changes." 

The origins of these trigrams show certain prin~jples of-an.: 

ciem Chinese thought: Yin and Yang are- the two modes tn,which 
energy manifests in constant interaction throughout' the uni.,-. 

verse. 

Yin means "the shaded side of a hill." This "th"I"iu,1plc of. 
passivity, receptivity, the feminine, even 

darkness. night, the moon, winter, 
so on, The original rnN.ning or Yang 

hill." This is the active principle. e";'I~':n:='i;9;n:,~~~~~:&r4t;;,!~~ •••••• 
(as opposed to t'ven). light, daytiuler ; 

activity, the sky, and so 001 

The entire universe in all.its varied 11l""'U:""I~ri~'"~ ·.,lSes!r.m,'· 
Ihl~ intcrp lay of thc:$t' tWO 

otht·r. Without space. nI:~~"~~:;::~.i1ir;t~j'~~ 
Tantnls~ the symboh of the, -~j,~a 



llJ!F~~lclt 
186-1 \,'hilt' 1 
1$65 Red9 
1866 W'hitt' S 
11'67 Red 7 
186S \Vhite 6 
1869 Yi.-!Iow 5 
l87e ew.;'n-l 
iPl Blue) 
1872 BLlck 2 
1873 W'hit..: 1 
1874 Red 9 
1$7:'1 'v,7hite 8 
1876 Rl>d7 
1877 \\'hite 6 
1$78 '.rel!ow 5 
1879 Grccn4 
188a Blue} 
IS8l BL.ck 2 
1882 ,\\ihite I 

"]883 Red 9 

1884 White 8 
1885 Red 7 
1886 White 6 
1 887 :!'~:.'1low 5 
1 SSB Green 4 
18$9 Blue 3 
1890 filack 2 
1891 White I 
1892 Red9 
J893 While 8 
1894 Red 7 
1895 Whitt, 6 
1896 Yellow 5 

lS97 Grct'll 4 
1898 Blue 3 

Black 2 

NATAL iVfEWAS 

Middh'.-()c,'.~, __ ~, __ ____ ~~~~~_~~~~~ 
192-1 Cn'cn4 1984 Red7 
1925 Blue J ! ')85 White (, 
1926 Hbck 2 1986 Ydlow 5 
J 927 White 1 1987 Cree!1 4 
1<)28 Rt'd 9 1988 Blue 3 
]929 While 8 J 989 Black 2 
1930 Rcd 7 1990 White 1 
P.).! \X'hite 6 1991 Red <) 

1932 Ydlo\\' 5 1992 White 8 

19H Green-l 
19H Bluc:, 
1935 Black 2 
1936 White 1 
19:,7 Red 9 
19}5 White 8 
19:'9 Red7 
1940 \)/hite 6 
194! 'Yellow 5 
1942 Green 4 
1943 Blue 3 
1944 Bbck2 
1945 White J 

1946 Red9 

1947 White8 

1948 Red7 
1949 White 6 

1950 Yellow 5 

1951 Green 4 
J952 Blue3 

1953 Black 2 
J954 White 1 
1955 Rtd9 
1956 White 8 
1957 Red 7 

1958 Whitt' 6 

1959 Yellow 5 
1960 Green 4 

1961 llIue 3 
1962 Black 2 

1%3 Whitt' 1 
-!'9(,4 Red 9 
. 1965 White 8 

1993 Red 7 
1994 White 6 

1995 Yellow 5 
1996 Greeo4 
1997 Blue 3 
]998 Black 2 
1999 White 1 
2000 Red 9 

2001 White 8 
2002 Red 7 
2003 White 6 
2004 Yellow 5 
2005 Greeo 4 
200() Blue 3 

2007 Black2 
2008 White 1 
2009 Red 9 

2010 White 8 
2011 Red 7 
20ll White (, 
2013 Yellow 5 

2014 Green 4 
2015 Blue} 
2016 Black 2 
2017 Whitt' I 

2018 Red9 
2019 White 8 

2020 Red 7 
2021 White (; 
2022 Ydlow 5 
2023 Green 4 

20:24 Blue:) 
1025 Black 2 

M E \V A') .,., N 1) PAR K HAS. 

_..!!J:!!:"~,~~:'yde _,_ '_,__ Middle Cyde _ 
1 ')06 Grccn 4 -~'-"--~-~".--¥--"-~- Lo:wer Cycle 

1 %6 Red 7 "-ZCU-----
! 907 Blue 3 1 %7 \Vhite 6 2027 White i 
1908 Black 2 1%8 r: H Red 9 
1909 White 1 1969/

0WS 
2028 WhiteS 

1'110 R,d '1 m.~('n 4 202'-) Red 7 
'- 1')70 Blue 3 

1911 White 8 1'l71 BL1ck 2 
1912 R(·d 7 1972 \Vhitc 1 
19]3 White 6 197} Red 9 
1914 YellowS 
1915 Green 4 
J916 Blu«} 
1917 Bbck2 
1918 White 1 
1919 Red 9 
1920 White 8 
1921 Red 7 
)922 White 6 
1923 Yellow 5 

1974 
1975 

White R 
Red 7 

1976 White 6 
1977 Yellow S 
1978 Green 4 
1979 Blue 3 
1980 Bbck 2 
1981 White 1 
1982 R~d 9 
198:, W'hitc 8 

2030 White 6 
20}1 YeHow '5 
2031 
20:,} 
2034 
203-5 
2036 
2037 
2038 

Grc~n 4 
Blue :I 
Black 1 
Whit\: 1 
Red 9 
White S 
Red 7 

2039 Whtte 6 
2040 Ydlow:;: 
2041 Green 4-
2042 Blue) 
2043 Bbck2 

preSSIOn of this principle: the vaira, the "diamond: scepter/; 
which is held in the right hand (masculine.), symbolizes rheindc,
structible energy of the mind of the buddhas, the 'acdve, ';l~p~t 
of compassion, the practice of skillful means '(the . utiliza;.: 
tion of situations and energies in order to ritra.in m,hzatI,on:kllJe 
bell, gha'Yta, IS the complementary feminine principl~:c;f 
dom, the realization of emptiness) the filc"j',", ot allttiin!;s, Tb",., 
two are inseparable, for only through th',Ul)ioJlc)f,'!';sdl)lltP',j 
skillful means will perfect realizatiQn 

The law of change is the d~~~::~i~h:'·~~~Mtlll~~.b1"i~rt~'tbl!.~!~. the cosmic Jnd terrestrial rhythmsl 
St.'3S0ns, the days, and the ho.Ui"S" a.re 11J."tlec,ibrr,,{,\¥ 
of Yin and Yang, whert' now ,.'u".no .. w,theoth(,t~9 
continual process of Jhe t"uisf"r~l,atj"r,ofe!~<il·itr 
by the eight trigram, 

Y,mg is represenJcd 
ken line: " .. , When 
types of tfl~~""n, tI,,; !pa,·!"./1.:gl,!~".",~!e 
principal ini)d"si,f~')J)lbif!; 
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ANIMAL-i\lEWA CORRESPONDENCLS 

A page from the Tibetan 10 tho. 
The translation appears in table 14. 

The Tibetans use the allocation of space and the seasonal cor
respondences established by King Wen, using the river Lo as a 

model Occasional slight differences exist, such as the reversal of 
the trigrams Chen and Sun. 

According to our text: 

SU'rting at the South and moving to the right, [these trigramsl 
found, in order: Li - Fire, Khan -_ .. Earth, Da ~ Metal. 

- Sky, Kham - Water, Kin - Mountain, Tsin -
.,Wc.od,arld Zon- Wind. Although Sky, Mountain, and Wind 

deri,ve, in fa.ct, from the five elements. 

t""t.Sllgg,,,.t~, I;he eight Parkhas are an extension of the 
th'~trveele,ments; (See diagrams opposite,) 

MF\'i/AS I\Nt) I'ARKH/\') 

Tibetan and Chinese Trigrams 

KING WEN'S SYSTEM 

"OfjTIJ 
Ti BETAN SYSTEM 

Li 

EAST =-= Ch,,'11 
[AST :::..= TsPl 

SOUTH 
~ 

Dol:::::: WEST 
:=:-:'::Ken Ch'I('rI~ 

::':::::Km Khen,s 

NORTH 
NORTH 

The Symbolism oj the Parkhas 

Li === is the Parkha of Fire, that which attaches itself to 'the 
flammable and consumes it. It therefore signifies :attachm~nt,ind 
passion. This is the light that gives all things their brilliarice;and 

Li, is. therefore connect~d 'With perception. It' symbolize~:,'%lo:fY;: 
bnlliance, fame, and high capacity, as well as _wa_r):?,rii1s~>;~~ 
drought. Its animal is the Bird and its organ ;stheeye. Liisthe 
younger daughter of the Sky and the Earth. " 

Khan =: =: is the Parkh. of Earth, It is rec;ep't,lve;hilqe;,.."tl 
protects things, but also represents ah;mdlon ""i.bl"gjrini)l~~, 
Khon symbolizes the cauldron, the 

to be fertilized by the sky. Its animal (,.;,;:yt~~'Lit":~j·~~~!!,i"~ •• ' .• ). 
the belly. It is the mother of the ,",w«, ".,,,,,:,",,,,,,, 

Da =-= is the Parkha of Metal, InChina,ltl'c:Ml<'lI.llfh :;£1 
Lake," "The Joyous,".Da is "';",1""<1 
favorites, and children, .It is .th"~eiton'lt"l<l'jl' 
reproduce, It is connected 
ties decline and de,,,h, c"U',pslcjnd bl'1e, 



Kht,o === is the p;lrkh,1 of the Sky, it is .{h~ (TC.ltor, masculine 
, f" j'l i .. the nrincinic llt superlonty <1nd symbolizes 

cnerg), ~11l.:C. ' r t .' " ' 

1 h
' t' I P",',) 'C t11t~ ruler. Its ;l\1IIl1JI IS the Horse and Its 

t lC C 1(', t H' l, " . ' 
, h h' ' It j.;; the father of the other tngrams. 

organ IS t e Gill.' . Y' ..' -

rh :;;....::;: 's the Parkh,l of \'XI,HCr. 1t Slgl1lhes the ({'"satton of 
J). ;:1.n1 __ 1. . ' 
" h'L, at""" and the danger ot stagnatIOn. Water peo('-

actJ\'lty, lPCJ n ' . 
, d m ,,"tens but it can also cause rotting. Its symbols are 

trates an c ~ " -' 

II t 
a " and ditches, The correspondIng negative emotion is 

'we 5, r p~, . '~I" , 
, _ stup,'ditJ' al"o svmbohzcd by K uan S JOimal, the Pig 
tgnoram:e- ." -" . 
Its organ is the ear. Kham is the younger son of the Sky and the 

Earth, 
, __ 1 =-= ,', the Parkha of the Mountain, It is a symbol of im-n,Jl __ _ 

mobility and stability, and is connected with sitting meditation. 
Kin sig~jfies stopping, that is, protection against danger and in
Yasions, but also against obstacles that hamper o~r progress. Its 
animal is the Dog and its organ is the hand, Kin 15 the youngest 

son of the Sky and the Earth, 
Tsin =-= is the Parkha of Wood, Its image is a young plant 

with green shoots. Tsin is a symbol of growth and movement. It 
is also called thunder, the awakener, suggesting a vital force that 
awakens and excites, Its energy is expressed in both love and 
work. Its animal is, of course, the Dragon, The feet are ruled by 

Tsin, which is the eldest son, 
Zon === is the Parkha of Wind, The wind is a gentle force 

that penetrates everywhere, but it can also be an agent of disper
sion, It is not affected by anything it meets, although its change
able character and its dispersiveness affect its energy. Its animal 
is tbe Sheep and its organ the thigh, Zan is the eldest son of the 

Sky and the Earth, 

?J;be.l1nn!ual Movement if the Parkhas 

C1l'berf,pl>eaJ to be various types of m'bvement of Park has. in 

years, The simplest rule for the calculatIOn 

'Y~'il!'l:yJ~~tkh,,,, i.s based on the individual's sex: 
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For men, one q,uts with lid 
' an m0'le~ toward KI" " 

women, one starts with Kh,\1n a I ' 1011, {'Of 
"" m moves toward Kh 
rhe rotation ()f the hrkh ". " en. 

I, 
'-Kh" D Kh ' as),; therdore dockwis' 

.1 on~:\- en--Kham-K" or '~ e. 

k 
. tn- $ln-Z6n~-Li 

ta en trom the yeM of birth (1 -J Th . . " , 'II h ~l . ~1~, at two vcars Id 
man, WI we the P;.-rkha Khon, at thn~ r - .- , : 0 ,1 

Kh
' d -: .;0, .h, at eIghteen 

on, an so on. i'or women the rot t' b -", ' . , .• Ion egms WIth Kham 
at birth and moves (ounterc!ockw,' 'Kh I " "_ ., . . . st'. ,lm- K 1en-Da-
Khon~LI-Zon-1 SII1-·Kln-KIHm Th 1 . 
male series meet in Da years , .. " e ma e and te-

, ' 

This sort of rotation gives scope for a rather gen I' d' . ' 1 era Iz,e mter-
pretatIon, based only on sex and age. 

Another account of the annual movement of the Parkhas is 
found also, but this is more closely linked to the annual move

ment of the Mewas. I n fact, superimposing the magi.c square of 

Mewas on the arrangement of the Parkhas in accordance with 
the design of the river Lo gives a correspondence between Park-, 
has and Mewas, 

Yellow 5 is concealed in the belly of the cosmie turth:; Red' 9 
corresponds to Li, Black 2 corresponds to Khoo. Rid teotfe
sponds to Da, White 6 (0 Khen, Whit .... 1 is linktld to KThi.J'iM 
White 8 to Kin. Tsin is connected with Bl:ue 3 mJ_ZlJnwi,th 
Green 4. 

As for progression, which is like the 
takes place from the center toward the Sky~ ,~"'~ .. "" '" 
Mountain, Fire, Water, Earth, \VboJ. aI\.d Wind, 

turns to the center. 

ASTROLOGICAL'j 

OF THE 

Now that we have 
~1ewa ,md Parkha, we arc in:~ p",.,itiQ"t(>'.lPI"'~i!" 



TI!l!,T,>\N A<;TRnIO CY 

Orienr.1tion 0/ the Parkb,u I1fOJOld the 
Mllgic Squdl"e of the M('7;OdS 

SOUTH 

NORTH 

I Order of Yearly Progression 

I, Li .' Kin I' D, i Rh,n I I Zon I T"n I Khan 1-9- J =8= ! -7-1 6 -4-1 =)= --

I The centra.l Meu'(;l, Yellow 5, is assoo'ated u,itb: 

i ParHa. == for men ParHa :: == for women 

Kham 

canee of the Natal Mewas, which to a large extent hinges on the 
corresponding Parkha, 

White I (MetaD Parkha Kham (Water) = = North 
A'disturbed and pessimistic character-not very ambitious. 

adaptation to situations, Externally open and friendly) 
' .....••. jI)ierp"lly stubborn. Difficult childhood, favorable middle age. 

n,M/1n. N,nt very robust) sensitive, drug-dependent. Weakness 
""m.tTS, the bladder) and the genital organs, Depressive 

.. ·•· ... ··.·)er"knCl.es'md fluctuating moods. 
romantic hut has great need of love, Possessive 
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Black 2 (Water) Parkha Khon (E h' __ 
. \ 04rt ) " " Southwest 

Am1able character neither a > 

. . d" ggresslVC nOr amb't' p 
tlonal min ) WIthout initiative b . ,110U$"...:::onY~'n~. 

,0 sessIOn with d '} E I 
collaborator in the service of oth . B etal. 'Xte len~ 

en;, est age: 45-47 
Health. Corpulent physique S h' . .. 

I . d d' ' weet toOt, Intestinal 
p amts an lseases of the skin, blood, and back ' ,c~~~ 

Love, Very attentive to partner M " ,- ' 
II

" ' orc emotlonal thin: in-te 1gent. ' ' 

Fortu~e. Economical-neither rich Cor poor, C'(M"O'PJuc 
speculatIons, 

. Occupations, ~elating to the public or ,a, c(YinmUriit'i~._-woik· 
with nature, farmll1g. ' ::-'" -,',: ":'-:, 

Blue 3 (Water) Farkha ISin 

I ndependent character, optimistic. an,]Youlll!,ll.tlv 

tty, Sociable and talkative. Positive ";:;/:~Q~i~'~~::ti~r~;j:,))) 
patient and obstinate, unwilling to' [ 

Best age: 34-38. A life of movement, 
HeaLth. Physically vigorous and "",}~ ... ,."m" 

problems, Delicate feet. 
Love. Early maturity) a direc't an,diJnpol,i.\'!: 
Fortune. What is tamed is qu,c~JY'I"'nL. 
Occupations, Those 10 Wl:t!cu.,'oe, 

musician, teacher, writer;, 
others, 

Green 



) I· . ·[·,u[ion LllVe forehead. lrritablt: in the Hcdth. 1 f 1.:.HC {~lm I , ' n 
. 'R' . ,'r" 1nd intc~tin;ll problems, proneness 10 ('P~ 

mornlng~. lSPlrJ ( .' " . J 
'd . 'I I "'., ,)1' wonH'1l problems ,'nth the gClln,l organs. 
! CH1K. n [ 1t' ~J.. ~ , ' . ' _ ~ _ . 

L E I , ,u,',',,' [,hnically seductlve. Ddhculty 111 stahl-
(l.~'l:'. 'JI") m" .'. . . . 

liz,HinD. 
Fortullc- Rcgubr ilKOn1(' quickly spent. Vuln~'rabl(' to theft. 
Occupations. Communications, puhlic relatIOn:;, Master of 

Ccrem~ni(,5, manuhcturc .H1d trade in wool. 

l,'I1,,\\' 5 (Earth) emlrr Beginning and End of Cycle 

Extremist character: very positive or very negative, ambitious 

or laZY. ethical or depraved, etc. Critical age is 42, at which point 
Iifl." i~pro\'es. Unusually high instinct for self-preservation. 

HCttfth. Vi;:;;orous and resistant constitUtion. Sensitive intes
tines, tumors ~nd fevers, hypertension and blood problems. 

Love. Strong oe-ed for love, passionate and dominating tend
enoes. 

Fortune. Rapid recovery from loss. Mean. Tendency to disas
trous gambling. 

Occupations. High position for the ambitious and wise, lower 
)0 bs for others. 

White 6 (Meta~i Parkha Khen (Sky) = Northwest 

I~tuitive ,and spontaneous character. Spirituality, creativity, 
and mnoyatlon. Great innate leadership qualities, a spirit of con
quest and high aims. Self-satisfaction and horror of failure. Fa
vorable age: over 40, 

Health. Lean and angular body. Tendency to overwork, f('
\'ers) head<t~~es"and vertigo, Fragile lungs, heart, and bones. 

SPI rIt"of conquest and domination. 
.'Contu"e. Skilled anA daring financier. 
.vicl:l'p'r/u)n" l\1an;igeria'l positions, law; teaching, priesthood. 

,.VlfWA', ANt) f'ARKHAS 

Red 7 (Fire) Parkha Da (Metali == - w. 
' ~ ~ est 

Optimistic and demon<;tratlve cha ~ . . r~cter. f Keell . 
nipuianvc tendenCies. Sets ')tore bv t. e I ent()ratoJ,ma~. 

h h ) xterna appeara b 
comt's angry w cn t esc are ignored qu' k' nees., c-

h . \e mmd att . t' 
detail. Seeks appine<;s and freedom S '. ,en lVe,to 

. enSltive and e . J 
Stable ,1fter age 40. Does not achieve m h 1 mOHon. a, 

lie a one bee-au L L perseverance. ' . se 14(1\5 

1lealth. Weak constitution. Problems w' h 
. b II k'd It stomach neur" 

theOla, C y, 1 neys) and genital organs II] f h' '. -
• < , neSSes: 0 t e buCcal 

caVIty. 

Love. Attractive power and sensualih! Inn t] . f' f' .·d' . ,< 
. . ~J' aeoveo reeOm 

ChOIce of partner very tmportant. ' -<, 

Fortune. ,Money is made to be spent. No great fortUne~ 
Occupatwns. Good orator, teacher, preacher,'salesflufu 

White 8 (Meta0 Parkha Kin (Mountaln):= 
Northeast ' 

Stubborn and opinionated character) hi>lding vieWst\l>.l •. ·.ai.!<· 
not easily changed. Strong and COflSt"vati',e.tnilodtru.t 
its will on others. Placid appearance' and ,"".; ,; ....... 

wolf with a high opinion of itself, 
HeaLth. Large body, solid and heav}'.l'leurologit,ll 

congestion of back and shoulders; at1'''rios.t,le,j)si', 
stipation, hypochondria. 

Lo've. Slow in relationships butllnf,.ilinglll'.I'1ri 
trust, 

Fortune. Early prosperity.A':t""" mQj)iiy~ 
Occupations. Stable pc'sitlOlls:'eqluilon.g 

Extrovert chan"""".r"i,;"", 
liam but Worthless.lif,,-stY!"\\illle 



lmpulsin' and impatient, hrr.ernitic:l! bec.Jllst' ('xp(:;.'rs. too mu(h 

of othcr~. Frequent ch,t!1;es Jl1 rcbtlonshlps. Id~'lhst~ Scorn the 
nlJtcrial. f<l\"O)"lblc middle age, ,lnd [hell detCrlOr,HIOI1 in life-

srvlc 
'Hc.:dth. IvIcdium build, stn1f'lg Jnd supple. Nervous problems, 

insomnia, disc,lst's of the heart and ('~·cs. 
Lop£:. Anfa.:tivl' ,md forward. Seduction by \vords and ap

pearanl'cs. Fieq· dB.racter, Jealous Jnd possessi\'('o Anlorous fan

tasies. 
For1.twt'. Great need of money but lacks perseverance. No 

grcJt forrune, neither rich nor pOOL 
~. Occup,1tions, Artist, diplomat. acror, author, etc. 

THE PAPt-IE 

The Papme is a Mewa that changes as a function of the native's 

age. The Papme is derived from the Natal Mewa in accordance 

v:ith a particular mode of movemeor. This movement depends 

in effect on the masculine or feminine character of the natal year, 

not on the gender of the native: 

This is the method of rotation: begin a( the center and move 
toward the East. From the East, turn to the left if the [natal) 

year 1S masculine and to the right if the [natal) year is feminine. 

Then begin again at rhe center. . 

D~ttrtniningthe Pap-me 

Firidthe Natal Mewa (Kyeme) and determine whether the 
"'''at.ye,,,is masculine or feminine. To simplify, let us recall that 

y~ar~,a,·e!n..,;cu1ine, while odd years are feminine. 
is masculine, the Papme is determined 

Mew.aa,oco,tdiin~ to the rule quoted: begin at the 

Ildm""el:oW;Ud m" 1'.'lSt, then turn left: 

For example, a native of the Fire-Monkey yea, (1956) has White 
S as the Natal Mewa. For the first year f I'f h . 

h 
Ole, t e Papmels die 

same as t e Natal Mewa at the center Wh' 8 F h 
h P 

., ' Ite. or t e :age "oJ 
tWO, t e apme IS White 6 at three Black 2 f G . .. , ,at our feen 4 ":aruf 
so on, ' 

7 3 5 

6 8 

2 4 9 

3. If the year of birth is feminine, tit. ,,',' •••• 'o~.,h •. <"" .. "l 
Mewa is used, starting at the center'and m(lVitigt(l'''''"td'~hi E,"'~ .• <··· .•. 

then turning right: . 



/\ ,,"'(;mpd:..Gs~)n at [he 

d8.~':",jbt~; ,z.nd fAJ'HJ.;;:-Lc.5 

TeL7? Uf.: ';;""';::' ~dlts :;} be 

3J-.m-c, it., '~·~4 in ",,-h1,h :his 
~~ Tnt'; ;5 4; ye-ar in ,·"hid-: the :'\;atai }i1ewa 

-and. fe·, :tus pur}',,)'1-";: the Tibetans 
:]'\:;,,\.4;} kno"J;n as Dff Evil 

rh'e Gn::zr Turtle. C O:1-e mu.";t b..: 

c-artfuJ J:bcm Oile'iJ. h-e.aJr}L 

of Vl~' of the tour 

a m(xler
~-n';'4r> a ,ecD-relJr-'''fdCa'P a mediocre 'leaf, and 

~r","oy-r,da!i,'r"h.i,p,a difficult Year. 

Ther.<;. 1.i.:;o tXtH 

Parkh.?_'.i, 

of theTYL 

ry,-"h ,he Parkh>3 "O'g)1,'d 

'GHr,wmv schemes. 

Ki;p, 

, 
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THE PAPME 

, , 'I 5 

; , I .1 , , 
I :-+--; , 
, ) 9 ._-
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Using the Diagram 

The diagram of the "four favorable and four inauspicious Par
kh;'is" is used to determine an individual's good and bad direc-

, ti(mseach year. For this purpose, the individual's yearly Parkha 
is','used as a basis, determined by age and sex (for men. starting 

-iVith-:Li. at'birth and moving toward Khan, then Da. and so on; 
'and f6r 'Women, starting with Kham and moving toward Khen, 
Da,and '0 on), 

:-- __ ,:9~,c~, t?,e Parkha has b~en established, its gcomantic house is 
st,u,di~' in::-')t-oer--. to ,determine, favorable directions and those 
.,.,l.Jithsh0lld be avoided, This study of direction, is useful for 
,~$~,~~ii$:~in,$ ,;th~':best arrarigemen't of furniture in a house--the 

, 

r A fI (f i ~ 

RELATIONS OF PARKHAS 

Degree of 

_,yi'.""~ 

l\\ediurn 

Low 
Li·Kln, Zon-Khen, Da-Kh;lrn,. Ttin-KhOtl 

High 
D~~L;, Khan-Zon, Kheo-T~itl> Kin.KMin 

Bad Medium Lift-cutting d~morl~ Li- Knen, nil-Is;!"!, K.hon:Kh'~m.: Kln:ZQn 

Lo'" Corpora! punishn:H~nr Khen-K.ham, L\.Kho1'1;Z511 o o:;:,'r'io,:,KU\ 

bed, for example_ It can also be used to de'terrniilethe sueS.i'SQT. 
danger involved in a journey. 

As a general rule, the Sky Medicine direction is vetYfavdra.l>l~ 
for curing diseases and medical procedutes~"whil,e 
is excellent for vitality-for the ' 
ample, It is advised t!;at the head of 
in this direction, particularly when Oil€' 

The direction Prosperity favors ~oo(j lU<" 

fonune. Message of Luck is a ~o"u. V.'U"""", 
ncy. Injury or wounding, must 
will be met with. Five 
cnces: it is advised to 

direction, r:i~:~:::ii~:~~i:;:;:~ d('o~~jve the demons. -The 
ens thl;' individual's lifcl 

which steal the life 
a phurb" facing in 
f.et'd blade, which ren"'1/1~S 
ral Punishment .threaten .. ·• 
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hw 
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d,>mon. 

SkI' 
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I CorpMJI 
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J~"l<)fl' 

h\'~ 
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Injury 

Mn",J.:"<>! 
fu,J. 

/""'~~ 
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Me,-,age of 
iud, 

Lik 
~uppon 

Lift· injun' Life Liic i Sk~ 
• ;:uppan ,uPP"rt I medj",ht 

Life
(umng 
demo", 

injury Life 
(UHlhg 

Sky 
medi~jnr 

dcmom C'JttJng 
d~mon.s 

i Sb I Pw\peril) Kham 
I rr,~di"in( I 

InjUfr COrp-<l-r~l ! Kin 
pund)· j 

Fj,'c 
demom 

Khen Life 
suppOrt 

mfn! 

fiw 
I d~mom 

MC\\age of C(~rpof"-! PrQSpl-'rilj' Corror.,! Mc\,.'ge "i 
lu;:k puni:>h. puni,h· luck 

NORTH 

ing on the Parkha, as well as the individual's La. In this casc, it 
is necessary to perform the «repurchase of the La." 

A man born in the Fire Dog year (1946), for example, will be 
entering his thirty-ninth year in 1984 (Wood Rat). His l'arkha is 
therefore Tsin. During this year, his favorable directions arc 
E:asf1 Southeast, South. and North. He must avoid Southwest, 
)~fest; Northwest, and Northeast. 

The orientation 0/ the Cosmic Turtle. The good Orbaiid1ar"d"Y , , 
0/ the directions is shown by the /allowing syn,bo,u,< 

Sun: Sky Medicine 
Vajra: Li/e Support 
Knot of Eternity: Prosperity 
Swastika: Message 0/ Luck 
TriangLe: Injury 
Fi've points: Five demons 
Phurba: Life-cutting demons 
Body p,m: bodily punishment 

The central cirdt' wntaifts the "",w"" , 
twcLcve .-mimals dnd the S'l'm,."'rs 
tree (Wood), flames (l'ire), ,,,"'Ord !Mctill1;,mll 



T1BFTAN ASTR()! ,)(;y 

Tibetan xylograph illustrating the orientation 
of the Park has and Mewas 

7 -
KARTSI 

ASTROLOGY 

As we have seen, Naktsi Chinese astrology IS (lebiM,j!f'.te'n"'i.ol·.· •• 

the observation of cycles of cosmic energ~c~~~~~~!~~.~!~~:j ogy, or Kartsi, which is of Indian origin! 
an astrological system based on olanctarv 
space. In many particulars it apiPf(>acihe,.w:ost"rna.strQlQg)r;·:I\~tl 
which it shares a common 

The path that the sun 
course of a year is 
both longitude 0' and latitu'Qe'Q' 

The zodiac is a band il". wide 
(from latitude 
planets move. 

In order to measttreJo 



;-IEt fA'< ~.C;if'.\)l !-,(,) 

THlc TWO ZOOIM " 

Th{' (,xms an of approximatcly 23'" with the cclcs

ti.,d equ,.~oL Th(' circles of the ecliptiC' and the equator intersect 
at t"c,;/\) points> one ()1 which lS the ~'ern.1,1 POln!, \vhich the :>.un 

crosst's at [he spring equinox. 
\x.''hen the Laws of \\:cstern astrology tVere fixed following 

Proiemv, "ometimc during the second century, tht:: vernal point 
cotncided with cr' in the constellation of Aries, The ~!<:st there

fore assimilated GO Aric:, to the verna! point, v.:hich wa:-. regarded 

25 the dennjtivc cr point 01 the zodiac. Howevef, the vernaJ point 

I;; not fixed: it shift) slowly through [he skies at a fate of SOl(, 

seconds retrograde per year. For this reason, a discrepancy has 

grown up over the centuries between the signs of the Western 

zodiac and the origina.l comtdLnions. 

The Western system is kno<Nn as the tfopical zodiac and de

pends on the apparent m(;Vemcnt of the sun through the seasons. 

Indian astfoiogcn, aware of the movement of the verna! point, 

n,a'N:: preferred to adhtrt to a stellar or sidereal zodjac~thjs is 

the difference between 'W'estern a<;trology and the I nJian system. 

Ayanamsa 

Ayana1'(1~a is the distance between the starting point of the 

siciereall.Qdlac and the vernal point for any giv(:n age. 1{) calcu
late the ayanarpta., the following; formula i.<; w.ed: 

(present year 

"the Indians con!tidtr that the exact coincidence between the tWO 

.Z<Xii.aC$.i')CCUffCd in the year A,f), )97, For 1984 this would give 

Jl*aJ\ Aya"al]1sa of (1984 -. 397) X 0.014 224 13' _ However, 
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The I welve S~ns oj the lndo- Tibetan Zodiac 
Tihet.an astrologers call the zodiacal band the g()la~ whlch tl<.e"V 

reg<lrd as a sphere rotating around the summit of Mount M.;ri; 

once every twenty-four hours. The gola is di'\1.ded i~to iw.el~e 
khyim or houses, which are the twelve signs of the zodiac', 

The names of the signs are the Same as those used in the,W~$t, 
which demonstrates their common Mesopotamian But.:ii 
a resuit of the procession of "l:he equino:<, Aries· in' ' 

sponds in our Western system to the last six degrees of Aries 
the first twenty-four of Taurus. 

Let us 5upe-rimpose the tWO zodiacs (Indo;-Tibetan-in,t~'-in;,. 



qd" \\C\{Cl n on Ih<' out~l~k), <1~ In dk dhhlfaUon The mcanings 
of the ~Igns oi lhl- Indo Ilbl.'!arl ZUdlJ.( ,1IC blrh c!o:),(' _to those 
of the \Vcsr('fn ~T>t('m. Among the more Important dlftcrences, 
however, is rhe di"ision of the signs jnt(~ da)' and night-the day 

signs art' ,H their maximum stre!,lgrh dU~I,l~g the day .1I1d the night 
sicns Juring rhe ni~hr; <lnd a sbghdy dJttcf('nr set of correspon_ 
d~n((>s betwcen ~i.;n and pan of rhe body (sec table 19). 

THE TIVENTY-SE\-EN LUN,\R MANSIONS 

\\icll be-fMC the 1desopotamian zodiac reached India, there was 

an ancient system of twenty-eight lunar constellations, which 
had exi~rcd since Vedic times. This lunar zodiac is common to 

China, Ivlesopotamia, India, and the Arab world, although cer
tain variations are found. 

This system divides. the ecliptic into twenty-eight sectors) 

each marked by a characteristic star or group of stars. These 

sectors are known as "lunar mansions," and rhe moon passes 

through each of them in succession in the course of irs monthly 
revolution, remaining approxImately one day in each. 

original point 
of the 

,-sider/ia! 'zodiac __ . __ ->~ V 

The 't11-'O' zodiacs ,superimposed 
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KAP,T\! A\TROl.OCY 

OAY jN1GHT STRENGTH AND PART OF BODY C;'OVERNED 

ACCORDING TO fHE INDIAN zonlM~ 

~ Aquarius 

~ Pisct's 

Day 

Day and night Feet 

In Indian astrology, there are only twenry".,,,n 
sions or Nak~atras, each one rncasuting )~020' the'~'liplic 

(13°20' represents the moon's me<m dailY;:~~::~\~~~l~ •• ;~!l\~j~~1 onc of the lunar mansions 
and the system therefore has .ltog"th,,, 
tions. For this reason, the Tibetan texts ,pealt"LtW¢nt)r·e.\g~I~Ji 
lunar constellations, the g.'Vukar. 

The Legend of the Moot! 
In the course of his monthl)' ('.1101"1i<1.0; 

dra, riding his crystal chariot" 
goddesses of the stars, arid ea<;h "igot;!" 
These tncounters ,give' ri;.c 

flue nee our terrestii~l 
These g(li\de.i,s~'~r~ 

the Four ""'''''". l\,~gs "f,m' 
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jigten A)'cmg (Skt. Lokaf'd/4). Tlwse guardians reside ,It the four 
cardinal door~ of ;J palace ()J1 Mount Meru. at the foot of the 
di"ine rea.ims, Their role i:- to defend the heavens and the uni~ 
verse Jc:ainsr the assaults of demonic forces. l'ii Khm' Sung (Skt. 
Dhrith~dft1'a) is the guardian of the East Jnd lord of the Driza 
(,Skc G,~ndha1""i.Xl), the celestial musician-deities who live on 
smells. Pak Kyepo (Skt. l'Irudhaka) rules in the South over the 
troops of Kumbhandas, the fire deities. Mik A1izang (Skt. Viru
pakf-a) prmecr.s the West and rules over the Lu or niigas, deities

of the wateL l\lam Td Sf (Skr. H~ifrjfvf:ma), god of wealth) dwells 
in the North and govems the hordes of Nodzin (Skt. Yakias), the 
terrestrial spirits. Their nvemy-eight daughters settled along the 
gola (ecliptic) above Mount Meru, and each of them thereafter 
governed a star. 

The Cyukar and the Divisions oj the Zodiac 
The Tibetans divide the gola into twelve khyim (signs) and 

twenty-sevengyukar, both systems having 0° Aries as their point 
of origin. There is thus an overlap between the gyukar and the 
gola, whose divisions do not correspond. The only possible 
common division is the "foot of the star," the Gyukang (Skt. 
Pada)) which is one quarter of a lunar mansion. 

We thus have the following subdivision: 

Gola (360°) = 12 Khyim = 27 Gyukar = 108 Gyukang 
(pada) 

1 Khyim = 9 Gyukang 
1 Gyukar (13"20') = 4 Gyukang 

Therefore: 

J Kh)'im = 2 Gyukar + J Gyukang 

Thereis also a smaller subdivision, the Chu ISO: 

Jehu tso '" '/6, of a Gyukar "" 'I" of a Gyukang 

of .,these divisions is the gyukang. whil·h 
of a ,z()diacal sign and is identical to the Indian 
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The Characteristics of the Gyukar 

Each gYl.lkar is characterized hv 10 I d' I 
. d ' " f' n Ian e ement (Wind 

rlre, Water, an E'1fth). ThIs Indian elem > d' h ' 
h I 

. em 10 lC~te$ t e energy 
tone of t e unar manSlOll, It is "Iso govern db, ·'1 

h d fh
' '. e }.lpartKuar 

planet, t e or er 0 t e rllhng planets being as follows: 

1st mansion Ketu 
2nd mctn5ion Venus 
3rd mansion Sun 
4th mansion r"h)on 
5th mansion Mars: 
6th mamion Rahu 
7th mansion Jupiter 
8th mansion S;Jtum 
9th mililsion Men.:ury 
10th mansion Kt'tt.l 

and so 00 

Nor is this aIL In Tibet) Indian astrology cami:dnto ""'"'''' ,',' 
with a system of Chinese origin and a nutnber of \J1t.,tc"tllill! 
syntheses occurred. This is the case with the ,'·f··:"': 
divided according [0 the four directions '~::~~:h~:~:~~~;~~~;{ 
ate points, and which afe also assodated \\ 
Chinese dements. According to the lu:ngt$ii~fiIiI 

Of the t'\\"Cnry-eight constenatil::Hl~ '~:~",:~:~ti~~~:~~:~ 
L,lk, N,\bs(), and Gyal art' in the Eitsi'; 1 

Chu. Dre, Wo, Met,hl, ,Na,k, ami 

South. Saga is in the St\uth\W~L 'niH!ri»il\,i"~'~\#H' 
Lhatsam. Nri)n, Nup. \",llU<O,,"","WV, 

Wcstt~rn group uf stan:. 
M6ndrc. M6ndnlt 

the stars nf th" ~I"rd 

The '"' "",,,,,,<11,,,, 
South ;.In.' Fin.·, those, 
Nonh arc \X~itCL Th,",,,,,,,tell,d,,,,,' 
are Eanh, 
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..... ",(NJing w the K:iI.1(.lkr.<. dw f\V('nr~'··~e\'cn gYl.Ibr arc di·· 
\'id'(>d in{cl three group!' of nine "the 1'0)'.11 dwcll;ng~ of [he cen
fcr" ff<.1nl dk l~[ w (he qth gyubr; ,·t!w 1'0\,,,1 J'.vellings of the 

South" from {he 10th to th(" 18th g~'ukJ.r; .md ·'thc roy;d dwcll_ 

ifFTS of the N~)rrh" from the 19th w rhc 27th. Each series is 
"' asso.:iMCd with nine ~Y1l1hok GelTl. Horse, Umbrella, \Vhip, 

Lion, Elepbn(, S)ucd Tcx(, \X'heel of the Dharma, ,lnd Tcaching 

Mudr;, 
\\'hik the Indians number rhe Nak~prras from 1 to 27, the 

TiberJfl5 number them from 0 to 26. This detail must be borne 

in mind when consulting Tihetan :l.imanJ.cs. 

Caimi£lIlng and Interpeting the Natal Cyukar 

Any \,!estern ephemeris can be US('{l to work out the natal 
lunar mansion. First of all, the exact position of the moon is 

calculated for the hour of birth, working in tropical longitude. 

This position is then converted into a sidereal longitude, remem
bering that the ayanarpsa varies in the course of the years. For 

example: 

Natiw November 22,1954, Paris, 13:00 (local time) 
I. Convert local time to Greenwich Mean Time: 

13h - I ~ 12h(50Iar) 
12h + 09m (Meridian Paris) = 12:09 

2. Determine the position of the moon: 

Position of the moon at Oh: 20° il- 58' 
Calculation for moon's daily movement: 

Position oh (day + I) - Oh position (day) 
20' D. 5W ~ 32'51' - 20"58' ~ 00,3' 

2° 111, 51 -

. To work Out the t"xact position of tht moon for 12:0<J, the 
birth hour, it i~ best to u'}e a table of proportional logarithms: 

Log (birth hour GMT) + Log (daily movement) 
Log (lunar movement) 
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i~~I~r~-~--~-'--I-;i'E' 

1-::;-1-~ii;=-1 ti'l ;0k~),:'~~2-" 
i..c ~"\! F'Y ?;'tj.,'q-.,'- ~ i~''"', 1 if1 i'l 

If.~;; c\;; r::: ~, ... ' . ' ; ~~r~-!. 
1 i :::.- '~~ - -Ii r .... --:--:;:..,..-
I "l-+"a'" , .,.' - '. . ~ I';:' i <~. , 
I ~\. i - N, .~,,\ .-t:~, . 
L~~_ I __ ,, _____ l"\,'l~,~; 

Illu5tration from an almanac sho1.Ding the associations bft1.>et'n 

the Gyukar and the nine symbols. The drawing on the turtle 
shows the distribution of ll]f· Gyukar among the beliy and {he 

I£mbs on the Cosmic Turtle. The planets in the Gyukar 
arc also Sh()U'l1. . 

Log (12h 09') + Log (11'53') ~ 2956 + )05J ~ 6009 
6009 = Log (6'01') 

Thus 6°01' is tht distance covered by the moon bctwe~n Oh Jnd 

12;09, The exact position of the moon at binh is therefore 

20'5R' + 6°1' ", 26' H 59' 

j. Work out tlw AVJnamsa: 
Taking the coincid~nce :la[e for the two LodiJ<.'s as '\.n. 285, the 

formula is: 

(x 2R5) x 0.014 = Ay;WJlllsa 

(1954 285) x 0.014 2.L)66 ZYl9' 

'j'h . . . 1 . 'J I· 'J'!utc~ is rbc-reiofc; 
t,> POSIUOIl of t lC moon III S1 (;f{';l (,:,)()r I ' 

26"59' 

4. N,Hal gY\lk.u: 
This is IwtW(>('1l 23" f\1' 20' :luJ 6" H 40', j,t'., Nllkp4. 
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Bhar"J)! 

lifttika: 

Rohin! 

Mrg:;.sira 

A.rdrJ 

6 Nabsc, Gyalto I 7 Punarvasu 

8 Pu~ya 

TABLE 1() 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 27 GYUKAR 

Sidereal 
Longitude 
twd St.ar f1ada 

I 

-------
0"'-D~20' 

j3-Arietis 
(SdH'fJ.tJ.n) 

13'-'20' _26°40' 
35 Ariel'is 

26"40'-40" 
Pleiades 

I 40o-53~20' 
i A!de:bar,ln 

I 
I 
i 5:"'20'-660 40' 

},.-Orionis 

I 
166'40' _80' 

a-Orion is 
(Betelgeuse) 

80o_93c20' 
f3-Geminorum 
(Pollux) 

9}"20'-
106Q 40' 
5-Cancri 

106Q 40' -120Q 
o:-Hydrae 

120~-LW20' 

u-Leonis 
(Regulus) 

I , , 
4 

I 
2 , 
4 

b 

1I 

§ 

" 

'" 

CIJineH! 
Elt?ment 1 Direction 

W,H<:r I North 

Venus I Fire- Earth ! Nonheas! 

Son I Fir" Wood I Ea~r 

Moon Wood Eanh i Eaq 

Mars Wind Wood I .EaS! 

I Rahu I Water Wood East 

! Jupiter Wind WQod 1 East 

\ Saturn f'm: Wood \ [asl 

Mercury \ Water -: Earth bCJ.SI 

I I 
I 

Khetu I Fin: I Fir.:: ~~ 

w., {" Fi"r"~' 
S;)n Wwd FIr", S<)luh 

, 

F;;:;;--t~ 



'tAB'LE 10 (CONT1NI)F.D) 

Sidere,Ji 

Longit~ h i f Chine .. 
_ a~nd,Slar" Pll~!~K'!.._ PII1:~ _!:!:..~~ __ ~!'~!~1-!~~_di01l 

18640 :-200 R:lhu WlJid Fire \(lulh 
(:<-Boi)trs 
(Arcturus) 

--,-----
100"-113"20' ! Jupi{('f Fir~' Lvth \ Sourhwt\r 
u' L;br,H' 

" --.--~,.- -,.,,_ ... ,---,-_.-
llJ~20' -

'"'''''"-L: 
Mn,ll \ WC\t 

216"40' 
o-SnJrpii 
(Jridis) 

.2Z{,"40·,,-240" Mercury i L,uth MU,11 j Wt'~r 
d-S("orpii 
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HC'I'C arc the IJlt,1Jlioss of tll(' g~'ukar: 
0. 7-a.kiF: Goddc:;s 1~1 Drl1mJ, d1C Equine or the SI,· . _.' ,_. -. InlOg 

D:mghtcr. hoc ,1ppC.lrancl', Ion: of hnerI', Jewels, and display. 
Gr(',H ch,Hm .mel elcf:;ancl', 10\'cd b~' all. Intelligence and lInde;'_ 
:;tanding. lmpassin-,. Prosperity. 

i. DJ"ilJ1YC: Got"k1css Gekmo, the Dancer. Constant, faithful 

and rrusrwonh)-. HJpPY and prosperous life, erudition. Good 
he'llth. resisunce w dis(',1SC. 

2. Mlnd,."k; God hlJdl'ukp" (SkI. Kiimikcya), "He who has 
six nlothus," youngest son of IV1ahadC'va. Among the FIindus) 
Klrttik('),a is d warrior god who rules the degenerate age of the 

Kaliyuga. VOT-KiollS, even gluttonous, a sensualist, susceptible to 

lechery and adultery. However, the native is famous and attrac

tive and is introduced to royal or official circles. 

J. ?;'arma: Goddess Dalwe Lhadenma, the Peaceful Goddess 
rules hve star-gods in the form of a chariot. Connected wid~ 
K\'egu Dakpo, ,he Lord of all Beings, or Brahm •. Faithful and 
beautiful, J fine speaker with a gentle voice, Amiable and calm. 
Clear and solid mind, charitable and moral, even religious. Has 
very large ey'cs. 

4. Go: The Stag-Headed. Inferiority complex and shyness in 
youth. Later becomes optimistic, diligent but glib. Likes an easy 
life and baths. A sensualist, prosperous, and skillful. 

5. Lak: Also known as Dragshul Chen, the Ferocious; Mag
pon Dra, 'he Hostile General; Goddess Nagmo, the Black. Inca
pable of sincerity, a cheat, proud, and selfish. Ungrateful, angry, 
cruel, and wicked. 

6. Nabso: Goddess ]inme Lhamo, Goddess of Gifts. Reason
able and full of tact, content with little. Amiable character. As
rute and -intelligent but of weak physical constitution. Drinks 

toqrilUch water. Simplt: and retiring ljfe. 
7.Cyai: Goddess TsinjemaJordenma, "She who Satisfies, She 

wbq Harmonizes." Good nature, erudition, perseverance. ,Mas
ters. passions·and fulfills duty. Man of law. Popular and well
kn0'ViI1j.-'vtr'tuous1 rich},and charitable. Passive and sometirnes 'ob-

1.40 
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R. Kak: Goddess f)eogchen Lhamo, Dragon-Tailed Goddess, 
Joyful and strong appearance and speaks ':}cveral languages. A 
cheat, ungrateful, s(·lfish and a liar. Skin and learning. Win un
dergo various deceptions. 

9. Chu: The Lord of the- Eight Bonds, the Poct; la then, the 
Great Horse. Very enthusia')tic, a sensualist and entrepreneur. 
RespectS power and has a religious mind. Likes flowers and per
fumes. Much ability. Rich, with numerous servants. 

10. DYe: Tau, Ta chung, the Little Horse; Tsokye, Lake-Born, 
the Lotus. Soft and eloquent of speech, perspicuity, and good
ness. Likes travel, unstable. Official or prosperous merchant. 

Danger from fire. 
11. \\10: Trawo, Multicolor; Chimo, Grandmother; Nyime 

Lhadcnmo, Lady of the Sun, Sensualist, joyful and happy. Trust
worthy, intellectual, mental health. Lively character, love and 

volup~uousness, popularity. Poor appetite. 
12. Mczhi: Chama, Messenger; Rigje, Knowledge. When the 

moon is benefic: learned, courageous, enthusiastic, and endo,~d 
with an entrepreneurial spirit, Wealth in the second halfof)if~,; 
With -a malefic moon'. pitiless, shameless, crud <and bibulo,~s,~' 
Potential thief. 

13. Nakpa: the Black;]a nagpa, Black Bird. GoodnJture, 
of face, and charming eyes. Likes luxury and ornaments. 
ful, indecisive, mind rather heavy. sordid. 

14. Sari: Goddess Lunggi Lhamo, Goddess, 
Lunggi, Migh'y Lord of the Wind; NamtllOllg 
Icstial Vision. Charitable aod generous; 
duty. Soft-spoken, in control of < 

esc Honest trader or stare offida.,ID"enl1",,:'hf,)vh,jflJ¥l<tlqy~~; 
15. Stlga: Goddess J 

Namthong Og, Lower OM"i,.! 
erect, quarrelsome, glib l>Duc1<mt, lI'~tJ 
.)OJ g,ood sense, htl,i,oe,;, !",r,oll.l~eligi~us£i'M 
thing. 

16. Lha/s"m: Lakpa, t11¢JiN~;:t; l.'~a",' 
God_ Pi'osperous, ,h~)nore9 
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1 I · h ,'(i,o in ft'feign (()unrry. !\,hg.niticenr head of tnvc, 11)2: pO~1 l .' _ . ~ '. _ 

I · d ·1 h ~s AHrlctcd to tilt' blr sex. I.Jft~>n dlSSatlshed lJlf, fe ('),l,1$ t.. < 

'od cannot toleratc huoger. . 
it 17. Nrbn: Duhu, Bracciet; Lha \V.1ngdl'n, DIvine Might. 

Charitable and contentcd with himself, but (>asily I<?scs his tem

Der :lOd flit:.' irlt\.') violent ragfs. J-'brd words. Few friends, pov~ 
~rty. Juggles \yirh \\'ords. .... . 

IS. Nub: Tsawa, Root; Sokpa, Vnabty. Pnde, a firm mind, 

'wealth. Likes luxury, comfort. and stability, hates insecuriry. 
Good tempt'rament' but li\'e!y and sometimes coarse. Disci-

plin~. _ . 
19. Chut6: Higher 'Water, I\:1easure of Water. Very call, proud, 

perspicuous, ambitious. Faithful friend, loves his mother. Lov

iog spouse. Traveler, likes women and powerful friends. 

20. Chume: Phu!, Natsok, Perfect, Accomplished. Well-built 

and muscular, long nose. Humble, discreet, and virtuous, grate

ful and loyed by parents. Popular, has many friends, Style and 

good manners. 

21. Drozhin: Trokje, God of the \Vind or Sun; and Jizhin, 

Ngag Nyen P.l, Pleasanr·Voiced. Tsinjema, She Who Satisfies. 

The gyukar comprises two constellations. Famous and popular, 

learned, careful. Liked by the opposite sex. Appreciates per

fumes. Contagious enthusiasm, perfect gendeman. Generous 
aI)d rich. 

22. MCindn!: Thobden, He who Attains; Drog "I(), Higher 

Friend. Intrepid, independent, valiant, and noble. High ideals. 

Liked by his elders. Fond of music. Rich and gencmus. 

23. lv16ndru; Goddess Chu Lhamo, Goddess of the Wan.'r; 

. Drok-me; Lower Friend. Sincere, faithful, legalistic. Can be de

ceived in business or love. Courageous, learned, sometimes 
coarse,and implacable . .Friend of kings. 

24, 'TrI-i~tO.· ,Goddess Ri Lhamo, Goddess of the Mountains; 

Goddess of the Place; Palang Kang, Hull's Foot. Learned, 
g"o.<lst,eaker bilt mean) jealous, pained, and sad. Loss of mOlley 

.. <>" Ir."'if!rc: 1.fOlching., Srtak< Net, Skilled and prolific speaker, 
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but deceitful. Charitable, tactful, and good at study. Many chil
dren. Spiritual and sensitive. 

26. Narr:dru: Sh('pa Cy.ejc, He who make:> Knowledge Grow; 
Goddess Sowe Lhamo, She who Heals. Perfect body, coura~ 
geous, even heroic. Scorns others' money. Subtle orator. Rich, 
has a weakness for women. 

These are the traditional attributes of the lunar mansions. 
They mUSt, however, be interpreted in conjunction with the 
planets that occupy them and their benefic or malefic character. 

THE PLANETS 

Tibetan astrologers take account of the seven traditional planets: 
the Sun (Nyima), the Moon (Dawa), Mercury (Lhttkpd), Mirs 
(Mikmar), Venus (Pasang), Jupiter (Plmrbu), and Saturn (Penpa), 
to which they add the Nodes of the Moon (Rahu and Ketu) ,a,s' 
shadow planets. The planets are represented by the symbolS 
shown in the illustration on page 1441 which can be found ip all 
the astrological diagrams. 

The Legends of the Planets 
In the Puranas, ancient Indian texts, there are";). _uu"',, "' ...•. 

legends concer~ing the ten planets, and these lege~4,$ a":J(liuni~ ..• ·. 
in Tibet also. 

The SUll, SOrya, is known as Zadak j
, L_,o~r~.d;~o;f;~~;-r~;;~ii~ •• i,; 

N>onkhe M ik, Eye of rhe Sky, which is , 
of th,' Eye of Ra, [he solar god of the tg~lp",.n;',!',sule.p.toyj<,!~"·' •. 
of light and life, Surya has a chariot d"·.wrlh)'$eyt,,\..J~Q''$.'';.~J''.) . 
is ,lCcornpanied by his eight wives 
Although he is a symbollifet 

the Lord of Dearh. In aSlrolog:v,Sa.lturniiI,lc9.tili'.eJ.·'t!' 
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Jupiter: Gr("en rhurbJ. ur ritual dJggcr 

Venus: \"i:"'hitc arrowht'ad 

Sarurn: YeH~lw bundle of wood 

The planetary symbols 

pati, tcaches the gods. In this role, Jupiter is also known as the 
Guru. the Master of the Gods, 

The god of the j\100n, Candra, is famous for his intelligence, 
but is also a seducer and a dissolute. One day he seduced Tara. 
Infuriated by his wife's pregnancy, Vrihaspati cursed Candra 
and condemned him to los$ of power during the second half of 

the, month, Thanks to the intervention of Sarya, Vrihaspati was 
reconc:iied to ~1ar:a. Th" son of adultery, Mercury (Budha), was 

'then' b(lrn. For this reason, Mercury is known a::. Dakye, "Born 
qUhe ,Moon.)) 

,:Thescare,'the mythologicalljnks between the planets, 

fhttegend?f Rabu 
'The:leg~n~ -{)f J5.ah~ ,exists in :two vt:rsion~, one Buddhist ;,md 

theothcrHiridu,Xhelluddh;fit legend is "f"llows: 

1<.1\1("1<,\ A\TH.O! uCY 

Unce in ancient tirnc~, humanity WJ.S decimal ! b h ' 
I I ' '_ , . C( yt (:p(n~on 

1 bla 1"1:1;1., .H nlllllq('red by demons in ol-der I' I 
. .. - '- () Cute 1Ufnan 

bCll1gs, the buddh,l~, moved by compassion "burn'd be' 
• • - - • , <. e 1. (' ,.OHmc 

Oce;w tOW~lhcr Wl,Lh M{)unt 1vkru and thus l11.ldt amrita, the 
\vatc'rof If.nmonahty, ~hcn this, ;umita had been collected) It 
W,\\ ~lVcn ,Into the, hepJng of VaJrapaQI, bClodhisattva of cnerg\', 
1n spltt' of everyt!Hng, how~'vcr, th-- demon Rahu was able to !;y 
hallds OJ) the amnt~, dr::l.nk It all, an~ fled into spa.::c. In his flightj 
h~ threa~encd ~hc Su~ and ~~)on wHh reprisals if they bctfilyed 
him. VaJrapar,l1, starting oft In pursuit, Was able to catch him 
thanks to information received from the moon, and struck him 
With his vajra so violently that his head was separated from {be 
rest of his body. VajrapJryi then Iud to drink Rahu's poisonous 
urine so that it would not be spread among humans, and he thus 
lost his beautiful golden lustre and became totally black. 

As for Rahu, who had become immortal by drinking the J.m~ 
rita, he transformed himself into a monster with nine heads and 
the body of a snakc. His wounds turned ir'lto eye::' j which CO:;f~ 
ered his body. In his hatred, he ceaselessly pursues the, Sun'Md 
Moon in order to devour them. When he catches up with thetn~ 
there is an edipse, but he cannot dcstroy the stars bec~\l5e of 
the vigilance of Vajrapal)i. PadmJsambhava later subjugat-ed,-tbe:
demon and made him a protector of the Dha:rh\it la' R~h\ll;i; 
chief of the plancrary protectors. 

In the very similar Hindu legend, it is',the 
who churn ;1.0 ocean of milk in order to obtain ,0".""';9 
spite lilt' ruses of Vi~I)U, who wish,.J to_ sharl?l the 0'(<1"""' 

only with the gods, the asur4 

to drink some of it lJ'''~':S~:;'~lt~~i!:~:~~f~r~~~:i~::~;~~~)i;ct1'~ Vi!)llU threw his disk and 
th~ 'gigantic head <lnd bo'dy" 
Ever sinCt\ the heild, kni)wn 
Ketu, have occupj~d twO oppo.,ite 1'<1,*I~"~lirilihc 
orbit of the moon 
and Moon and ,l"v",,,)h,'m,,~~hel\Rjih<1l", 
lows it; but b4'(~<lJjsc hiiJ he.d is sy,pa'i.t'ejj,·. 
imnH,~diatdy fC;\p{,ears:'c'tI,;, 
meets the ,tail, .. ~ ,e('.I,.lrnet~" ;H~",a,. 
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L,ch of the plam;:s signifies a number of panicular~ that can 

be used In inv::rpretJtion: 

The Suo; Thl? f2tli>:r, the mind, the- \'.--ill, courage, bravery 

ro.nhy. the right eye, gold, vit,ality, the direction East.' 1 

The },'1-nD;Y The mother, menta! statb. emotions, softness, 

water, ~grjcuhufe, pearls, silver, clothing. the NonhwesL 

},'i<lrs: The brother, J.ctiviry, courage, \";olenCe, ".var, fire, 
blood, h<HrCG, the animal narure. illicii: love, weapom, 

w'Ounds. lies, tht 50mb. 

Afercuf:;c; The uncle-nephew relationship, friendship, pro
fession, study, truth, tact, human relarions, commerce, 

sapphire, the :-';orth. 

Jupiter: Children, religion and high aspirations, the minis
tr}·, the priesthood, dipL;Jmacy, honor, education, the 

hEal rel_ationship and the elder brO!hf:"f, the ',vell-being of 

the husband, the Northeast. 

Venus,: The vlife, the husband, music and the arts, ptrfume, 

i.ncense~ :'tenSf; pleasures, poetry, clothing and ornaments, 

prosperity and treasure, the Southeast. 

Saturn: Longeviry, limitations and obstacles, darkness, 

mda.ndwly, the lack of spirituality, death, dishonor, 

$!ckness, poverty, accidents, imprisonment, sorrow, ser
'fwts) iron., the 'Xlest 

Rahu (rising node of the Moon): Mat{;rnaJ relationships, 

.•.. nighly developed intellect, difficulties, and poison. 
:$~ (setting node of the Moon): Paternal rdationships, the 

after~i(e~:-tormentS~ wisdom, and final liberation. 

f'J .. .A N £ TS 

or neuttal~ either pennanendy 
(SI:i.tabteo.np>age 147); l\ planet becomes. pro

the 2nd,3rd, 4th, IOthil),h, 

or 12th sign countin!! fff!m ,he ;0'. . 
, ". ,.. dnet In cp_tstio 'f - - . 

J st, 5th, 6th, 7th, I::th, ur 9th it b _' _:L 1 H IS m the 
, eUyt!)(:s a prov1:e.lcmai enemy, 

Planet Friends 

RULERSH!P OF THE PLANETS 

The rukrship of the planets is {he same as in the Western 
system: 

The Sun rules 
The Moon rules 
Mercury rules 
Mars rutes 
Venus rules 
Jupiter rules 
Sarurn rules 

GENDER 

The male planets 
The female planets 
The neUter planets-

UENEFJC OR 

Leo 
Cancer 
Gemini and Virgo 
Aries and Scorpio 
Taurus and Libra 
Sagin,arius and Pisces 
Capricorn and Aqu~rius_ 
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HOROscorES .. 
Horoscopes showing the positions o~ the pl~t1et.s Iil t~c signs 

arc drawn up in J. simpler manner than JI1 rhe West: the slgns arc 
placcd in .<. box, as in Hindu ,""\Strology.. . 

The pl.ancts are represented hy the numbers from 0 to 9, omIt-

ting 7: 

0 Pcnp..1 (Saturn) Phurhu (Jupiter) 

Nylll1J. (Sun) (, Pasang (Venus) 

2 Dawa (Moon) 8 Drachm (Rahu) 

Mikmar (l\hrs) 9 Jukriog (Ketu) 

4 Lhakpa (!\·1ercury) 

~ ,- , ~. t:c l;f 0 lf~ I J '2:;,""\ T V I oi\4 i " 
][ 

'- ~ """ 
~ I i ~~ ; 

Y:S 'G I I • I d' L_._ .. ' I >-----
'~"~,~l i 

I 
~ ~i I Sf I , 

" "r I I '" ~~I ~ ~ 

'- ~j 7YV' 
--' -_ .. 

Horoscope for May 7,1978 Same horoscope using 
(new moon) Western symbols 

PJ.m" 
o Sat~m 

Sun 

Positions of the Planets 

Tropical 
23" [~ 

16" d 
Ht () 
10'" E! 

20" "(' 

Sidereal 

22" .''{' 

22" 'Y' 

16Q '1P 
16~ )-( 

JO" n 
1(Ju b 
l1"TIf 
Il".~ 

KART';.I h~TR()tO(,Y 

The Tibetan horoscope strikes us as very impnlci,'el um'c'r'.· ... 

no notation for degrees) aspects, and so 

also a gross error in the position of venus.;;;;;:,,;;; ;;;;;;~~::;;: 
However, it must be borne in mind 'J 

is not used in the same way as its 
This type of horoscope. drawn for 

moon, is found in the almanacs for e.'cho\<)hth ..•. •••·. 

The Planets in Naktsi AsI'ro!,)Pv < 

The planets arc alsp.use;! 
in whi(h they are relar~d 
anima.1s. 

According to oucte.x,t: 
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Horoscope for May 7, 1978 Same horoscope using 
(new moon) Western symbols 

Positions of the Planets 

Planet Tropical Sidereal 
0 Saturn 23° 61 29° ® 
I Sun 16° () 22° 'Y:' 

2 Moon 16° () 22° 'Y:' 
3 Mars 10° 61 16°® 
4 Mercury 20° 'Y:' 
5 Jupiter 4° ® 
6 Venus . H°Ir 
8 Rahu . 5° ,Q, 

9 Ketu 
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and mles the Ea~t; Venus is Metal <lnd rules the West; S<lturn is 
Eanh and rules the fQur Inrermcdi.ltt' points. 

A~ {(\r RAhu. the Head \l{ the Dragon, it cmbr<lCt.'s all the 

element~. 
The h,t, 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th days of the month arc 

linked to the same planet. The same applies to the other days. 
There are Gurer, inner, and intermediate planets. The outer 

planets govern the s-ixty-year cycle: Earth and Metal years are 
ruled bv Sarurn, Wood years by Jupiter, Fire years by Mars, 

and the'twelve Water ye~f5 by Mercury. 
The intermediate planets govern the twelve-year cycle: The 

Rat, the Dragon, and the Monkey arc ruled by Mars; the Bird, 
the Cow, and the Snake are ruled by Jupiter; the Tiger, the 
Horse, and the Dog arc ruled by Saturn; the Pig, the Sheep, 

and the Hare are ruled by Mercury. 
The inner planets are connected with the eight Parkhas: 

male Li and Kham are linked to Mars, female to Saturn; male 
Da and Tsin afe linked to Mars, female to Saturn; Male Khen 
and Zon are linked to Jupiter, female to Mercury; male Kin 
and Khan are linked to Mercury, female to Jupiter. 

Every seven days, the same planet returns, In fact, the seven
day week is the same in China, India, and the West, We shall 
study the significance of this in daily astrology, 

Vital Forces, Planets, and Natal Stars 
Each year in the twelve-year cycle has a ruling planet for Vi

tality, another for La, and a destroying planet. Similar categories 
are found in gyukar. If the naral moon falls in one of these) this 
his a meaning in the individual's life prognosis. 

The figures in table 21 are for the planets of the gyukars, num
he,red. in Tibetan style. Here is a brief explanation taken from a 
.hurtalm.anac te1(t; 

of Vitality bring virtue and good fonune, while 
de";t",ctjYe planets provoke ob!>ta.cles and errors, 

) ide;~:c;;~<ll';'~::~ brings about the defeat of enemic~ and I'he 
-: planet reinforces them. 

)50 

KI\\tT",! ,\\T(\(I!(,l(,y 

r.1 B', 1- :? I 

V1TAL FORCES, PL \NI"T '1 '. ~. j\ND NATAL ST\RS 

y~ ,\[1. 

1--:- --
Rat ClY..u Tig" Hm D"ogoo s;"k; 

4 !--La phnd ,) 5 5 
3 

1 
Yi(J.lity p!an.et 4 0 " 4 

~~ru.ction 0 5 , (, 

19 
5 

~~J.r 16 4 10 ) ,-Vitality star 5 16 2(' , 
2J 

power sur , 11 3 II 16 I 
Kek star 25 1 " 2S 7 I 
Demon star 9 i , 

11 i 24 I 8 I 
Destruction star 22 i 4 1 17 , 

!O I 

The stars of' the La-, VitalitYl and, Power 
qui(kly bring power and 'ability, 
(moon) is c()niun~t the Power $tar, thiSi """'''''''t"t.,,¢.riiS/ 
The nat;,J.! 11\000 ill the destf\1t;ttv\;, 
life, for the destructive ~t:.'\r i~ thl"1!'~< .. m~,."tl\~,[)<.':n,li/ll!" 

Thus, if the plan<'ts of La ,,,V,,',,h':V 
(:onjunct the gyukar of tl)e 
$ign for longevity, he;tlth, "n,"'''''''''''' 
La or Vitality or the nat.!,n"'o".rt 
dous), "destfuctlt,ln," or ",l,mlm,:'thl 

) 

(, 

-, 
II 

11 

5 

7 

" 5 
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;lOd rules the Ea5t; Venus is "'ktJ! and rules (he West; Saturn is 

L-Hth ~lOd rules the four intcnnedlJ.tc points. 
As f(lf RJhu, the I-it' ad l,f (he DrJgon, it cmbra(c~ ,lll the 

elements, . 
The 1st, 8th, 15t\"', 22nd, and 29th da)'s of the- momh are 

linked to the same pl.:met. The S,Hnc applies w {he other days. 
There are ()lltcr, inner, Jnd intermediate planets. The outer 

planets govern the sixty-~'ear cycle: Earth ,1nd Metal years are 

ruled bv Saturn, Wood years by Jupiter, Fire ycars by Mars, 

and the" r\\'eJw Water yeMS by Mercury. 
The intermediate planets govern the twdve~year cycle: The 

Rat, the Dragon, and the ?vIonkey -lre ruled by Mars; the Bird, 
the Cow, ,1nd the S1.ake are ruled by Jupiter; the Tiger, the 

Horse, and {he Dog are ruled by Saturn; the Pig, the Sheep, 

and the liare are ruled by Mercury, 
The inner planets arc connecred with (he eight Parkhas: 

maJe Li and Kham are linked (0 Mars, female to Saturn; male 

Da and Tsin are linked to Mars, female to Saturn; Male Khen 
and Zon are linked to Jupiter, female to Mercury; male Kin 

and Khon are linked to Mercury, female to Jupiter. 

Ewry seven days, the same planet returns. In fact, the seven
day week is the same in China, India, and the West. We shaH 
study the significance of this in daily astrology. 

Vital Forces, Planets, and Natal Stars 
Each year in the twelve-year cycle has a ruling planet for Vi

tality, another for La, and a destroying planet. Similar categories 
,a~e found in gyukar. If the natal moon falls in onc of these, this 
~<tS-,a __ meaning in the individual's life prognosis, 

<. Thefiguresin table 21 are for the planets of the gyukars, num
~~red_,~ll,Tibet~n style. Here is a brief explanati.on taken from a 
.. hOl'J;<ilman;lC text: 

·· .. ~~'~~;~:~~:l~:~\;l:i~ta~b;·;tY bring'\'irtue and good fortune, while 
",' provoke obst;;tcle-s and errors, 

~,;;~;;~::.);t;]~; the defeat of enemies and the 
! .pbme',reinf,otcc! them. 

KART,] A\T\(f")! O(;y 

VITAL FOkCE~, f I 
) _,ANETS, AND NAT Al STAR.S 

Th~ stars of the La_, 
quickly bring power 
(moon) is \",oniun(:t 

The natal moan ,in th,' dleSitn\cci,e 
life, for the destructive 't:tr,s·\i'><'ttll<'''~!~ 
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Of fl short life. If the dt'stnlcrivc pi.1nct is in a malefic gyukar, thi$ 
is j vcry b<ld ()men. For example, d person born on September 9, 
1957, ::If 12;00 is 11 Bird. The Vitalit), planet is 5, Jupita. The La 
planer is 6. Venus, and [he dt'structivc planet is 3, Mars. The natal 
010011 f;llls in gyukar 24, 7hm1lb. For that year, Trumto is the 
PO~-"Cf star. This indicates that the n,uivc will have high capacity 
and the facility to Jchicw his or her aims, Enterprises will b'e 
crowned with success. Jupiter is in gyukar 12, neutral, and Venus 
is in gyukar lJ. the La star. The conjunction of the La planet 
and the La star meanS a long lik Mars is in gyukar 10, 
"Demon." This operates to some extent against the rest of the 
prognosis and will bring obstacles and the risk of accidents. 

8 

LUNAR TIME AND 

THE TIBETAN YEAR 

AND MONTH 

THE TIBETAN YEAR 

The Tibetan year consists of twelve lunar 
It is not, therefore, the same lenO'th as tn" 5(,iar 

lasts approximately 29
1
h mean ;ol,r la::p~::~r~J,~if~~:~,~i 

has an average length of 354 solar days, a 
days in a solar year. ' 

In order to avoid too much of a lag bel:ween 
solar years, a 13th lunar momhhas 
This OCClirs on average every thirty 
teen years, there are ther.efore 
shol. An intercalary month 
preceding month; thus, if itf(}II(}'vs.th,,~~lj 
5b and the 5th month is KnO",!i, ... ·.,·plOl1t>le 

The lunar month is the n •• ;".l.,J.;.\I···. 

moons. It begins withe tlf1jltlay alt~t 
on the tollo,,,ittl?: 

The oltlci.,ITihetan Yearl,,,ir'l?:s 



Tll'rTAN AST/{{)L{){;\ 

before (mrs, the eyuioox (of)"esponding to tht' middle of the sea
son. The dilh .. ~ of New Year, known :1$ Losar, tlucfl\;nes between 

the heginning of Fcbruarr and tht' end of March. 
The Tibct;JO ~'ear is Ycry dose to the Chinese lunar year but 

it is not alv."'ap the same: Ol1ce en:ry three years on ,lVcragc) 
the Chinese ycar begins a month before the Tibetan. Chinese 
astrologers also use a system of intercalary months, but these 
are not calculated in the same way: when the Chinese year has 
thirteen months, the Tibetan year does not necessarily have the 
same number; and vice versa. Tables showing the dates of Chi
nese years are therefore of no use in Tibetan astrology, 

THE TIBETAN MONTH 

The lunar month normally comprises thirty lunar days and 
sometimes twenty'~nine; or five mean solar days. A lunar day or 
tse zhag is the time required for the moon to travel 12° from the 
sun. If D stands for the distance between the moon and the sun, 
the first lunar day is the period between D = 0' (new moon) 
and D = 12'. The second day begins at D = 12' and ends at D 

== 24°, and so on. 
Two points should be borne in mind: 

1. The lunar day is not equal to the solar day or nyin 
zhag-I mean lunar day = 0,984 solar days, 

2, The moon;s speed varies throughout the month. Lunar 
days, therefore, are not of equal length: most of them are 
shorter than solar days, but some are longer. The situa
tion is, therefore, more complex than would be the case jf 
alllu!}ar days were of equal length. 

>' ,ribetanastrologers fix the correspondences between solar and 
!"nardays as follows. As we have seen, the lunar year has twelve 

3o.lun.r days, or 360 lunar days altogether. However, 
Jr't-Ile '''''',. the .un rises 3,4 times, thus giving 354 solar 

.,:rh,,4iiffe:nir,ee is (360 - 3,4) ~ 6 days per year. In order 
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lUNAR T!M); 

to determine the correspond b . enc:e etween h 
therefore, 6 lunar days per yc::). bit e two SY'Hems, 

h 
"'b ' r must e eft out 

In t e [I etan calendar the 't " ' 

d 
' . ')1 uatlOn 1$ rather . 

cate . Lunar days are of variabl 1 h I more comph~ 
solar days: e engt , onger or shorter than 

When a lunar day beg' f ' lOS a ter sunnse and ends bef h 
following sunrise, it is left OUt or ,'I ore t e 
Wh I ' ne, 

en a ong lunar day includes two s . ,. d 
bled, or lhak. unnses, It lS ou-

This is the astronomical rule but Tibetan I d . . . ' astro ogers 0 not 
apply It rigorously: sometlmes the days left out are th h . ,. d / osetat 
are mausplClOuS) an auspicious days aTe doubled, 

In any month, 1 or 2 days may be left out for 0 or 1 doubled 
day, For the whole year) it is only necessary that the difference 
between the number of days left and those doubled should be 6, 

Using the Table of Correspondences 

The Table of Correspondences (table 22) shows: 

The Tibetan name of the year and the aplprc'.r<irll~t'x'Qi'¢. 
sponding Western year (it must be relnelllb"re4t:h~i"b", 
Tibetan year overlaps tWO Western 
February). 

• The Western date for the fim 
• The number of day. left o,ut 

1. Find the co,·,e;polnding·tioetauyeW';,.i, 
2, Find tbe .. "._h."" ,.h. 

3, Calculate th<lunar 
month, although 
numbtred ftom I 
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IS skipped. \Vhen a day is douhled, ib number is use" 
rWH,.'t': 

WnlUIl [l~\( i I S,1!4 , 6-'2~ 1"15 (,iZ6 6i17 (,128 (,12.9 ('1)0 ?!J 

Tih'iJl1 [hIt' J/r 5/2 <,/4 ,>1, ;'/6 5/7 )Ik )(9 

~bltrn [h.I~ 7/) 7/~ 7/S 7!(, .7 17 lik 7/9 7/10 

TibnJr; [),1\~ 511 I 5il2 51! } ~/!4 5/15 5/15 5/16 51!? 

\Ves!~rn [h!<- 7,'12 7/13 7/]4 7ilj 

Tib,·t.l}) [lJ!~ ,119 SiZO 5/21 s!n 

For example; date of birth 12/12/1888. The Tibetan year IS 

Earth Rat. December 12 falls in the 11th lunar month, which 
begins on December 4. Since there is no 4th day in that month, 
12112 falls on the 10th day. The Tibetan equivalent for this date 
15 therefore Male Earth Rat year, 10th day, 11 th month. 

The ,Names 0/ the Tibetan Months 

Since there are a number of parallel naming systems, it is not 
always easy to orient oneselL (See table 23, page 173,) 

1. In one system, the months are named in numerical order: 
Dawa Dangpo or First Month, Dawa Nyipa or Second 
Month, Dawa SlJmpa, or Third Month, and so on. 

2. In the Indian system, the months rake the name of the 
constellation in which the full moon Occurs: Chu Ddwa 
is the first month, since the full moon falls in the gyukar 
Chu, 

3. 1n another system, the months art: named after the twdve 
)tnim~1s of the,Chinese cycle. but here there are three dif
ferent systems used. Suffice it to say that in the ilrst sys
t~ml' the, most common, the first month is the Month of 
rhe'pr;agon,thc second is the Month of' the Snake, and so 

. on" This,is', the system U$ed in Jungrsi astrology. 
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THE ELEMENTS OF THE MONTHS 

Although the year officially b~gins in the ~onth of the Dra'gon 
(Da·~'a Dimgpo, the ~ Sf mo~1th), the JungtSl astrological year be
gins 111 the M?n~h of the Tiger, the 11th month of the previous 
yeaf in tile otficlal calendar. This must be borne In mind when 
;nonrhly elements are being calculated. 

The rules are simple: 

1. The element of the first astrological month (Tiger) is'the 
son of the element of the year. Thus for a Fire Birdyear, 
the son of Fire is Earth. However, caution is needed: 'the 
element Fire should not be attached to a Dragoi\month 
(Ist month of the official calendar) but to 'he month of 

2, 

3, 

the Tiger (officially the 11th month of the previousy"r, 
Fire Monkey), , 
A given element goes with two success,i'Ve. monthS .. 
example, Earth Tiger is followed by Earth Hafe. 
The elements follow each other in the ,order "fnr"'l.;"" 
tion, The son of Earth is Metal, thereforeth< Earth'H~," 
month is followed by the Metal Dragon me,nrll.I)t;\1;911,. 
the I st month of th~ oHicial calendar is '''"" """",. "<,' 
Earth, 

Since there are 5 elements and 
distribution is repeated every 10 ve.rs •• !"," 

be used to calculate the Cl'''''"H'' W 
final digit of the \X'es tern 

For example, in 1978 
will be Wood, In willb'e,l\ie~,E, 
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THE TfSCTAN MONTHS 

Name! l"di,w 
Period Name Ti'ndr,:! 

Fehrll;,rv/1vbr.;h l).nv.. M{lgkl l.h\lk !),1 C"rl":;')',l~n"" 
DaW.l 

LJawa Nyip~ ~I!br(h/Afnil \'(10 D"w;\ 
2~'1 Month 

Daw;!. Sump-a Apri1!MJ)' NakpA Paw,! 
3"'\ M,J::,,,::h'-__ -f ____ _ 
DawaZhip'\ M"r'jlJ!w SagJ f),H<',1 

4'" 1'lonth 

Daw;I NgapJ JundJuly Nr(ill I).)W'! 

5,1> Month 
~=--i-------·---_+_=___::---t---;--::--··--·-t.......c=,,-+-----··-·--·-
Dawa DrukpJ JUlyiAt!guH Chuto OJIV,) 

6'" Month ___ .________ _ ____ .. _ t-.-;-----t--,'C:'------t---... -.------
OawJ Dunp,,- Aug1Jst/Scpwmbcr Dro$hin U,1IV.\ 

7'" Month 

Dam. G-n-pJ ScptembCl'/Ocwln·r Trurne n;IIV~ Bh~dra Pak D.l I-).(:(:orninr; 
Sd'Month 

D~w,,- Gup-J OcwberiNowrnbcr Tlbr D.lwa A~vinj Chi Da Birth 
9'-" Month 

Daw.l. Chupa November/Dccember 
10'" Month 

D:"wa Chuchikpa 
It'!' Momh 

Dawa Chunyipa 
un, Month 

Final 
Digit of 

Year 

Wood 

wood 

December/January 

J~nu~ry/hbruary 

0 

Dragon Wood 

Snake Wood 

Fire 

Mindruk 
Dawa 

Go D~wJ 

GpJ D'Iwa 

TA!:lLf 24 

MONTHLY ELEMENTS 

2 3 4 

Fire Fire Earth Earth 

Fire Fire Earth Earth 

Earth Earth Metal Metal 

Earth Meta! Metal 

Me-tal Water Watcr 

M('tal Water Water 

Wood 

Wood 

R" 
Lang ago' Jnd death 
ellW 

'Elk Da JgllorMl(C 

Tiger 

Yo Da Karmi(-
Hare formations 

6 8 9 ,--
Metal \'(iatt'f i Water 

I 
Met,l! \VJ.tcr J \-V.Her 

Watcr W,lter Wood! WCH.)d 

Warer \Xfater \\'ood I Wood 

Wood Wood Fire I Firt:> 

Wood Wood Fire I FI,' 
Fire Fire- Earth EJ.nh 

6rt' Fire E,,,h I r,,,h 
Earth Earth Meta! MeIJ.! 

Earth Meta! Metal 
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THE 

TIBETAN DAY 

OR 

"EVERYDAY ASTROLOGY" 

DAYS OF THE WEEK AND MONT 

One of the unique features of Tibetan astrology is the attention 
paid to the auspiclous or inauspicious character of each day. All 
the factors of Nagtsi and Kartsi astrology so far described in 
yearly or monthly terms are also considered in determining the 
characteristics of days. The overall effect of these daily factors is 
considered before undertaking any activity-travel. work, ritual, 
and so on, 

A distinction must be drawn between the collective and per
sonallevels: 

Certain days are said to be auspicious or inauspicious for 
certain undertakings, and this applies universally. In this 
case? the daily energies are judged as either sufficiently 
good or sufficiently bad for all beings, whatever their per-
~on.al ,astrological features. 
Ai ,;t personalleve1. the auspicious or inauspicious charac
terof .~day is judged by comparing its astrological quaIi
ties with those of the individual's natal day. 
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Characteristics of the Days of the Week 

The scven~day week, in which each day is rul db" : 
. f d· l··b e J a partICular 

planet, 1$ oun In I et as well as in India Ch· 
h ' . . , ~ ,Ina, and tne 

West-t IS IS an astrologICal feature common' II h . 
, . 0 ate coon-

nents of annqUlty, 

The ruling planet gives the day a panicular "h I . . <" aracter- t is 
also connected with one of the Indian elements representing the 
energy tone of each day. Days are also associated with the sym
bol of the ruling planet, with a color, and with advice reo-arclin 
activities to be undertaken or avoided, ~ g 

SUNDAY is the day of the Sun, "the planet of the gods" ot: "'the 
planet of the royal souL" This is an important day for sovereig~ 
and dignitaries. 

Favorable: Sunday is favorable for royal and official ceremOn
ies, for solemn exchanges, monastic ordination, festivals, art, or~ 
naments, the birth of a son, war) the Hying of 
work related with fire, the preparation of m"di,:in'''-->I,d Jii~"" 
way robbery! 

Unfavorable: Sunday is unfavorable ior ju(Igrr'entslP<::'C~ 

treaties, setting off on a journey, founding 
house, parting with goods by sale or gift) m'~r.i.!;'!,tlllli(l1;l~".:··./ 
sowing and planting seeds, surgi<:al operatioris~ he!gi~lli1',g, ri!"'*'/.ii 
of writing, and starting a new project. 

In general. Sunday is not a very auspicious: 
favor the success of any undertaking, ' 

MONDAY is the day of the Moon, "~the 
or "planet of the soul of wOlnen:'~ 

Favorable: Monday is favorable for 
irrigarion and hydraulk works, .r"p"r~(jiQrF 
drinks and medidncs j 

('bild and hiring a 
marriage, settling 1nto <\ 

ing int:cnsc, building a ,elnp!e,.' 
rites for drivtng away nep,,,·ivi.tv,mJ 
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Lh~/~Ipori1hle; Iv1l)nday is unLworahk for sening off to war, 
judgment:;, sep<1rations, .ioume)'s, funerals, ordination, violent 
deeds, fire riw;1.fs, and physical exercise. 

TUESDAY is the day of Mars, "the planet of the Asuras" or 
"planet of the soul of men." 

R::vorable: Tuesday is favorable for military operations, con
quest and wrathful rituals, sporting actIvitIes, banditry, begin
ning J reign, starting a family, moving house, borrowing money, 
magic, fire rituals and rituals for removing obstacles, rites such 
as lIletsa or "points of fire," and games of chance. 

Unfavorable: Tuesday is unfavorable for ordination, marriage, 
sacraments and purifications, giving a name or title, actions con
nected with death or with the transference of consciousness or 
Pho'Wa) adopting a child, hiring servants, the arts, festivals, 
building, preparing medicines, sowing and planting, irrigation, 
trade, contracts, and acts of peace, It is a violent and warlike day 
and does not favor journeys, 

WEDNESDAY is the day of Mercury, "the planet of the Yak!a,' 
or "planet of the soul of the prince." It is in general a pOSitive 
day. 

Favorable: Wednesday is favorable for undertaking journeys 
but not for ordination, It is favorable for sacraments and com

merce, contracts, marriage) naming a son, the increase of glory) 
hiring servants, planting and irrigation) building a house, temple, 
or. stUpa, digging a well, the arts, funerab and funeral ceremon~ 
ies, the transference of consciousness (Phowa), divination, and 
.astrology. Wednesday is an excellent day for finishing any un
dertaking, for surgical operations, for the accomplishment of 
p()~i,iive actions, and the performance of rituals for dispelling 

IJnt''VIJ'r",ble, Wednesday is unfavorable for disposing of im· 
. gifts. preparing medicines, war, banditry, cn> 

. ;.·.···.~i.!i,Qrt,;;u:uherr'O"in£[·he remains of a dead person. 

rHf-. T!fl.FTI\0i DAy 

THUR~)DAY is the day of Jupiter "th I f 
" " ' e p anet 0 the Bodhi_ 

sattva or planet of the souls of Buddb' st b J . .. I' 1~. t IS a good d ... )· 
for splntua ny. " 

Favorable: Thursday is favorable for monast' d" . . < 

. . -. " lC or illation, lrH-
tlatlOns and sacraments, fire ntuals the prdet,'ce f 

. . , , 0 mmtras and 
the construction of mandalas marriage study' d h' 

. ."','.;1.0 teaclng, 
SOWl~g and ~lantlOg seeds, prepanng medicines and medical 
practICe, makmg fermented substances buildio<1 houces a' . 
. . . . 'b '" " cqlilr-
mg. a, ~ew resJdence, b~'ldlDg sto.pas and tempI eSt giving names, 
activItIes connected WIth horses, trade, metal work, rituals of 
power and rituals for increasing glory, divination, and astrology. 

Unfavorable: Thursday is unfavorable for armies departing 
for war, funerals, building or repairing a roof, imprisonment (the 
most negative of results are to be looked for if imprisonment 
begins on this day), art, and magical practices, One should not 
leave one's animals alone on a Thursday. 

FRIDAY is the day of Venus, "the day of magic pD\\terH or «(dily-
of the soul of medicine." 

Favorable: Friday is favorable for teaching, rituals for 
coming obstacles, ~aking offerings to deities~ t~r,!pl~{,· 
and stu pas, trade and contracts, agricultural work 
ing of trees, preparing medicines, surgkal ope""uQtlS, 
incense. astrology. work in stones and' ",,:Me<" . 
tural and hydraulic works, journeys. and el1ite"il1g int~iiltilli'it¢ 
relations. .. ,-.,'.,' .. , 

Unfavorable: Friday is unfAvorable for dh,pnit"'i.arldJ,eg1<ti~t;, 
ing daims, banditry, burial and the disPNt'-1 
tering anim;Ais, and the transfereu\'c ofcon";i,,p$t"~";' 

SATURDAY IS tbe day of Saturn',-It . 
"the neutral day/' and "day of th\.', 

}~1Vurdblt: Saturday is filvorahle 
tip n:sidem:t' in ,} new plal:t\ n"wi".J Q'i.r1Iti"I.I'i.I"~~c!~~ 
agrkultufal ;uld hvdraulk 
ntkuLHlons. ,mJ l~anJitry . 
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UrJ/~ri)(lrabh: Snmd"v is unLl\'(1{""b!c fm st'tting .o,H to \V,lr, 
work -,vJIll tire, building ,,",llh, $()Jcm!ll~ec!.,r.'1,tlnns, g,!.VH:t: n:<n:ICS 

j 'i' I~ "~,"nilw a f(,11'n, nrdinatlun, ntuJI (l/lc,nngs Jnd ,1n~ lll(~. '(t> t:"! f::' _. 

\,It.:Tal1H'!ltS, me-dica] op('rarions and Jllakll1g nWdlCIlll'S, long 
: .. pi')<v,no, di'fh)sinc' ~)f ('nods or anim,)ls, making cx-Jounk' $, \' !"">' - >!""> Q _ 

pcndit~f(,S and gifts of all $:)f.rs., divillJtion. {he cnns!funion of 

temple.' and srupas, ,wd exhlb!tlOns. _ 
Saturday is a fJn'rdble d,l~' for all sorts or acquisitions, but' 

()ne must ;l('\'('r let them out L1{ one's house or leave them unat

tended. 

RtL1I1l'11 bttwffn Days ~r the Week and Natal AI1l1l1al 

This section is concerned \\"ilh the relations that obtain b('~ 

nveen the native, represented by the animal of the nata! year, and 

the planet of the day, Certain days of the week will be favorable 
and others unfavorable for allY given sign, 

Thac are three important combinations; 

1. The Day of the La is the day on whi(h rhe individual's 

vital spirit is at its best. This will be an excdlent day for 
any son of activity, particularly spiritual activity'> 

2. The Day of Vitalit), (Sok) is the da), on which vital en-

TA!:IL~, lS 

THE DAYS OF THE WEEK 

fll'FfAN l)"y 

ergy is at its highest. This will be .an excell d 
' 'f h ' em ay, par~ 

ncularly I moue energy has to be expended. 

-" The Day of.Obs~acIc5 ((~ek~ i~ the dar on which planet
a? energy 15 against tilt lIld,vlJual and creates obstacles: 

h IS best not to undertake important activities and,not 
to travel on this day. 

Each animal of the twelve-year <;ycle is thl.lS connected with 
an exc~lIent day and ,a day of Obstructions (see table '26, pag,e 
180). It the day of blrth corresponds with one of those three 
days, there is a panicular meaning for the individual: 

If the individual 'ivas bo.rn on a La day, he or she wilt be 
intelligent and resourceful. 

If the individual was born on a Dav ofVitalit.\< his'o"(,-he'r 
life will be well-omened. These arc' both signs' 0'( long life: 

If the individual was born on a Day of Obstades\ he,'or 
she will meet hindrances, This also sometimes indicates'a 
short life. 

If VOl.] are a Monkey born on a friday or a Thursday;_congrat;;' 
ulati~ns! Thl's{: two days will be gen'eraUy favonlble fot· -ytiu; 
Tuesday, however, will be your WOfst day', 

Cennal Character of the Thirty Daysofthe 
Tht.· }O d,1 \'s of the month afC IUBJ.f ,d3}'S~, In 

the moon tr;~vt'ls lr from the Sl.lr'\, The days th.rno.l~ttiall.' 
therefore rd,1ted to the different of 

(ourSI.' of the month, the moon ~;~j:'~,i:f::j~:~~~k""~;~:1; ...... c;~\f,\ 
SUll, and [hest' may be either ta\.'('C.,nIOJe 
what gives the days their partil;.;uJ;.tf ehara,""'" In,h.lri,di~Jl,qh 

nest:, and Arab tr.-,ditil.)Os! [[~h:;.e:r:e~:ar:.eI:~I:~:f,;;:~~~a\~l',~~~'~;ilil 
tics of the phases of th(' 0 

lists ,u-e also found in \~~::,:n~~:':I~~':~"'t),.;di,,\~!~~ .•• ~ 
The following list shows 

the corresponding ,~\spects 
t:har;tucrisrk.s- of (";tch (hy~ 
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REL\TlON:-; fiETWEEN 1"\1',-\1. ANIMA! AND 

DAYS OJ, THL Wf'H, 

:-.! ·~:L\! ANl1\lAI 

Rat 

• 

COil TigN Hare Dmgon 

.. S;curJ.,.\ T)mr,J.l\ Thun.:b.: .)Ulhb, 

T.n~;;J.l.\ : ~',d'kd,,, SJ!\,rdJ\ . ',H""b W~;.!lK5Ja\ 

$.;tu,·J,,;, i Thur~dd\ Fnd,l\ Fnda\ ThLlnd,,\ 

ht Day (01.'-12°) 

Sn.ake 

[~l(',dJ.! 

hl~la\· 

W'cdncsdJY 

FayorabJe day. excei!ent for offerings and petitions, for tak
i.ng vows, for religious- practices and obtaining what one 
desires. Excdlent for marriage, acquisirions, teachings, bless
ings, initiations, and c()nstruction. 

2nd Day (11"-24') 

Favorable day-the same qualities and actIVities as the first 
&ay~ but unproductive, Nothing should be done benveen 
midnight and 3:00 A.M, 

3rd Day (24'_36') Semisextile (3~') and semiquintile (36') 
,:Favorable.day for starting a building, for vigorom activities, 
and fo.r obtaining a high,positlon, 

4th 0.y(36'-48') Semisqua.re (45') 
. ;unfruitful day. There is a need to employ a great 

'.:.··.·.·"le''''.tsk!liland il1teHigen(~e in order to avoid being defeated 

T H ,. 

;"th Day (48"-60") 

This j<. J. day of very had react.I()Os F 'I 
• ';11 ure in mora,! and 

virtuous actions, immoralit\.-, 
6th Day (60°_72') Sex tile (60')' 

Inauspicious for journeys, 
7th Day (72'-84') Quintile (72') 

Auspicious for journeys. 
8th Day (84'_96') Square (90') 

This is a day of emotional disturbance \'erv L d ' 
. . .. ,. ) Dl . react~ons, 

nolenC(', and anger. It lS untavorable to mora}'t d 
motes evil .1Cts. 1 y an pro-

9th Day (96'-108') 

This is an excellent day for long journeys) marriage, biess- . 
ings, teachings and transmissions of pow'er (initiations}~ and 

all ~ajor undertakings. It is good for building ;U1d. cer~:-.: 

10th Day (108'-120') Beginning of Trine (120') 
This is a fruitful day for iourneys and ex<:enendor.mfirriag~ 
acquisitions, teaching, initiations) blessings} terem9nit$~\~Of . .; , 
ferings, and construction. Masculine energy is'atlts' ~tro~~"f 
on this day. . 

11th Day ([20'_132') Trine (120') 
An excellent day for firm action} for bei~nnin,g,.btUldl~!~i>! 
for obtaining a high position, 

12th Day (132'_144') 

This is a day of wisdom. 
13th Day (144'_156') Quincunx (150') 

This is a day oi speed, darity, skille al'd iJ)t.~!!ig~lc~, 
:actions arc successful. 

14th Day (156'-168') 

This is not a fa,~or'aa;b..~le;d~~.a~);·t ;:;Si~~j)~i 
15th Day (168'-180')' 

This is a bad 



Tltl! r,">N A<"TR')L()(.) 

16th D3; (180°_168°) 
This J (by (If competition, speed, ci.1ricy, skill, ~1nd intelli_ 
gence. Gerl['f<1l1~'. it is J good tby . 

17th Day (168 0 -156°) 
This a d<1Ilgerous (b~' on ,,,,,hi..::h (here ,1fT vcry bad f(\lctions. 
Obstacles are pla((.·d before morality .lnd virtue. 

18th Day (156°_144°) Quincunx (150°) 
This is also d d,wgerous day and unfavorable for morality. 

19th Day (144°-13r) 
This is. do moderately good day for beginning anything, It is 
quite farordblc fOf marriage, acquisitions, [(.'<H:hings

j 
initia~ 

tions, ble~sings, cOllStnKtion, and cercnlOnies, 
20th Day (132°_120°) Trine (120°) 

Thjs is an excellent day for firm and vigorous actions, for 
starting a building, or for obtaining a high position, It is also 
favorable for Contracts, 

21st Day (120°_108°) 
This is a bad day for journeys, 

22nd Day (108°_96°) 

This is a favorable day for journeys, 
23rd Day (96°_84°) Square (90°) 

This is a day on which to cultivate firm and careful action, It 
is fa~"orable for beginning a construction or obtaining pro
motion. 

24th Day (84°_72°) 

This is an excellent day for journeys, Activities are fruitful 
on this da)!. It is favorable for marriage, acquisitions, teach
ings, initiations, and blessings. Construction and ceremonies 
are favored, 

25th Day (72°-60°) Sex tile (60°) 

This is a fruitful day for journeys. On this day) feminine 
energy is at its strongest. 1t is a day of speed, clarity) skill, 
and intelligence and brings success in competitions. 

26th Day (60'-48°) 

T.his is a favorable day for offerings and making requests to 

high personages, It is good for taking vows and for spiritual 
practices and religious ceremonics. On this day, one obtains 
one's desires. 
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27th I)ay (48°_36') Semisguare (45') 
f hIs IS a day of WIsdom. 

28th Day (36°_24°) Semisext'le (30') 
This day brings <'UCCt:;.s to activitic'), 

29th Day (24°_12') 

This is not a favorable day fe), )'0 
'J urneys 

30th Day (12°_0°) Conjunction (0°) - N" M 
.. -ewoon 

ThIS 15 not a favorable day for )'our ,_ J 

ney~. 

Favorable and Unfavorable Da}sfor Haimlts 
For the Tibetans, as for the Indians there'd' I' 
, • 1 IS a 1fect re at1on~ 

shIp between the haIr and the vital energy It is th f . . ,- . ere ore neces-
sary to choose an auspicIOUS dav for cuttino the ha' d 'd . . b Ir an to avol 
certalO other days: 

The 4th, 6th, and 17th days of the month should be 
avoided. as should the full moon, when the vital energy is 

at the crown of the head, and the new moon (30th d~yl. 
Cutting one's hair on those days will bring a Joss of ~i'
tality, 

Favorable days are the 8th for longevity; the 9th for at
tractive energy; the 10th for increasing one's magnetism; 
the 11 th for intelligence; and the 26th and 27th for good 
luck. 

Auspicious and InauspicioHs Dirysfor the Individual 
Certain days of (he month are auspicious of inauspicious- 'fot" 

thl' individu,,', when considered in conjunction with the 
animal of (he birth vear. For each sign, there are three favQr,OJe 

d.1ys each month (h'asis, power. and success) and three 
able Jays (obst.H:ies, disturban('es, and enemies)., If OD'e"QO'" 

ont''s llJ.ul animaL one cw consult table 27(pa~eJ84),tQdel:er,,> 

mine th{'se days. 
The charac~eristics of the days indicate th"stl<'t",~j~, 

des dlar one will meet in one's: activities: 
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be started and important lask~ finished on days of SUCCess, for 

ilccomplishmtnt is assured, On enemy days, all discussion, com· 

petition, argument, or battle \viH be lost. 
\XThen the wl:eJdy and monthly cycles are contrary to each 

other on the same day for a given individual, the weekly cycle 

j5 considered :;.tronger than the monthly (planetary energies afC 

stronger than momhl}' energies}. Nevcrtheless, the twO influ

ences arc compk-mentary, and hoth rnmt be taken inro ;).t.:count 

in fine~tuning one's Judgment. 

DAILY ASTl(OLOGICAL (:YCLLS 

1n funglsi Astrology 
Tihc-,ran 'aJmana<:s give a nurnher of factors for each d,lY, SOIl1e 

.oJ-them drawn f~omJunglsi astrology and other;;; froUl Kansl, It 

is bot to qudv both in (omiOD' to a full u 1 d-
,- to O( ent-an mg of the 

ch;lraUt'f of J. dlY, and then to Create a synthes.is, 
Certain factors dcri,,(: from dailv combinatic d· h . . .-' ms an at erg 

must be cxaml~lcd lnde.pen.dently. Eac~ day also possesses ~ gen~ 
c,ral tone t!:,~t lan h~ fc 1\ al the c,o!l~c:!ve level, as well ;1$, a ,neg;l~ 
tlVC or POSltJ\'C qualIty for each mdl'ndual. 

Clearly, -it would be a tiresome business to perl-orm'such 
analyse's every day--and there would be little time left for an:v~ 
thing else. However, it is useful to perform these c'a!cu\atiQn for 

imponanr ?ays in ?ur li~(:s: choice of marriage day" the dcay'for 
bying the ioundations ot a house, the best days,for making im~ 
portant decisions, signing contracts, setting off on journeys~' and 
so on. 

I 
I ~ 
L~._~ ~~~~_. __ ~~_~ __ J~--, 

Page of ,It I ,dnldnac shou!ing <1-11 

tl)(: ~strological ('()nfiglirati~ns 
j()J' 2/20185 (Tibetan New' Y(~rJ 
!Tral/slator"~' note: lags In the .1/?O'Vt' 
should be h.'<-lgs.j 

Mercury l\-'16ndre 

friend Couple-

Hirth (<.'! 
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l)l1Il)' Amllh11 .['Iff/unt C~imd'!Jnr7fl(1f1 
Lh.-h d;lY I~ .);;'('ci,ltc-d wirh ,lfl ,wi nul .and ,1n clement. The 

chik olninul is SJJlwk, hl ,vork OUl: ~1lll'l' thlTC Jre 30 d:n;s in a 
m,)~th, ir t.~k('~ f\r(,' months [() u.mpklC J ('yelL- of 60 'lni!~Ll.ls (5 

,,' !":i, The Jnirn.1i f(,r the Jq d,l.Y of {he !:;t month !~ then:fore 
the qmC;is [h,,~ tM ,he 1st day (If [he 3rd month, Jnd so on, 

/\(x~)rdins h' our (ext: 

The six m"k Ilk1mhs (1st, Jrd, 5th, 7th. 9d1, .n:d ! lthj begin 

\,-jrh il,,:,' fh:.- of the Tj~eL The full !li()(l;1 (15th lb)-) falis nn 
tJh' DF of the ;)rdgdn . .;nd (he nt'\"\' m(lon OOlh d.,:i-') fJ.lh on 

tnr' Dal- e,{ the Sh.o;cp, The SiX IfmaJc Hh)tllhs (2nd. 4th, 6th, 

8th. l':rk _ud 12th) b;:-gin on tht' 1),1.)' elf dw :\fllnkc\-, dnd the 
new mu,'!) t,;lil, on rtk DJ.\' of tht' (0\\. 1h1: ! sc 13th, J,nd 
25th dd"~ th' (\':eh·c5.l haw the ,ami: ,~ninHI. 

The daih- element i5 also easik establi~hed. It depend~ on two 

Sl!np!( nJks: 

L The e!cme:Hs change each d;i.\· in riH:ir order of produc
tion, i,e., \l/ood--Fire---Earth-;'I.-kral-\\-'ater, and :'0 

on. 

2. The dr-me-lit of the 1 Sf da\' of the month is the son of 
the dement of that month,'For example, in a Fire month 

the 1st day 'will be Earth, the 2nd i'v1ctal, the 3rd \Xlarer, 
and so on, 

Because of the numencal ruks that connect VC'JI'S, momhs, and 

days, the same ljdt I_S repeated every ten y~ars. \Xlhcn .1 day i-s 
doubled, it rerain5 tht- same animal~elcment combination, 

whereas- on mis':>ed day'S the cyck follows the normal cour.,:e. 

Using table 28 (page 188), rhe amrn;;J- 1 ., 
d . kl e ement Cf)mOHi~t 

for any ay can qUI( y be dctermlOed 1. _ k lOn 
. I 0 Ute thE table c 

reedy, it 1<; on y nccessaq t(, consider th(: f1l) ! d. L Of-

J "78 h a, 19:,t-tm.ls 19~:& 
196k, ane 17 ave the same dad\-' e)'ele I b " , . . I '" " . t m.ust e remem-
bered, however, t lat the llbetan Year ovPrlap ·h w, 

FL' -.s t. Ii: western Ye-ar' 
1978 means coruary 1978 to Januarv 1979 I . h f .. < 

, - , . t IS t ,ere Dr'" Im-

Portant to check '\vhen the TIbetan vear beo,·n< d < • 

_ i l:>"anends.. 
f·or example, to find the co:nbination ffJr December 25, 1984

j 

first c:mvert the ~ate to the Tlbetan calendar-12!25!19S4-;::::3rd 
day, of (he 1,1 th Tl~etan month. Consulting rhe table for column 
4- gn'cs us [a~th Tiger for the 1 'it day of the 11th month. ThU$ 
the 2nd day _IS ~1eta! Hare, and the 3rd da;l, which is what'V."f; 

arc looking tor) IS Water Dragon. 

The characteristics of the days ruled by animal signs are as 
follows: 

DAY 0\- THE R,·\T 

Favorable for betrothals, the birth of a son, trade 
ponant step'S, the discovery of treasure, theft. '411if 
for rain, ' 

Fleshl y contact should be avoided, 
divination and exorcism) racing, and 

D,-',y <.)F THE COW 

Favorable for undertaking onerous t~;;k;'~~ft<~~~~t.~ ..• · •.•• 
constfl.Ktion, battles, and eHorts::ior. d 
ponam problems. Good for ,ioumer~ .wlth"re·rt\a~#~·. 
of \vidows. 

Unfavorable for commer'ce 
taking monas tit: vows, rirualS 
,1[IVmes. 

D:\yorcHil:. TIGEI{ 

Favorable for pros·pe,jrv fit'»"'""t. 
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ANrMAL SIGNS FOR DAYS 

" 7 R ? 
Animal 

Tiger Fire Fire E<\fth Earth Mt·u.l !\kt,\! WM<ef WatlT W,'nd W(><)d 15 Dragl)O WlIOd \X/ood Firt' Fin: E.mh E.mh MtlJ.1 i\1t;;ul \~';H<:r Wvn )0 Sh('ep W(>od Wood Fire fire Eaffh Earth Mt·cd 0,k[;) 1 \Xf;"'>:r \;ih,ter 1 1 Monk('~' Fire Firt' E,lnh F:nth Mec-.d Mee,j '\i,'"tcr \V,ltU \j;i".loJ WnoJ 15 DDg. Wood WOtld hn: Fire EMfh E,lfth Mn,d Md-ll W;\li'r \XiCl,t'f ;\0 Cow \X!pod Wood Fire Fire \-irt' Lmh MeLli iV\ctal WaIn \V,Ht:r J Tiger Llnh E:trth MeLl! Mcc'll \'li,H,'!" W,lte-r \\io(,d \l:lo(.d hr(" fire IS Dragon Fire Fir.: Earth E.mh )~v1('Ld MeLl! W,lter \X'Mef \\'(\(,J \)/00,1 30 Sheep Fife Fire E;)nh Lrth .\leul Meul \'(-':lter W',\Cer W'ood \);,'O\)J 4 I MOllkc~' bIrth F;mh Mn:l! MeL1J \V:ltfr W.1((::r \X1ood WOl·d fire Fire 15 Dt~g fire Fire I-:-,ll'th Llrth lVkcll tvler.l! \\.',<[ef \\';ncr '«Jr..oJ \\"~h)d )0 Cow Fire Fire EMrh Earth i\ln,1! I'vkrdi \X!,l[~'r \\;';Her \\:,)uJ \\"0('.:1 
1 Tiger ~'fct,1J ivkclj \X/,w:r \'(i.nn \):/ood \Vo"d Fire Fire t..trtil Lln.h 1, Dragon Earth b_rth MeLli MeL.1 \X',tte!' \V.un \VO(Jd WooJ Fir(' Fire 

)0 She("p E,mh E.tnb Mc(:d 1\1<:t;11 »ht('r \'V,lter \\;'()(\d \Vood f.in' Firt,· 

l Monkey Meul Met"l W,lter \V,Her \Vood \V\)()<.! hre Fire brth Lmh 
15 Dog Earth Earth M<!t:d Metal \V,lter \'(JJrC!' \'Cu(,d \\\,od Fir( F;f~' 

Cow Earth Eanh l'vteul Mer,11 W,lter \\;';\t<.':f \Vood \'\/ood Fin: hr~ 

Water Water W<.)od Wood Fir(' Fire l:.tnh E.,nh \ktaJ !>-ktJl 

Metal Metal \V,Her W:ntr Wond \Vood Fire rirt' E.Hrh Luth 

Metal Met"l \,(later Water WOl,d \'i;rood Fire' Fir~ E.lrth F.l.nh 
Water Water Wood Wood Fire Fir",- FJ.nh E.l.nh \kd 1>kLtI 
Mc-t.11 Metal W"tCf Water WO(l" \'{hod Fif'(' Fire EJ.nh L,nn 

Metal Water \X/,Hcr Wo()d \Vllod hr<' Fir~' futh 1" ' ":',\rtn 

W()()d Fire Fin' E.lah E . .lfth i\kr01J MeLd \\:";\[,'f \\~H<.'f 

Wond Wood Fir~ Fife- E;Jnh Earth !\lcoJ Meet! 

Wood Wood Fire fire Lmh £.1frh Metal ;\"kLl) 

c:ll,th Earth !· .. kt.1) ~kt;d \Vc1fc, \V:."fer 

Fire- he .. Earth fiH·th Aleta] ;\kui 
"Earth EMth ~kul )\kul 

Mct:l{ \'(;ltC( \-V;ncr 'W~wd 

Eitftll Ml~t";tl ~-kuJ \\7!l[C.f 

l\kn.l ;\let;!! \'tAter 
Whl..xl 



T)BIT,\", ,'\~TR,)I()(;Y 

Unfaw)r::lblc ft"'lr magic, rinuls for prosperity, roadv,·orks 
or irri£::-1:rin!l \vorb, fcs[i\-als, wan, ,1l1d the loining of wild 

aninuh. 
DXf Of' HiL DI-ZAG .... )1'-: 

F.{Vorablc for religious F'Llcria, consecrations ,lnd nlOnJ.$
tic ordination, the (o!lsrruuion of rdigiolls buildings, rito-· 
J.h for the removal of neg::lrive forces, and the function of 

go\·C'rnment. _ 
UnL1Yor)b!e f()]" ploughing, riru,lh for rain) navigation 

,1nd ..-:rossing mountJin passes, Journeys, surgical opera
tions, war, mourning, and theft. 

DAY ,-'F THE SNAKE 

Fa\-orabk for making gifts and loans, for ritual offerings to 
the Nagas, for convalescents' first outings) and for journeys 
w\vard the South. 

Unfavorable for felling trees, work connected wirh water 
and earth (1.vhich may provoke the Nagas), funerals, mcdi~ 
caJ carc, marriage, mourning the dead, commerce) and jour
neys to"",ard the North, East or \Vcsr. 

DAY OF THE HORSE 

Auspicious. for projects, festivals, friendly and international 
relations, war, judgments, and rituals for praising the gods, 

Unfavorable for funerals and cutting the hair, trading in 
horses, marriage, important requests) racing) the manufac
ture of weapons, and litigation. Contact with blood should 
be a\'oided. 

DAY OF THE. SHEEP 

Favorable for honorific ceremonies) household work, work 
connected with the eanh, marriage, {lnd the disposal of ani~ 
mak 

Unfavorable for medicine and operations, war) monastic 
ordination, rituals for rain, and important aClS and peti~ 
[ions. 

DAY Of' THE MONKEY 

Favorable for all sorts of amusement: fe;tivab, sport, 

theatre, music) and gam(:'~ of chance; favorable also for mar
riage and funerals, rituals for rain and removing negarivit~ 
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ies, for pbnting tn:ec, and journe',-:" tow"d 
-' ,,-, the LiSt Or North. I 

Unfavorable: for ;t<,<,umlng. 
Important respomibilities, 

government acts, and thcfc 
DAY OF THE: BIRD 

Excellent for the preparation of medicines I d· . 
. . . - ., en mg ;ud, 

sale" Important requests, the recitation of wrathf I 
. If· c u man-

tras, ntua s or ram or nre, and growing plants. 

L~rge. fe"itiv;).ls sho~ld be avoided, as, should shows, gifts, 
magK_ fltuals, and ntuals for removmg negativities, the 
manufacture of weapons, secret deliberations, and virtuous 
acts. 

DAY Of THE DUG 

Favorable for prosperity rituals, prayer, m.:mufacture, the 
birth of a son, critics. 

Bad day for cuning or washing the hail' (such acts will 
become curses), marriage, sowing seeds, rituals for rain, 
household work, war, theft, violence, and important re
quests. 

Di\Y OFTHE PIG 

Favorable for transmissions of power) welcoming ceremon
ies, and rituals for rain, 

Contact with earth should be avoided, as should painting 
and rituals agdinst negativiry_ Studies should not be com:. 
meneed. 

Individual Inttrpretatiolls 
Each pt'fson can interpn~t this daily combination by relating 

jr to the natal Ch,lft. This interpretation concerns two factoIS; 

I. 111 the n.nal horo:scope, when the anim:,j-.dc!ment"ornbj"..·· .• • ••. : 

nation ruling the natal da'~yn~h~as:I:':I:~:~=;e~::~~:.;:Jri ; 
then compared wirh the-: 

for the natal year. 

If the two animals arc ,he saIne, tJleql\lll"~Y 
.ltt .. ~d with the animal is ""eni!(~i"n,~, 
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]{ the ,\\Yl .1nimJ.I, .11-C in lurrnc1n\', thi~ nH',l!l~ there 

is- 3 ;c;oed b3bn~-c bcfWCCf) thl.'~~' (\\'() ,--ompnn<-'lIt.<. of 
,he ('<rsGl1.,litY. f·l.wn'cL hr f:rL-,1(n !lnp'.)rtJJl(C .n. 
ud,'("> t(l the <H1in1.11 ,-'I [he nJu.J \'<"3r dun tel tht. 
J.nifT1J.! ot ,i;( rDt,li (by, The Lnt(r indic.HCS <1 certain 
nUJncc ,)t r,--r~lHLdji:' "TId ~lll(l\\'S f;iC,'\t(:'r suhtlety nf 

iud;mcn!. 
If the ~wc' amm<l!~ ,1fe no, In hclrnh)!l\', this mean> a 
(c)ntl1':I ;n the pi.'["~on,1.ljtL Jlrhou:sh the J.nimJ! of 

the Tidt;:,.j \'ear .'-til! JorninJtt5. 

Elco,crits are .::omp:lf-:d <1> tollows: Thell' relation-
5hiF~ are ;ruJied as dement.<. In tht, natal day and 
nata! \"{;-.:J.r. If there is 3 t1l()(hu-reLltiollship, the ele
ment 'en-l'rg;" 15 c:xceilent and gives strength to the 
mdi;-idual. If there is .1 friend-rdationship, the com
bination is again favorable, It there is an Earth-Earth 
or \\'2.ter-\'CatcT ,:onnl:uloo, the relationship is good, 
If there is a son-rdationship, [he combination is nei
ther good nor bdd, Th(, rdationships Fire-Fire, 
j\1etal-i\-1etaL and \\ood- \XooJ are not good. An 

enemy-re!atior:ship denotes a bad element :;ituarion. 

2. In order to detcrmjD{:, the fa'.'orab!e or unfavorable prog
nostio,tions of a certain day for a given person, both the 
animal and The element of that day ".re compared with 
those ot thE: perS(,n'5 natal ,veaL The interpretation fol
lDws tbe ~ame reasoning:: 

If the animals are harmonious, the day!,> favorable. 
If the animals art not harmonious, the dav i) not 
good and Important activitle;; should not b~ under
taken, nor important decisions made. 

If the animals .afC the '>ame, juJgm~:nt becomes a 
matter of subtlety and prudence is advised, 
The relations between elements f(,IJow the above 
fuk"S. Th(, individual will have more or lc% (:nagy 

and will be more or less able;: to act successfuily in 
acco'rd;mce with this rciationship, ' 

The Da'/y AJewa 

Each (hy i\ ,l",IXlatcd with a particuhr [v\.· H 
' ,; tWa. en;: {h ... 

Nkw1~ follnw the nrdtf WhitiO 1 Black) Blu" J. r ~-, ' - " ' -, '-, \,.1reen anf,.l 
,>0 on, rather than the 0pp{)~lte order a,,) u,Jed in cal
culations. 

In J double day only One Mcwa rule'>, but when 4 daj'is 
missed in the ((HHSt' of .1 m()nth, it still has a Mewa-: 

[hy: 1 4" 5 i) 

1'.1ewa: 4- S 6 7 9 
nn 9 1,: 
2 

Working out the .\'1ewa is simple. There are 30 days 

and there are 9 series 0f Mc·was. Every 90 days-tha.t <>.<v'on., 
months-the )amc Me"i'>·-a reappears, Since the year U"'."W'1ll.V.,. 
this rule applies to each year. 

T.\B1.E 2'< 

ME"'AS OF DAYS 

Rcturnlog to our example of 11i'25!8;f/th<,r~ 
Tibetan month, the 1st day o!m.'$r~.;",,\,~ 
day is Black 1. The Mt,,,,,, Of.thJl,q~)'l~ i 

IN~rFRPRETtNG 

The ,hii, Mew" imii«"es 
dtrtaken o~ avoided, 

Wbite 1. On" sh"ul"h'9'.tej;c'tF' 
them QUt of the nt,,,,,, m rUlI,llP 



I I'· I' I \,' '. ~ -1 1-\ (-, I () (, , 

(':,,(ellen! It!!' bJrhin!-::> pllr-i!l(Jti(l)), :dH1 finu! (lffCnnf;~ to deities, 

~~.1rti(uiJrl\ 1h" Jl1hl(,ltiol1 .11xj hllfhmll:; of til(' N,\!;,\~. 

Bl,1Ck 2. On,-' ~hnuld J\\'I,j ~()Inb <'lll! c'r lL1\'clint: ,,1 nibht, weep
In;:, Oi nll)llIT\ln;.::;, m.1~"l"\'in~ (II' l'll~,lpnt'- in (cr,'tnonics. such <1~ 
rr~\'cr l"iruJk 1'-1"(1\\-('\,<.'1', thi;; \h_'\'", IS ~o()d for performing rna.gic 
ritu,,!5 tv LL~~"d n('~,Hi\"<.' lntlu('r)({'~ ,111...1 obs[J,-lcs, Jnd offerings. 

(,:Hi be tl1Jd" !C, ~~~iriL'" (lj the l),ud, 3{,VJIO, J.nd Shill (l.l\~es. 

Blue 3. Nct.;:wyc for fcl!in.~ trte~, cutting \'\'ood, and all ac

li\'iTi('~ thJtCdis~urb [he \\-"Jln ~lC111(,lli (irrig(ltion, darns, ,md so 

(,n,\, .15 well as for n-1;lrriJ.gc. Good f(lr offering tormas (ritual 

ukcs\, ofttrini.:, rncdic1ncs ;0 thl.:' Nagas, and performing medical 

riw.'lls· in (,onJ~c~,ti(!n \\'ith the tocl1 deities, 5>uch as the Nagas, 

the S.ui.Jk or Lords of the Earth. the l\l'en, and the Tsen. 

Green 4. On thi,~ dc:t\, I[ ii adyised that one ~houJd not let a 
Y(iunp (hild oue of thl." house, tC3ch him w \\'aJk or uke him 

~>lJts;dc. A ",-idov; s:houid not )\-a::.h her hair. It is a good day 

for .all med;(?l dni\'ities: making mcdicints and giving medical 

treatments. TOl'mas (,J.n b-: offered to the eight Naga families, 

reliO"w 5. One should not dig the soil, plough, participate In 

resti\-als, or buy dogs. One should not purchase goods in monas

teries or from monks, This day" is favorable for presenting peti

tions to authorities, repairing a religi()U5 building, consecrations, 

ordinations, and aB 5,orts of \'inuous actS. It is a good day to 

start teaching the Dharma. 

'i,Jlbite 6. One should not complain or lament on (lne':, own a(

count~ sing the praises of others, fight, or reveal one's own weak

ne&s, One should avoid places where- people an: weeping and 

,.abstairl from provoking conflict) and litigation. I---Iowevcr, this is 

a good day for praying to the gods, for prosperity rituals, (00-

-iession and purihcation, bathing, going out, traveling) moving 

'-h~u-5'e) and getting married. 

Ri!d-:7 .. It is not good to cook red me-at, to sclllH('a[, or LO take 

. .,..~l~·tQ,}daughter,,'Bel1tgerem aeu, should be avoided, as well 
'..u.i~illtary".af::riQ~n,an~ theft. One should avoid using fire. It ls il 
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favor:1bl<: day for the' .propitiation of plar,ctarv fore c h . . , ,- e--,te,1nw)_ 
cation of the ldu spmts, and making ritual offerings to local 
d<:i(I('<'. 

\X/hite 8. It is bad to hurn food or foul refuse, (Jf handle soiled 

objects, for these act~ will affect the- vitality. One snoJJid 'n~J; 
mourn or allow oneself to become weak. It is a good da\" 'f~r' 
celebrating a wedding, bathing, p,urifying oneself, c'onfessl_~g t.he 
breaking of vows (samaya), performing the smoke purification 
(sangcho), reading prayers of blessing, and making offerings to 
(he Dharma Protecwrs. . , 

Red 9. It is bad to entrus[ anyone with a mission) to )ero en~ 

voys, and to payor lose money. An old dying man symbouz~ 
that the family's prosperity is exhausted. On the other hand~-,it 

is good for recovering debts, receiving money) perfo~mi:ng_ii.~
als for prosperity and longevity, and receiving i'nlti;at1ori-Jor 
long-life practice. 

lNDIV[DUAL INTERPRETATION 

In order to judge the value of the daily Mewator 
individual, the clement associated with the 'd.lnr""w.,,,,~,,,,,,, 
compared with the element for the natal 
the usuaJ four types of relationship are used, 

daily Mcwa is Black 2 and the individuar'SS~j::.~i~l~~~:i~iif 
[be Water- \Vater relationship should qe 51 

the enemy l1f Fire, this will be an uc,i."orable,ct.y 
vidual. tt, on [he other hand, the Natal 
will be very favorable, since the 11)')\ll<:f"I 

The Tib~tans make protecti.;,_c dr'wjnl;s,,,('~\l~' 
turbing effects of the 11ewas, ;ltld !Ii<",·"·<,;,,,·n.·'~,a:>c 

Whitt:.' 1 
Black 2 
Blut: 3 
Gre(!n 4 

YI'.'llow5 
White 6 

A white man ,;ltld'.1. w"t< "':' 
A black dog a';ld il 
A sn'ake perching 
Awhile 



D,-,) 

Farklu 

Red "I 

\\'huI' S 

R,:d 9 

T I 11 1 r ,'\:--; ,\ \ 'I j{ \) L ") (, i 

J'[H' nl(',iH inc g(ld ndil1g ,I WJ!(T hufL1Jp 

hHI!' h(\rn~ 

A king riding ,j pif,; 

L1~'h d,l\, h"" its own P.lJ'klu, The P;lfkha~ follow CJch other 
in rn;lk ()rd~T Li-Khi:')jl-D,l-KhL'n-KluJ1l--Kin-Tsin~Z()n, On a 

double t'1.l:-', tbe qmc P .• rkhJ .1ppli~·s, and missed days also have 

;] P,lrkha. 

Li Khon D" 
D"ubk 

f),n' 

Kilen KhJrn Kin Tsin 

(8) 

l.on 

Missed 
Ih~' 

The rule for working Out tbe d,1ily Parkha is simple. There are 
B PJ.rkhas .lnd }O days in a month. Evcr\' 4 months, thercfore
c\'cry ]20 days-th~ same Parkha rulc~: Since the year has 360 
days (missing days are counted in the c~'clc), the same cycle is 
repeated each year. 

r A!; L;: 3 G 

DAILY PARKHAS 

For example; to- det(~nnin(' the Parkha for 12/25/84, which is 
the 3rd day of the Tibetan 11th month, check the table for the 
1st'day of the 11th month, which is the Parkha Li. The 2nd day 
l!itherefore Khon ~md the 3rd day is Da. 
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lNTFRPttl',TIN(, THE DAIl.Y PARKHA 

I,jke the M('wa~, the daily Parkhas are ~'o(d f " 
o 1 or CCrt.am act-v' 

ties and unfavorable for other,>, ' 1-, 

LiDa)'. Smelting metal in adav crucible mak'n,'fi ' f'I" 
-', ,- - , - ., , 1 g _reo,Jcnngs, 

PamIlng, and playlOg chc)s are harmonious ac, tiv',~' "" 0' - , : 
should avoid marrying, washing J. corpse, and'ite'aiing~le$- ne'· 

Khon Day. Cutting wood and performing rituals 

the ceremony of the "door of the earth" af(',a,jvl'~'L()n 
other hand, onc must not fight, bat be Lw 
of a building., or bury a corpse. " 

Da Day. I t is good to travel toward the East" tq W('!~JU,tl):"1 
direction, to take oaths of friendship, to 'b~~t, '"'aI"""o 
wood. Howtver, Ie is inauspicious to 
or burn a leper's corpse, 

Khen Day, This is a favorable day for rr;;~t~!I~;~~:~,~~il~' 
for performing virtuous acts, for tbe " 
and making a "Gyalpo demon trap." It is in;t~spi';6, 
the foundation stone of a house, pa:rti';;p,,,u1g 
buying or selling a dog, Ii a person kiHl neo,s,'''' 
to the upper Hoor of a house, sleep, in,a t",np"e,,,r; 
Gyalpo spirits_ 

Kbam Day. This is a good 
N.1gas and gods, for causing haiJ",orms, ~ 
perfOl'ming rituals to ward 
not to cross gn .. ~at rivers~ go .. ' .... 'b' "CC~-

change thl~ course of a river" , .. ~"" '" 
\vild places. 

Kin Day .. h is good to'prJy 

Dharma ,U1J perform rituals f'",ri"'J"'. 
llcgarivities,' to train, horses """','j~,, 
fouodjriol1s. It is bad 
view, begin an i'''1U:gwraliOlH' 
at all, 
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As \vJtll the \kW,lS, most of the advice a%octated with the 

Parkhas is of a riruJ.l nature. Each Parkb. is conncctcd with a 

cl.1:>5 of detties Of spirits who must not be disturbed, injurt~d, or 

pro\'oked. Thus, 1S111 is the Parkl)') of th~ ('J('mc~t Wo~d and the 
Nven SDirits who liH' in trets are assocIated WIth thIs Parkha. 

This is ~'h\' it is not advisabJe to fell trees on a Tsin day; for this 
would pro~'oke the "eng-canee of the Nyen, who are responsible 

for certain dangerous illnesses. 
The following protective drawings are used as protective talis

mans to dispel the distutbanees or bad energi<:.'s of the Parkhas. 

Li Day 

Kh6n Day 

Da Dar 
Khen Day 

Kham Day 
Kin Day 
Tsin Day 

Zon Day 

A makara or sea monster on tht· head of an 

elephant 

A scorpion on the head of a carpenter 

A snake on the beaJ of a rnurd<orer 

A pig on the head of a leper 

An elephant on the head of a thin barren wom<lIl 

A man with it hMeJip and naih in his head 

A fox On the head of a blacksmith 

A lizard on the head of a madman 

111. Kartsi Astrology 

These .arc,the elements of Indian astrology adopted in the 

KaJ;11;:;akr~t system. The two main factors considered art the plau

e:~"and t~e twenty-seven lunar constellations through which the 
tta~i(:rs in the cour.se of its monthly journey. Kansi ;lsrrol·" 

studies both the elements attributed to these and the fda.:. 
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TI-IL ('tANI',TAEY L!,LMFNTS 

ANt) THE {)t\ILY CYUKI\k 

As we have seen, each day of the \-veek !;:, ruled by .a planet, 

which is 3ssociattd with a particular clemem. At the same t;rnc~ 
the moon {ravels through one or two gyukar each day) and rhese 

iTvukar art also 3ss(Kiated with p:trticubr dements, The rela~ 
;;onship between the planetary element and the gyukar elem'ent 
can be more Of less harmonious. This combination of elements 

is the most important factor in daily Karts! predictions. 

[t will be recalled that the associations shown in table 31 hold 

henveen clements on the onc hand and constellations: and planets 

on the other, The three excellent comb'lnarions are as follows, 

Earlh-Earth, the Combina'.iuI1 of Accomplishment. Thi{pcir-: 

tends pcrfcdion and acquisition. It indicates the re;llization 

of everything one thinks of or desires, It is exce1tent.'fQf 
laying ~he fO~ln(.LHions of a bOllse. 

W;1f~r-Water) the CombinJtion of Nectar. Thh,pontend~ 
grmvth of vital energy and longevity. It is.excc·Ue'i\ 

ELEMENT 

LH'lh 



\t';''{[Cr-Er,Tth, (he C(101hin;ltinl1 of )!ouih. This brings great 

Jnd L.sring St,(,J luck. 

Till rhrcc good (t)l11bin,Hiom Jrc: 

Fire-Fire {he C01l10!n;nion of Progrl's,;.. Thi~ is LlVorable for 
~rowth .and progress. Jnd encourages the acquisition of the 
~f("c:S5irie5 of life, food and clothing. 

Air-:4h', rhe Combimrion of Perfection. This allows things to 

be concluded promptly and encourages the rapid realiza

ti~)n of Yl)W~ and intC'ntions. II portends good luck. 
hTf-A,r, the- Combination of PO\Vcr. This fan)rs th ... accumu

lation of encrg~' and power. It indicates good luck. 

The Ihree bad combinations are: 

Air-Earth, \\-hieh portends failure, diminution, decline of 

prosperiry, and impoverishment. 
Atr- \tater, which indicate.~ disagreement, disunity, and part

ing from friends. 
Fh"e·· miler, the Burning Combination. This brings suffering. 

The \\'orst combination is: 

Fire-Wate'''', the Combination of Death. This is unfavorable fol' 
all undertakings and weakens the vital energies. 

The daily dement combination Ie, worked out on the basis of 
the. day, o( the week corresponding to the date and the lunar 

posiciQTI in the g-yukar on that day. The respective clements can 
then be.combiried,.For exampk\ December 25, 1984) falLs on a 

(Mars--'-Fire); the moon is in Chume (Earth) and then in 
)),'M.h;" The,daily combination is therefore Fire··+:arth, 

)~e.r¢a<1.1 "relerred to. the relevant chapter for determining 
.lulQ.r position in thegyukar: 
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THE TWf;N-f'Y-LICf-IT ("~LA-f:' (,ONJUNCTfONS 

The twt:!1ty-eight great conJunctlons (t.able 32, pa:4E:s 202-203) 

dcriv(' from rhe rnce(ing. of the daily planet and the gY1.lkar (lunar 
coJl<;td!Jrion) in which the moon i:-; looted that day, Each of 
these grc;l.t conjunctions ha:. z, meaning for the day: 

Beatitude (Kunga). Vcry favorable for everything. Favors 
rospcrity and the receiving of gifts. 

p Time lapse (Dtiyuk). Indicates something furtive. Sign of fe.ar~ 
dread of destruction. Unfavorable. 

Discipline (Dulwa). Increase in possessions, wealth) and pros~ 

perity, 
Multitude or Lord of Birth (Kyedak). Good luck and the love 

of a woman. Favorable for motherhood and children. 
Youth (Zhon). Very positive for action. All tasks will.be ac

complished. 
Crow Uarok). Disagreements and disputes. War, destruction 

and famine, conflict, and impoverishment. Marriage sho\lid' be 

avoided, 
Banner of Victory (Gyaltsen). Very favorable, bringsperf«

tion. Abundance of wealth and possessions. 
Knot of Infinity (Pelpeu). Accumulation of precious 

Favorable. 
Diamond (Dorie). Fear of narural ph,'fl()m'en,:.,clCh .aslJg.Jrt':.· .. 

fling. 
Hammer (Thowa). Bad, brings fear of immuoer.,d.ea.!lr.; 
Parasol (Duk). Good for energetic activitie.s. 

e!nICS. 

rriendship (Drok). Meeting with . 
Plenty or J\1ind (Yi). Both nec~$sities 

taim-d. Pleasant surprise. 
Desire (Do). Fulfillment of 
Firebrand (Kelrne). This sign p,ofltell,ds''Yal',l 

ties and conflict. 
Dra'wn Root (Tsaton), N,·.il:ive,.fo'r",jl 

may be diminished. 

Lord olDeath (CJhid~k) . 



Discipline 

Multitude 

)huth 

Crow 

Banner 

Knot 

Diamond 

Hammer 

Parasol 

Friend 

Ahundance 

Desire 

Firebrand 

Root 

SUff 
(Sunday) 

Takar 

Dranye 

}v1indruk 

Narm.1 

Go 

L,k 

Nabso 

G~>'-ll 

Kak 

Chu 

D" 
Wo 

Mezhi 

Nakpa 

Sari 

Saga 

Lhatsam 

Nron 

Nub 

Chuw 

.chumI.' 

"f A III. F ,\2 

THE TWENTY-EIGHT GRfAT CONJUNCTIONS 

Moon lv/ars M('rcury Jupiter Venus Saturn 
(Monday) (Tu"sday) (Wl'dnesd.ry)" (Thursday) ,(Friday) (Saturday) 
G'~----~' K;J.k --- ··----M;;hi~ --".~.- --'ij:;";:~~~;;;'~-~'"---(::hum~ ._"- -~i4,;;:d"~-
L,k 

Nabs-o 

Gya,! 

K.1k 

Chu 

Dr!;' 

\\-'0 

Mezhi 

Nakpa 

Sari 

Saga 

Lhatsam 

Nron 

Nub 

Chuto 

Chume 

Drozhin 

Jizhin 

Mondrc 

Mo'ndru 

Trumto 

Chu 

Dre 

Wo 

Mahi 

Nakp.1 

Sari 

Saga 

Lhatsam 

Nr\in 

Nub 

Chuto 

Chume 

Drozhin 

Jizhin 

Mondrc 

Mondru 

Trumt6 

Trume 

Namdru 

TakaI' 

Dranye 

Mindruk 

NJ.kp,l 

Sari 

Sa.gil 

Lh;ltSJ.m 

Nr611 

Nub 

Chuti) 

Chume 

Drozhin 

Jizhin 

M6ndre 

Mondru 

1'rumto 

1'rumc 

Namdru 

Takar 

Dranye 

Mindruk 

N-arma 

Go 

Lak 

NabsQ 

Gyal 

Kak 

Chu 

Nr6n Dn-'lhio 

Nub Jizhin 

Chutti M(\ndre 

Chum!: ~l(jndru 

Drizhin Trumt6 

Jizhin Trume 

Mi)ndrt Namdru 

Mondru TakaI' 

Trumto Dranyc 

Trumc Mindruk 

Namdru NarmJ 

Takar Go 

Dranye L,k 

Mindruk Nabso 

Narma. GyaJ 

Go K,k 

L,k Chu 

Nabso Dre 

Gyal W\) 

Kak i'vlezhi 

Chu Nakpa 

Dre Sari 

WI') Saga 

Mel-hi Lharsam 

Nakp;l Nron 

Nub 

Ch,u[ti 

TrUn1ii) 

Trum{< 

N,lrnciru 

T.-tkM 

Dr,ll1\'!: 

Mindruk 

Narnu 

Go 

LJk 

N"b~() 

Gyal 

K,k 

Chu 

Dee 

\Y,'o 

1vlezhi 

Nakf'a 

Sari 

5,lg.\ 

Lh,)fS.lffi 

N,on 

Nub 

ChUI~\ 

Chum~ 

Drozhiu 

F:rhin 
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Arrotc (Da). /\t the lllCllU! level, !oo rnu~'h thought causes 

_~UHl'fin~. A[ the ph.\ '>JeJI kvc!, loss of !Ill' SCt)S('S Of limb". 
SUCC(~.f. (Drub). Alk,\\':; JIJ things undenaken to succeed. 

L.mce (Dung). Brinp disCil~C Of the feu of disease, 
N'('(Mr (DOtsi), Ruin ()f cncJ1lic,>. 

Club (Tumhing). A qgn of worn" ,tne! {CM, but also of undcr-

stJ.ndin:,::. 
Ele-p;;ant (Langpo), All projccts Jrc successful. 

Tiger (Tak). Acquisition of ;J. horse or ychiclc. Favorable for 

l()urnn-s. 

Exhaustion (Ze), Dwindling: possessions, diminution of 

-~veJ.lth. Dedine of population. 
Skill or Moc'ement (Yo). One will fulfill the acts of a king. All 

rapid action ivilJ be suc(t"ssful. 
Fimmess (Ten), Taking power or governing may cause ruin. 

Not favorable to rapid action. 

Growth (Pei), Prosperity increases. 

In order to work out the twenty-eight great conjunctions, it 
is necessary to know only the daily planet and constellation, For 

exampie, for December 25, 1984, \VC have the conjunction Mars

Clmme, which gives Abundance, and then the conjunction 
"f\-1ars~Dmzhin, which is Desire. 

The descriptions of the- conjunctions indicate the tone of [he 

day, the dangers and opportunities that it presents. It may be 
used 10 two distinct ways; 

In the natal horoscope, the conjunction that rules the day 

has a divinatory value for the native. In that role, the de

scription must certainly be refined on the basis of irs es
sence, 

In daily prognosis, the descriptIons can be consulted be
fore anything imponant is und(·rtaken. 

CONJUNCTURES 

e(l«Ynjullc"une, (table 33) derive from ,he conjullc
mUI""vplanet and certain lunar'constellatLons, Unlike 

rf-!! flhLT!\N UA'r 

! ,\ P. t. 1 

fHL FIF rU:N CONJUNCTURES 
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\\'llh dHi~" ()t rh,-- [wen[\ ~l>lr;hl grc.l! c~)njuncti(lns, but some_ 

liill .. '~ (lin' tll1 11()! .. -,lil1litk. 
(I{ (h('~ .. ' til';-;,"'!) lnni\lnctun'~, eiglH in p,lrtiruLlf Me impor-

1.1111. Th,':'l' ,Ir( Klh'\\-n J:'i the "!,'ight SPt'Ci,l! Cnmbil1Jtions," "nd 
,',1'(('11 d1<.'\ .H\' tilt' {)Illy {)JW~ ~{lldicd. 1-"II\\\'('v('1", the L1blc shows 

,<II but nih'. i""brnwll\', f\)f \\'hidllluw not hcell <lhle to Jscenain 
dC(,Hk 

The f110ninp of the Ct1 njUI1(lUfCS ,lIT ,l$ h'llows: 

!. O/n,i/i!ll!g (Drubi,)I"): This is ,I positiH> combination where 
thinp ,,~r resuhs .l.re obuincd. It is L1Vor,lbk f~)r rhe <lccomplish
ment of JC!i\'ities of .1IJ sons. During the 5>l'Ycn d.lYs following, 
('\'~'r,nhlll~ IS :;('n('r.\ll~' ('xcellenr, but It is n('«(~S$<lry to clarify the 
mInd ,::Ild nbsc!'y,-' th(' following: 

On Suno".\·, household LlsL must 1.)(' J\'oidecl, otherwise 
the home will be destroyed, 

On i\'k'nd.l~·, \var flU), break out in the next two days. 
On Tuts.dJ)', it is lHd to let cattle out to graze. 

On \\/edoc$ciay, marfiJgl~ sh()uld be ;1Yoid(,d, for the 
spcJUSt' will die. 
On Thursday, 'working in wood will endanger future 
pro:)penry. 

Oil Friday, if one marries thefe will be no children. 
On Saturday, it i) b<O\d to send children on errands or 
mISSIons. 

2. Coup!r:> (Zajor): For seven days, practices and rituals for 
pacihcation, pro,,>ptrity, enchanIll1ent, and magnetization ,He ex~ 
(ellenL 'v?rathfu! rituals s.hould be avoided. 

3. Demon-King (Dtigyal): Favorable for WLllhflll rituals such 

as offering:, \0 the Protecrors and tlirnination of inimical for((:~. 

4. jJr;;'lctiu: (Drub Ny!): Excellent day. All important .1ftivitics 
arc- favored, including sptcial IIll.:'dil,uion<,. 

5, Luck (Tashi N yi); It is excellent to perform virtllOUS ;11.> 

lions, t(j giv(, or rec('iYe initiations, to perform cOllsl'cr;nioIlS and 

to invoke the 10(al deiti(,s. 
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6, GHJ1L'fh (Pel j-...Jyi): Lwor.lhk fl)r \tlld\/ {·dl"·~·' _ I' , 
. . " ' ',' _ }) " - .,nl"n, (iF;l!;]n?, 

ditdl<'s, m;dtlng dAlll", lrrq.;,,(!~)n, ,llld \vork 'J)) dw Lind, 

7 Aaomplishmcilt (Thoh): It i, p,(jod to p'!' . 
. _, . _. __ ' (r,Of] rr, ':lrt'W>U" 

;letS. Surfing at rhe f;y·ub.r frurnl{) (Thur<;dJ"\ til' I' , . . , .1" < t In( lCJt!uns 
for the next ,>even day" ,He ,,]rnilal' t() thu<;e fr.!r COliple. 

8_ fJttrnumy (rhufl N~r;): AU twnch( ,)(!-iviti,:\, 'iueh;\') huild. 
ing a house, ,1ft bvurcd. 

9. U,ni<m (lor Ny!): It j<; go~)d. to invoke tht'loCJl deities, per~ 
form VirtUOUS ,lets, nuke predIctiOns, wd give fe<;tiv;'lIs, \Xfr;]thfu\ 
rituab should nO[ be performed, 

10, Donnn (Dti Nyi): A day that favors all negativity- The 
country is weakened. In general, all activity IS abortive. i\-1alen( 
rites such as osting -"pells ,'irc favored, Negative for journevs, 
marriages, funefals, ;Hld all important events such ,\S mJ.fri:1ge, 
birth, and de:nh. 

11. De,llh (Chijor): No bencnccllt .Kt, cons{,(Lnioll, long~life 

ritual, etc., will b(' of dny usc ~lHd may {'yen bee,ome dangerous, 

Such work as house-building should be ,lVoided, as should cerc
monies, l1l<uriagcs, and important journeys. 

12. B.ul ,Heeling (Mitfh Nyi): No chance for positive acts. 

The prq)Jra{ioll ,lnt! pres .. :rip[ion of medicines should be 
avoided. M:lrri:lge will have ot'gative consequences for the 
moth('r~in~Lnv, the spouse, and brt'f on, tbe chiJdn~n_ Bad acts 
arc succt's:.;fuL 

13. Di.~J}{(rm()ny (,Mithun Nyi); This is J day of disagreement. 
All iruporulH ,Kriviries shoulJ be Jvoided, Marriage will ha\"t 
negative consc:qut'oces for oneself. on~'s parents, _~d the 
mother, in-law . h.lIlcrals held on this J~nt will bring daJlger~ ,and 
(,lUSt' rlcg,uiviri('s for tht> yL1unger members of the faruily;'qnly, 
bad :lets :,l.fe suCt.:t'ssful~,-",(ft;Hing discord, for example, 

14. DntrtJction Uig nyi): Very unfavorable 
tfacts, tH'aties between ('ountries 
should be <\voidt'l.1, 015 should ;,"""'""<, 
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!Ll\(, \'('1'\ b,h1 "(\ll-,<_'q\1Clll'C'" I()! ,1 gLllhbnll. \-'.l\'O!'''' h,ld ,h'l.'> :Inti 

"i,)!nin,llh)J1. 

j). \~C),)r\: AH ,,({i\-itl~'S Ctl!lllc(t('d with tire should 
b .. ' ,,\-~'idc ... J. il1,-ludinz.:, fire ,)f{crin~> ,111\.1 s,l.:rih.:cs. All impOrt,lnf 
,h"\iYi('I(~' sh ... ,uld l.,c .m,)iJc,1. II1Juspi.:i()l!s fl1!' surgic.ll opera, 

ti,)f)s. N,-1lh;n!~ ,;isniti~'Jnl Inr or.1;n,lr.\· ,1I.:ri\·iril''''' 

THI i\\ 1·~T\ -SF\'L'~ C .... )!l.1B!:--"I;\Tl()N-; 

These Mf the {\venr~-~$e\'cn /or~~',ls or ),Og,15, \\"h;(h an: un

d\1Ubtcdh- l',",nnc\'[Cll with the n\'('nt~-~SfYen ~~·Uk'lr. The' caku
btl'-'H ci the5t' (,)mbinJti()J15 is b,lscd Ofl the' IOIlf:itudc of the 
sun ,tnd )11Q('fl, tr.) th..; sum of \"hidl is: ,)ddcd 9)°20', The result 

~'L)lTCSrL'nds to ,1 rC1~jtion in one of the twel11t~:-st'v(,I1 g~'ukar. 

The {,)n()win~ list shows the nwnt~'-s('\'{'n combinations, 

d!(\n~ \\"ilh lh..;ir c;lk'ubtion ,ll1d their il1tcrpreLltion, first in .1 

n,lullwr~'s..:-opc .1l1d thell for a fl;lrtind,1[ day. 

Here x ::;::; )(llar longitude + lunar longitude + 9}020'. 

]. E!imhurion (Srl): ,\' ::::: 120-' - 13Y'20' 

Conquest "t en('mi..:-~, prosFerity, possession of Land and cattle. 
N,1;tal: P'')W(T of Jnr;l(tion. 

P3nJcuiJr D,lY: Good d,1~' for (brif~·jng the \"O\\'$ that one fol
lows. 

], Lu'n:r (DLl\V()): x ::-::: IJ3°20' - 146'J40' 

N'Lll: Loved b~' all. 
Particular DJ.~·: Ihy of unin.:'fs,lllon:.\ 

3. Lr!..y·{y (Ts.eden):): ~. 146"40' -- 160" 

Natal: Good health md !ungcvity. 
P:~rt;cular Lh~': Fa\'( __ 'f,lbk. 

4. Good FottuYlt' (Kdl.~mg): x :.'-- lbO' 

Natal: Good luck and :-:.,nisLh:tion. 
l7.f-'20' 

Particular D,~y; A day on \'vhi...-h everything got'~ well. 
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,5. Good (Z:wgpo): x = l7YJ 20' 186"40' 
Napl: Last~ivious character, sexual attraction 

il,lI·ticubr Day: A day on which everyone will be pleasant. 

6. Totally Empty (Rabwng): x = 1 86r'40' ~ 200" 

Nat,ll: Criminal tendencies, meeting with many Obstacles and 

accidents, 
Particular Day: Depletion of wealth and cattle. 

7. Good Karma (Le bng): x = 200'- 213'20' 
Natal: Good and noble deeds, 
Particular Day: Prosperity resulting from good karma, 

8. Possession (Dzinpa): x = 213°20' - 226"+0' 
Natal: \"Xleakness for women and other people's money. 

Particular Day: Accumulation of property, increase in number 
of SOllS, Reioicing, 

9. Nail (Zer): x = 226'40' - 240' 
Natal: Bad tempered and argumentative. 

Particular Day: A day on which one's aims may be upset by 
great m.isfortune, 

10. Grain (Dre): x = 240' - 25.1'20' 
N,l{ai: B,H.1 character. 
Particular D;,lY: A ttl'\-' IJn which illness caused by the Nagas may 
ans(', 

11. Grou"h (Pel): x = 25.3"20' - 266°40' 
Natal: Progress day bv day, intelligence. 
PJrti(ui.lr Day: A" pi..;siti,;e day In All resptXts, increased pu," .. ·.··· 

perity. 

12. Cert,lint}' (Ngc); x =, 266"+0' .- 280<}-
N,Hal: Fixity of mind, (on('~mrati(\n, and pn)St'er1ity", 
Particubr Day: A d,lY on whi(.~h enemies 
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13, G1'Cilf \Hmnd (Men): x 0.:0: 280"· 29]<'20' 

N;lt;~l: Cruel mind. 
Parrilldar D.1)·: h'()ple ~uff('rjng front infectious diseases should 
bt' Jnlided, 

14. loy (Gawa), x = 29]°20' - 306°40' 
Natal: -k~dul and intelligent character. 
P"rtic~L1~ Day; A dar of good luck, 

15. D""'lOnd (Dorje): x ~ 306°40' - 320" 
Natal: Prosperous and lascivious. 
Panicular Day: A day on which wishes are fulfilled. 

16. Accomplishment (Ngodrub): x = 320° - 333°20' 
Natal: \X'ill attain certain spiritual accomplishments. Protector 
of mhers. 
Particular Dar: A day on which all projects are successful. 

17. Fall (Trung): x = 333°20' - 346°40' 
Natal; Unstable character, untrustworthy, 
Particular Day: Everything will go badly if one travels far. 

18. Hero (Pawo): x = 346°40' - 360° 
Natal; Bad character, pugnacious, and lascivious, 
Particular Day: A day on which an enemy will be overcome, 

19. Terrace (Yongjom): x = 0" - 13°20' 
Natal: Quarrelsome character, prosperous, 
.Particular Day: A day on which there is a risk of imprisonment. 

20. Peace (Zhiwa): x = 13"20' _. 26'40' 
Natal: Respected by lUngs, cool and calm, learned, well-versed 
in ,th(:' commentaries) prosperous_ 

l'wi.c~lar nay: A day on which results will certainly be 
ilbtained. 
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21. Accompli5hed Being (Drup): x "'" 26"'40' --40" 
Natal: Good nature, imerec;ted in religio'u$ rituals s tu· I 

Ad h 
"liCC/!sS 

Particular Day: ay on w ich all plans succeed. ' 

22. What Is Attained (Drub;a), x = 40' - 53'20' 
Natal: Good manners. 
Particular Day: Excellent day for trade. 

23. Virtue (Gewa): x = 53'20' - 66'40' 

Naul: Prosperous, handsome, and brilliant, but poor health., 
Particular Day: Favorable day for religious activities and virtu~' 
ous deeds, 

24. White (Karpo): x = 66°40' - 80' 

Natal: Good manners, indecisive mind, thoughtless crultte:rb,~"". 
Particular Day: A day on which everything go,,,, .. U:witerhd < 
one travels or remains. 

25. Brahma (Tsangpa): x = 80" - 93"20' 
Natal: Trustworthy, sound judgment, high asF,ir11cioXI$, 
Particular Day: A day on which the dignity go,d~ O"tal'~; 

26. Indra (Wangpo): x = 93"20' - 106°40' 
Natah Prosperous, learned, and 
Particular Day: A good day for att'mdllugtotl\ela"'.'~.l" 
rual master. 

27. Hostility (Shakhon): x = 

NataL D(~ceitful or devious n'I\"",bk,nl.''''''i~l\y,. 
and strong. 
Particular Day; A Jay on which th,tf' is lle'!9'Yff 
Jud women. 

The- combin'lt.lon 
both <:hara\.:ter and 
particularly good) tile 
greatly feducC"d; aIld .,,:e \Ie"Ia,· •. · 
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THj- r!fR\ lU'i"..;;r\R \1:\Ys. 

Of the JO dJYS rh.H ~-()mF'risc (he illr1Jr rno11[h, " l1ulTlbef are 
krw\'\'n ,,5 "hen" when dH'~- bll on J p,1rticui.1r d..'l)' of the week. 
On rhl;'~C d",':;,' fc'w cl(tiyitics will h,l\'(.' positin: results. The usc 
lif hc"t .1fld tlrc must be .1\'()idcd, Farti(u"1r1~/ cremations <lnJ the 
hot !1('t:~Jlt's used in m<.~di(in(.'_ Svrgil.ll oper;nions arc dangerous. 
Tht' em))' fJn~nbk ,h.,tiyitics ;lre tl,Shting and acts of \Var. 

, ;,-n-i: :>0nd,l\ \j,'ndJ\ Tucd.ll \X·"dn{\d.l\- Thur;;J,n hid.,,, Saturday 
1 , " " I';, 25 , 1 S 6,21 , 

17 ' " ,-,<'i,,' J.~i: - /, ~~ 

THE HOCRS 

The Tiberan dd\' is di\-ided into n-veke double hours or Dutso, 
six dunng dayligh( (approximately 5:00 .>\,,\1. to 5:00 P.}.'!.) and six 
at night (5;00 P.\\. 10 5:00 :\.1\1.), Each double hour is designated 
b:' a name corresponding to the period of the day and by an 
animal of the t'we!n:-year cycle. Since there arc twelve hours in a 
day, the same cycle of animals is n:peated every day. The Jungtsi 
.lfen Ngak says: 

Each da.\' ha~ si:x hour~ of da~ and six of night. Daybreak is 
the hour of th<:' Hare, sunri:.e is th~ hour of the Dragon, morn~ 
ing !$ the hour of the Snake, and noon is the hour of the Horse. 
The afternoon IS thE' hour of In,;; Sheep, and the evening IS the 
hour of the Ivlonkey, 

':)unsc, is the hour of the Bird, twi!igh1.' is the hour of the 
Dog. The br.:&inning of night i~ d<e hour of the Pig. Midnight 
i~ the hour of tht, Rat. Tht end of the night is called the hour 
of the Cow and da\m is the hour of the Tiger. 

The- hours. art natural period:::. of the day that mark different 
phas(.'"s of rhe- sun's Journey across. the sky. The length of day 
and night and the time of sunrise vary throughout the year, and 
the correspondence between the Tibetan hours and Western 
hours is therefore only approxif'J1atc, In order to calculate the 
Tibetan hour correctly, it i~ necessary to know the length of the 
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daY and night and the time of sunri:;c. The Tibetan . . . I system JS 
tbus one of uncqua hours. 

The names of the animals- associated with the h 
, ' '. OUr,) Corre-

spond to the, sun S positIOn: the TIger and the Hare have the 
natural dirt,ctlon Ease They arc associated with dawn and dav
break, when the sun ap~~ars in the East. The Horse corresponds 
to the South, the posmon of the sun at middaYi and So on, 
(There is an interesting parallel between the names of the hour) 
and the behavior of the associated animals: at sunset. birds are 
very loud, and dogs bark at dawn; at midnight, fats and mice are 
very active.) 

Kansi astrology associates the double hours with the signs of 
the zodiac (kh)ilm). Table 34 shows the associations. 

It does not seem to be necessary to convert to Lhasa time in 
order to calculate one's birth hour according to Tibetan hours. 
As we have seen, this system is concerned with local solar time, 
which is based on the apparent movement of the sun in the 
course of the day. 

TABlF}4 

THE CH.\RACTERISTICS OF THE TIBETAN HOURS 
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Gn the other lund, the birth hour doc~ have to be converted 
to solar time. Winter hOUfS, for eXJmpJe, arc at the moment one 
hour ahead of solar time <1nd sumnler hours are two hours ahead. 
An ephemeris ("Ir a caiendal: can be .(h('ck{'~ to find Out which 
s\'Stem was in force at the t"lmc of bIrth. It 1S then necessary to 

s~btrJ.ct one or twO hOUfS in order to obtain local solar time. ' 

THE HOURLY CYCLE OF ELEMENTS 

The hours follow a sexagenary cycle. Each hourly animal is 
therefore associated with an element. To work out the hOUrly 
cycle of element5 for a given day, it is necessary only to know 
the rules of Jungtsi astrology, 

1. The element of the first hour of the day (Hare) is the 
son of the element of the day. 

2. The elements follow each other in their order of produc~ 
tion and change each double hour, 

In our example, 12/25/84 is a Waxer Dragon day. The son of 
\Water is \'V'ood. The double hours therefore have the following 
elements and animals: 

Wood Hare-Fire Dragon-Earth Snake-Metal Horse
Water Sheep-Wood Monkey-Fire Bird-Earth Dog
Metal Pig-Water Rat-Wood Cow-Fire Tiger. 

INTERPKETATlON 

Knowing the native-'s hour of birth and the element-animal 
combination allows one to refine one's judgment. The animal of 
the hour of birth is the mo:.-t important---somr writers on Chi~ 
nese astrology have compared it to [he ascendant in Western a;)~ 

trolQgy _ The hourly animal is therefore compared with the 
~mal Qf the year of birth. and their relationship is considered: 

1,>·'fh~s,t c().Il~iderati9m, of count, ~pply sp('cifi..:ally to ht·!wh ((I!lditi~)n~. 
·J:fuWeYer, daylight ),;tving linl(: a~ applinl d:>l'wherc must bt' t.lk,·fl lilt{) 

a.q;I,)Unt_" 
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If the two anil.l1ah a~e the o;;;nne, tho:: characteristics indi
cated by the birth ammal :tre strengthened. 

If they are in harmony, thi:> denotes a second facet of the 

per<;onality, complerr:emary to the first, which is shown 
by the ,mimal of the year of birth. 

1£ they are Dpposed, this indicates a double personality 
with internal contradictions. " 

Although the element is less import.lnt, it can also be compa.red 
with the element of the day, month, and year of birth. This
would give a complete table of the individual's element makeUp)'· 
which would allow the strength of certain forces to be cQnsid.: 
ered and would reveal possible tensions, 

We now have a set of data concerning year, month.. d;ay~_ail4 
hour, It is time to combine these and apply them to the in!e!;>r .• ··• 
urion of a horoscope, 



10 
CASTING 

AND 

INTERPRETING 

A HOROSCOPE 

THE CHART DATA 

The intention of this chapter is to give the reader a simple 
method that will allow a horoscope to be quickly drawn up for 
analysis. Three types of horoscope can be cast in this way: the 
natal horoscope, a horoscope for yearly predictions, and one for 
daily predictions. To cast these horoscopes, it is necessary first 
to calculate the data in Jungtsi astrology and then factor in the 
elements of Kartsi astrology. 

In the name of ease of understanding and learning of our 
method, we shall use a sample horoscope throughout the follow
ing explanation, OUf example will be for a male born in Paris, 
November 15, 1950, at 5:00 !'.M.local time. 

The Chari Components in Jungtsi Astrology 

LCONVERTING THE 81 RTHIJATE 

Fl\O.M WESTERN TO TIBETAN DATE 
Here we shall lise table 22 to convert lo the Tibetan year, 

,{'"ODel,!l, and day. OUf native was born in NOW·lllber 1950, whi~h 
1\betan Male Metal Tiger year. November 15 falls !O 
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the .Oth month of that year. This month b ' . . egms On Nov b 
10 and there arc no Irregularities between N b' em er , . tovemerl0adl~ 
Our day is there~ore the f:,th day of the Tihetan month ,n ,. 

The hour of birth can be worked OUt from tab! 34 'f 
. I I I . e ,atercol1._ 

vernng to oea so ar time. In the preSf::nt case, .950, we 
subtract one hour: . mUSt 

Local solar time "': 5:00 P.M, - 1 h "'" 4:00 P.M. 

This is t.herefore the "evening ~our" or "hour of the MonkevH 
in the TIbetan system. Our native's particulars are thus: ' 

6th Day, 10th Month, Male Metal Tiger year, hour o(th"e 
Monkey 

2. DETERMINING THE ANIMAL-ELEMENT 

These pairs must be determined for the year
j 
month, 

hour of birth. We have already worked them out 
For the month, we use table 24: 1950 ends i~ 0 
month is Water Cow, ' 

The pair for the day of birth is given in table 28: rh¢ J'e",.etl\l5,c 
in 0 and the 1st day of the 10th month is Wood Mcmk"yrthell\1~'3 
is thus Fire Bird, the 3rd Earth Dog, the 

Water Rat, and the 6th Wood Cow. Thh,e~ru~~le: ;;:::!:~:~::~.t ; 
hour element is as follows: the day is " 
Wood is Fire, the element for the first 
hour is the sixth and its element is th"rej'of<,Pire. 

Combining all these details: 

Year 

Month 
Day 
Hour 

Male Tiger-Metal 
Female Cow-Wilter' 
Female COW~W()(.~ 

Male Monkey-Fire 

3, lilNDING THE ELEMENTS 

FOR THE FIVE PERSONAL 

These .are the dements ofVii:a1ity,H"!U.th 
Horse), and 1.a. lhblc 9 is 
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(an U$(' the clcmC!lf.<; for the hirth ~cc.lr only, hur it is ,.Iso possi
hIe, w;ing the s.une t;lhle. to docnninc the clements for month 
;1nd day (,f birth. }10\v('\,fr, \1/(' shall (onfine nursf\v('s here to the 
clements for {he birth )'CJ.L For thc MeLtl Tiger ),e;1r \ve find.; 

Vira!ir.,-: \\,!,-)(.,d 

He,1lth: \\'l,od 

Powe-r: MCld! 
luck: }.-leta! 

La: \,\iater 

These elements will be used in annual predictions. 

4. DETERMINING THE h,1E\VAS 

The Mewas for the year of birth arc given in table 13, For 
1950, (he Mewa is Yellow 5, Given this) it is easy to determine 
the Mewas for Vitality, Power, and Luck. 

Since [he Natal 1\-1ewa or Body Mewa is Yellow 5, the Vitality 
Mewa will be Black 2 and the Power Mewa will be White 8. 
The Luck Mew. will be Black 2. These will be used in annual 
predictions. 

The Mewa of the day of birth can be calculated from table 
29: the Mewa of the 1st day of the 10th month is Red 7. Since 
the Mewas follow in numerical order, we arrive at Blue 3 for the 
6th day. 

5. DETERMINING THE PARKHAS 

The Parkha for the year of birth is Li because our native is 
male. The Parkha for the natal day can be worked out from table 
30: the 1st day of the 10th month is D., and the 2nd is therefore 
Zon. 

\X'e have now established all the components of the natal horo
scope in Jungt!>] astrology. We ~hall now consider lhe Kartsi 
components. 

(.'bart Components III Karlsi Astrology 
l.b,e.'Olup,onlCn.rs of Kartsi astrology are exceedingly nllmer~ 

J;O lnind the cakulationf:i of das~ical astrology as 

sed by Western astrologers, We therefore u '. recommend the 
of Western ephemendes, takmg due account f h . ~, 

o t e precesSIonal 
shifts, For our present purposes, we shall confine I 

b f OUrse yes- to a 
limited num er 0 components, those which are h' . 

. I emp aslzed In 
modern Tibetan astro ogy. 

I. CASTING THE NATAL HOROSCOPE 

The natal horoscope shows the p!anetarv positt·on' '.', h' 
• '.. / S, In t ,elt 

signs (khytm) so. that thett rdatlonshlps can be further stUdi~d. 
The first step IS to determIne the planetary positions inS.van. 

(Western) longitude in accordance with the classical """Ii"", 
Let us briefly recall that once local time has beenCOllV"rt<i<k 

to local solar time, which we have already done, it m.jstn¢ittil#. I:;;;.: 
converted to Greenwich Mean Time:' 

GMT = 16h + 9m = 16:09 

Let us begin with the position of the Sun. At 
position is 2Z01ll..03' 12" in Sayana r~ A".:IC., 
is the difference between that position and itSl'()sitip~ 
GMT the following day: 

The exact position of the sun at 16:.09: "1V1't'':''," 
using a table of logarithms: adding the 
tween 00:00 and 16:09 to the of th" dililv 
obtain the distance covered by 

Log 16:09 1710 

2:J~~~oq:_._~l~O~ 

15522 

Log 15522 corresponds to 
tion is therefore: 
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( '. . [[h" ~'mc CJ,ku,1(inns fnr the other pLuwts, We' hav" .UTflng ou " " ' 'L, 

~,10l'n: JOe ,"", 49 

},fercun': ;JOe -I 3O 

Vcnll~: 2Y ~. OW 

?\'tars: 07' \-::: 04' 

./upi(('r: 2B~ ~ 24 

S.arurn: 29° 1V 32' 

Rahu; 26°' ;. 16' 

hew: 26' 1V 16' 

We may add TO these values the position of the Lagna or Ascen
dant, ~'hich is worked out according to the Wt:stern method: 
GMT is converted into Sidereal Time. 

00:00 Sidereal Time ~ 03:34 
16:09 Sidereal Time = 03:34+ 16:09 = 19:53, 

Using a table of astrological houses, we (hen determine the As~ 
cendant for the latitude of Paris (approximately 49") at that time: 
2Y' b 53', 

The second step is to subtract the Ayanarpsa of these longi
tudes in order to obtain the Nirayana longitudes of the Indo
Tibetan horoscope: 

Ayanamsa = (1950 - 285) X 0,014 23,31 23'81 ' 

We now have the final coordinates: 

Sun 29~ a 2S' Jupiter 05° x:; 06' 
Moon 17"V331' Saturn 06° nr 14' 
Mercury 07' ? 12' Rahu 02° X 58' 
Venus 29° D. SO' Kt'tu 02° 'v 58 
Mars W,46 Lagn.a ~O' 0 35' 

These are now pla.ced in a diagram to make inltTpreuaion easier. 
~11e:"charts used hy, the Tibetans do not seem Vt'fy deaf, and I 
J>r~fe:t :,the,. ~outh' Indian ,style, as shown in the illustration on 
p~e22L . 
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Horoscope in the South Indian style 

2. GYUKAR POSITION OF THE NATAL "'DC>" 

The moon's longiTUde is 17"'1331', which corresp,md.t[,Ul¢ 
double lunar mansion of Drozhin/Jizhin'. 
lunar mansion is Earth and its ruling planet is Jhe 

3. THE DAllY PLANET AND ITS ElE.I'Ht-j1[.·itid~.~s~k~' •. (:i: 
An ephemeris or a perpetual calendar 't, 

mine the day of the week upon- which 

vember 15, 1950, falls on a W.,d",e"la)',Th"pla~.t.i 
Mercurv and its element is \Vater, 

We n~\V have all the import,mt data ro.nn,enaw .... 

in both systems. It now remains ooly' t 
pare, and ·synthesiZ(' ...... --in other'word.s~ 

Interpreting a 
, the qUi.liti·e.()h~lf 



L A study (\f th(' animal ,:md the eicment of the birth year 
gives a 'wry general indication of ChJf,lUCL 

2. In consid('rin~ til{' month, till? dement is more impor
[.-l.ot l'han the animal. Similarly, the animal is more im
portant in daily prognoSric.Hion. 

3. For [he hour of birth, the animal is more important than 

the element. 

Let us therefore trace [he broad character of our native using 
the element and animal of the birth year, .Metal Tiger. The Tiger 
indicates a bold and energetic character) very independent: this 
is a nonconformist and an idealist. The :Metal element does not 

weaken these characteristics but tends to push them to their lim
its, The native will thus have a tendency to impose his idealist 
views in a sharp and lively manner-one might say, then, a great 
deal of style but a lack of adaptability. 

Our native was born during the hour of the Monkey, which 
is the enemy of the Tiger. Both signs are bold and energetic, but 
the Tiger is a noble and plain-speaking idealist, occasionally a 
little mad, while the Monkey is rather more calculating: the 
Monkey is wily and prepared to leave his scruples on one side. 
There will thus be a conflict between the ideal and the tendency 
to manipulate. 

THE ELEMENTS 

In studying an individual \ overall balance of eiemcms, it is 
necessary to determine the proportions of each dement in the 
year, month, day) and hour of birth; and to do so not only for 
Power but also for Vitality and Body (Physical Health). 

l)lYWeY Vitality Body 
Atlimal Element Elemf!ltt EJeffumt 

Year Tiger + Metal W<)od Wood 
Month Cow Wau;1 Euth Wood 
Day Cow W(J()d Earth Metal 
Hour Monke), + Fire Mctal Fin: 
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• .,_ INC. A N f> I NT F P J'R I:: TIN (, ". 
C. " ., _.' H 0 R 0 ". (~ R () I' E 

rhl..l~ -we have 4 Woods, 2 Firc5, 2 Earths, 3 Metals, and 1 Water 

All the elements arC' present, but in unequal propo . . 
ruons: the 

ideal is 20 pC,reent of each, Here we have d,n excess of Wood (33 
rccot) which shows a tendency toward mnovation b t.1 

pC' . d ,U,u,SOa 
delKy w scattenng an anger, There is not en"'" h m reO . ~ " vug "later 

(8.33 percent) to temper thIS excess. fhe native will be imDaf 
fl · 'h • lent 

and somewhat ~nre eetIVe, r e Metal element is quite strong' 
(25 percent), whIch confirms the lack of,daptability. Earth and 
Fire are in reasonably good proportion (16.6 percent) and ar~ 
sufficient to ensure the native's stability and capacity Jor trans,:,--: 
formation. 

POLARITY 

As a general rule, a man should have a little mor¢-
than Mo (-), and the opposite applies to WOmen. 
a balance of polarity. 

THE MEWAS 

The characteristics of the Mewas of the naW 
and compared with those of the natal day, Dartic\dl\!lv~ 
gard to harmony among the elements. 

Our native's natal-year Mew;}, is Yellow 5, 
Mewa, the crossroads where everything _ can 
passionate side of the nature is taken to 
for the best, spiritual realization and a
or the worst, depravity, hard times; and 

The daily Mewa is Blue 3, wb"ch'.ta·~c 
dynamism.' But action should not be 
behavior. which will bring obstacles. 
is Water, which is the friend of 
relationship is positive and in,jicitcs."b 
wisely controlled and placed at the 

THE PARKHAS 

The Parkh. of the natal 
sign oJ mobility, even im""bilily 

We may now formulate 



11(;1'1,-\'( '\")"I<.,il,)(;, 

mcnc~_ Here \Ye h.1YC J bold ,md ".Iwl)::,c!ic 11),'n., who combines 
inJq~cnd('n(t' ,lnd IJt'<.b~m., IJ he IS ~ll((('ssful In soci,'d life 11, 
flU>- bt' ,1 kl..:kr, but his nS1Jif.\- J11Jy nuke him ;1 fdJutir. If h~ 
hils, he '",,"ill P!'c1b,lbk l1t:-'((l1ll(:-' bl(f{'1" Jnd rebeL Nn'L'nhdess, he 
h.~s the c.1p,h-ity to ,1\'oid di~.1-"t('r, .lod can bt cr"fry. He nCt.'d

s 
.11wJYS t() c'cnH'T himself. Jthi his dyn.-llllisill will he of grCdt ben~ 
Cht to him in 1his rc'g<,rd, If not, rhe tlair of \Vood will be CUt 

through b,Y th" bbdt' of Metal. 

lliltrprtltng t/y i\~1ii11 Omrl II/ Karlsl Astrology 

PLA;":ETS IN SIGNS 

In Kansi astrology, as in \Vestcrll dstrology, the planets can 
be in thcir own housc, in their exaltation, or in their fall, to 

which is also added the M!71atrikona. Table 35 shows these, 

1 n our horoscope (see (han on page 221), 'i\ie see that the Sun 
is in its Fall in Libra. and that Venus !s in its Exaltation, also 
in Libra, The Sun is rherefore weakened and Venus is a Strong 
planer. 

2, REtATJONS BETWEEN PLANETS 

As we have seen, planets in Kartsi astrology can be permanent 
friends, tnemies, or neutral. In addition, there are temporary 
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20' "" 
20~ 6 " 

,,'-

\ . d·hip:. and cnmities, which depend On the re,pect'V" . ncn -, ". ~~ , '-- POSI~ 
. 0\ the planets In questlDn.lt wIll be recalled that an \ 

000
5 

Y P anet 
placed in ,the 2nd, 3rd, 4t~, lO~h, 1.1 th, Or 12th si!?n from another 
b comes Its temporary fnend~ whIle any planet In the same 5ign 
0; in the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, or 9th sign from another becomes it; 
temporary enemy. 

We therefore have six possible relationships (see table 36): 

Permanent + Temporary Best friend 
friend friend 

Permanent + Temporary Neutral 
friend enemy 

Permanent + Temporary Friend 
neutral friend 

Permanent + Temporary Enemy 
neutral enemy 

Permanent + Temporary Neutral 
enemy friend 

(Comimud 011 next pdge) 

rABLE H 

Best 
Planet Friend Friend Nelttral 

Sun Sun, Mars Mercury Jupiter, Venus 

Saturn 

Moon Sun, Mercury Mars, Jupiter, Saturn 

Venus 

Mars Venus, S,nurn Mercury 

Mercury Sun, VelHl~ Jup;ter, M~}{)n M", 
SJ.tllfn 

Moon. M,1f~ 

Vt'IlU,\ Mercury, M.:tl"s 
Saturn 

$<l.turn Mn~'ury, 
VltllUS 
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GY 

Worst 
enemy 

~he Moon is both pernunent friend 

sign from rhe Sun). It is th.ercfort' a 
permanent an~i . temporary fn(:J1d (3rd 
cfore its best tnend. Mercury IS a ptr

tcoap(Jra"Y friend and therefore ,\ frit:nd, Ju

>~:rm'i!1l"nt friend .and temporary enemy, :lOd thcrt'forc 

""'"I._'leum is permanent and temporary enemy .md therefore 
,E ..... ',~"'"'t.enemy. Saturn is a permane:lt enemy and rempo

sign from Sun) and therefore neutral. 

ASPECTS _ 

In Indo-Tibetan astrology~ the aspects differ considerably 

fforrt their counterparts in Western astrology. 

1. Aspects are Ineasured from sign to sign. 
2. The conjunction is not an aspect. 
3. The aspect to the 7th sign-the opposition--is the most 

important. 

4, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn have special aspects: Mars as

pects the 4th and 8th signs, Jupiter the 5th and 9th, and 
Saturn the )td and 10th_ 

5. In judging the positive or negative value of the aspect, 

the relations between planets and their positions in the 
sign~ mUSt be considered. 

Looking at OUr example chan, we have s0veral aspects: 

Mar;;aspects Rahu (4th sign) 
Juplkr a~pe(t) Venu~ and the Sun (9th sign) 
Saturn aspects Rahu (7th <;ign) 

A complete im .' f _ > of h b ' erpretatJon r) <bPCCl" lies bl:.·yond the <,coP{ . 
t 1~ ook-·this I ' I I Y 

, DaHer I'> Hudied in cxn:!lcnr lndian wor (~ ) 

C. A S TIN G A N r~ ,,1 N T E R P R F TIN:; A H 0 R 0 S C R 0 P E 

B. V. R"man, S. K<lnnan, Dr. G. S, Kapoor, and others (see bib!i". 
ography). We shall confine ourselves to a few simple words re-

garding the :"IU,pl: char~., " 

Mars, whICh IS In a friend slgn (Saglttanus, nlled by Jupiter
the best friend of M"fS in this cbart) aspects Rahu (in Pisces, also 
ruled by Jupiter), Rahu in Pisces indicates meticulous habits, a 
methodical and careful mind, and often a failure to grasp the 

overall picture. The aspects of Mars will tend to counteract these 
tendencies and force the native to be open, but it also indicates 
impatience and h"stc. This "speC( will operate above all in the 

realms governed by Jupiter (education, religion, social life, sw> 
cess, etc.). 

Jupiter, the natural benefic in the sign of human communica
tion (Aquarius), aspects Venus, also a benefic and in its domicile, 
Libra. However, these two planets are in an inimical relationship 

in this chan, which makes the aspect ambiguous, The native is 
strongly influenced by Venus, ruler of the Ascendant (TaU!lls) 

and the birth sign (Libra), This aspect !TIay signify-- a strug~;!e (0 

harmonize the values of Venus (love, sensuality, arts, enreruin
mem) with those of Jupiter (law, religiOJl, social success). 

The Jupiter aspect to the Sun in its fall rends to strengthen the 
Sun, 

Saturn, the natural malefic but in a friendly sign, is in opp\...1si
rion to Rahu in Pisces. This indicates trials and sJcrihces. 

Aside from these broad lines of interprcc.ltion, there are ffi,WV 

other methods which cannot be discussed here. These, hl)\\''';\\'r. 

d - I I ,- I, \,--hi-h the interested are connccte Wit 1 noun asrro ogy, [0 "-

reader is referred. 
> I t>1 Js[r()lt),~\, thJt We come now to a number ot e ements 0 unAr ,'~, 

arc widell' uSl'd in Tibetan asrroio:;y. 

4. THE C01l.IHINAT!ON or N:\TAL-PAY ELc,\lE:'-fT:.. 

Th ' . , , ' h,t ·'-""n the dcmcm ~)t 
IS IS concerned 'with the (onncdlOIl ~ \\l\: "[-I 

h I -I . I> II llr P1Jt1S101L 11.' [ e (.11 Y pLtn(;"( <wJ [hI.;' elCll1t.'IH nt t l~ n.lt.t UI. -

, . "1 _ I (I.{"·'U'" wl1l':>t' \.'1.:-natIve' Was born on it \'VedncsdJ\', (1,1\ () j dl !,' 

. , : " [), .j 'l/li:dlin or Ilh~r1.' Illen[ IS Warer. The lun-lr IllJlblOn lS ,Ill! ll!'. _, _ .: ')-_, 

Pr'" I I l " ", I - I - - '[-·Ph..'IH l~ Llnh, 1 ,\: elise y, (11: -)CgU1l1111l:: ot ,bl: 1111, W lOSt: ~ t - -



as rhe '\:omhinJ,tion ,,)f 

il~llJt,~(,,)d luck, 

AR COMl\lNATION 

"'n.l(u\ctJion is Parasol, whkh is excdlt'IH 

",u'rcoJlnine hostility, 

l!OJl!jtlnetion except between (ert,tin phncts and 
Mercury-Jizhin conjunction is not a (on-

COMBINATIONS 

longitudes of tbe ,un and the moon and adding 
gives the figure corresponding to a combma-

~209'2;' + 287"31' + 93'20' 
(590' - ).60') 230'16' 

fbi, gives us the combination Nail (Zer), which indicates a bad
.temp_eied-and quarrelsome temperament. 

$,)tJDG1NG THE GYUKAR PLANETS 

ACCORDING TO THE NATAL ANIMAL 

~s analysis links Jungtsi and Kartsl astrology. The native is 
,T'ger. T.ble 21 (page 151) lists the Gyukar planets that are 
{avorable or inauspicious to the Tiger. 

LiI; Planet 

Vitality Planet 

Deslructive Planet 
La Gyukar 

Vitality Gyukar 

POWer Gyub, 

Obstacle Gyubr 

Dtmon G'iukar 

Dt~truct\\;t Cyubr 

22l{ 

Jupiter 

Saturn 

Venus 

G(I -\ 

Namdru 26 

Kak 8 
Nakp-, 13 

\'1/011 

Drlny<: 1 

The planet::; of the La and the Vitality indicate: the native1:<j 
po,itive day', Thus, Thur,day (Jupiter) ,nd Saturday (Saturn) 
arc good days for hUll,_ fhe day of the destructive planet I~ tnaus

pit:iou~: in thi~ ,ca$~, Frid::\y (V('nu~). T~<: n:ltive was born on a 
Wcdrlt;sd,ql which 1<; a neutral day for him. 

The po-,>irions of the planets 10 the Gyukar arc: 

Sun Saga IS 

Moon Jil.hin 21 

Mercury Nub 18 

Venus Saga I:) 

Mars Chut() 19 

Jupiter Mi.indrc 22 

Saturn Wo 11 

Rahu Trumti) 24 

Ketu Woli 

Lagna Mindruk 2 

Here we see that Saturn, the planer of Vitality, is in Gyukar 
Wo 11, known in the case of the Tiger as "the demon." This 
means that the native's Vitality will be threatened by illnesses or 
by demonic spirits of the eight classes. Kem in the same place 
indicates probable karmic debts owing to the spirits or again, 
obstacles deriving from old karma threatening the VitJ.liry, 

Annual Predictions 
In Jungtsi astrology, {he yearly animals and dements ior t~;; 

coming year can be compared with those of the n.lLll year, This 
e bl " ' h h' ,!,ive wdl na es one to make cert;HI1 predictiOns as to ow ten, . 
fare during [his period, as wdl ,1S revealing hi::; 0r her WE'J.k Jnt! 

Strong points. . 
Here We sh.t!l consider how the n.HtVe will Ltre dUring 

1989-90, 

I COi'vII'AR1SON ,,-)F I\NIlvt!\L S[CNS 
This' ' I I 1 j' ,1", v 'Jr Th~' lU-. LornpMlson s 1 ... )\\,:; ('"It genef.l t~)Jle 0 - I;; " • 

riVe i~ 'I" I . - - . '- 'k '[' ll-' I--. ShL)\V~ due ., ,\ Igcr, W 1I1e 1981)-90 IS ,1 Sn.l 'c y~'.lr. J) ( ",. . 



"",''',Ci''' .•• , The Snake and {he Tiger arc 
;,",!!c'ri~:"ri1litive should pause and reflect 

",,1""1'5 con'tparcd hy rdating the yearly de
the natal yeaL Referring to table <) to 

¢}elfll<!!ts tor the year '0 be Studied, a table can be 
tSccilfJ\pare' th,e,e with the natal year and a prognosis 

i~Ijl~4i¢1l\.cc6td'.nc"wrth table 1 0: 

1989-90 19,50 Prognosis 

Earth Metal 000 

Fire Wood OX 

Wood Wood X 

Water Metal OX 

Wood Water OX 

During 1989-90, ,he native will enjoy excellent "personal 
power,,"- -that is, he vtill be able to carry through his projects. 
Ho-wever, as the animal signs show, he will always have to act 
'\lrith calm and reflection-if he does S0, the year can be prosper· 
ouS:; The Vitality and rhe La are neutraL Body energy. on the 
other hand, is negative, which indicates signs of ill health. He 
~us:t the,refore keep a dose eye on his body and avoid overexer· 
non dunng the year. The Wind or Luck is neutral: no big wins 
at poker! 

3. COMPARlSON OF THE MEWAS 

~.mparison of Yearly Mewa and Natal Mewa. The clemenrs of 
t e two Mewas ar...' d - - I la· , ~ compare In accordance with the usua re 
tlOns: 

19Wj-90; Black 2 
19)0: YeHuw S 
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'(he clement of Black 2 is Warer, while rhat of Yellow 5 il Earth. 

The rdationship is friendly and the prognosi;<; for the year is ,very 

good. 

Comparison of Otber Mewa, (Vitality, Power, Wind). We have 
alrcildy compared the yearly Mewas or Body IVlewas. The Mewas 

of Vitality, Power, and Wind (Luck) remain to be considered_ 
Having worked these out for the year 1989·-90, a table can be 

drawn up to compare them with those of the natat year. 

1989-90 1950 Prognosis 

Power Yellow S (Earth) White 8 (Meta!) 000 

Vitality White 8 (Metal) Black 2 (Water) 0
0
0 

Body Black 2 (Water) Yellow 5 (Earth) 00 

Luck White 8 (Metal) Black 2 (Water) 000 

Thus for the Mewa comparison we have only posit.ive prognoses 
for the year 1989-90. The prognosis for the Body Mewa ':ontra
diets that of the Body element, which would seem to suggest 
that the native's health is not reallv threatened. SimiLarlv, (he 
prognoses for Vitality and Luck are"also enhanced. -

Study of the Papme. This IvIewa Jepends on the n,ltive's J.ge, the 

Natal Mewa, and the male or femJ.k dur.1creristics of the' nacal 

year. It will be recalled that TibeLlns reckon a ..:-hild JS one rc.lf 

?Id at birth. In 1989, the native is therefore +0. The: nanl MeW;1 
IS Y~llow 5 and the year (S olJs(uline (M"le i\jcL1! Tiger)_ Coo
sul~mg table [5, we nod (he PJ.pme \'Vhite 1. White J is i\[efJl, 

which is in ,1 son-rdationship wirh £,lrtb, {he dement llf the 
Nanl M,' '[h-' I I' 'h 'II ' "Wa. IS IS J 1H.'tHT,l r(' ,UII)!1SUlp---t e Y"';',l( WJ nor 

present any Jang":l" for the n;.uive. 

-1, THE I) /\ R K H ;\ 

t .In ol,'de,r ro dctermin..: (he P,\rkh.l, it is I..wh, lle(~'S,":.trv (~l kll~lW 
ht 1lJ.t1vt' S g~'lIdtT <llld his llf hl.'l" ,\g~' in .l9~N, l)Uf [l,lii\'V 15 IIUI.:. 



u1(wing toward Khun, n.1, :md so 
\1S' th<~ P;trkh.t Zi)n for 191-N. 

'; lone !>lJlC of gcomtlnti(' Iwuses, we qn 

an'd unfavorAble directions for Ihis ye;lr. 

o·o.o~infi¢Vfm,,"leDirfcrit>m 
o.oo.oo.°$olJthwest (Five Demons) 

<0\1:1.51 (C,Drporal Punishment) 
N:)'Ithwest (1njury) 
.Nonhea.<:;t (Llfc·Cut1:ing Demons) 

Favors gnJWl h nf propnty 
EWOfahic for tr.welin~ 
Favorahle for ht':thb JIH.l 

h(';'liing: 
Favnrahle for rc«oupin~ 

ent'rgy 

ThrC'Jts from demons 
Risks of bodily injury 
Risks of accidents 
D<1I1ger to life from demonic 

influences 

These: judgments must, of course, be refined with reference to 

the other elements of the yearly prognosis. Thus, we have seen 
that in 1989 there is no real threat to the vitality, health, power, 
or'luck of the native-this may assist in making choices such as 
choosirtg a place of rest, and so on, On the other hand, in years 
of great danger (poor vitality, Pap me the same as that of the year 
of birth, etc.) these readings would call for closer attention, 

Eltrtiw Charts 

Electiv-,e astrology is that branch of astrology that is con
cerne~ wah determining the auspicious or inauspicious qualities 
of a glVtn,~ay, This forms a very important part of Tibetan as
~rology: \X hen a day takes on special significance-when there 
15 a ~enous d, .. c . b d bod r' . '-' lSlon to r.:: ma e a contract to e slgnc , 0 
pie f b·· . ' 

< ce 0 usmcss to be condudtd-it is good to know whether 
theprogrtO:)I' f· h d . f '- ,"s 
" '" ~ or t at ay I~ dvorable. \X/hen the Clfcumstamx 
<ulow a date to b· h .. b ° r f' . t C (.J~t'n> It !~ .also possible to fi nd the est tiln 
or a particular ru . f; . " f k od . . d . P Jtcl. oeaong 1H mind the laws 0 arOla.l 
tnter tptndf'fi(;t:: " , , f" 

- , It I::' ea.::.y to undecqand (hat the success 0 ,1 

2Jl 

I 
1 c 

I 
! 

Cf\STIl'lC 

° ° I ,dent not onl yon rhe actor but also on the ctrcum-
,coon 15 ( cpcn . . I ° h ° h 
;\ >, , • ~h it is performed, rhe c ectlve c art IS t us a 
st;U1CC~' III W lK . hOI d ° ° 

° h d f ' 'eicctillP the moment w en mter( epcn ent ortgms 
mc{O (HS r-> 

,.t favorahle to sucu::~s, 
arc 010, . f II I· 

This is ccruinly not J quc5tlOO () carefu y ana yZlng eve:y 

day in the futurc--~clear1y it w~uld becom~ (hff1.c~lt e~en to hft 
, 10{tl'" finger without meeting astrologICal dIfficultIes, Only one $ 1 " . > { 

° • tallt da)"i demand our attcnuon. In Tibet, the peasants rmpor. < - • , ••• 

would take account of prediCtIOns before beglnmng a Job or 

planting sceds, and merchants would also do so before setting 

out in caravans, 
A number of types of prediction are possible: general predic

tions concerning the tone of a day for everybodYj predictions 
relating to a particular activity; and predictions that concern the 
native personally, 

L THE TONE OF THE DAY 

In order to determine the more or less auspicious quality of a 
day, It is necessary to consider above all the ruling planet, the 
daily gyukar, and their various relations. Let us take as an exam
ple May 23, 1988. 

Determine the Tibetan Lunar Date. The Tibetan lunar date is 
given in table 220 This is a double day, 7b of the 4th montho We 
now inspect the general characteristics of the thirry lunar Jays: 
the 7th day is said to be good for journeys, 

The Day of the Week and Its Planet. The ,llnunac or ephemeris 
shows that [his day is a MonJay, \-vhi..::h is rU!c'd by [he Moon, 
wh?se e1emem is Water, The (hil:,-.' pbnet ,wJ i(s energy .Ire the 
Illaln data for the day, 

Monday is unL1VL;r,lblt' fnr vil)lent or t'llt'r~('ti,: Je[;;, for {he 
Use of fir(\ physiol ..:-xereise. ,Uld journevs. Ie is t.wofJbk fL,r 
rdlectlo() , . . '. I .. h' t· ° 

n, \\Tlflng, pUnh(,HllHl, JOl (OfHJ~'( \Vl[ \VJ U, 

2J J 



M'pil;S," fhrtmgh two gyuk;u in tht, 

", the following lun,U' t:oordinat('.~; 

,t,lt"jO.d,,:s 6'111'li' 

tD,,tt,ilil1ar,,,''"' in tfopicallongitudc:;., the Ayanarpfi<l 
;,,,,u.1 to 23"50') must' be suhtracttxt Thus, 

U:OOj the 11lOon travels fron\ CO'> 6) 39' to 

>11,bj" ,LiJ SlK"'" that the moon only travels through one 
daYi namely no. 9, Chu. The dement associated 

"ct •.• "" constellation is Fire, 

"";;1) •• /" Element Combination. The daily element combina~ 
is-known as the "Little Combination," but it is nevertheless 

a- determining factor in the favorable Of ~nfavora,ble .cha~ac[er 
of the day. In the order of importance, thlS comb illatIOn IS the 

strongest 
In our example, the combination is Warcr- Fire, a bad combi

nation known as "the combination of death," and unfavorable 
for any undertaking. One can immediately declare that this is 
not an auspicious day. 

The Dai~)' Conjunction, This is also known as the "Great Com
bination," Although it is not so powerful as the Little Combina
tion) it should not be neglected, In this case, the combination 
Moon-Chu gives the constellation Crow, which indicates quar
rels and destruction. 

The Daily Juncture. This is a combination rhat mayor may not 
OCCUr, dept·nding on the planet and Gyukar concerned. In our 
example, the Moon-Chu association does not give any jUHcrure. 

\x~hen rhl.:'re is a juncture, it may either confirm or contradict 
the )ud~~jtnt of the daily conjun::tion, and the judgment must 
bl- 1110dlhtd accordingly. 

The Daif), Comb' . v ... . . d 
.. " ~ malUm (wga). [he dady yngd IS conn'II1C 

\\ltll the lWcat\'_ > i. 'I," , I ,., 15 
, '>nen (()Ill )JnatIOf]" lh~lt Involve t K posltlO! 
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C/ISTIN(~ ANI) INTERPRETING A HOItOSC'RO E 

I Sun and Moon. It therefore entails calculating the Jonvi-
of (lC d h i f h' 0 d) of the Sun;ttl Moon, t. c attcr 0 w v:h changes consider-
:~I;:<; so that th<:re will be two combination!) in the course of a 

day. I h S 'i . d . '2"05' 2"' In our examp e, t ~ un -'i ongnu e IS 0 - 3 50 (Aya~ 

.") _""" 38 c1 IS'. As we saw above, the Moon's longitude ex{lams'" 
nds from 00"61 39', or 120"39', to IT.I'139', or 132"27'. 

[C The value of x (soiar longitude + lunar longitude + 93"20') 
therefore lies between 252°14' and 264"92', thus corresponding 

to the 11 th combination, Pel or ~rowth. This com~ination in 
itself is positive, favorable w the Increase of prospenty, but the 

aggregate of the preceding components. d:str~~s its"force, . 
It remains only to check whether thiS is a hery day, which 

is unfavorable. This is a matter of comparing the lunar date and 
the day of the week, and in our case, the rdation Monday-7th 
lunar day is not fiery. These are the main components to be 
considered at a general level. If one wishes to determine the 
chances of success for a specific activity, certain components of 
Jungtsi astrology must be added, as well as certain judgments 

connected with the nature of Gyukar. 

2. SELECTING A DAY FOR 

A PARTICULAR ACTIVITY 

In addition to the factors already discussed, one must take 

account of the following: 

The Daily Animal. Since the &1)' is given as .1 Tibetan Jat(;, it is 
ne(:essary to determine the animal tlut rules the day by (onsult
ing table 28. For example, May 23, 1988 is Jay 7b of the 4th 
month in a year ending with 8: [he I sr day of rh' mtHHh IS i\k).n
key, tberefore the 7th is Tiger. This is ,111 unLlVonble Jay tor 
Illarriage and public ceremonies. 

The Daily A.Jewtl. Tht' tbily rv1cw.1 CJn bt' (,lkub.r;;:'J trLHll t.lble 
29. Looking ;\.t OBI' t'x,wlpl~ ,lg,l{n, we St't' du( the I s( ~!Jy nt rh~ 
4rh momh is Red 7, lhvs 7 ,\nd 7h Me tht'rdtHe C reef! ~, 



activities are favor~ 

aCl,'" '"'' position of the day in 
'th."""lk, the constellation through 

the dailv animal, Mewa and 
the positive and negative fac

or.imp"r.t.nt activities. 

.....••••. 'M4.¥:tYIP M,.,,;ij'ge is favorable if it takes place during the 1 st 
the 2nd month (Phalguna Daw.), the 4th 

.... ruollth(S"gaDawa), or the 5th month (Nron Dawa). The most 
are Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday. [n 

Tl'rms of the lunar month, the 1st, 9th, 10th, 19th, and 24th days 
are the. most auspicious. The days of the Sheep and the Monkey 
a~'favorable for marriage, as are those ruled by Mewa White 6 
and. \Xfhite 8. The positive lunar constellations are 3 (Narma). 4 
(Go), 9 (Chu),II (Wo), 12 (Mezhi), 14 (Sari), 16 (Lhatsam), 18 
(Nub), 20 (Chume), 25 (Trume), and 26 (Namdru). Marriage 
should be avoided on Tuesdays and Sundays, while Saturdays are 
moderately good. The 6th, 8th, 15th (full moon), and 30th (new 
moon) days of the lunar month should also be avoided. The days 
of the Tiger, Snake, Horse) and Dog are inauspicious, as are days 

ruled by the Mewas Black 2 and Blue 3 and Parkha Li. 

Journeys. The days of the week are divided as follows: 

Sunday: 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wt:dne\day: 

Thunday:' 

Favorable for traveling toward the North, unfavor
able for traveling toward the West. 

Not favorable for rravelinv except toward the 
0' d 

South, The Easr in particular should be avoide , 
Aho unfavorable, particutarly for traveling toward 
the N(Jrth, However, traveling to the East is pos
~jbit, 

Favorable fO( U'aveling, except wward the North, 

htvur,lhk fur travding toward [ht: W('SI, unfavor
able for traveling tuward the S'HHh. 

Friday: Favorable for traveHng~,except toward: tho . '"' 
~ w€.'tt; 

Saturday: Not> favorable for travelin&- particul~-dy t¢~atd' 
the hast. Tr::tvel to the Sourh how·,n r . 'b'\ ' ,""e ,n POS,,'H e. 

The 7th, 10th, 22nd, 24th, and 25th day., of the lunar month are 
favotable for travel. 1 he 6th, 14th, 15th, 2[st, 29th, and 30th 
should be aVOided. Days of the Cow, Tiger (East and West) 
Snake (South), and Monkey (North and East) are favorable~ 
Days of the Rat and Snake (North, West, and East) are unfavor
able. Mewa White 6 is favorable. Parkha Da is good for travel to 

the East. 

The lunar constellations 0 (Takar), 4 (Go), 6 (Nabso), 7 
(Gyal), 12 (Mezhi), 16 (Lhatsam), 18 (Nub), 21b (jizhin) are fa
vorable for traveL Constellations 5 (Lag), 8 (Kak), 17 (Non), 22 
(Mondre), and 13 (Nakpa) are unfavorable. 

Starting a BUilding. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday are favorable as are the 1st 3rd 9th 10th I [th 19th 20 h • " , • • , 

t , 23rd, 24th, and 25th days of the lunar month. Days of the 
Cow, Tig~r, and Dragon are also favorable. Days ruled by the 
Parkh~s Kin and Tsin are excellent for laying foundations. Days 
o~ whIch the moon is in constellation 0 (Takar), J (Narma), ~ 
( 0),11 (Wo), 12 (Mezhi), !3 (Nakpa), [4 (Sari), 16 (Lhdtsam), 
18 ~NUb), 19 (Chutn), or 20 (Chume) are favorable. 
h uesdays, the 26th day of the lun,lr month ,md dJVS ndcd by 

t b~ P~rkhas Khon and Khen should be avoid:'d. The ;nost hvo;
a e tImes of the year are when [he sun is in Aries, Taunl5, ew-
ecr, Leo lib 5 . "' ' . The ' ~ L~, corp 10, C,lpm:orn, or AquJ.nu5, 
D follOWing IUI1,\f months must be ,woided: 6th (Chut() 
D awa), 7th (Drozhin Dawl), 8th (Tl'ume D.lwa), 9th (Ilbr 

aw,l), and 12th (GY;ll DJW,l). 

Movingint "f ~,' .[ C' 'I . and SOil l\1e'W House. ivll)IlJ,l\', [w.:'sd,l\'. 1 hur'l .IV, I'm -I," , 
Jlllld t' 1 I .. I i II . ill, I ay Me ,IVULIO c; .Hld t'H'1l more so l uflng ( le)O ~)\\' 

n:wU;1<n lliOnth.s:"lsr (Chu lhw,d, ~nd (Wt1 l),\\y.d. 4th (SJp 
;<, Or 5rh (Nron DJWJ). P.IYS dUfi[\~ wilJeh rh<:.' nll'llIl tLl\~ 



TIHrr,\N .. \~TR()ll1GY 

cls through c01lStt'!iatiQns 3 (Narma), 20 (Chumc), and 2S 

(TnH1lt~) an.' auspi('ious. 
Sundan; should be Jvoided, as should days on which the 

moon is'in ('onsrdlatil)J)s 0 (Takar), 6 (Nabso), 7 (Gyal), 12 
(Mezhi), 14 (S:lri), ,lfld 2Ib (Jizhin). 

Giving a Ndme, This refers, for example, to naming a child Or a 
pJJC(~, Favorable days are Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, Days on ,,·hich the moon is in the constellations 0 
(fakar), 3 (Narnu), 4 (Go), 7 (Gyal), II (Wo), 12 (Mezhi), 16 
(Lhatsam), 20 (Chume), 21b Gizhin), 22 (Mondre), 25 (Trume) 
or 26 (Namdru) are also auspicious. Tuesday and Saturday 

should be aI'oided, 

Funerals. The best days are Wednesday, Friday, and the days 
of the Hare and the Monkey. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Sunday should be avoided, as should the days of the Dragon, 
Snake, and Horse and days when the Parkha is Li or Khon Or 
when the moon is in constellation 13 (Nakpa), 

It is. considered very important in Tibetan astrology to select 
the right day for a funeral, not only in the interests of the de
ceased but also for the family. A bad choice can lead to disagree
ments in the family or the descendants of the deceased, 

Taking on a Responsibility. The auspicious days are Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, and days of the Dragon and 
the Horse. Saturday and the day of the Monkey should be 
avoided, 

Starting a Fight. Thi.s can mean beginning hostilities, provoking 
a battle, setting off for war, Dr struggling against something, The 
most favorable days are Sunday) luesday, and the day of {he 
Cow. Constellations 5 (Lak), 10 (Dre), 17 (Nriln), and 18 (Nub) 
are-4lso favorable. 

Combat should be avoided on Wednesday, Thursday, and Sat· 
ur.day,ciays of the Tiger, Hare, Dragon, Sheep, and Dog. Days 

'-w:11.en Jhe Me-wa if> W-hite 6 or Red 7 or when the Parkha is KhoJ1, 
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-v ham or D<l are inampiciom. The portent~ are 
J'>- ,- . .' • nor good when 
the Moon IS In constellation 16 (Lhatsam), . mas')lcn:s ,1re: to he 
feared. 

Trade, Monday, Wednesday, Thur-,day, and Friday are favorable 

as are day'S of the Rat and Hare. The dav of the Bird' . d I' ' . ' .sgon or 
seiling and the day of the Dog 15 good for buying. Constellations 
7 (Gyal), 14 (Sari), 20 (Chume), and 26 (Namdru) are good for 
trade, 

Saturday should be avoided for transferring or selling (bu'lin 
only); and Sunday and Tuesday are also bad for selling. Da~s j 
the Snake and Cow are negative; however, the Day o(the Horse 

is good for dealing in horses. Goods should not be given or 
taken out on days when the Mewa is Red 9, but purchasing is 
good on those days. Days when the Parkha is Kin or Da should 
also be avoided. 

Work on the Land. Agricultural work related to the land is fa
vored on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, .and Friday, Saturday 
is auspicious for planting seeds but not for ploughing. The day 
of the Sheep is favorable, as are days when the Parlili;) is- lsin, 
For ploughing, a day should be chosen when the Moon is in 
constellation 3 (Narma), 4 (Go), 7 (Gyal), 9 (Chu),11 (Wo), 12 
(Mezhi), 13 (Nakpa), 20 (Chume). llb Gizhin), 2} (Nil)ndru),)5 
(Trume), or 26 (Namdru). 

Sunday) TuesdaYI and days of the Snake, Dragon, Harel,':l.":d' 
Pig should be avoided, and the day elf the Dog is not ~oodfof 
planting. Other unfavorable Jays are those with )i:llqw5, d.:y' 
of ,he full and new moon (15th and 30th), iUlllxh" 13fd;./4th; 

and 29th days of the lun,lf month. ' 

Planting Trees. This is best done on M<"ml.y", 'Wer!ll<s4iiy" f"k 
,lays, or Satunbys. The da\' of the M.,nl,cv iU"d 
are f:xCdlcnt. Sunday and 'tuesday a,~'id,it1;·····. 

Felling 1ret's. This is best done on: days wh,enth, 
Or Da. It should be "arefully av"idl"l;o" ,,'1c' 



\ I d l,\· tl,,' ~'kW;l Bluc 3 or P;1rkh,l Tsin-~-on these days oa\'s 11.1 (' " • • ' , 

fellinz. trees will cxpNC one [() the wrath of ~h~ Nycn spirits and 
the Nagas, \vho send diseases. w those ,,,ho lfiJurc (hem. 

!r17'gahon and 'Fork CotHu-cud with Wilter. Favorable days are 
Iv1ondJY. Wiednesday. Saturday, and days of the Cow. Days 
",,,hen ti1C 1\·1ew3 is \\,Thite [ or \Xrhite 8 .ue also positive. 

Sund"", Tuesday, days of the Dragon, Snake, or Hare, and 
days wh~n the Mewa. is Blue 3 Of the Parkha is Kham should be 
avoided. 

Aiedical Treatment. Sunday. Monday, and particularly Thursday 
are excellent for preparing remedies. Friday is good for surgical 
operations. The day of the Bird is auspicious for making medi~ 
cines and for medical treatment of ali sorts. Days when the 
Mewa is Blue 3 or Green 4 are also favorable. The auspicious 
constellations for administering remedies are 0 (Takar), 3 
(N.rma), 4 (Go), 6 (N.bso), [I (Wo), 12 (Mezhi), 13 (Nakpa), 14 
(Sari), 15 (Lharsam), 20 (Chume), 21b (Jizhin), 22 (Milndre), 23 
(Mondru), .nd 26 (N.mdru). 

Saturday and Tues.day are not favorable for administering 
remedies) and Wednesday is not good for preparing medicines. 
The day of the Tiger is not good for medical treatment and the 
d.y of the Dragon is harmful for operations. The day of the 
Snah is negative for everything connected with medicine and 
treatment. The 4th day of the lunar month and days when the 
constellation is 18 (Nub) are unfavorable. 
, .In the cast' of operations, it IS also necessary to check thl.:' 
drc~lation of the La (the vital soul) in the body throughout the 

the mDnth, For example) on the 13th of [he rnomh, the 
in th~ teeth, and On those days dem,)1 treatment should he 

. avpip,-,J 

Hair. The day of tht' Pig i~ good. In the lunar 
~c.·, ••• "!"I)t\l,tlJ.efQll,,\Yinlg days are excelle!)\.; 8th (for longevity), 9th 
>11~"~(lj't\l.(nI~g.ntl:i,,(\), 11th (il1tellj~<l1C<:), 26th and 271h (good 
;lt~~'I:!Ch.eIQ»,pwing constellations are favorable; 0 ('1akar), 4 
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(Go), 6 (N.,!>so), 7 (Gy al), 12 (Mezhi), I) (Nakpa) l' (C . . 
(J·I· 22 . ,''''''17 

(Nbn), 21b 1Z \In), (Mondre), 2) (Mondru ), and' 26 

(Namdru). 
The following days of the lunar month should b. ··d d 

• • ' " ;;'.'01 e as 
prejudicial to Vltahry: days of the Horse, Dog, or Tiger, the 4th, 
6th, 14th, 15th (New Moon), 16th, 17th and 30th (Full Moon). 

Important Steps and Petitions. These should preferablv be made 
on Wednesdays, Thursdays, or days of the Rat, Monke;', or Bird. 
Days of the Horse, Sheep, and Dog should be avoided. These are 
the astrological recommendations for certain activities. There 
are also a number of special recommendations for particular rit~ 
ual or religious activities: 

The practice of astrology is favored on fv'londay, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. Saturday is good for calculation but n~t 
for divination, and the same holds for the day of the Rat. 

Purification is best on Monday and days when the Mewa is 
White 1, White 6, or White 8. Tuesday and the day of the Tiger 
should be avoided. The day of rhe Full Moon (15th) is excellent 
for purification, 

Offering ceremomes (Ganacakra pill"). The day of the Horse 
and days ruled by White I are excellent, as ,m the 10th arul25th. 
days of the lunar month. The day of the Tiger sh"uld be avoid,:d. 

Prosperity rituals arc favored on Monday, the_ Jay of the Tig_er, 
and days when the Mewa is White 6 of Red 9, The day of the 
Hare should be avoided. 

RitUd-lS lor dispdling nt:gdth)ity or Dogpa- arc favored on Tu~s~ 
day, Friday, the day of the Dragon, days when the Mew. is BlacJ: 
2, or when the Parkha is Kh6n

j 
Kham. Kin, IJrZbn. Jhe dilYS \Sf 

the Hare, Bird, Snake, Cow, Rat, Pig, .tild M6J1daysh~uld.bc 
~~, . 

Rituals lor the /O(,tl deities are hen<ilC1:U 

the Snake, ",d days )'"hl by Blue.l, R~,c~'d~,7~d'a~:~~::~}':I';;:':;i~ •• 
Fire ritl4dls llrc bvored on Sunday) 1 

and "it'd, and Jays wh~n the Parkh-a i.$ 
perform tht'fl1 on Monday:-. or Wt'dnesdays, 

Rituals to produo: f"(,lin ilrc hvo_I'(}J 0_0. Dily-s ,.u ..... , . • ••• 
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Bird, Pig, and R,H. The~' sh0tdd not be performed on days of the 

DrJf:;\1n, Hl1r~c, Sheep, or C0W. 

.1 srI ECTlt.,1N OF t\ nAY fOR THE NAT!VI-

The sclel,tion of a dar fOf ti1l" native consists of :tn evalu<ltion 
of the d;lr's qualities as thc~' relafc to the native: the positive or 
negativ~ char::\ct~ristjcs of d:e day are dett'rmincd by comparing 
certain t.act0r~ ot that day with the natal chart. We shall use again 
the ex,lmple of a person born on 11/15/1950. We shall take the 
date Mar 23, 1988, and see v"hether it is favorahle for the native, 

Compan"ng Animal Signs. Comparing the animal signs is a mat
ter of wmparing the animal that rules the day with that which 
rules the natal da)'. In this conncnion, table 6 can be consulted. 
Thus, our native is a Tiger and the day in question is also Tiger. 
The relationship is neutral. 

Comparing Elements. Comparing elements consists of comparM 
iog the ruling element for the day with that of the natal year: 
thejr relationship is analyzed and the favorable or unfavorable 
qualit), of the day is determined. Thus, May 23 is Earth (table 
28), and our native's ruling element is Metal. The Metal·Earth 
relat~onshlp is a. mother-relationship. Thus the day is very favor
abJe In terms of elements, 

The elements of Vitality, Body> Luck, or La can also be stud
ied in the same way, For example. let us determine whether the 
day in question is a lucky one for the native. The Wind element 
o! Earth Tiger is Metal, while that of Metal Tiger is also Metal. 
1,he .Metal-Metal relationship is a bad one (table 10) so this is 
nota favorable day for luck, ., 

Comparing Mewas. In r.:omparing Mewas, the daily Mewa is 
?O~pared, with tbe Mewa of the natal yt.'ar from tbe: clem. en! 
r()mtof':H.~w, In our example. tht· daily Mewa is Creen 4) whose 
~l~Ul/:1lt l~ Wood; while the Mewa for the natal yt"ar, Yellow 5. iii 
hnked with Earth 1'h w, . J E I I' h' . (' ... ,' . e woou- art 1 rc atlon~ 'P I~ an t"ot'my 

>re~~tlon$hip) and thcndon: very bad. 
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The Mewa~ for Vitaliry,. Power, and Luck can be Studied in 

h
e same way. Thus, the dally Power Mewa i,,> Blac.k I, while th 

t . h' • natal power Mewa 1S W. Ite 8~ ;l~d. the Water-Metal relationship 
must therefore be conSIdered: thIs IS a son-relationship, which is 

neutral. 
In order to form an overall judgment of the tone of the da ' 

for the native, it is enough to consider the relationship betwee~ 
the ruling element of the day and the ruling natal element, and 
then the relationship between the Mewas of the oltal year and 
the day in question. If both judgments are positive, the day will 
be good. If they afC contradictory, as is the (:ase here, the day 
will be a mediocre onc. If both are bad, the day witi be inauspi

cious. 

The Days and Constellations with Reference to the Natal 
Animal. For any given animal, there arc auspicious and inauspi-:
cious days throughout the lunat month (table 27). May 13, 1983 
is the 7th day of the lunar month, which is neutral for (heTige~~ 
If, on the other hand, the native had been a Bird, this would be 
a powerful day. . 

The days of the week can also have a particular 
ing to the natal animal (table 26). Thus for the Tiger, -r,,,,.,f.,v,r. 

the day of the La and thus positive) and Saturday is the 
Vitality. also positive. Friday, however, is the day of Ob.tad,<$ 
and is negative. May 23 is a Mondav and th,,,efote dloe, ",o!. "nt'" 
into consideration ·in this case. ' 

There are also Gyuka.r with special meanings f~~ ea."h'JIimil.[ 
(table 21). For the Tiger, the Gyubr in ..' 

star of the La; 26 (NamJw), the star of \/: .•.. 1: .. ". ·~~'t~l~.~=J~{t.'; 
of Power; 13 (Nakpa). tht: star of ObstaCles; (~ 
star; and 1 (Drallye), the destnJC{ive star, Ou.r 
has Gyuk;\r 9 (Chu), which is not signiflc·ant, 



-! ! fI! ! t\ N ;\" -r If ,'\ I () (, \ 

and usc til(' n:'mJindn, C';H'pt fnr til(' numlwrs 1r001 J (fl 9 
woid) arc mwd a:; tll('~" ;HC for til<' purposes ('·f imcrprN<ttinn. 

I\1!1gcr j() the hl)dr 
2 \~/t'ahh and prosperity 
3 Danger, 10s1o:. <lnd accidt,nt 
4 Prosperity 
5 Obstacles 
(, Anions an: succes5<ful, gains 
7 Danger of death 
S Favorable day or Excellent 
9 

o 

In our example, the natal constellation is 21 b Oizhin) and the 
constellation for the day i~ 9 (Chu). Counting from Jizhin to 
Chu gives 16; and )"/q gives a remainder of 7, which indicates 
danger of death. Nothing important or risky should therefore 
be undertaken on that day. 
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APPEND x 

TIBETAN 

COSMOLOGY 

PLANETAR Y SPIRITS AND LOCAL DEITIES 

A great many demons, local deities, and elemental 
found in Tibetan astrology, many of which were P"""" ,,,,11.<. 

before the establishment of Buddhil.li::srn~~, ~s:o:rn:em~lh::e:~'~!4; i .. ·.·. 
the nagas, are mentioned in Indian E 

chiefly from the pre-Buddhist religious matrix. ~:::J~:~ •..••.•.•••. " 
great flexibility, Tantric Buddhism has been able to 

these beings into its worldview, ~:n~~:7';J~,!~~~ •.• c;:;]J Similar spirits and deities are also p.resent in 
and magic: here they are known as "nature 

tals," and "planetary demons," and a gr,~",~. ·,~~~i~~,U.:'~~;~:~"i;J: 
deities such as dwarves, elves, gnol'ne~ 
nymphs, satyrs, and so on are found. 

In Tibetan astrology. these deities 

forces of places. tree~ mo"u~n:tt;ai~n~'~ •• ~~;nd~ .. ,,:. !:~~~~,@~J.~ 
connected with [he earth a 

and the constellations. Thev~g,"~;~~~.:':~Erl~ monthly, and daily cycle,';1 
humans afe in constant . . 
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dwy must bt' vigilant "nd t:lkc ore Iwt to dislUfb these foret's if 
t!w~- wish w maint:tin J h:l.rmoniow, relationship with nature. 
W'h(,11 disturbed, these lfcitics <Ire said h) be (-ap,1blc of c;;uo.Ising 
bad harn'sts or pr(woking dis(."«sc in hunul1s <lnd their c«Hle. 
Thus ttK Tibctans ,m' concerned to respect a "magical ecology." 

Thcse deities ,1fe (,!1coun[cred in most rituals. The Tibetans 
are concerned to Jive on good terms with the local deities. They 
avoid disrurbing them and expect their concern to be Tecipro~ 
cated. They are often ,1sked for protection, and it is not unusual 
for a local deity to become the protector of .l village, a region, a 
monastery, or a spiritual lim'age. 

\Y'hen Padmasambhava crossed the Himalayas on his way to 
Tibet, he subdued many hostile demons and local deities; indeed, 
not only did he subdue them, he forced them to take vows to 
protecr'the tantric teachings and practices, The following epi
sode is recounted in a short biography of Padmasambhava, a 
treasure text discovered in the nineteenth century by the tenon 
Chog)'ur Lingpa 0829-1879): 

At Phuru, I subjugated Dorje Legpa, king of the tenacious evil 
spirits; at Yasru and Yonru, I subdued specters and cannibal 
spirits. At Osam, 1 tamed Thaglha, the Lord of epidemics and 
plagues. All of these 1 bound by solemn oath to the Dharma. 

Padmasambhava also dominated hostile planetary forces. 

A{ Mount Ti Se (Kailash), I bound the stellar forces of the 
lunar mansiOns (G)'ubr) and on the Targo I placed the dark 
forces of the planet~ under the control of the Dharma. 

When a lama is preparing to bestow an initiation or when a 
yogi begins a retreat in a wild and lonely place, their first (011-

~ern is the local deitles, They ask those deities to lend them the 
J~lace and they offer them a torrna or ritual cake. 

The traveler going over a pal)$ will note a pile of ~tOJ)(:~ or Lh,} 
Tho -or .sometim{~tf; even a "citadel," a f>quar<~ comtructioll 

'kri~!'tn ~s- ,a len Khat. These structures mark tilt' siles of moun· 
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deity cults. Colored cloth is arranged on the:>" mOlJ 1 raiw ' ' ,~ D( s, as 
well as wind~horse ~~g~ and above all weapons -;mel even suits of 

" 
for these deities are wrilthful and warlike On the b k aoIlO , , .". an s 

of river& and near spnngs o~{'. sometlme~ hnds pieces of col()r~d 
doth tied to a bran:h as ofterlngs to the nagas. 

All these gods ot natural forces appear as personal beings like 
those who populate the phenomenal world. They are no more 
or le&5 real than other beings. Among the six classes of being, 
some are known as Lha, "gods," but this is to be understood as 
referring to a category of being midway between the gods of the 
sense rcalm, the ~1Suras, animals. and spirits. ~ 

The Buddhist teachings show the causes of the existence of 
these beings, If at death the consciousness leaves the body 
through the nostrils, this is a sign of rebirth among the natur~ 
spirits. Birth among the spirits may follow a life in the hen 
realms, The karmic circumstances surrounding the moment of 
death-assassination. violent death, hatred or passionate attach· 
ment, the breaking of monastic vows-may also bring about 
such a rebirth. 

There are numerous categories of such beings and it wQul(lbe 
very difficult to compile a clear and coherenr list. Here I sha~. 
confine myself to citing the principles entailed. the eight . .ciasses 
of gods and demons. 

The Lu are water deities. These are of pre-Buddhist origm:~nd 
were assimilated at an early date to the Indian nagas, They 
below the ground, in springs, lakes, ,lnd rivers. They' "u< , .. ~"q 
sense local deities. However, by reason of the-ir ide"tifi~,,~c'll 

with the nagas. they are believe,:{ to have an u~~~~f';~::}'!;~~; 
dom at the base of Mount Meru, the a:xjal mice,pot.,., 

kingdom filled with wealth, with rich and s~;r~~:'~,!'l~~. ;i:f;!' 
for the ntigas are the guardians of underm""lflud 
~ing is Nand" Tak~aka Uogpo in Ti:betati)';'$ld t~"Y·""',dl~i,~~9:' 
Into five castes li.ke those of the Hindu".ti)e 
Hobles, the Brahmins) thl:) Vaisya. 
art' half.,human, half-snake . .In B"d(lbism",I~eJI""'< 

be under the authoJity of ,,~~:','~is~~:',~~( 
West. N;tg'1~ on;ur freq ue-n.t1y in 



rhe Buddha arLllncd .enliglHCl1I1H'flt undl?1" the B dl· 
_ ,..0 11 tree 

i.)odht::''''j, the kl1lg (1/ the lug<1S ,1111.1 hiS -WbJecb p •• " . i " 
, - "-. - "('t.:tCl 1 . 

trom the wc,lthu hr tOf!11lng ,tn tunhrcJb. 0\'1::]" his I d 11m 

I I ')· -. - - - - - l('a ~ ,lnd 
~dlt'n th" BudJllJ UUL: H t lC 1 L1jll,ljXlf;J,ll1ILl the te -h· 

, , : _ 1 'at 109 on 
('m~')lli1Css, ~W \ u!tun: s f {,.1k, rht: volumes of hiS tea ,h· 

, __ oj I - - C1ngare 
s.;ud to lD\ c b.;--{'n entrUst,-" f(! t 1(' PfCltcctlnn of the n-

o agas. At-
lQrdHlg w ],:send, the grc3t m.15kr Njg.lqul'ld visited the na' 
n."dm Jnd bn)ught rhe teachings b,H:k to r{'veal (hem to h ga 

, '-. unun· 
kind, The n-~g<1S ,uc often cmrmtcd wnh temus t,·",su 
. ' ,..' '- fCtexts 

-tnnbuted w PildnnsambhJv.1. In [he I IbetJIl era the her" G _ ' eSat 
of Ling was born of J. nag;< motht'r. 

As k>(aJ deities, the nat:;as nur be vindictive when the·,r n '- . Jtu-

raj em'ironment is disturbed. The pollution of water, the build
in~ of dams dnd dikes, irrigation \vClrks, and the diversion of the 

courSe of nH'rs Jrc all acts that may bring about sickness if they 

are not pcrfl.>ol1cd Jt the astrologically correct time. The nagas 
arc then capable of wreaking wnge,IJlCe by sending such diseases 
as leprosy to the responsible humans, 

The "\)en arc gener,1!ly malicious spirits who live in the atmo

sphere or at the surface of the tanh, in fields and woods. Many 

of them live in trees, and it is therefore important not to cut 

timber on certain days indicated by the astrological almanacs, 

The NJ'cn are the cause of numerous ailments and certain types 

of cancer arc also attributed [0 them. They are described as hav
ing a cowlike form and being yellow or green. 

The Sadak ar(' the "Lords of the Earth." They arc generally 

neuter. The Sadak become irriLHcd when their homc, the earth, 

is "injured" by earthworks, the digging of wells, or the construc

tion of a building. Certain days are therefore indicated as unfa

vorable ft)r such activities; and before one builds a house or 

temple, offerings are made to them and their permission is 
sought to w;e the site. 

The Sadak are an importam group and a(c frequcntlr ~e~ 
- h . 1 ·fh" ·d K . .. -o",piete h'l> o. Wit m astro ogy. e Val urya mpo g!VC~ t .' d'-

them" In the almanacs tht locatiollS 0+ some of th('JI1 .1fe In I,. 

I •. . 1 ", lal andeveJl. 
cated, Dr the Sadak are sub,ect to the annua, SCaSOl,) .', ~ 

d .J. . I ·1 . ... .. "cular dIC''C 
. ',;u y eye es, WIlle a Sadak Ii.> III resldence mapa 
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. ., will somer-im .. .'s be necessary to pOStpone work 'n th t 
{100, I . I a 
direcTion or even to c~nce~ a journey. 

The Sadak h,we a king, [he se, whose body is red, He wears a 

robe of the sam.<, color a~d holds a large copper Garu4a (a myth
ical bird). He IS the chIef of the Sadak of the cycle of twelve 
years. Each y~.'ar, he occu~i~s the direction of the ruling animal: 
~n the Year of the Rat, he IS In the North, in the Year of the Cow 
he is in the Nonheast, and so on. He is accompanied by his 

rincipal consort, The Khyim, who is dark brown and holds a 
~r and a mirror. His second consort, Hang ne, is white and 
~olds a large golden jar. The king's retinue comprises numerous 

deities: his son Te so, his minister Lonpo Trangkun, his astrolger 
Sewa La Khyen, his Sl2rvant Hal Khyi, the guardian of his trea
sures Se Chi, his bodyguard Se Shar, his squire Ta Tri,his charger 

Rang Ta, and so on. 
Each of these moves throughout the year. By way of illustra

tion, we reproduce a diagram showing the movement .of the' 
Sadak in the Year of the Rat. These diagrams show the directi.ons 

s 

E 



-\ f' I' f· ;,,; \) I :-: 

'C-Uf"'lied by diffcffi1t Satbk Jnd «1'(' JCC('mp,l. !llkd b), _ 
t I. '. , . . .. " , _ , ,lOl11l11eo_ 

[ 'ri"s rh'lt expl.llll rhf Jppn'pn,J(c ;lCtl\ ltll'$, l he almall" 
"l ' '(&ays: 

The horse R,H)g 1~1. of till' ~"d The .~l' 'l~ld ,his squin' TJ Tri 
dwell in the \\'~':';L Orw sh\,uld .1\-ol.d lin tlw; dlrcction) the pUr, 

.. -i1J.~f Of -",lIe l1j ~L,bIc5 l'l' hor~l's, p:1Uflll'.\'\ on l1Prseback, rak

ing:l. CNrse for buri.11 in .1 !:("'r~e-dLtWn (J.rt ,1l1d, in short, all 
equcslri;l.J) a":li\"itics J.nd .111 tuner.lf\' rill'~ \\"ithout t'xl.:cption. 

The nwJw-year c~'clt' is not the on!)' one associated with the 
Sadak: the same applies to the 1\."}('\\,<15 and the Park has, The nine 
MeVi-as are thus the residents of J t::roup of nine Sadak: 

\X-'hite 1 is inhabited by Sa yi Lhamo, the white "Earth 
Goddess." 

Black 2 is the place of Dud kyi Gyal po) the black "Demon 
King." 

Blue 3 is occupied by Sa den Duk jt, the blue-black "Poi
soning Sen Demon." 

Green 4 is the residence of Lug}'a] Waru, the green oaga 
with the goiter. 

Yellow 5 is inhabited by Sadak Gyalpo, [he yellow-gold 
"King of [he Sadak." 

\X'hite 6 is the residence of Gyalpo, rhe white spirit king. 
Red 7 is, .occupied by Tsen mar Ch(;n po. the "Great Red 

Tsen." 
White 8 is the place of Lhachcn Wangchuk, the white

colored "Great and Mighty God." 
Red-9 is the residence of Mamo Dzamunri, the dark red 

<;'Dzamitnti Sorceress," 

.f.'ll.thesr,.dlelties 'symboJiz.e elemental eanh-energies .as they 
1J~~etiJ1\o,telatiollSh,il' -with the astrological configuration .of the 

that, haunt rocks j arc all "1'''' " .. 
times, When 
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, i monasteries. Red offerings arc made to 
temples, snnnes, ;In( 

{hem. G I "S1irir Kin(T5" Jre said to be dw spirits of evil 
The J),i< Po or - ~ b . , _ 

, h' , 'h I nas who h,ld broken [heIr \'0'''5. I hey Jrc white 
kIll":> 0r Ig -ll ' ~ , .. 
, 0 I d t't '11 wear armor. They arc otten local deitIes of 
In co or an 0 C , ., 

t 'mp )rt'nce such.1s !1)(mnCllD ~ods. grea I I." , . . . 

The Dud (SkI. Jf.tfl!) arc openly mal~vl)len~ sPJrJt~ who bad 
been fierceh' opposed to the .r~harma 111 t,hclr pn'vlous lives. 
The\' create obstacles for pracrttlOners and hv'c on human flesh. 

The~" arc black in color. ~ 
The Mama constitute a very numerous class of herce female 

deitles. Although they predate Buddhism, they have been assim
ilated to the 1.".1atrika, a type of sorcerer of the charnel grounds. 
These black goddesses personify natural forces th,1( become de
structive when disturbed. They carry bags full of disease germs 
and comprise the retinue of the Great Dharma Protectresses. 

The Za (SkL Graha) arc malevolent planetary spirits who 
Cause diseases such as epilepsy. Some of them arc seasonal: the 
Black Dog in Spring, the Dragon-tailed h·10nster in summer, the 
Knjght on the Black Horse in autumn) and the Phoenix in Win
ter. Their movements have to be kept in mind and protective 
diagrams have to be made. 

The N6chin, assimilated in Buddhism to the Yaksas j are the 
guardian-deities of the natural riches of the eanh. TI~eir chief is 
Vaisravary.a, the guardian~king of the North, who is aho a wealth 
god, They are also associated with medicine: twelve Yaky, gener
als took a vow before the Medicine Buddha to protect all those 
who read his sutra or pronounced his mantra. 

The Lha arc white deities who are well-disposed toward hu
mans. 

Eight das!>es of spirit were foreshadowed but ten types have 
,~en,de,~cribed, In fact, there is some variation and overlapping 
~,~ 5h,!! .lIsts ',of the, eight classes. We may note also the Shinje, 

:,> ,~qtds :ofDeath;" who are often included in the lists of eight 
.~d who.,f6rm the . t f Y 'f' , f >-d,': "'h", " " ~n ourage 0 ama, the pnsom IcaHon () 
eat, 

;~61;t::oC~he$e ,spirits are ,capable of causing illness or "stealing 
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H1C'S vitality." There are karmic reasons fcn thi . 
( .. " .'" s, a person who 
disturbed the -"pmts In a past bfe, In thl~ ooe may s II 'II 

I . < ~ <. u er an J ne:ss 
brolJOJn about )y (he Splrlts. I he CIrCUmstances th- k 
t>, < l;it ma e~uc:h 

an attJ-ck po.<,slhle arc always hnked to .it 10% of ·'t I' 
.' '. " VI J.lty or an 

imbalanu.' of elements 111 the VICtim. It IS even said th h at w en 
the)" arc unable to tr)uch a per')()n whose vitalitv ',,'nr ' 

., 1 act, cert:;un 
spiri~s will attack t~e w~dk('st me.~)ber of that person's family
this IS the explanation glVC~ ?y l1betan doctors for certain fam
il)' diseases and many condmoDs that do not respond to ' any sort 
of ueatrncnL In such cases, it is necessar)! to perform' "fi . . ~peCl c 
practtCCS that make good the harr~ done to the spirits in the past. 

There arc many other types of "demon," <'creators of obsta
cles," and so on. According to the sources, the number of demon 
species varies between 360 and 84,OOO! 

A distinction is made between external demons, who cause 
obstacles external to the practitioner; internal demons) who 
cause intcmal sicknesses and disturbances; and secret demons; 
who are none other than disturbing thoughts. As a general roli.:':;' 
the latter symbolize our neuroses, our unconscious fears, and 
our spi,'itual obstacles. The story is told of the poet 
Milarepa that one day he found himself confronting 
demons who had taken up residence in his cave in 
turb him. He applied all me;,", possible to defeat 

no avail. Finally, he abandoned the fight, relaxed his 
realized that they were nothing but the play of his p"rtlJfb'~ 
mind, As soon ,15 he realized their void nature~ ,the Jll'ini!'&t'~": 
tions disappe.lftd. 

PROTECTIVE DJAGRAMS AND 

for those wbo art' unable to 
than a manifestation of the mind, tm""'!'c 
als Jnd articles, Most of the lat 
to be carrit.'o on the person or 

The st'Jls of Sipaho) , 
Inaldlt: planets) gt'nemlly 
ter) widl the twelve ,miniab:oiixil" 



\ I' I'! ", 1, I \ I 

Eight Great Planets, respect your vows! 

God of the element \\iood, dwelling in the East, 
God of the element Fire, chveUing in the South, 
God of the element Metal, dwelling in the West, 
God of the element \X!ater, dwelling in the North, 

God of the element Earth, dwelling in (he four intermediate 
directions, all of you, maintain your great oath~ 

And you also, the five deities of the cosmic turtle! 
Pay attention! 

Take no notice of us, who are making offerings! 
Do not go a$tray~ 

All you deities of the five dements/ keep [0 your vows! 

You twenty-eight constellations, Mindruk, Dranye, and the 
<)then, keep your vows) . . 

May all the malevolent Sadab; keep their oath lD rim great 
assembly today! 

Sagyat King of the Earth, do 1101 1)(:' angry today~ 
,Do not break tht- Parkhas or the:' Mtwas! ,! 
. d I I f I ,. do not Stt'iI Do not e$troy the year Of trou ) e t Ie mont },;, 

the days or chang!: the hours! 
Do not invert the rising and St'UiIlg, of lht, "tan.! 
Do not. cause all the Dud demons to descend! 
Do not bewitch the Eanh! 
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protective seal 
jor the 

Eweive-yt'ar cyde 
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:t4~! 

proueti·v.;: seal 
agamsr 

Lu., Nyen, and 5.tdak 

"" 4~'1~!\'~ ;r\~ I 
prot<xtrue seal 

/01' thl..' 
lords ,wd tfwwtero; 

o{tbt'Sdddk 

Some prott'ctive talisma.;1J 
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Dn J1M act (rom !C,llousy or 111.1licc1 
Dl) not haw (!n~' lutrcd! 

TAD YATHA Oly! HAtA ~ALA SVAHA HILI HILI 
,VAliA HUW HUW SVAHA ATlM_UKTI PANAYE 
SVAHA O~l AKANlNl KANA ABHILA-MANl!ALA_ 
MANIRALE ?VAHA y~ DHARMA HETU-PRABHAVA 
HETUM TESAM TATHAGATO liYAVADAT 
TESAM CA YO NJRODHA EVAM VAD! MAHA 
SRAMANAI:l 0~1 SUPRATI?THA VAJRAYE SVAHA 

The mantras with which the text concludes are of three SOrts: 

the first group consists of mantras invoking the planetary forces, 
The second is the "Mantra of Interdependent Origination," 
which can be translated as follows: "Of all that which has a 
causal origin, the Tathagata has explained the cause; and of all 
those things the Great Ascetic has also explained the cessation," 
The third is a mantra of authentication of the seal. 

On the back, there are also two prayers: 

King of the nagas, Nanda Tak~aka, naga of the royal caste, the 

nobel caste, the people, the Brahmins and the Sadras, all the 
Nyen and all the Sadak, be cured' 

We, the yogis, despite the irreverent acts that we have com
mitted, whether peacefully or violently, such as turning the 

earth, removing stones, cutting trees where the Nyen dwell, or 

removing their rock fonresses) we ask you, do not act out of 
jealousy or hatred! 

And you also, the four great classes of Nyen, the sixteen 
~lasses of small Nyen, the lords of the soil belonging to the 

dam; of the country) the full complement of Sadak, nagas, and 

Nyen, he pacified, happy, and healed! 
Give U~ your friendly aid and b(: vigilant! 

TATHAGATA SARVA-SANTIM KURUYE SVAHA 
r-ratMgata, make everything pacifIed.) 

You who govern tht year, the month~, rht' day!>, aud the 
hour, ,heK; f h . . f I h· .II< ') ng 0 t c year, {hI: lYIlIHSlen; 0 t'l(: IHOIll ~, 
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I r rs of (he dJ,y, and the armies of thl:.' houn. lord_,,; and 
so (lle - .: 
ministers of the Sadak, the YO):';lnT, the Lord of [)eath, Dud 
Tseruna, Kikang, M;lmJ.khyi the Celestial Dog, TS1n Pung, Pil

ing, Tsegyi, Hal Khyi, the Sadak of the twelve-year cycle, the 
Mewas, the Parkhas, the pbnets, and the lunar constellations, 

evil spirits of the hour'), an of you, pay attention to this seal 

of Sipaho! 
Do not au OUt of malevolence or jealousy, be pacified and 

happy! 

OMAKANINI KANI ABH1LA-MAJ:H,lALE _ 
MANTRALE SVAHA ~ DHARMA HETU-PRAHBAVA 
HETUM TESAM TATHAGATO HYA'lADAT _ 
TESAM CA YO NIRODHA EVAM VADl MAHA 
SRAMANAI:l SVAHA! 

The practice of these prayers is accompanied by off:r~ngs~ 
which may take the form of tormas, colored thread" medlCll1es, 
and juniper smoke, These rituals are used to ward off bad astro
logical configurations, and also agamst drought or the danger of 
poor harvests. 

THE UNIVERSE 

Tibetan cosmology is that "f the Abhidharma and the Kalac.',k;,., 
in which the universe is considered at the same 
terms and in terms of the n:a.lms of existence, iUl;IUi:les lilt tit"· .. 

levels of samsaric existence, hdls, and the_ m°lr',,'t,"d,.ed .. l;in,~ .. tli;'li. 
kingdoms. A "great universe" consists 

n~'n __ thjsjU\lstral"st\'ter~ 
million small universes sm:h as our .- heri'~belr~ 
scale of Buddhist cosmology, We shall d<scnbe 
tUrc of Our sman universe. 

In" SWIll! Universe 

111c $IUalJ universt' consistS of a: 
and tontint.>nts, inhabited by se(,lm'nt"<.'"~·''' 



·'\ I' !'! 1'.' I) l' I 

the ccntCl' is {he ~rcat x~i;d mOH!1\,lin, Mount f\-1eru, whi;:h is 
srn1dur.;c/ ;1$ ,l nmic stYiion: rhe F ,~$tern bce is nLuic of while 

u\'Sr;d, Ihc St)mherJ1 {;h'C of blue i.lpis-bztdi, t1w \VcstNn face 
lirubics, .1Ih_1 thc Nl1nhern of emeralds or gold, Its base is lo~ 
(.<ted decp be!t)w the levcl l"lf the 0(1;',111 and its summit reaches 
intc~ tllt' skies. A fabulous trcC' grows from irs odse to its summit. 

Ar its b.,sc, in occan ewes and rock ca\,('S, then: live the asuras 
or jeJ!olls gods, whose kin~dof11 consists of four great cities, 

each ruled by a king. One of these kjngs is R:lhu, Lord of the 
Eclipse. The' aSl.lras lin., at the level of the roots of the Wish
fulfilling Tree, and although their lives .1I"e pleasant, they can 
never en)o\" the fruits of the tree, whose branches are in the 
realms of ;he gods. Consumed by jealousy and ambition, they 
wage ceaseless war against the god in order to obtain their plea
sures. They arc alv.'ars "anquished, but they continue to fight. 

The first four levels of Mount Meru are inhabited by the 
nagas, the guardians of treasures, and various classes of demigod 
occupying the second to fourth levels: Suparnas, Danavas, Rak
,asas and Yaksas. The fifth level is inhabited by the guardian 
kings of the four directions, who protect the divine realms and 
the universe again.st the demons. Dhritirastra, the lutenist\ 
guards the East and rules the people of the Gandharvas, the ce
lestial musicians. Virudhaka, king of the Kumbhandas, with a 
saber in his right hand, keeps watch over the South. Viropak~a) 
who is shown holding a st11pa, is the guardian of the West and 
King of the Nagas. Vaisrayana, the guardian of the North, holds 
a banner of victory and a mongoose-he is the King of the Yak
~as and keep6 watch over the riches of thl: universe, 

The kingdom of the Four Great Kings is the gateway to the 
divlne realms. The de-vas or gods are divided into three large 
grQUps according to their deg·ree of spiritual advancement: the 
god, of the realm of desire (kamaloka), who are still part of the 
,se-nsua'i realm; the gods of the realm of pun: form (yupaioka») 
,who are beyond desi.re but still PO-Sflf:SS a rnatt'rial body; and the 
gt).ds 'of the "formless realm (artipaloka), absorbed in the most 
e1evate.d nwditation, beyond all contep". 

The gods of desire or kamade'()as occupy five different realms: 
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H vens of the Thirty· three, located at the summit The ea c • • 

i. f Mount Meru, which is also the :'\lte of the palace of 
o d king of the thirty-three gods. In ra, . 

h 
heavens of Yama, the hrst realm below the $ummu, 

2 T e f B . d " h d' . , The Tu~ita heavens or "Heavens 0 eatltu. c, t e, lVlOe 

3. J'n which buddhas dwell before incarnatIng on rea m I 

earth. . h b' d b d" h The Nima1).arati heavens, m a He y go s w 0 create 

4. their own pleasures." .. " 
The Paranirmita heavens, lOhabtted by the gods who 

5. arrange the creation of others," This is the summit of 

the desire realm. 

The gods of pure form, the Rupavacaras, have luminous bod
. f t beauty Their heavens are celestJal matenal realms 
,esogrea . . hif' 

d of the essence of the five elements. Thetr eelS 
compose . . d h . h' 
Brahm:L They are divided mto 17 or IS kingdoms",: t ~'r ,er-

h fleers the four levels of meditative absorptlon, thdour arc y re . , <( h 
dhyanas. The highest of these heavens IS Akanrga or t.e un-

equaled." . 
The formless gods are "pure spirits," conSCIOusness .bsorb,,,r 

in the highest meditation, and they are divided in~o four r:-,lrn,< 
depending on their meditative attainment. ThlS IS the htgh~$t 
level that can be attained in sarpsara. 

All the devas are very long-lived, their life span 
tional to their level of attainOlent. The gods of the U.'~n,pn"f.'he 
Thirty-three live for 1 ,000 years, and each day 
equal to 100 years in the human realm. The 
4,000 years of like duration. The .' 
160,000 years, and each day is equivalent to 16.,O:OO}t~li6.i!(}"~~· •• 
The life span in the form realms ranges' . 
one quarter of a great kalpa. In [he formless 
ness is absorbed in meditation for betwecfr·ZIM'\:it.i 
great kalpas. Although these periods of w,,,,.,-" 
ccivablt", none of the gods is immortal. 
they art' condemned to rebirth 111 anorllef 
beings) becaust' they are subject to the 
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Around rhe foot of ldnunt Ivkru rhere Me W'lll" t~(, ~ 'I 
, • • _ < - 11neq)y 

sevcn fO,ur-'-;.ldcd golden mount-HilS, ('Jeh 11.11i the height of the 
CIne lwhmd It. B('1\\'c('o thoC' wall,.:; ~l1"e locHed the """"'n 
,. ." ~ v" square 

SILlS, bkt's whose pure water IS endowed with eight perfect ual
ities: lighmess, luminosity, clarin', f)urir,.' fresh,,"sS sweet~ , "'. ' , .. ", ness, 
and pt'rfcct taste and scent. 

The 'Ii'.'hok is surrounded by ,1 great ocean of salt water, which 
supports rhe cOl1tin('nts, 

In each of the cardinal directions, there is an island continent 
surrc~undcd by t\VO smaller continents, There are thus twelve 
continents in total. At the East' is Videha (Lu Pakpo), surrounded 
b,' Dehu (Lu) and Videha (Lu pak). This continent is white and 
shaped like a half-moon. The people who live there are twice as 
tall as us and their faces resemble half-moons. They are peaceful 
vegetarians and live in towns and villages, Their life span is be
tween 250 and 500 years. Although their lives are pleasant, it is 
not greatly advisable to be reborn in their realm since they do 
not have the true Dharma. The chief characteristic of Videha is 
its mountain of diamonds, lapis-lazuli, saphires, emeralds, 
pearls, gold, silver, and crystal. 

In the South is Jumbudvlpa (Dzambuling), our own conti
nent, surrounded by Camara (Nga yap) and Upacamara 
(Ngayap zhen). Our world is a fortunate one, where budd has 
are born and the Dharma flourishes. It is blue and trapezoidal in 
shape. Its inhabitants have a life span of a century. Its main fea
ture is the thicket of trees that accomplish all desires and whose 
fruits fall as rain. 

In the West is the continent of Godaniya (Nub pa tangcho 
ling), surrounded by Shatha (Yoden) and Uttaramantrini (Lam

cbok dro). Godaniya is ruby red and circular in shape. Its inhabi
tants have round facts and they are four times as tall as us. They 
live fot' five centuries and follow a pastoral lift\ living on the 
dairy produce of their beasts. Its main feature is the herd of 
wish-fulfilling heifen, each of whose udders give all that is 
de.sired. ~ 

To the North lies Uttarakuru (Draminyen Ling), surrounded 
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by Kurava ([):amin?en) and Karuava (Dr~miny~n gyi Da). The 

h ' rfl continent IS green and squ;)xe. Its In hahltant~ are- (rianr' 
110(t C ".'. ". .' b s, 
with square faces like those of horses. ~hey live In great abun-
dance for more than .a thousand, years, Without effon Of worry, 

for [he land is very nch. They live on cereals that grow sponu
I1cous1y, and they do not for a moment feel the need to we-ar 
clothes or build shelters, towns, or villages. But Draminyen 
means "with an unpleasant voice"; and indeed, a week before 
they die, the inhabitants of Draminyen hear the grating voice- of 
death, which announces to them the way in which they will die 
and what sort of bad rebirth awaits them. Their suffering then 
exceeds what we undergo in a whole lifetime. The main attribute 
ofthis continent is the cereal that grows without effort1 an inex
haustible and delicious food. 

Although they are all inhabited by humans, these continents 
remain invisible to the eyes of the inhabitants of other wor1dsi' 
except for clairvoyants. Jambudvlpa is the only one in which 
buddhas appear in perceptible form and it is said to be the best 
place in which to be born. 

Beyond the continents, the great external ocean 
as the iron mountains that surround the universe. ca'l<.!'avaJ;', 
entire universe rests on a base of gold. 

In the depths of the continent of Jambudvrpa 
There are eight levels of hot hells on top of each 
to bottom, these are the Reviving Helt, the Hell 

Mass Destruction, Lamentation, Great ~a~,~~~~:~~,~:,~ 
treme Heat, and the Avlci Hell or Vaira Hdl, 
unimaginable, 

The Longhchm Nyingtik describesthe hothe.lls;.;l~J' 

if l am born in {he hell re,llms, on an 
my h~'aJ and budy will be s.eparated, 
body will b(~ ripped apart with saws 
of burning metal. I will ,all out {oi' 
ilUpri~Ollcd in JO iron houscc witho" 
nxt'o Oil b1.,rning, n'lzor~sharp' 
bronze, i will bum in a firt l.~f 
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Thefe arC' als,) eight cold hells, tiered in the same way and 

loc<ltcd nt'xl to the hot hells, under the iron mounuins of Cakra
v:11:;\. These are cllJc.d Pustules, Bursting Pustules, Groaning, 
Great Groaning, Trembling, Blue LNUS, Lotus) and Great 
Lotus, 

In the ~real snow-covered mountains, in narrow crevasses and 
glaciers, I will b<:' swept by rhe torment of snow. Bartered by 
a glacjal ~'ind, m~' tender flesh will be covered with blisters 
and bursting ulcerations. My lamentations and moanings will 
be endless. Enduring the sensation of intolcl-able pain, like a 
sick man close tl) death whose strength is exhausted, I will cry 
out from behind clenched teeth, mv skin will crack) my flesh 
comjng out of wounds where the skin is deeply deft. S~ch are 
the eight cold hells. 

Finally, there are four peripheral hells located around AvIci: 

In a field of razors, my feet will be chopped and my body will 
be torn apart in a forest of swords. I will be sucked into the 
mire of the swamp of rotting corpses and I will suffer in an 
expanse of burning ashes. These are the peripheral hells sur
rounding the unimaginable helL 

The diffused hells have no specific location: "Imprisoned in 
doors, pillars, hearths, and ropes, I will be endlessly used and 
exploited, Such are the diffused hells," 

The karmic causes of birth in the hell realms are principally 
anger, hatred) murder, and suicide. Although extremely I,ong) 
residence in these worlds of suffering is in no case eternal. 

The prel4' or hungry ghosts, constantly tortured by hunger, 
i cthll'SI:,exh:.m:ti', lfi, and hallucinations, live in underground cities 

.u.'e . ,<,urn of Yama, or death, while others are scattt'red 

:i:} :~(j'l,gho'lt ~he universe, 
:,i\nimils li,,. in all the continents of the universe. 

:,,::.>.< :~fue.tllS the 13'lddhisl view of the world, 
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Time . , 
, scs are not eternal~{hey have a bcgmnmg and an 

T
he UOIVcr ' ' ( 

d to express the duration of thc<;.e periods, the Bud-
d~~·r _ . , 

en,' . the concept of kalpa, The Mahakalpa IS the unl( of 
dhiStS usc If' f 'f . 

h 
easures the ife 0 a UDiverse, rom Its ormatIOn to . e t at m ' .. 

tim t,'on A MJhakaipa compnses four medlUm kaipas, 
, s destruc . . '. 
It . g the four phases of the evolution of a gre:at umverse: 
represcnttn 

. endurance destruction, and void. Each medium 
formatIon, ' 

I 'divided into twenty lesser kalpas, kapatS ~ 

E PERlOD OF THE FORMAT10N OF THE UNIVERSE 
TH , f h ,. h h The cause of the creation 0 t e umverse 1S none ot er t an 

the karma of the beings whose consciousness survives the de

struction of the previous Mahakalpa, By the strength of this 
karma, there appears little by little in the voice a calm wind, 

whose power gradually increases to form the ma,,~ala of air. 
Clouds form and develop, giving rise to the element liquid, the 
mandala of water, The great mass of water s'lpponed by the 
wi~d becomes the primordial ocean. This ocean! which resem:-

bles milk, is then whipped by the wind-this is compared with 
the churning of milk to make cream, The golden base of the 
universe then separates out, and a thick yellow foam forms .on 
its surface, which then solidifies and gives birth \0 Earth,lnthe" 
same way as butter separates from cream, The e.arth b",orne. 
mountain around which the clouds condense, and tlJi~restl'til1!l'>i 
rainfall gives rise to the saltwater oceans. 

Jewels then crysralize and form Mount 
tain) and the seven mountains that surround 
pear the continents and the iron mountain 

universe. One hundred times ten million ut1Iiy.:rs.e 
m~ltaneously in this way, tlms forming :U'f'''lt.U 

[he gods of the form realm then leave W!!"U'" 
ni,eth' e ' I" c mpty Contments~t 11S t5 
are l'k d ! e go s, free of illness and Hli;noil< 
Ineditati' l'h' b j" , on., elf oqcs emIt· 
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neither dil~- nor nif;ht; Jnd the'lr life SP,1J1 j.s so long that it is 
incak·uLlble. Howcvcr, ,15 a result of karmic dcfilel1lC'Ilt, one of 
tl1('~e di,-in(' beings one d;1Y t;1St\'$ the creamy substance that cov

ers the canh, and soon the or-hers follow suit. Little by little, as 
a result of taking this mlterialnoufishmeIlt, their bodies become 
more gross and lht'ir powers decrease, \X!hen this delicious food 
is exhausted, they all begin tD live Dn the fruits of the earth, As 
their luminosity diminishes ,1nd their longevity declines, desires 
and passiDns '1ppear. The eanh has to be cultivated and the con
cept Df prDperty arises; and along with it jealousy and conflict 
appear. As a result of desire, sexual organs form. Children are 
born frDm the contact between men and women) and the world 
is SDon peDpled by numerous humans. Shadows now envelop 
the wDrld, and then the sun, moon, and stars appear in the sky 
as a result of past karma. Because of the many conflicts that arise 
among hurnans, they choose a king) Mangkur, who decrees laws. 

From this time) humans become subject to birth, disease, old 
age, and death, Some of them go into solitude to practice medita
tion, and these become the first Mahari,is, Others, as a result of 
the accumulation of bad karma, are reborn after death in lower 
realms, and thus the hells and the realms of the pretas come into 
existence. The cruel cycle of saJTlsara begins again. 

This period of formation lasts for twenty lesser kalpas, in the 
course of which life span is reduced to 84,000 years, 

THE PERIOD OF ENDURANCE 

The period of endurance also lam for 20 lesser blpas, during 
the first of which life span diminishes by one year every tWO 
centuries until it reaches 10 years. 

During the following 18 kalp"', periods of growth alternate 
with periods of decay, In the first half of a kalpa, life span tn' 

from 10 years to 84,000 years at th(:' rate of one year per 
',eD,nlry, and in the second half it is again reduced to 10 ycars, 

.i'f)un",,<l)'!fif)ds .of growth, the universe is ruled by a king, the 
;f';,lkr"')'1<!tin, hilt he disappears during periods of decay; and that 

l"i\leliim':v.;hen Buddhas appear in tbe world, 

A I'!' j.: N!) j}{ 1 

h 
lent going thrDugh a period of du~ay in _ at t c mon . - . 

We "e . k I "during whIch 1,002 buddhas wrll appear, 
atC a pa, . f h f f 

it "fortun , the historical Buddha) IS only the ourt 0 t lese, 

SlkyaOlUOl"11 b Maitreya, the Buddha of Love. 
ext WI e 'bl f ' 'fhe n 'f ctaney drops to }O years, a tern e amme 

When It e expe h f 
d hen it reaches 20, there are seven mont g 1..1 

b ks out; an w , f I f 
rea , Wh 't reaches 10) a ram of weapons a ls or seven 
~ K COl , ' , 

epl eOl h' f ople who survive, under the inspIratIon of the 
days, T e ew pee virrue once more and life expectancy begins 
b ddhas practIc . 

U ' 'In the twentieth minor kalpa, hfe expectancv 
[0 increase agam. . 
. b ne year per every 200 years and reaches 84,000 
Increases Y 0 
years. 

PER10D OF DESTRUCTION " 
Beings' karma matures during this period, DestructIOn b~gms 

with the hells and then proceeds from the l.ower to the high~r 
realms, Certain beings are reborn in the dlVlne realms, but thiS 
does not delay their destruction, Of the three spheres of eXIs
tence, the sph~re of desire is the first to be destroyed: seveo SUDS 
rise and dry OUt the world before reducing it to an immense 
brazier and reducing it to ashes, It is thus the Fire element that 
destroys the kamaloka or world of desire, All but the highest of 
the gods of the rapaloka or sphere of pure form are then de
stroyed by the elements of Water and Air, The highest gods, 
those of the fourth dhyana, as well as the gods of the arupalok4 
or formless realm, are never destroyed, due to their great 

PERIOD OF YOID 

No universe exists and none is created for the 20 ""IMO""'! 

constitute the Great Kalpa, At the end of this 
Mahakalpa begins and a Hew universe appears, 

In concluding this brid survey of 
that a minor kalpa is divided il1t~ a IlUIfllOer.u'! 
as,heFou'y IS' .. f' I ugas: t le atya 'Yuga or age-o: 
Orage of "1 b" -~lt "fhroj~", . $I ver; t e DVilpara Yuga or a' 
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THE CO;;l\lIC MAN 

As we have seen, the Tantras yie,v the human being as a micro~ 
~osm c?ntaining all t~e energje~ of the cosmos, The gross body 
1S consldered to be lIke the ul1!\'erse: the spinal column is like 
Idoum Ivleru, the axial mountain; the four limbs are like the four 
continents; and the eyes are like the Sun (right eye) and the 
Moon (left eye), 

At the subtle level, the body contains certain channels, the 
nadrs (Isa) and energy centers, the cakras (khorlo), A subtle air 
known as the pra"t}a (lung), circulates in the naqrs, acting as the 
vehide for various energies. These in their turn are located in the 
cakr.s in the form of drops, the bindu (thikle), All of these are 
connected with the cosmic symbolism of the elements of the 
planets, 

1n Tibetan yoga\ there are said to be three main channels. The 
first is the central channel or Tsa Uma, which stretches from a 
point be-low the navel to the crown of the head. Connected with 
the element of space~ its function is ro ensure rhat the vilal en
ergy descends into the body and to connect the different ca~ras, 
This is also known as "Drachtn," the planet Rahula. The nght 

" ' 'd' h f I"" de-channel or Roma fsa, 1S red and l~ associate wIt t lC lit: 

tl1ent and masculine energies. It reaches from tht' base of the 
r~:ght -nostriJ to the root of the sexual organ, passing lip through 

, h ' 'I'· This is aiso the .eran-lum and then down through t e vertlca aX1S. '" .s 
known as Nyima, the Sun, The lef, channel, Kyangma I,a, I 
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, d with the water clement and feminine energies. lts lo~ 
assocla~c ,. ·tar to that of the right channel except that it is on 

·10 IS stOll . 
caOC f "d of the body. It IS also known as Dawa, the Moon, ' 
he Ie t 51 e d I 'h I hi' t five cakras are arrange a ong t e centra c anne. fhe 

'fhd
e 

d-thousand petaled" Dab Tong cakr. at the crown of 
"hun rc f h h d includes the tWO head cakras 0 t e Indian system, 
the

h 
ea and AJ'ila which arc located between the eyebrows, 

Sa asrara ' . ' . 
h e also known to the Kalacakra system, Thls c-akra IS 

'fsu , 
ted with the element of Space, In the system ot the five 

connee ,.' 
Buddha families, it is hnked with Vatrocana and the all-pervad-
ing wisdom of the Buddha family, The throat cakr., connected 

ith the element of Air and the energy of speech~ corresponds 
: the Buddha Amitabha of the Padma family and discriminating 
-wisdom. The heart cakra is associated with the element of Fire, 
the Buddha Akjobhya of the Vajra family, and the mirrorlike 
-wisdom. The navel cakra is connected with the \Vater element, 
the Buddha Ratnasambhava of the Rama family, and the wisdom 
of equality, The cakra of the secret place comprises the two cak
ras Svadhistana and Miiladhara of the Indian tradition, It is con
nected with the Earth element and the karma family, the Buddha 
Amoghasiddhi and the all-accomplishing wisdom, " 

The arrangement of the energies in the cakras corresponds 
with the symbolism of stU pas or chorten, reliquary mounds rep'" 
resenting the mind of the buddhas, The object of yoga is to 
rify our elements and internal energies, which normally 
at a gross level as negative emotions and the ;tggregiltc$ 

ego. Once this transmutation is complete, we are able tq_ ""'ID'!" , 
our awakened state, the Buddha nature, 

In certain Tantric practices of Tsongkhapa 
the twelve petals of the heart cakra arc j', lerltij'ellv,i~~\Ii. 
nall.,odi'K, Prana circulates insidt" rhis",'cakra w1tlbi!l~ 
day and night t~ovements of [ht~ sign{,(;.1f 

Th(~ cosmic turtle, symb()lizjng the unlVl''''C, 
derstoc I J "h I( a so as rcpreSl'lltmg t t' enen,v,(I:\J 
body 1'h I ' 't' . Us t lC aXIS runntng rom 

Mount Meru and the central cnanneL 'I'h"~"v.;ri.,, 

2&7 
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The Buddhist universe 

lts head: one, at the crown and in the body axis, denotes {he 
~lue central channel; the second, at the right and red in color, 
represents the right channd; and the third, white, represents the 
left channel or Kyangma, Another vajra emerges from [he tail, 
Snakes entwined around this va;ra and those of the lateral head 

symbolize the subtle energies of th(· body. 

x 2 

CALENDAR 

OF SPECIAL DAYS 
AND RELIGIOUS 

FESTIVALS 

In the Tibetan lunar calendar, there are a number of special days 
on which festivals are celebrated and rituals are performed. We 
note here the most important annual and monthly days. 

GREAT ANNUAL CEREMONIES 

Losar (10 gsar) is the Tibetan new year and the oc,:asiioIt 
great number of <.'elebrations and ceremonies. bei~i" ()","::>.:'" 
the 29th day of the 12th month, the dar of Gu,tor; whie,rialltll.i 
~egativities of the preceding year are exorcised. Iri th".m.oJj,,,~<:l:fX 

les, the monks and lamas perform rituals atrn~~d~~:~it~r4~~~~;% 
the Dh4rm~Pdl45, the protective deities -.of--} 
to persuade them to remove obstaCle •• J.,<I'<I.:o 
uffe.c:: prayers to Dharmapalas~ askiilg- w,'m '" 
year.od bring about favotable c'n'.Ul:o.~tan<""" Th .. •.. 

das< day 01 the year 
'd~voted to ,purification" ",,"0'1'»' •. 
tOPloboUotn_.1nd wRsh-their 
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or "O'h1 lu.k aH,'!lh)t1\ i~ perf~,)rnwd {() rlw ,lCCOmn'ln',nl 
".. " ml~ ~'(\mb('r mUSK pb~-'cd ()i1 long ()'llmpcrs. 

t)n New Year's I),IY, pcnplt' drc.~s in clCJ.11 Or new clothes. 

New pr<llTr tbp ,lre hung on rhe rooh of hOllses and monaster_ 
ies, ;lrld dw LO.(!1J' (l'rcJl1onics begin, LIsting for the best pan of 

dw tlrst month. The~' consist of gmup practices in which both 
monks :lnd la~-pwple take part-prayer rituals (Man/am), and 
rituals for the purification of houses, sacred lama dances 
(Cham), tasting, group prayers, and so 011. 

The official Nev.' Year is Gyd/pO LosaJ", Or "Royal New Year" 
which is celebrated on the 1st day of the 1st month (new mo~n 
in Februar~' or early lvfarch) in all the large urban centers. There 
is also a "Farmer's New Year" (Sonam lmar), celebrated chiefly 

in the country and in the border areas of Tibetan culture (Dol po, 
Nepal, t'tc). This New Year occurs tOward the winter solstice, 

the 1st da.y of the 12th month, In Ladakh, following a CUstom 
introduced during the 17th cemury by KingJamyang Namgyal, 

New Year is e\'en celebrated on the first day of the 11th month, 

two months before the official Losar. Again the Ka:lacakra New 
Year falls on the 1st day of the 3rd month, in April-May, 

The principal religious anniversaries and special days are: 

1st month, 14th day: Annjversary of Milarepa, the great yogi
poet and founder of the Kagyu school. 

1st month, 15th day: Chonga Chopa, This day celebrates the 
miracle of Srasvati On this day, in order to increase the devotion 
and me6t~ of his disciples, the Buddha Sakyamuni performed 
many different miracle::;, Merits are multiplied by ten million. 

ist month, 21st day: Anniversary of Jamyang Khyenrse Wang
po, one of the greatest' masters of the nineteenth century, 

3rd month, 15th day, nay when the Buddha taught the Kala
c.akra, 

3rd month, 25th day.' Anniversary of the fifth Dalai Lama. 

The 4th month ill important in the sphere of religiolll> practice, 
It is. said that the merits_ of practice an: ll1uItiplird by ont' million 
dm'jng-this month. 
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Anniv(T'):;lry of the binh "If the 
J 7th or 8th d(lY' 

4 h mont 1. 

I J. Ii ,htenment and parinirvarya of the 
Bud

dh
' llh 15th day,' E': g '. rief' ;tnd the- reading of 

4th rn01 '. 1 for lI1te1lS1'it: poe ~ . 1 ' 
dd ha, This IS a (ay rf' d in celehration. Mems are mu tl-

BU 'as arc pc orme 
he souas. PUJ 

t b 10 million, . t' Vir~pa founder of the lied Y d d Anmversary 0 '*, L 
P h nonth, 23r ay.: " ,Iebrated for 7 days in Sat<." 

4t' I This anmversary tS ce 
$akya schoo, , , 

monasteries, I' Ch' Sang day of local demes, 
apa h d Dzam m" t " i 1 

Y 5th month, 15t ay: >d dOofferings are made to the ~c~ 
S ke rituals are perform

e da~ to Thcra\.'ada tradition, this )$ 
roo s Aceor 109 h' 

deities and protecto~ : h the Buddha first gave teae mgs, , h ! 

also the day upon w uc hokor Duehen, the day upon whlC ,m~ 
6th month, 4th day: C, h' ,_ (the Four Noble Truths) 

F' T rmng teac mj!;) . 
B ddha gave the ]fst u , . '--' on which ments are 

u In-· day of practice, up 
at Sa-math. lS 1S .~l' 
multiplied by ten ml lon" h f Guru Rinpocbe, _ 

6th month, 10th day: Bin, 0 ) f he discovery of the tour 
h d Anmversar} 0 [ < f 7th month 15t ay: N .. sh." Celebratlons 0 

' h) b Trapa goo " Medical Tantras (gyu Z l Y 

the Medicine Buddha, , f Jio-me Lingpa, one of the 
h th J d day' Annmversal'Y 0 b , 9tmon,r, 

great Nyingma mas[ers,. f Karma Pak~it second Kar~_ 
9th month, 4th d'lY: Anmversary 0 

mapa, . Dtichen, the descent of 
9th month, 22nd day .. Lhabap texts are read and ol;.'~fJl1l\l, 

Buddha from heaven, On thIS day, ~ultiplied by !o'mUllla~,,; 
ceremonies arc performed, f..'1ents 3re ' - ' 

10th month, 25th day: Anniversary 

the Geluk schooL 
11th month, 3nJ day: Anniversary 

Karmapa, ".ge!:~':"~~:.~:~\;;.,~~1~~~ii;i~~\m 11th month, 6th or 7th day .. r 
which nine ill omens coincide, It IS 

ltnp\)rtam activity 011 ~hisi~,,~~!:;:,:~:I;:;7Jijj1~i~.'· 
11th month, 26th day: ~I:;::~::,;;?C:;~~~;~". ' 

Great,- an eminent m;lste£' of 
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/2t1., mom;', Jfitl' ddy: Anni\'('r~,lr~' of I nnr;dl<.'J1p.l, til(' grt:'JI_ 

cst mJsr~'r ,)1 doc N)·ii1~n1.1 .\cho\)!, 
I2r!.? month, ]Olb d,rT' Ciitor (~("c .lhl1\'('). 

On (he ,mniwr,.;ari(·:; nf g-rc;l! Jll;lSlcr~, offering cer~>monics art! 

pcrfNmcd in the nwn;\stt'rjc~ bc!nllging t(l rhe cnrre$p~)ndillg 

scho(,b;, 
The m,)Sl impOf{,1nt of the spc(ial d,lYs Jre the four Dlkhen, 

OJ "GreJt TimC'~": the birth l,f the Buddha, his enlightenment 
;<nd p.uinin'JJ)J, his first tt'.lchings, and his descent from the 

Tusit~ he2\'en. 
1:<H:h of the great monastcries, morcvcr) used to have its Own 

special day and (cre-monics, when sacred dances and other rituals 
wefe performed, 111is was the case, for example, with the monas
tery of Kubllm, where, on the 15th day of the 1 st month great 
numbers of butter sculptures were displayed. The exquisite 
beauty of these sculptures astonished travelers such as Pierre 
Hue in the nineteenth century, 

Imp0fianl Days if the Month 

Each month has a number of days dedicated to particular 
practices, 

The 8th ;s the day of Tara, protectress deity of Tibet. puj's 
are performed to Thra. 

The 10th is Guru Rinpoche day. Guru Rinpoche or Padma
sambhava is the Buddha who established Tamric Buddhism in 
Tibet. At the esoteric level, he is the essence of all buddhas and 
mast~r;: FIe is the Buddha of our troubled age, dispelling all 
negatJvltles~ and as such he occupies an important place in the 
hearts and In the practice of the Tibetans particularly those of 
the:N,yingm.:a schooL Each Guru Rinpoc1:e day com~emorates 
an episode from his life. His Holiness Dudjom Rinpoche, late 
Supreme Head of the Nyingma School, describes these as fol
lows. 

;- ~,~t ,'mon.th: Guru Rinpoche renounces his kingdom and pra(~ 
neesyooaand med" . h 'd f S' 

'" "_,' be ~,' !tattoo In t e great creation groull 0 ,lta-
V~'l:a'-',,~he cool gmv<:;" where he attains libt:ration. He gathers 
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around himself the goddesses of the ccm(·terics th 'k . '., ' , e matn as and 
4akHt'iS, and IS kO,own a:;. .Santarak~!ta, ."the protector of peace," 

2nd month: Guru Rlilpoche receIves monast" d' . 
d 

., c or )nation 
(rab;ung) from Anan a, a dISCiple of the Buddha fY I . , h ' . Pip avmg an 
unparalleled compre enSJon and complete master)' both f h 

dfh h
· . Ote 

sotras an 0 t e tantras, e IS known as Sakya Senge "L' f , " ' lono 
the Sakyas. 

3rd month: The King of Zahor tries to burn Guru Rinpothe. 
However, the guru transforms the flames into a lake (the lake 
Tso Perna or Rewalsar), establishes the Dharma in the land of 
Zahor and takes the king's daughter, Mandarava, as his spiritual 
consort. He is known as Guru Perna Jungne, "the Lotus-Born 
Teacher." 

4th month: The deluded ministers and people of Orgyen 
(o<;i<:liy.na) attempt to burn Guru Rinpoche and his consort 
Mandarava alive. The guru transforms the flames into a lake, 
from which he emerges with his consort seated on a lotus. The 
king, his ministers, and the people are filled with devotion. Be 
is known as Perna Dorjc Tsel, "the Guru with Vajra and Lotus}t 

5th month: The Tiqhikas, extreme philosophers, try to ~m
age the Dharma in South India; but through his great power, 
Guru Rinpoche defeats them all along with their gods anJpr~' 
tectors. Raising the banner of victory of the DMrma, he.is 
known as Guru Sangge Dradog, "the Lion's Roar Guru." 

6th month: At sunrise, Guru Rinpoche is ~i~~,~::u~~;~i:i· .. · ... "· ... 
from a dazzling light in Lake Dhanakosa. 
the Dharma for the diikmls, he is known as Gurui',,)ky.t)(>tji~!/.· 
"Vajra Lake-Born Guru." 

7th month: The non-Buddhists of 'Thlnr,dYlp~ 
Guru into the river Ganges. He rises 
the How of the river. and performs 
Inspired by devotion, the lloH-Buddbists 
Dharma. He is known as Guru Kh .. lingl['s¢li. 
Plies Like a Garuda." 

8th mollth: Th~ HOH,Buddhists ""piii,"t 

but he trallsforms the p~;;~)~.~~~!;;\:' 
IUl'ninous and inspires [r.,"11 m 
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as Guru Nyima OZCf, "the Sun-Ra~' Guru." 
9th month: Guru Rinpoche takes the wrathful form of V . 

kumara af Yang Le Shoo in Nepal He subdues the local d ~J~a-. . _ a~ 

and negattve force.s. He rr~ctIces the sad~an~ of Yangdak Heruk", 
and itt the sa,me 11m(' J~taJ~s the level of Vldyadhara (holder of 
knowledge) Ifl the realIzatIon of Mahamudra. He is known as 
Guru Doric Totrengtsel, "the Guru with the Vajra Garland of 
Skulls. " 

10th month: Arriving in Central Tibet. the Guru subdues all 
negative and hostile forces. He founds the great monastery of 
Samve and lights the lamp of the Dharma, teaching sutra and 
tantra. He leads his twenty-five disciples and King Trisong Det
sen to liberation and is known as Guru Padmasambhava, "the 
Lotus-Born Guru." 

11th month: In Bhutan, the Guru takes wrathful form and 
places the local deities and protectors under his OWn controL He 
convens them into guardians of the termas (hidden teachings) 
and initiates them into the secret oral teachings. which are only 
revealed to tertons (discoverers of termas). He is known as Guru 
Dorje Drolo, "the Vajra-Wrathful Guru." 

12th month: King Indrabhuti invites Guru Rinpoche to Or
gyen, where he is proclaimed heir to the throne and marries the 
'princess Bha.sadhara. He is known as Guru Perna Gyalpo, 
"Lotus-Prince Guru," 

These are the twelve deeds of Guru Rinpoche, commemorated 
',in the course of the twelve months of the year. Each one reflectS 
the ,profound symbolism of the tantras and cannot be interpre~ 
~a<:CQtdiijg to ordinary thought patterns. 

Jl1thethree ,chools of the New Tradition (Kagyti, Sakya, and 
:(,;elul<;),rhel0th day of the month is sacred to li.eruka. the 
wrathful·.form of the buddhas. Thus on the 10th day, male en-

</:rti~~:~~~~:·;o:f--::th:,e~BUddh.al devoted to meditation and tht: 
• J heMed· of pllJlls to the protector:> aOU t 

. ,," 'rhe 
of the gilkinls, "those who fly III 'pace, 
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-k· - symbolize the female e,ncrgy of enlightenment and are da lJ11S . 
·h· ,·ration of the great yogis. On thiS day, female energy i, 
[ e IOSP 

at its peak 
29th day: Day of the Dharmapa\as, protectors of the Dhatma. 
30th day: Buddha day, devoted to recitatIOn of the stitras. 
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T/IE 

f1iRITTEN SOURCES 

AND THEiR AUHWRS 

Most of the great Tibetan schoLars have left not' or more \""Qrks 
on astrology, whence ther<.' is a great deal d literatuft .. ' on the 
subject. 

Certain Sanskrit ;lsrrologiCJ.! works have bfcn translated into 
Tibetan. M.lny of these Je~\l with dKi rt3is astrology J.t.'wrding 
to the Ka1aI..~J.kra Systt'Ol, whi(h w"s Intfodu(I:J Inm Tibet in the 
y(.'ar J02-,"- Tilt.' most imp()fOnt of these i:5 the K1Ltakra root 

tamra, the f)us 'khor rlS.l rgyttd, wrlttfn by Su.:andrl, k,ing of 
Shambhala, in ac(orJJ,occ with rhe tC;1chinpof the BuddhaSJky:J.'" 
J1lUni himself. \V't- m:lV ,lisl) note tht' n'rv important abridged 
KdL,J('.lkr"l 'T.wrrl-l, dw' .nus 'kbor b1Jus rivuJ ur Laghht4ntra,; 
compost'd hv iVLHljusrlklni, eighth king of Shambhah afi:er,$\l~ 
calldr<l, W~H) n.'ct'!vni the title Kulik,l, "jiH(;'age holder.~'This'[;lJl"' 
Ira i,:omprist'~ five .:h,lprcrs with J t,otJ.l of 1.047 smnl;)J:l:., Th~~ 
text, ill its Tih(:(,tJ} tLlIl::..:I.UIOIl, i~ widely (onsulted, 

Thl' Kolik.1 King Ptll,I~.Hlkj, :;'00 (If 
rho!' lIt tllt: glCll KJiJC:lkra nmlmem;try, the Vi;"",!al!r"t,/1,~ 
Cfih, '(/'I'e1 dh'JJ ~J/"f ;!It'd 'od). AJH(mg ttther lndhm W,,(kSI'~~~, 
tiled IJ1I"o Tihd,llI, Wt~ Il\JY nute thi." bD;: ld.m S','.nj"",jt,~ii:(;!Y'i!f 

2T! 
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or db }i1ng 'char gyi rGyud, which is the SOurce text f . 
I I I I dl . Or a paniC_ 

\l ar system 0 astro ogy; t 1(' ) Lmg 'ChtH'; the Mi b . 
, d h ~ , I' d g eN gnylS fa 1m 0; t e uag mga 1 nags ?iJO ' and the N)'i m ,. . 

, . - a 1 S11ymgpo 'i 
mdo. All of these have been the subject of man)T com '. 
T 'b mentanes In 

I etan, 

All the authors of astrological texts were also emi ' . 
al " .. nent SPIrJ-

tu masters) tamous m Tibet's religious history. 

Tbe Tbird Karmapa, Rang byung rDo rje (1284-1339) was 
a great Mahamudra and rDzogs chen master. He evolved a Sys~ 
tern of astrology known as m Tsbur phu, and wrote the r Tsis kun 
btu, pa and tbe Zab rno sngang don. 

Bu ston Rin chen grub (1290-1364), tbe great Sa skya mas
ter, was a Kalacakra scholar. In 1326, be composed the r Tsis gz
hung mkhas pa dga byed. 

mKhas grub dGe legs dPal bzang (1385-1438), One of the 
two main disciples of Tsang kha pa, founder of the dGe lugs 
pa school, was the author of a number of commentaries on the 
Kilacakra, and an astrological work, the Tika che de nyid snang 
ba. 

Phug pa IHun grub rGy. tsho was the great astrologer who 
created the so-called Phug system. In 1447) he wrote a treatise 
entitled Pad dkar zhallung mau bu. 

mKhas grub nor bzang rgy. mtsho. an astrological scholar. 
wrote the Dri tned lod rgyan in 1483. 

Lo chen Dharma,ri (1654-1718), brother of the great gter 
ton 0 rgyan gter bdag gling pa) was a rNying rna pa master and 
astrological scholar. To him we owe the 'Byung rHi!> man ngag 
-z/a baJj 'adzer, which deals with the astrology of the clements 
in accordance with Cbinese tradition and which was widely used 
in .preparing the present work. He was abo the author of the 
rTsu kyi man ngag nin yed mang ba and its commentary Nyin 
byed snangba'i rrtam gre/ g,er Eyi .Ihing rta, both of which deal 
with dKa rtsis astrology. . 

.sOe .. id Sangs rgya, rGy. mtsho (165:\-1705), regellt of the 
.FiftbDalaiL.tna, composed the celebrated Vaidarya dkar po rna 
-bu~ ,one-of the main -works of Tibetan asrrology. 
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" shes dJ'.1 'byor (1704-1788), a great dGe lugs pa 
Sum pa .e . h 

composed the dGe ldan rtsts gsar rna u, as well as a 
scholar, . . 

b' of medical treatises. 
num e; kvan Chos kyi Yvi rna (b. 1737), celebrated for his 

Thu u ' . f 
, nderstanding of the different systems 0 tenets, com-

perfect u . h Kh " . 
d trological treatise, t e m as pa 1 nymg nor. osc an as 

p I to our own times, in 1827 Phyag mdzod gSung rab C oser .... 
d the Rig Idan snymg thlg, whICh deals With the funda-compose " 

I f Kalacakra astrology and the calculations used therem, menta so> 
B a dgon bsTan pa R.b rgya, also composed a treatise on 

K-I ragkra astrology in 1867, the Rigsldan mchod pa'i 'od mango 
aac , M' b 'J Finally, the great rNying rna pa scholar Ju [ I P am . am 

db ags rN.m rgral (1846-1912) wrote a number of commen
tarres on the Kalacakra and On astronomical and astrological cal

culations. 



TIBETAN 

TR ANSLlTERA nONS 

This section lists Tibetan terms used in the text except those 
found in Appendix 2. 

PHONETIC 

Aroda 
Bakhcn Geko 
Bon (po) 
Buton 
Chag Shen gyi Thekpa 
Cbk 
Cham 
Chama 
Che 
Chl"nrezi 
Chi 
Chimo 
Chlikor dikhr:n 
Chong" d\l:'J pa 
Chu 
Chu (t-onsrdLHion) 
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WYUE TRANSCRIPTION 

amdo 
dbal chen ge khod 
bon Ipo) 
bu ston 
phY'l gshen gyi theg pol 
hi.1gs 
'cham 
bwt m'l 
dpyad 
.Ipyan ra,. gzig~
khyi 
pbyirrw 
(bus "khor J* cheft 
bco Lnga tm:bod pa 
chu 
mdJu 
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Chu C~{) 
Chiilha010 
ChulTIe 
Chuta 
D, 
D. shol 
Dakye 
Dal~"C lha den rna 
Dam sri 
Dav.'a 
Del 
Dengchen lhamo 
Do 
Dokham 
Don 
Doric Drolo 
Dorie Tdtrengtsel 
Dra lha 
Drakshul chen 
Drakpo Khorlo Chang 
Dranye 
Dre 
Dr] 

Drigum 
Drlz, 
Oro 
Drokme 
Drokp. 
Drokto 
prozhin 
Drok 
Drukp. Kunley 
Dmp 
Duhu 
DUdjomRinpocha 
DUcho ' 

'.'DUkyikhor 10 
PUklwrDugyu 
Dtil<horTs.gyu 

d)u tsod 
(hl-l'i 11M mo 
(hU ~mad 

elm 5tod 
d't'a 
zla ,hoi 
zla Sk)'C5 

dal ba'i Iha Idan rna 
dam sri 
zfa ba 
rdel 
gdengs can Iha rno 
mdo5 
mda khams 
gdon 
rdo rje gro lad 
rdo rje 
dgra Iha 
drag shul chen 
drag po khor 10 'chang 
bra nye 
gre 
'bri 
drigum 
dri za 
Ibro 
grogs smad 
'brog pa 
grogs stod 
'gro bzhin 
'brug 
'brug pa kun legs 
grub 
gdubu 
'bud 'joms rin po (he 
bdud spyod 
dus kyi khor /0 
dus 'khaT hsd.s Tgyud 
dus 'khur rtM rgyud 

TIHf.TAN TRAN}LI;!,._I~_I\II'-' 

DiisyUm Khyenpa 
Dzam ling cht sang 
Dzaw61ha 
Dzo 
Dzogchen 
Dl.ognm 
Dzong pan 
Gar 
Gekmo 
Geko 
Geluk 
Gerpa 
Go 
Golok 
Gyal 
Gy.nak 
Gyii zhi 
Gyukang 
Gyuk.r 
Gyur Bon 
Ja 
Ja nagp. 
Jamgon Kongtrul 
Jamyang Khyentse 

Wangpo 
Ji 
Jigme Lingpa 
Jigten kyong 
Jinm. Lbamo 
Jizhin 
Jonang 
lordenma 
Jungtsi 
Jun~tsi Men Ngak Daw" 

(),er 

Jungwa 
Juthik 
K'gyu 
Kak 

dus g""m mkhyen pa 
dzam gling kyi gsang' 
mdza bo'i Iha 
mdzo 
rdzogs chen 
rdzogs rim 
rdzong dpon 
mgar 
'gag mo 
ge khod 
dge lugs 
sger pa 
mgo 
'go log, mgo log 
rgyal 
rgya nag 
rgyud bzhi 
rgyu rkang 
rgyu skar 
gyur bon 
bya 
bya nagpa 
Jam mgon knog sprul 
'jam dbyangs mkbyen 

brtse'i dh"ngpo 
by; 
Jig med 2""1< p'a 
'iig rt'n SI<:vor'g 
sbyin 
by; 
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10 gsar 
Losar 10 tsa' ba 

K;}0l3 
Id;a> ma 

LotSawa klu 
sIMI" rtsi 

Kaftsi 
khflll1S Lu Ius 

Kh,m 
k·/;.H7J Lii lug 

Kha!l1 (rrigr~m) 
mklMr! pO Luk rlung rta 

Khenpo 
khon Lung [;t rlung gi Iha rno 

Khon Lunggi lhamo rlung gi dbang phyug 
Khyun~ 

kh)'ung Lunggi Wangchuk 
Kongio kong jo 

Madrukp. 
ma drug pa 

,.kong po ma 'gag pa Kongpo 
sku 'bum Magakpa dmag dpon dgra' Kubum Makp6n dra 

Kun dzop kun ,.dzob mamo 
Kiinzhi kUI1 gzhi Mamo me 
Kye mewa skye me ba Me sman rtsis khan g 
Kyegii Dakpo skye dgu'i bdag po Men Tsi Khang 

sme phreng 
Metreng Kyerim skyed rim 
Metsa 

me tsa 
La bla sme ba 
La g)'u bla gyu Mewa 

sme ba dgu 
La ri bl. ri Mewa gu 

me bzhi 
La srung bl. shing Mezhi 

miser Laguk bla 'gugs Mi ser 
mig mi bzang Lak lag Mikmizang 
mig dmar Lakpa lag pa Mikmar 

Lane bla gnas 

I 
Milarepa mi la ras pa 

Lang glang Mindruk smin drug 
Langdarma glang dar rna Miyi Senge mi yi seng ge 
Lh. Iha Mopa mopa 
Lha ri Iha n Mon mon 
Lh. sang Iha bsangs Mondre mon gre 
lh, Wangden Ih. dbang Idan Mondru mon gru 
lhabab. duchen lha babs dus chen Monlam smon lam 

. Lh.kp. Ihag pa Mu dmu 
Lhalh.thori lha lha tho ri N.bso nab;; 'so 
Lhatsam Iha mlshams Nak tsi nag r:t$i lei Ii Nakmo 
Ligmikya lig mi rgya Nakp. Lillggu gling dgu Nam t6 sc I..o. klo Namdru : to 'tho 10 tho Nanlkha Longcilenpa klong (hal pa Nal1lkhemik 
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Namri Songtscn 
Namt.k 
Namthong gong 
Namthong Og 
Narma 
Natsok 
NeOla 
Ng.kpa 
Ngari 
Ng.k nyen pa 
Ngenp. Gu Dzom 
No 
Non 
Nor lh. 
Nub 
Nyang de 
Ny.tri Tsenpo 
Nyen 
Nyikye 
Nyima 
Nyim.6zer 
NyimeBu 
Nyime Ih.denmo 
Nyingma 
Olmo Lungring 
Orgyen Lingp. 
p.dma yang ,hig 
Pal< kyepo 
Palang kang 

. P.rkha 
. Parkh •. gye 
Pas.ng 
Pe.ma Gyalpn 
PemaJungne 
Pel;\p. 
Ph.k 
Ph,,} 
j>ht\rbu 
PIlYu 
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gnmn ri srong [?{san 
nam thag 
nam mthong dgong 
ntrm mrhong 'og 
snar rna 

Sl101 tshogs 
gnas ma 
mgags 
mnga'ris 
ngag snyan pa 
ngan pa dgu 'dzom 
gnod 
snron 
nor lha 
snubs 
myang'das 
gn)'a' khri btsan po 
nyan 
nyi skyes 
nyima 
nyi rna 'od zer 
nyima'i bu 
nri rna'i lha ldan rna 
rn)'tng rna 
jol mo lung ring 
o rg)'an gling pa 
padrna yang thig 
'phags sky" po 
ba glang rkang 
spar kha 
par kha brg)'ad 
pa sangs 
padma rg)'al po 
padma 'byung gnas 
'pen pa 
phag 
phul 
phur bu 
bod yul 

"fRAN';LI J t~f'nt' 

puklh• 
R. 
Rabjung 
Ralpachen 

Rikje 
Rilhamo 
Rinchen Z.ngpo 
Rinpoche 
Sa 
Sag. 
Sakya 
Samadrok 
Samye 
Sari 
Sen.lek 
Senge 
Shambhale Lam yik 
Shang-Shung 
Shen 
Shenrab Miwo 
Shepa Gyeje 
Shing 
Shin;' Dakpo 
Sipe Khorlo 
Sok 
Saklha 
Soklu 
Sokp. 
Sonampa 
Song,sen Gampo 
Sowelhamo 
Sri 
1. 
TaD.nm. 
"r.chen 
"r.chung 
'l.k 
'f.k.;g 
lashi 

phugs lha 
rva 
rab byung 
ral pa can 
rig byed 
ri'i lha rno 
rin chen bzang po 
yin po [he 
sa 
sa ga 
sa skya 
sa rna 'brag 
bsam yas 
sa ri 
sad na legs 
seng ge 
sham bha la'i lam yig 
zhang zhung 
gshen 
gshen rab mi bo 
shes pa skyed byed 
shing 
gzhin rje bdag po 
Stid pa 'j khor 10 
Stag 
srog Iha 
srog bslu 
,rag pa 
so nampa 
srong bUtt" 
gsoba'£ "',!'''ro .... 
S1'l~ bisi 
rta 
ria IdMt rna 
rtarh." 
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1," 
Tended 
Term" 
Terron 
Thobden 
TiSe 
To 
Torma 
Trap. Ngonshe 
Tra\'Vo 
Tre 
Trisong Detsen 
Trokje 
Trill 
Trillching 

. Trume 
Trumm 
Tsami 
Tsampa 
Tsang 
Tsats. 
Tsawa 
Tse 
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rta'u 
rlcn brei 
gtcr ma 
gler ton 

thob Idan 
ti selti rtSf 

gto 
gtor rna 
grwa pa sngon shes 
J,kra bo 
spre 
khri srong Ide>u btsan 
'phrog byed 
,brul 
sbrul 'ching 
khrums smad 
khrums stod 
rtsa mi 
tsampa 
gtsang 
tsha tsha 
tsa ba 
tst 
btsan 
rtsis 
rtsi rig 
tsin 'byed rna 
rtsis pa 
mtshopadma 
mtsho skyes 
mtsho skyes rdo rie 
(,hong kha pa 
'prui sku 
dbus 
dbang thang 
dbang idan rna 
dbo 
g.yag 
g,yang 

T RAN S L 1'1' E R AT I () N S 
Tln rTAN 

Yarlung 
Yo 
Ytillha 
yUlkhor srung 
Z.dak 
Zhang Ih. 
Zhingp. 
Ziji 
Zin 
Zon 

yar klung' 
yos 
yullha 
yul 'khor srung 
gza' bdag 
zhang Iha 
zhing pa 
zi brjid 
zm 
zon 
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